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A USTRO-GERMAN Forces Begin Preparations to Evacuate Brzezany, 50 Miles 
** Southeast of Lemberg, Before Converging Move Under Direction of General Bmsiloff. K

FORCE WEALTH CONSCRIPTION 
BY GREAT STRIKE IN CANADA

ENEMY EVACUATES BRZEZANY 
AS RUSSIANS ATTACK TOWN

I

DEES BUE T-
m

-m
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Call to Canadian WorkersJ. C. Watters, President of 
Trades and Labor Con
gress, Calls on Workers 
When Conscription of 
Manpower is Declared, 
to Offer Services to Nation 
Alone.

Converging Movement 
From Three Point» of 
Compass Compels 
Austro - Germans to 
Leave Stronghold 
AUyV Troops Win 
Near Zlochoff.

BRITISH RAIDERS CONTINUE 
TO KEEP ENEMY WORRIEDEx-Viceroy àubmits Defence 

Against Charges for Meso- 
potamian Failure.

BAD ADVKE RECEIVED

Home Government Compelled 
First Attenitit on Bagdad 

Help.

"The greatest and most patriotic service we can render ... Is 
on the day conscription of man-power le pût Into effect ... by forc
ing the government to conscript material wealth thru every worker In 
the Dominion refusing to work for the gain of the private profiteer and 
offering his services to the nation and the nation alone.

“In other words, not a wheel of Industry would turn save only for 
the nation in Its hour of need. Not a mine, railway, mill or factory 
necessary to be operated for the'Successful prosecution of the war would 
he operated for the profit of the owners of such, but solely . . to pro- 
tect the nation."—J. C. Watters, president trades and labor congress.

Germans Markedly Increase Aviation Activity, Los
ing Heavily in Consequence—Artillery Duels 

Become Sharper About Ypres.

Ottawa, July 3.—In reply to a letter 
from the secretary of the British Col
umbia federation of labor, asking for 
a statement from J. C. Watters, the 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, as to the attitude 
labor should assume towards the con
scription of man power ae provided 
for In the military service bill, now 
before parliament. Mr. Watters, to
night Issued the following statement:

‘The military servies bill, now be
fore the house, seems likely to pass. 
Whether It will be put Into operation 
Immediately It becomes law. 
whether a period of time will be given 
tor another effort to recruit the men 
wanted on a voluntary basis, or 
whether there will be » general elec
tion, Is yet too early to know with 
certainty. The fact of the bill hav
ing been Introduced to the house 
makes the duty of every worker In the 
Dominion plain.

London, July 3.—The official report from British headquarters 
In France tonight reads:

“In the Ypres region there has been considerable artillery ac
tivity on both sides. The enemy raided our trenches this morning 
Southeast of Laventie; two of our men are missing.

"Hostile- aerial activity has shown a marked Increase In the past 
few days. Successful artillery work and bombing raids were car
ried out yesterday by our aeroplanes. One German aeroplane was 
brought down by gunfire within our lines. Three more were brought 
down in the air fighting. Two others were driven down out of con
trol. One of enr machines is missing.”

The report from British headquarters In France issued at noon 
today says:

“We successfully raided west of Harrlncourt and north of Nleu- 
port, capturing a few prisoners last night south of the Cojeul River. 
The enemy attacked our advanced posts, but was driven off." '

London, July 3. — The Austro-Ger- 
man forces are evacuating Brzezany. 
60 miles southeast of Lemberg, the 
capital of Galicia, says a Reuter's de
spatch zrocn Fetrograd. The Russian 
armies have Invested Brzezany from 
the northeast, southeast and 
west 1

Units od four Russian armies, the 
despatch adds, are co-operating in 
the Galician advance, covering a front

about 36 miles These units with 
the approval of the

Wit]

IS THREATENED 
T0H NEXT YEAR

«- , r
3.—There was an un

usual scene in the home
London. July

of lords thle 
afternoon when Igrtd Hairdlnge, the 
former viceroy of India, appeared to 
defend and explain his share in the 
management of thé Bret Mesopotamian

south-

expedition, which culminated in the
(Major-General Towne- 

hand at Kut-el-Ankara with the largest 
British force whlch-kad laid down arms 
before an enemy la snore than 
tury.

The revelations Contain*! la the re
cent report of the commission on the 
Mesopotamian expedition, and the

or commaader-in * 
chief are resolving to de or die In the 
supreme- test of Russia's manhood.

They are called respectively, regi-‘ 
ments, battalions, ooropanlee, batteries: 
and squadrons of "death," The, wear 
black and red stripes on their cuffs > 
with a death's head on crossed ewoidp.
' 61* thousand three hundred more 

prisoners fell tnéo Russian hands to-, 
day aa * result of.* fresh 
Monday in a fight to then 
of Zlochoff, making to all mom thkn 
17,000 »ar the two days of the offenJ'

Prisoners Concede Kaiser's 
Country Muet Accept 

Allies' Terms.

Outlook Continues Disquiet
ing for All Ontario Users 

of Fuel-
a can-

#

CONSCRIPTION DEBATE 
GIVEN RIGHT OF WAY

SWING OF VICTORY
ACTION IS DEMANDED charges contained thereto, «mated aState In Jeopardy.

"If we accept the assurance of the 
prime minister that conscription would 
be resorted to only when It should 
prove the only effective method to 
preserve the existence of the state

«rester sensation to Great Britain than
Businessmen Say Unless *,1*od4 elnc* the Crimean

a ... . n ,. war> «nd a portion of the prose has
Something is Done, House- h«s» cala** for tbs impeachment

holder» WlM Suffer. °» '“T»1*»- we œ» « «

“ky-*------------- ‘*****wSwB&k$ ' ■
Lord Hardlnge began with an ex

pression of rsgret that the comm!#- 
sion did not include am eminent law- 
yer ecotetomed to weigh evidence, and 
that all tile evidence -taken could not 
be mbtteML

Canadians Gain Impression of 
Rapid Deterioration of 

Hun Army.

on

Speaker’s Ruling Releases Government from One Trap, 
But Barrette Amendment is in Tangle—Knowles 

Makes Slashing Speech o» Qns&eç’s Behalf, j

and of the Institution» end liberties 
which we enjoy, we are driven to the 
conclusion that slve.til# existence of the 
state to to jeopardy. That being so.
It means all the materlaL wealth and 
natural resources of the state and to 
protect and defend the state and all 
1t implies is the need of the hour.

"Man-power Is not sufficient In Itself, 
nor 1» material wealth, to protect and 
defend tira state. Both are equally 
necessary. Man-power le useless with
out material wealth to the shape of 
land for the production of food sup
plies, mines, mills and factories for 
the production of fuel: minerals, all 
war munitions and other necessary 
supplies and railroads for transporta
tion of same, since men must be fed. 
equipped and supplied with munition» 
to be effective. It logically follow» 
that to protect the state both man
power and material wealth ae defined 
above, must be utilized to the best pur
pose and to do which both must be 
conscripted If necessary.

Widespread Strike.
"The prime minister ha* pledged that 

the whole power of the nation shall 
be consecrated to the task of winning 
the war. The whole power of the na
tion is not limited to man power, which 
In itself to useless, but to the materiel 
wealth ae well. I am strongly of the 
opinion, then, that the greatest and 
most pwtrlotlc service we can render 
to our country, our motherland and 
onr allies In the struggle to preserve 
our liberties and our democracy to, on 
the day conscription of man power to 
PJ*t Into effedt, to Implement the 
Pledge of the prime mini#ter by forc- 
»ü£ , «ovennment to conscript ms- 
tonal wealth thru every worker In the

tcLwork for «he German troops of 1614 
Sf& This change In sentiment among the
StltoS In 1er nVï enemy soldiers has not been brought

of Industry would turn «ave only ‘^>t“Lj>,y î?he étions of°th waT
mm° or Î32S tma but

jj***ry to be operated for the Success- fn0^ot^lyh^^wUlttoneP ^ ^ 
A4 prosecution of the war would be lnJ?ood phyf,lcaU^ diî ?n- 
operated tor the profit of the owners The ■carclty oi. artillery ammunt- 
et euch, but solely for the purpose In tloh teae been «rophaslzed ln enemy do- 
«■ junction Wuh mam power formlU- cumente recently captured, but for im- 
tiry purpo.ee, to protect the nation. PorUnt actions there seems to be as 

. Labor’s Patriotic Duty. yet no lack. The decrease in the
jy onr liberties and our democracy activity of the enemy artillery Is chlef- 
” rjj.® government wlH gladly iy of the sort known a» "harassing fire”

tuSM^&rSïî ,n •"«eh ebeUe "e dlreCted 0n ro"le-
*"£**** /or the nation by ellm- trench 

"Ming the last vestige of profit. It where
Sit *5 done, then we have either be gathered. In repelling attacks and 
sht, Î'Sm.'Î.ÎÏ existence of the jn preparing the way for counter-at- M^rft'nSicnW'b" tackle German artillery to still 4or- 
*"* consecrated to the task of winning mldable. Other weapons most used by 
23JL1?6 latter, it becomes the the enemy are machine guns and 
lw«n?Lu7?L VL ’JvB? pressure on the bombs. Prisoners captured immedlate-

* after they had concluded a course 
until ^hat dutyls done. l>tlîtw? of Instruction, said that bayonet ex- 

"•“«nstreto their loyalty and patriotism erclses are no longer taught In the 
eeelM* tîî» jneupower le conscripted by training of men for the enemy line.

5ÏÎ nhveVeï b^în "V1 Recruits are Instead trained to the use 
5 of «»• various sort, of bombs.

to pro^d.^5,defence of the natftro. 
quetoDensi52LI>1.e ""“"eratlon and ade- 
a fuU to. the .me nin khaki andPendent^A"® of protection to the de- tiîenïtton fre2,uS5 î1®"; and }° relieve

«•nece-

TWen-ÜTstrikc of

Farm Laborers in U. S.

•y Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters to France, 

Tuesday, July 3, via London—Ac
cumulating documentary evidence, cor
roborated by statements of fighting 
along thle front who come Into dally 
contact with the enemy, glvee the im
pression that the German army is 
rapidly deteriorating.

Up until the beginning of the April 
offensiva there was still general 
fldence among prisoners that Germany 
would win thle war. This was the basis 
of that decent self-respect which for
bids that a soldier lay down his 
•o long as he has 
chance. Now it le

/«coition of coming 
,hhae faken much of the ginger 

out of the rank and file of the enemy,
caUTOd th* arrogant ^ruesian officer to carry hie haughty 

head less haughtily.
Prisoners taken during the past lew 

™veno longer care to conceal their 
satisfaction at being captured. None 
of them is greatly Interested in tennis 
of peace. They concede that Germany 
must in the end accept whatever 
dltlone are Imposed by the allies.

British Now Top-Deg.
A German non-commissioned officer, 

captured during the present operations, 
said that the cheerful bearing and high 
morale of the men of the British army 
reminded him of the attitude of the

ZledWff, according té Berlin. They
Toronto coal dealers and large users 

of coal who have recently visited the 
States have returned thoroiy 
vlneed that unless the government 
shows unusual activity to making dé
finit# arrangements with the
officials at Washington and__
drastic action regarding the car short
age and misuse of foreign equipment, 
next winter will see a coal famine in 
Ontario at least that will not only 
cripple Industry but will make many 
homes uninhabitable.

"If something very unusual Is not 
done a.t once you win see many To
ronto homes closed this winter and 
the residents crowding the hotels," 
said a Toronto business man who has 
been endeavoring in the past ten days 
to get a supply of coal against his 
winter requirements.

While several railroads have placed 
emuargoes against shipments to Cana
da, lake vessels have had to ,eave the 
loading docks with light- loads and 
some have not been able to get a 
coal cargo at alL

Secretary Lane of the United States 
Trade Commission, In a statement 
calling for the conservation of fuel, 
said that the present difficulties of 
distribution would be greatly Increas
ed to the winter months. When Is 
Canada then to get her fuel supply? 
le the question asked by those who 
find It almost Impossible to get coal 
Into Toronto on account of the exist
ing embargoes.

U. B. Government Orders Cere.
While consumers are ready to admit 

that the Dominion Railway Board 
cannot control the action of the 
United States roads, they contend that 
much can be done in Canada that will 
help to minimize the car shortage. 
Early last month the Uni 
Government called In car 
Washington to make arrangements 
for the construction of 120,000 cars.

J*W). Mr. Facaud (Megsntlc), Kr. La
chance, of Quebec Centre, sad Mr. 
Wilson (Laval), and. Mr. Boyer (Vau- 
dreull). ' '

Mr, Knowles made a sensational 
speech, in which he protested against 
the doctrine that Quebec should be 
"taught a lesson and put to her plaça" 
He said he would neither defend nor 
condemn the provinc#, but that wo had 
better lick the Germans before start
ing after the French. It was claimed 
that Quebec would back down, but he 
said she had no place to back down 
to excepting the trenches. He also re
ferred to the pro-conscription Liberals 
ae "spurious heroes."

McCurdy Forceful.
An able, forceful presentation of the 

government's policy was made by Mr. 
F. B. McCurdy, parliamentary secre
tary for the department of militia and 
defence. Mr. MeCundy showed that 
the need of the army was more In
fantry, and that ae matters were new 
going we could not possibly continue 
to send reinforcements to the front 
after December, 1917.

He wee well supported by Col. J. A. 
Currie of North Sltncoe, who drew a 
touching picture of the Canadian sol
diers who had no rest In the trenches, 
altho the Britteh and French soldiers 
had leave of absence and visited their 
homes. Col. Currie In an exhaustive 
historical review also Showed that con
scription for service overseas had been 
the settled poney of Britain for a thou
sand years, and that the fathers of 
con federation, in writing, had pledged 
Canada to furnish men and money, not 
to defend Canada, but for the defence 
of the empire.

Mr. Kyte, Liberal member tor Rich
mond, N.8., adjourned the debate.

Pugaley's Technicality.
At the opening of the house the 

prime minister made hie formal mo-
(Ccncluded en Page 7, Column 4).

■y • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 8. — The conscription 

debate which tell Into the deep Fri
day night came back Into Its place 
this afternoon by the joint efforts of 
Mr. Speaker and tbs prime minister, 
while Hon. WpL Pugsley made merry 
at the expense of the government. «

Sir Robert Borden on the opening 
of the house Sailed attention to the 
tart that the order for the resumption 
of tbs debate on his bill had disap
peared when the house was dismissed 
tor want of a quorum Friday night, 
and moved that It be reinstated. To 
this Mr. Pugsley replied that the house 
could have been counted out any 
night during the part week had the 
Liberals chosen to take advantage of 
the apathy of the government He 
objected to the motion being consid
ered without notice.

After the citation of authorities on 
bdth sides, Mr. Speaker Rhodes ruled 
that the motion was in order. He said 
it might be debatable Whether notice 
was required, but ae the question had 
never before arisen In Canada he de
cided on grounds of public policy that 
4t should be disposed of without delay. 
The order was then reinstated with
out division.

con- have driven the Germane across the 
Little Stripe River. ",

Victory Near ZleeHeff
The official statemeht read»: ‘In 

the direction of Zlochoff our offensive 
continue# successfully . Yesterday 
afternoon, after a severe, stubborn 
battle, the Zoralsky regiment occupied 
the Village of Presovce, while the gal
lant troope of the fourth Finish divi
sion and the Cheshekoslovatsky bri
gade occupied the strongly fortified 
position on the heights to the west 
and southwest of the Village of Zbor- 
06 and the fortified Village of Kor- 
shlduv. Three line# of 6nemy trenches 
were penetrated. The enemy then 
retired across the Little Stripe.

"The Finns have taken 16C0 officer* 
and soldiers prisoners, while their cap
tures include four trench mortar», nine 
machine gun» and one bomb thrower. 
The Cheshekoslovatsky brigade cap
tured 62 officer» and 3160 soldiers. It 
guns and many machine guns. Many of 
the captured guns were turned 
against the enemy. Enemy positions to 
the west of the Uzefuvka also were 
taken.

"Altogether In Monday's battle in 
the neighborhood of Zlochoff we took 
6300 prisoners, officers and soldiers, 31 
guns, 16 machine guns and several 
bomb throwers. Prisoners tré con
tinuing to arrive. /

"Southeast of Brzezany the battle 
continues with less intensity. In Pun- 
day's battle In this region we took 
prisoner 68 officers and 2200 men.

"Fusillade* are reported on the rest 
of the front and on the Rumania* 
and Caucasus fronts."

"Aviation: On June 8 a German zep
pelin dropped 12 bombs on the town 
of Venden (northeast of Riga). A 
German battleplane brought down one 
of our martilnes in the region of the 
village of Savltch on the Beresina 
River (west of Minsk). The airmen 
were killed.

"A German airplane has dropped a 
note within our Mnee from which (t to 
evident that one of our machines lost 
on June 28 fell In the rear of the Ger
man positions and that the dead air
men were burled by the Germans with 
military honors."

men

proper
takes Only In Theory, 

detailed review of the man
agement of the expedition, be said:
*: "The viceroy is theoretically re
sponsible for everything that happens 
In India and outside of India, where 
Indian interests are affected. Butlh# 
has to trust to hie lieutenants and 
advisers for Information and guld, 
ance. I have no desire to shirk anir 
responsibility that to my due, but It 
Is not to know what further stren
uous and peremptory action I could 
hare taken without exposing myself 
to the charge of excessive civilian in
terference In military affaira 

"Private rumor said that thing! 
were going badly. The official re
ports said they were going welL It 
was my first duty to ascertain the 
truth. It may be difficult for people 
In England to realize the Inherent 
difficulties in personal supervision by 
the vlcerdy of medical arrangement» 
on a river 3000 miles away In the

After anow

con-

arms
even a slim fighting 
an unvarying teeti-

(Cencluded en Psg# 7, Column 1).con- $0 me body Blundered.
Then it further appeared that some

thing was wrong with the record of 
the house In respect to the Barrette 
amendment calling for a six months’ 
hoist, and a special committee was ap
pointed to enquire Into the matter. A 
clerical error or mistranslation had 
been made In making fip the “votes 
and proceedings'' of the house, and a 
correction was authorized. This clear
ed the way for the resumption of the 
debate on the bill itself; and Mr. Sin
clair, Liberal' member for Guysboro, 
supported the referendum, but an
nounced he would vote for the second 
reading of the bill.

Other Liberals supporting the refer
endum were Mr. Knowles (Moose

SHIPMENTS GROW 
FROM NEW YORK

Movement to Foreign Ports 
Increases in June DespiteItyi States 

builders to U-Boats.

THIRTY MORE SAILINGS(Concluded on Page 6, Column 2).

BRITISH OFFICERS JOIN » 
IN CELEBRATING “FOURTH”

Unique Feature Will TypifyClose- 
ness of Anglo-Saxon Alliance. .

Clearances in Past Twelve- 
month Exceed First Year 

of War.
U-BOATS TWICE ATTACK 

AMERICAN TRANSPORTS
ea, villages and other positions 
human targets are supposed to

New York, July 3.—In spite of Ger
man submarines, the movement of 
shipping between New York and for
eign parts increased in June aa com
pared with Mar, according to the 
custom house statistics given out to
day. Thirty-seven more ships arriv
ed at this port In June than In May. 
The arrivals numbered 466. with a

New York, July 3.—Officers of the 
British army will join In the celebra
tion of Independence Day at Newark, 
N.J.. tomorrow. Brlgadter-Gen. W. A. 
White, head of the British recruiting 
mission here, announced tonight, where 
the Scottish clans will hold a patriotic 
rally.

"I presume tide Is the first occasion 
since the declaration of independence," 
Gen. White said, “that British officers 
have participated in a Fourth of July 
celebration, and seems to me to typify. 
In a way. the very close alliance which 
has been entered into between the 
United States and Great Britain In 
this great war.”

United States Expeditionary Force Has Exciting 
Voyage to France—Destroyers Sink or 

Damage German Submarines.

NO CONSCRIPTION FOR
AUSTRALIAN FORCES

Premier Hughes Announces That 
Government Will Continue 

Voluntary System.
Washington, July 3.—That two vi

cious attacks were made by U-boat* 
on the American transport* and con
voys carrying the American expedi
tionary force to Europe was made 
known today in an official state
ment teeued by Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels, on tne occasion of the 
arrival, today, of the last contingent 
of General Pershing's forces at a 
French port. After felicitating the 
American people on the safe arrival 
of everiy fighting man and every ship 
the secretary eays in part1 

•The transports bearing our troops 
were twice attacked by German *ub- 
msxlnes on the way; across. On both 
occasions' the U-boats were beaten 
eft with every appearance of lose. 
One was certainly uunk. and there Is 
reason to believe that the accurate 

months fire of ovr gunners sent others to the

eeexpedition was divided Into contln- 
each contingent including 

troopships and a naval escort 
signed to keep off such German raid
er* as might be met.

Ocean Rendezvous.
"An ocean rendezvous had also been 

arranged with the American destroy
er* now operating in European wa
ters Itghrder that the passage of the 
riangeerzono might be attended by 
every possible protection.

"The first attack took

genu,total tonnage of 1,252.699, as compar
ed with 42S ehlpa with a total ton
nage of 1,099,433 for May.

Thirty more ships sailed from New 
York In Jane, the total being 453. 
with a tonnage of 1,225.836. as com
pared with 428 and 1,156,508 tonnage 
In May.

American ships reaching this port 
In June, numbered 12L a decrease of 
six. while 136 American ships de
parted, an Increase of two over May.

Clearances for the year ending 
June 80. 1917. totaled, however, only 
18,680.245 tons, compared with 16.- 
641,482 tens for the year ending June 
30. 1914- the year before the war. On 

Dlneen'e the other hand, the clearance* wore tn 
tizcees of those for the 12 
ending June 30. 1316. which were j bottom.
12,944,076 tons. "For purposes of convenience, the

de-U. S. SUPPLY VESSELS
REACH PORT IN FRANCE

Sydney, Australia.—Reuter's Otta
wa agency.)—The statement of Premier 
Hughes on the government'* recruit
ing policy announces that it is pro
posed to continue the voluntary sys
tem, fixing the minimum enlistment» 
necessary to reinforce the existing di
visions at present at the rate of 7000 
men monthly. Mr. Hughe* says the 
present rate is inadequate, especially 
as the government -dee 1res, if the re
sult* permit, tto give the first division 
a holiday in Australia.

Premier Hughes further announce# 
that the government proposes to re
strict sport with a view to husbanding 
the financial resources of the country. 
Accordingly the government intends to 
call a conference of «port* representa
tives of each state to recommend the 
beet mesas of achieving this object.

Whistles Blow and Sirens Screech 
in Honor of Arrival.

A French Seaport. July 2.—(Delay
ed.)—The last units of the American 
expeditionary force, 
eels loaded with supplies and horses, 
arrived here today amid the screech
ing of whistle# and moaning of sirens- 
Their coming, one week after the first 
troope landed, was greeted almost as 
warmly as the arrivai of the troops 
themselves, because It meant complete 
success of the undertaking.

1DINEEN’S panama hats.
I "'enuine Panama hats priced from 

jgnymp. five dollars upwards.
A good Panama needs 
no introduction. Every 
man can tell at a glance 
whether he le getting 

NKiülif the real thing. There 
is an element of style 
to a Panama that to un
mistakable.
Panamas are excep
tional value. Dineen’e,

place at
10 30 on the night of June 22. What 
gives It peculiar and disturbing sig
nificance is that our ship» were set 
upon at a point well this side of the 
rendesvous. and In that part of the 
Atlantic presumably free from sub
marine».

"The attack was made In force, al
tho the night mttdc impossible any ex-

Ariz.. July 3.—Mine strike 
7TT"» at the headquarter* of theiln- 
ctatouii Workers of the World here 

ve reoelved telegrams to
ot thelw .,^lcultural dlvl"lon
strlka Th ff**rtn* support to thecrers thThw cla,raed 82,000 farm lab- 
amb^. l,0Ut.“Addle west who 

**** counted upon to assist to the 
harvest are to the division,

comprising ves-

140 Tonze sutot (Concluded en Page 2, Column 3),
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e Enamel Iron Beds, 2.6 
3.0 size only; slightly 
iged. Regular J

to 14.75 ... 
vs, all feathers, size IS 

weight 6 lbs. I £0

ng Couch and Mattress, 
aa couch during day, 

le bed at night; all me- 
rame, with heavy woven 
fabric, on top; mattress 

red In green denim, with 
rice on th:r 1.50

eavings

■

;
r n e y - Oxford Gas 1 
Range $14.69
se of very superior construe- „ 
nd finish; large three-burner y 
• ith good sized oven ; for » ; 
compact, good grade gas 
it cannot be excelled. To-
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r ALLEGED MURD 
INQUEST I

A.R. CLUB QUARREL 
REACHES CRISIS

BOY EMPEROR ON 
THRONE OF CHINA

SEND GREETINGS 
- TO RUSSIAN ARMY

CAPT. JEAKINS IS 
CHAPLAIN AT CAMP

York County 
and Suburbs

W

■sià
Wâ:wm

Doctor Testifies That; 
Naoum’s Skull Was R 

Smashed.

■

iJ President Ordered to Vacate 
Chair and is Temporarily 

Suspended.

Workmens, and Peasants* 
Delegates Issue Call for 

Country’s Support.

TO AID MEN AT FRONT

President Li Yuan Hung 
Bows Abjectly to Restored 

Monarchy.

mmWill Be Chief at Borden- in 
Absence of Lieut.-Col. 

Williams in New York.

HAS NAMED MS FARM
AFTER HISTORIC BATTLE

Nameplate Unveiled at Mackenzie 
Homestead, Which is Now 

“Vimy Ridge.”

t

ARREST ANOTHERU P. Reee in «eld to be no longer 
president of the A. R. Club. This state-/ ISSUANCE OF EDICT

Blood Princes Out of Politics, 
and Queues Are Now 

Optional.

Camp Borden, July 3.—Hon. Capt. O. 
E- Jeaklns, late 'of the 58th Battalion, 
C.E.F» has been appointed Anglican 
chaplain at Camp Borden, 
act as chief chaplain for the camp 
during the absence of Lt.-Col. Wil
liams with the British recruiting mis
sion In New York.

Brig.-Gen. ,Mewbum ‘paid 
the camp today.

Quartermaster-Sergeant H. C. Wood, 
of the Army Medical Corps, was to
day attached to the headquarters 
school of bayonet fighting and physi
cal training as instructor in first-aid. 
During the past 19 months Q.M-8. 
Wood has, with his assistants, been 
going round to the various centres 
giving these lectures, and it is a sate 
estimate that 80 per cent, of the per- 
sonel of all the C. E. F. unite in train
ing in Canada during that time have

president of toe A R. Club. This 
ment Mr. Rees vigorously denies. — 
vacated the chair at a meeting in St. 
George s Halt. Elm street, last night, net 
voluntarily, however, as Mr. Reee claim
ed he had leaol advice to the effect that 
he had still the power to conduct a meet
ing of the club. According to his own 
story, he was asked to vacate the chair 
at the opening of the meeting, and It was 
not un
took a chair In front 
the platform.

According tv H. Ransome, the press re
presentative of the club, Rees assumed 
the chair at the opening of the meeting, 
and in attempting to conduct the busi
ness of the agenda, precipitated a lively 
discussion, dunng which he was asked to 
vacate the chair In favor of Vice-Presi
dent Williams. This hs refused to dst 
claiming that hs had legal advice regard
ing the course he should pursue, and it

f’ He.
Police Bring William 

Back From Niagara. 
the-Lake.

A He will Ally*» Forces Engage in Strug
gle for Early General 

Pèace.

Woodbridge, Jtily 3.—All roads lead 
to Vimy Ridge, the new title given to 
Donald Mackenzie'» term here. Don
ald, who 1» the best known resident 
Ip. the whole of West York, celebrat
ed the confederation anniversary by 
calling a gathering of some of his 
friends on Monday to witness the un
veiling of the new farm name./Don
ald’s own son. Major A. A. Mackenzie, 
MX!., was in the Vimy Ridge drive and 
was severely wounded on that occa
sion. Capt. T. Wallace, M.P., Mayor 
Len Wallace, N. Q. Wallace. Mr. and 
Mrs. McNeil, Miss McNeil and Miss 
Clarke, all of Woodbridge; Mr. «uid 
Mrs. Grainger, Mr. and Mrs. McLellan 
and Mrs. Kirky, Toronto, were among 
those who assisted in the enjoyable 
event.
Donald and Jean Dalziel, grandchil
dren of Mr. Mackenzie.

Donald is seriously considering mak
ing the occasion an annual one and 
Inviting Canadians who participated in 
the drive to take part in one of the 
events on their return.

<

a visit to opening of the meeting, as 
til the fiist vice-president literally 
chair In front of him that he leftPeking. Sunday, July 1.—(Delayed). 

—Early today Heuan Tung, the boy 
âmparor, was taken into the imperial 
>»lac# under the protection of General 
ChsnHsun and placed on the throne.

Atitsming to an edict Issued in name 
jet K ” Hwian Tung, the young emperor, 

who was put back on the «iron# today 
water the protection of Generali Chang 
Hetm, President Li Yuan Hung has 
submitted to the monarchy. The edict 
fdilows; ,

Punishment Fits Crime.
TLA Yuan Hung memorializes us to 

«aka over the government, stating that 
he was forced by the troops during the 
first revolution to become the nation's 
head. He bemoans his defects as head 
of the republic and asks us to punish 
him. We recognize his mistakes and 
also hie merits.

"We hereby appoint Mm a duke of 
the first-class." ,

The imperial emblem which is dis
played marks the restoration of the 
Manchu monarchy. In a long edict- 
Emperor Heuan Tung explains how, 
being youthful, he was forced to reltn- 
qnteh sovereign power to Yuan Shih 
Hal, late President of the CMnese Re
public.

The Inquest Into the death | 
Naoum of 22 Follle avenue, a l 
who died on Sunday In St. j| 
Hospital from injuries sustained 
early hours of Sunday morntd 
opened at the morgue last night i 
along with Peter Ivan off 0f « 
King street, was attacked by 1 
of four who inflicted Injuries «1 
which caused his death 
ants, Robert Ralph, 13 isabefi* 
Sydney Hughes, 608 Pape avSsj 
Jcbn Criss, 18 Eastern avenS 
been arrested one chargeî“,JwSR-aJ
alleged member of the grouo 3 
yesterday arrested at NiauiTO 
Lake „n the same charge" ™ 

The details of the tragedy J 
la ted to the jury last night 2 
iysiurff. According to his smmS 
met Naoum at 11.30 Saturdays 
after visiting a shoe shine parlori 
tlnusd their way together with 3 o( going to their hmt3 
psesed from Queen street south
Sooth and Ks£tern*avenues>fo/ 
pose of lighting a cigaret. 1 
a girl whom Ivanoff nee o* nil 
acquaintance of bis, Gladys! 
Sooth avenue, talking to a 1 
almost immediately left her. 
saw the two men standing, a 
{**•* h<”n£^.cani|ng her mother 
house. The two men went 
direction and the mother cal 
to come to her.

i Petrograd, July 3 —The Congress of 
Workmen's and Soldiers’ Delegates 
of all (Russia and the executive of tbs 
peasants' delegates. In sending fra
ternal greetings to the army, “who 
on the battlefield is defending tho 
cause of the revolution and giving 
your blood for liberty and universal 
peace," says ; S

"The Russian revolution has long 
been calling the people of all coun
tries tq universal peace, 
people of Europe do not respond ie 
not your fault. Your organization 
and the force displayed by your of
fensive give weight to the voice of re
volutionary Russia in her appeals to 
the countries 
as well as to 
and will bring the end nearer.

"In this decisive hour, the congres* 
of the workmen’s and so Idlers' dele
gates and executive of the pensante’ 
delegates summon the country to 
concentrate all its efforts to help the 
army.

R f

JOHN H. PATTERSON,
National Cash Register Çompany.

wed not until one member told him, ft» 
none too polite words, that he would have 
to resign the presidency, that be left the

Asked to Resign.
Mr. Ransom# Informed a reporter for 

The World that the former president's 
accusation that a clique were responsible 
for the trouble, was untrue. He said at 
the last meeting It was decided to ask 
hSn to resign, two-thirds of the members 
voting for a motion to this effect.

Another resolution was carried last 
night suspending Mr. Rees from the as
sociation tor two months, and later on ft 
was decided to withdraw his name from 
the -grievance committee of the club.

Mr. Reee stated to a reporter for The 
World that he was the first president and 
founder of the A. R. Chib. As a meeting 
last week, T. N. staple, the recording 
secretary, sent In his resignation, refus
ing to work with Mr. rises as hi# associ
ate. The members refused to accept the 
resignation, and called for that of the 
president tnetted. This he refused, and 
shortly afterwards déclarai the business 
was Illegal and adjourned the meeting. 
According to hie story, this did not meet 
with the members' approval, and a meet
ing was held elsewhere. The deposed 
president promises legal action in the 
matter, and staSts that he has served 
notice to the club’s bankers, ordering 
them not to make any payments on the 
club’s account.

That thepassed thru his hands.â ■ meeting.Major W. N. Knowles (36th Regt.), 
late 167th Battalion, haa been re
appointed with the rank of major In 
the C. B. F„ and detailed for duty 
with the military hospitals commis
sion In the Orthopaedic Hospital at 
North Toronto.

The tablet was unveiled by
The Up-Yongw Mew end the

1

struggling against her, 
neutrals and her allies. Mayer Church controllers have at 

last wakened up to the three miles of 
bed road and one-track car service on 
upper Yonge ttreet in tile city limits, In 
many respects the leading street in .til 
Canada. It was so bad the* the Imperial 
Monitions Board have had to build pave
ments of their own to get thru to their 
flying grounds, 
shameful condition of tMniirn that ever 
existed In a great Canadian city. No 
one is to blame ter bringing about tills 
situation, as Mayor Church, the control
lers, tile treasurer and works commis
sioner are to blame for continuing it. 
They do everything but set.

Officers Appointed-
The following officers, all of the 2nd 

Regiment, 256th Battalion, C.E.F., have 
been appointed to the 2nd Battalion. 
C.D.F.: Second in command, with the 
rank of major in the C.D.F., Lieut. 
Sidney Small; adjutant and acting, 
paymaster, Lieut. Arthur Reginald 
Burk; quartermaster, Lieut. Wm. 
James Crawford; to be lieutenants, 
LI cuts. Chas-. Warren Irwin, Wm. 
Steele Stewart, James Moore Bishop, 
Matthew Colquhoun Smith, Alex. 
Brown Pyper and Adrian Ballantyne 
Sewell.

During the course of instruction for 
the officers, n.cx>.’e and men of the 
C. A- D. C. in Infantry drill, from July 
3rd to July 7th, the dental clinic In 
cajnp will be closed from 8 a.m. to 
11.30 a.m, daily.

Pts. J. H. Vandusen, No. 2 special 
service company, has been stryck off 
as illegally absent, and is liable to 

utloq as a deserter. He has

NEW MASONIC HALL
NEARING COMPLETION

Mimico Masons Erecting Hand
some New Building, Which Will 

Cost About Fifteen Thousand.

avenue and

Call for All Russians.
"Peasants! Give the army bread. 

Workmen! Let the army suffer no 
lack of munitions; soldiers and offi
cers, form reinforcing detachments 
and regiments to go to the front at 
the first order. Citizens! remember 
your duty and let no one seek at the 
present moment to evade the accom
plishment of hie duty towards the 
fatherland.

“Soldiers and .officers! let your 
hearts have no doubts that you are 
struggling for the liberty, and welfare 
of Russia, and an early general 
peace."

The provisional government has 
Issued an appeal to the Russian 
people urging all citizens to forget 
personal Interests and to mass as 
a single man behind the army, which 
"is marching to death to save the 
revolution and to free the Russian 
people."

Minister of War Kerensky, in view 
oi the new offensive movement, has 
forbidden all leaves <ff 
soldiers unless necessitated by ill- 
health-

a the most

Fear Disintegration.
The country bring threatened with 

disintegration and party strife and the 
people appealing to him to save the 
people from suffering, the young em
peror says he was compelled to take 
action. China's future government 
will be based on the following;

"The country shall be administered 
according to the constitutional laws 
promulgated by the late emperor.

"Expenses of the Imperial household 
shall remain the same as those fixed 
by the republic. -

"Blood princes shall not be allowed 
to interfere in politics.

"There shall be no difference be
tween Manchu and Chinese, 
riage between them is allowed.

"All foreign treaties and contracts 
■ball remain In force.

"The stamp tax and other petty 
taxes are abolished.

"The republican criminal civil code 
is abolished and that introduced the 
first year under Shuan Tung's gov
ernment is reinstated.

"Political offenders are pardoned.
"The wearing of queues is optional."
A hundred Japan se have arrived to 

strengthen the legation guard.

The new Masonic Hall which is be
ing erected at Mimico by the local 
Masons, on Superior avenue, at a cost 
of almost $16,000, Is rapidly nearing 
completion and will likely be ready 
for occupation by September. The 
building is a solid pressed brick two- 
storey structure and measures 40 feet 
by 82 feCt. When completed the 
main floor will be formed into a mov
ing picture theatre while the second 
floor will be used by Connaught Lodge, 
No. 601, "A.F. and A.M., for lodge 
purposes.

When the Mimico court of revision 
•Its next Monday night In the public 
library It will find only four cases on 
the list, and most of them of minor 
Importance. -

Rev. John W. Morgan, who la tak
ing RCv. Joseph E. Wilson’s place as 
minister of the Mimico Methodist 
Church, will arrive on Thursday from 
Woodbridge, where he has been pas
tor for the last four years. Rev. Mr. 
Morgan will deliver Iris first sermon 
this Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, who haa occupied 
the Methodist pulpit for the past three 
years, leaves on Thursday for Sault 
8tie. Marie where he will preach in 
the second Methodist Church. This Is 
Rev. Mr. .Wilson's second pastorate 
in Mimico and he regrets having to 
leave the district.

Reeve George Bryer will tomorrow 
take part in the Inspection of the 
roadf in the southern section of York

r Knew the Women.
The witness stated that he 1 

«natoly acquainted with ba-h we 
ter a few words had been exchi 
and hie companion were etti 
four mon who came out oft* 
Cries seized the witness and t 
attacked hi* friend. Naoum fi 
ground and Cilss relinquished hi 
ivanoff and joined the other tii 
administered several kicks tr 
Ivanfff ran for the police and 1 
departed also. h.

Dr, Gideon Silver thorns, of 1 
eel's Hospital who performed 1 
mortem examination, stated the 
ditlcn to slight wounds on the 
and coin, the right tower jaw , 
ken. The main Injury and ttu 
«used death was in the head 
skull was broken, the injury « 
from the hack of the head . 
right skis down to the top of tii

. Bey Witness.
Dr. Malcolm Cameron, of gt/i 

Kospita*, testified to the death el 
Robert Lackfts, 85 Bolton &v« 
passed by shortly after the trC 
occurred and assisted in . 
injured man to shelter, told 
lion of tflb~*pdy and the ni 
wounds. Edgar Stocks, a 
boy, was also called. The 
be continued tonight.

Coroner Dr. A. J. Johnson 
Attorney Greer conducted th 
tien Joseph Montgomery « 
counsel for the relatives of 
Hocktoe represented T. C.

*U5h.Hueh"' and 71
The three, men. Retell, 

Crise, - appeared in tbe-,police 
twday on a charge of murder, 
oat pica Or election were res 
a week.

• • *
They soy they are negotiating with 

the Metropolitan to get rid of the one- 
car track; that they have got nowhere 
yet; that money can’t be got And the 
People- up north have eat more or less 
quiet for years and years under the cut

ter that is what it IS.
Why doesn’t Mayor Church go to the 

chief of the Metropolitan outfit and in
sist on a settlement, also to Premier 
Hearnt? If that Is arranged the money 
might be had to ge* down the double 
tracks and pavement within 
summei and fa*.

'
..

4 y
CARS KEPT RUNNING 

AFTER A WARNING
» j. prosec

been missing since April 11.
Mr. Boswava, chief clerk to the G. 

O. C„ addressed the Camp Borden 
literary and debating society this even
ing on "Humor."

The relay race of the,Royal Flying 
Corps meet, which got off to a false 
start yesterday, was run again this 
evening, resulting in a victory for the 
repair section team, 
came second and the 78th squadron 
third.

ra*
M

II Mar-

lS them this 
The man who can 

breal- the deadlock ought certainly to be 
knighted by King George, 
chance.'

Officials of Gorge Railway 
Give Evidence at the 

Inquest.

absence toHeadquarters
.Tommy'sP Baseball Results.

Northern Group—Mechanical Trans
port vs. C.M.R.; C.M.R. won; score, 
8 to 6.

Special Service Co. vs. Army Medi
cal Corps, A.M.C. won; score, 7 to 6.

Sub-Staff vs. Army Service Ct 
Depot Co., Sub-Staff won; sco/e, 24 
to 6.

C.AD.C. vs. Bombing School, C.A. 
DC. won; score, 17 to 3.

SCORE’S TWO-PIECE SUITS 
AT $19.76.

That's the starting price for a most 
complete range of "dressy" summer
woolens from which .-------------- .
we are making to . 
measure the best I 
values we have ever I 
presented in two- I 
piece suitings. The I l
matchless tailoring 

Score - made 
clothes, added to the 
quality of thé suit- ‘ 
ings themselves, - 
makes the investment of two-fold in
terest—comfort and service. The line 
comprises those light, cool Palm Beach 
cloths along with a big range of light
weight homespuns, worsteds and guar
anteed Indigo dyed Irish blue serges. 
R. Score A Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

Toronto i* e city with an 
forged about it. It can’t get thru In any 
direction. It allowed s lot of villages and 
towns to grow all about It and all laid, 
out on village lines, without regard to 
future partnership in the city; later on 
they were taken into the city with 
streets that did not fit in with the city 
streets, .in cases with narrow «treats 
(terkvllto. Rlverdale). and with 
little or no hard surface on the 
ways. And all had cnc-hdrs* 
street oar lines!

• * e Tîi 
Do her best Toronto can't break thru 

this ring of village small-mindedness. 
Re have three miles of wretched 
tedwn road on Up-Yonge street 
Park and North Toronto),
Shore road to the 
read to the east 
the viaduct still 
street.' Bloor

iron ring' 1
Niagara Falls. N.Y., July 3.—fhe in. 

quest Into the trolley accident/ on the 
Gorge roed on Sunday opened'here this 
afternoon before Coroner Dumvllle, who 
was assisted by Public Service Commis
sioner Charles Barnes and District At
torney Duquette.

E. E. Nick!I*, superintendent of the 
road, said the accident was due to a 
washout caused by heavy rains lodging 
In the roadbed until the inside retaining 
was was undermined. He felt employes- 
of the road could not be held responsible, 
and maintained that trackmen were on 
the alert all the time.

Assistant Servi Intendant William Piper 
asid he never thought to shut off the 
power when advised by phone from an 
unknown source that a washout happen
ed with a car within perilous reach of 
the weak point.

Nickils admitted some of the motormen 
employed had only ten days’ training, and 
among them were college students, who 
wanted to railroad during the summer 
months. There Is a discrepancy as to the 
statements of the officials about the time 
the warning was given and the moment 
the accident happened.

Witnesses will be called to show the 
motor-man told the passengers to Jump a 
second before the car took the plunge.

fl orpe
FAVORS DISTRIBUTED.

Tientsin, July 3.—Reports reaching 
here from Peking say that the eOtpercr 
has issued an edict appointing Gen/ 
Chang Hsun premier and viceroy of 
the Province of Chili. He must remain 
in Peking. Other appointments are 
made. For aH the provinces military 
and civil governors, similar to those of 
the Manch dynasty, are made. The 
edict ie dated In, the ninth year of 
Hsusn Tung.

It is reported that General Chang 
Hsun has forbidden the appearance of 
newspapers for three days. Liang 
Chi. the famous reformer, declares 
General Chang Hsun’s coup suicidal 
and says it cannot succeed.

fo~HOLD NORWEGIAN ON
CHARGE OF ESPIONAGE

Court-Martial to Deal With Case 
of Grave Importance.

London, July 3—Alfred Sagn,
Wf.glsn, has been arrested lii London 
charged with espionage in behalf of Ger
many. According to an official an
nouncement the case is regarded as of 

. grave Importance and will be 
by a general court martial.

road-
track» of on*-

mwm COMMITTEE OF REEVES
TO INSPECT HIGHWAYS

Tour East and West York to Make 
Suggestions Regarding Road 

Improvement.

it - a
WHY WAIT? 1

When the happenings of the 
day can be learned from The 
Morning Wotid, which Is ( 
before breakfast to any add 
Toronto and suburbs- or Hami 
suburbs.

Sign and send the followlt 
blank, or telephone your ordei 

Deliver The Toronto Morn In 
before .... a.m. until forbid, 
pay monthly.
Name...............

Address ...
Date ....

*- ma-
tin Deer- 

* Poor La lia 
.-T**' **• one good 
(Bloor-Damforth i with 

unfinished; Dundee

» -**»•

S’
a tot of poor pavement. Rut y on**
WnVble^Z WTt 61 lH We'v« "ever 
been able to make a clesn-up-a cle<m.
Whi m11* ,00d r°“U ber,n ln York 
Township. The one-track railway h»«pureued .11 Yonge mroet fraTte? v£y 
beginning of afreet care! it has taken 
twenty odd years to asphalt three mile» 

Yon«* Mreet, not three hundred yards 
» yeWbaArd there’s .till three 

'* that to take twenty years 
The city has t-e.*n negotiating tor 
to buy out the Metropolitan 
gree* is reported; it

a Nor-

Ill dealt with

U-BOATS ATTACK 
U. S. TRANSPORTS

For the purpose
roads should this year be added to the 
good roads system of York County, * 
commission,' composed of aH the reeves 
of Bast and West York, will on Thurs
day inspect the following roads: Kingston, 
Kennedy, Yonge, Vaughan. Weston and 
Dundee.

The party wlH assemble Thursday 
morning at the York County Building. 
Adelaide street, and will proceed by motor 
to Inspect the highways.

NEW TORONTO JUBILANT.
New Toronto citizens were yesterday 

feeling quite proud over the fact that two 
b?fiD*lnF, t® “i* municipality had 

«Tried off a «ret and second prize In ln Lhe Ct/on Do-
sïï0".-^. 2&’ssw»*.s: 
ssssæ.'sEs*"-

of suggesting what

-* WAR SUMMARY ■» TWENTY-FIVE MEN*
EXPECTED, SIX APPEAR

Plans for Arrival of Hamilton Re
turned Soldiers Yesterday 

Afternoon Miscarry.

(Continued from Pegs 1).
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

act count of the tl-boats gathered for 
what they deemed a slaughter- 

“The high seas convoy, circling with 
their searchlight*.

N „U8s an offenelve hae gained further, important
n£ tW0 1>0 flt8' Bjzezany and Zlochoff. Three columns are storm

ing at Brzezany from three directions with such Impetuosity and elan
Md°drov*Ph ]£e ®nemr t0 begin Its evacuation. Another column attacked 
and drove back the enemy near Zlochoff, taking 6300 more prisoners The 

th*on#®f compelled the enemy to withdraw behind the Little 
Srfindid ri,. H® v,olu!lteer* lh® information that the Russian attacks have

W * •
... Th“f their action is proceeding with more success about Brzezany than

HntVhOWed- The t0WB torm$ a ““ont, which is expos 
verging attacks, so that the enemy has to clear out of it to dvoid deetruc- 

Tb®. bu*k °f the fighting will fall on the German troops, because the 
best Austrian forces are confronting the Italians, and the spavined Austrian 
landwehr troops are too feeble to offer prolonged resistance to the 
of The Russians. The crisis, however, appears not to be so much on the 

front a*Berlin, for Von Hlndenburg has hurried back from the
newsna^era netfi ïï1"!*” to give 8 quieting interview to the German 
newspapers. He tells the Germans that they have only to fight on the Ae
froslve and to trust to their submarines to compel the allies to sue for peace

/ aoon- He wants t0 ®et as far as possible from the eastern front.

The Russians are making their advance on a front of about twenty 
miles. Units from four of their armies are leading the tight. These men 
haJeJ2°8ecratf£ t.helr “ves to the cause of freedom. They wear black and
basr*t]i entitle1 of^pesinumtaSh? w681*1’8 head on crossed swords, and they 
, J re8^™*ots, battalions, companies, squadrons and batterip*

of death. 1 his news shows that the Russians are developing an enthusiasm 
only comparable to the enthusiasm of the French repub'ean armies of moro 
than a century ago when they rallied in the sacred name of freedom and

I . answered with
heavy gunfire, and Its accuracy stands 
proved by the fact that the torpedo 
discharge became increasingly scatter
ed and Inaccurate. It is not -known 
how many torpedoes were launched, 
but five were counted as they aped by 
bow and stem.

American Gunnery Goed.... ;-'
"A second attack was launched a 

few days later against another con
tingent. The point 0/ assault was be
yond the rendezvous, and our destroy
ers were sailing as a screen between 
the transports and all harm. Results 
of the battle were In favor of Ameri
can gunnery.

"Not atone did the destroyers hold 
the U- boats at a safe distance, but 
their speed also resulted in the sink
ing of one submarine at least. Gren
ades were used in firing, a depth 
ct arge explosive timed to go off a cer
tain distance under water. In one in
stance oil and wreckage covered the 
surface of the sea after a shot from 
a destroyer at a periscope, and the 
ports make claim of sinking.

"Protected by our high seas convoy, 
by our destroyers and by French war 
vessels, the contingent proceeded and 
joined the others in a French port."

mile* to 
mere?m Hamilton. Wednesday, July 4.—Twenty- 

five returned men were to have arrived 
home yesterday afternoon, but owing to 
some hitch In the plans of the military 
authorities only four stepped off the train 
wjien It pulled In at the T„ H. A B. Sta
tion. At the earn* time, two others 
ln by the G.T.R. The returned men were 
Sergt. C. Olmeteed, 617 Bast Cannon 
street, and Ptes. J. Chapman, 137 North 
West avenue; Herbert Jones, 68 Albany 
avenue; William Lambert, 128 Market 
street; J. Llcyd, 138 East Ferrie street, 
and A. Mari, 114 Florence street.

Mayor Bo-iker. members of the city 
council. Secretary Kaye of the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission, and a number of promi
nent citizens composed the reception com
mittee.

weeks 
and no pro

file Railway and Muiifcftialh jfoerf *° 
the price. - - -•

Spnely the çlty authorities can find . 
w*y of taking over the Metropolitan and 
making ». .1er; with a double-track streri 
ear service rnd a modem pavemont:

to fix

LOCAL IMPROVE» 
NOTICE

came

FOR MEN IN THE TRENCHES.
! * *

Sg.5 SSHr ‘LE sflf
Workers Association of Earlscourt! 0nLa=r,l° 8tatuu?*. 1918, and 8* 
At the meeting of the organization 6I’ °i “Th" Local Improve»# 
held yesterday afternoon Preaidenr amended, intend» to construi Mrs. A. Hasland nrealded frSfflf*11* Iocal Improvement, a six-inch 
Mrs J T^e vrteided. Secretary water main In Baby Point CreaoS
front soMtera ^.kn^iTa T °f lettere ^fn*mulr Avenue Westerly td 
rerelvZ?101^’ ackno,w,edF|ng parcels Place, together with all hydrants 
received. The committee in charge of «PeciaJs, etc , necessary to make 1 
arrangements for the entertainment' complete, and intends to speclsM 
or a number of returned soldiers from th,e who'e of the cost upon til 
Spadlna and College Street Hospitals lJLh ch ”'1!l be Immediately 
reported satisfactory nro*rA« *'work- namely, the lands ... number of nre membeA wZtL.., abutting on te.id Baby Point

eePOlWTCD SUPERINTENDENT
---------  $4800. The estimated sped

J. White, of the ornamental inn de- foot frontage Is 18% cents.ca ft- sKsri“ “ - ",d '•

pany*.^ Davenport works. In place of <* Sec- » of "The LocaL ImW 
J. J. Scollan, who recently resigned Act," as amended.
Mr. Scollan has been general superin- jidv*tei^nd publi8he<1 01181t0> 
tendent of the Davenport works for a J y- * 7‘ - -
number of years.

PELLEY PLEADS GUiCtY.

1
ed to con- lf Toronto get* tw* settled, the moor

'uonUCrL!,m>ehed' a”d 016 Toronto-Ham- 
ilton road concreted in its Humber
I'Z/™? *** 8,1 °u*ht to be done this 
year), the city will have at last broken 
a few of its bonds and can then «tm* ™ 
a race for the million people mark But 
no more villa,, or lown
planning and bod roads to tie up the 

more °f Toronto Joying 
the big end of road* leading out to u.e 
count.y with the inside or hub end bum 
larfl The Hamilton mad UlH

^ 'O mention the Don roed. Lp-Tonge and Kingston

sec-
assaultsn -

McKittrick Question to Be , 
Considered at Special Meeting

I Hamilton, Wednesday, July 4.—The 
much-touted McKittrick question will 
he further considered at a special 
meeting to be held tomorrow after
noon. Following that conference a. 
date will fee set to arbitrate the mat
ter with the representatives of the 
McKlttrtdk Company, and it is .be
lieved that a settlement will be 
reached.
determined that the trouble, 
bas long been a thorn in the side of 
the corporation, will be adjusted as 
soon as possible.

4
re

caw In1
roed.

Torontonian Awakes at Hamilton 
To Find Man Rifling PocketsBARTON TOWNSHIP TO

GET WATER SUPPLY The city fathers are now 
whichHamilton, Wednesday, July 4__Ona charge of stealing 127 from a r^"

S& M ÎL^te*1 ponnau^ht Hotel, 
, rr!*' ,wh° save hie ad-

“ Lone Island, N.Y., and hu 
®W»^tlon as private secretary to 

,.an Hngllshman, who Is now atoroad, kas found guilty ln the 
police court yesterday and 
for sentence.

NT®rman Regan, 1292 West Bloor 
•treet, Toronto, the complainant stated that that he awoke to find The 
accused In bis room and that when he 
««used him of the theft. Ham. im
mediately turnedover the money. <

City Will Distribute Thru Meters 
and Tanks at Fair Price.advance the rest °ofb tirante** wlfl* aÎTeinTa ^enerf" off r Th *

probability ie. on past analogy, that the allies planned this year”» ramoaTïn 
to proceed en echelon, like the step, of a ladder and u®.
simultaneous, all-round attack, it will come at the end Neither broth, 
supposed disorganization of the Russian army had much to do wT the 
opening of the Russian attack In July. Modern campaigns do not birfn^n 
the spur of the moment or with a few weeks’ preparation They are olan 
ned long beforehand and their time table set. The soldiers alro Îon/Lud 
carefully rehearse their operations behind the front. This r^tirroTsnv 
weeks. The truth about Russia Is that the spring this year ^e umi.^rnv 
late 1n Galicia and the ground did not get hard enough for manoeuvring 
troops unti' a few days ago. The Germans have on that froat'thetonefit 
of a short campaigning season. oenem• • * • •

The British official bulletins from France report considerable 
activity about Ypres by both sides and markedly increased aerial Ictlvlte 
by the Germans. The revival in the German aviation betrays anxiety over 
the preparations ln the British lines. The enemy is extremely desirous of 
intelligence on the movements which are proceeding to pulverize him.

The Freneh are still having a lively time ot-tt, but like an expert wit 
Bees on the stand they refuse to be drawn cy*<C to betray themselves or to 
be bewildered by distractions so as to let gb of their grip on the enemy 
The night of brisk fighting with little results on the Chemin-des-Dames 
gave place to a day of violent artillery duelC The French also report from 
Macedonia the prevalence of constant gunfiring.

I I Clerk^ ofAyorkFormer Hamilton Girt Giv< 
Responsible Red Crow

|j
poMTrôbY^nM^uy,r„,4-7M:

w,th th* city in accordance with the ternie of the resolution that was 
passed by the corporation ln March last, 
whereby the city will supply the town- 
*h|P with water at fifteen cents per thou
sand salions, the water to be taken thru 
meters and distributed • to the residents 
by means of tanks.
. Tha next meeting of the council will be 
held July 16.

Port< Barrie,
WELLINGTON HOI

Refurnished throughout. Eur< 
Ihg-room a la carte. Sample

A sentence of tworemanded Hamilton, Wednesday, July 4.—As the 
result of an appointment to the United 
States Red Cross staff. Mis* Frances 
K«h“- of Mr. and Mrs. Kehoe.
216 North Catharine street, will leave, 

«horfly to take up her duties. 
Mies Kehoe Is to be chief nurse of the 
Red Cross Base Hospital. No. 81, and 
7v1' h»ve charge of a staff of twenty- 
three doctors and one hundred and fif- 
t8*n "“•/••' Mise Kehoe is a graduate 
of the Mercy Hospital of Chicago.

y ear f lee* one 
day we* imposed by Magistrate tirun- 
ton yesterday upon Arthur i’ellev 
who entered a ptea of guilty to thé 
charge of stealing a revolver, jewo.ry 
end some clothing in York County last 
week. The sentence is to 
currently with a similar 
pored In the city court.

run eon- 
sen tencc 1m-I

Diamond» m
81, 82, 88 V
Write or a 

Catalog) 
JACOBS e 

16 Toronto 
Opp. Tempe

1-ittiB Tot Has Ear Almost
Severed m Hamilton Accident A MESSAGE FROM AN AIRPLANE.TORONTO MAN ARRESTED.

» «sr-».-'ssju-jfe
night on a chug* of theft by Detectives 
Cameron end Goodman. The complainant is D. A. Campbell. vwm

TO FLY OLD~QLORY.

London. July 8.—King George has 
directed that the American flag be 
flown from the tower of the houses of 
parliament on the Fourth of July 
American Independence Day,

Indignation Meeting Proposed
Against Reckless ^pnndiiif

On Monday forenoon.
w#«s*r<hovmdng*ov*r*T«wnto. one**^

F»M,»eaSt 0i Yor** snd north of 
Eglinton. was seen to drop some-
t/?n*i»°V*rb°lrd wlth a culde attach- . 
ed. It must have been from a mile or

“1L!n th* a,r 11 Ml on lot 7 to 
the fourth concession west of Yonac

Pjp^' where it was picked 
a * ^ proved to be & rag baby msde

asked with coneicterable care bv «an "

“• -Js;'3t6a;nSL“-tt,s

Hamilton. Wednesday, July 4.—As
whee^a ÏÏXZr”?.

from his head yesterday. The lad 
urns rushed to a local physician, where 
fh* <*r was put in place with twelve 
w*miheS' JÎÎ wagon was driven by 
W illlam Horton. 15 Beechwood 
enue. Spectators stated that it was 
an accident pure and simple.

Hamilton. Wednesday, July 4.__
Speeding on th* beach road has 
.,£afh.*1 8uch a state of recklessness 
mat the citizens have decided to hold 
?” Indignation meeting this week for
l^t.™rlîOSe of, framln« a Protest and 
askly for police, supervision, 
beach commssion will also be 
to oil the roads to ebat# 
nuisance.

'
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B BsFe^ES
Floor, James St.

t to S been »t OJXV. Photo 0*1-
IT i r, James Bt» F ■A-yfy-

■ m
» Testifies That 
•urn s Skull Was E 

Smashed,

- -S'Jp)
Sa■H _ ______________

July a Month of Sales—Something
55 3ÛPS-»y0«f:

Different Every Day k-'h

m0iy
ANOTHER ■T

Smart Skirts for Misses 
In Striped Taffeta, at $7.95
AZ»o Immensely Attractive Models in 
Cdtton Gabardine and Wool Jersey.

■■■OR WEAR with lingerie or Georgette 
J* blouses or with sük sweater coats, 

here are misses’ skirts that are smart
ness itself. They are made of soft taffeta 
silk, showing a satin stripe and “invisible” 
check of rose, blue or gold on a white 
ground. There are gathers at the waist un
der wide belt, and pockets in front, and alto
gether they are very fashionable, attractive 
skirts, moderately priced at $7.95 each.

In wool Jersey is another im
mensely nice skirt with gathered 
waistline, under wide belt, which 
is sure to prove unusually popular 
for in-town and out-of-town use. 

. It may be had in cream, apple 
green and Copenhagen blue. 
Price, $10.00.

In charming shades of jade 
green and of Alice blue are misses’ 
skirts in cotton gabardine in a 
beautiful lustrous finish like satin. 
These, too, are in full-gathered
style. Price, $12.50.«

And in white cotton gabardine 
is a host of wonderfully smart 
skirts from clever New York 
tailors — ornamented with belts, 
pockets and pearl buttons. Prices 
range from $6.75 to $1000.

•—retro Fleer, Albert and Tens#

French Combinations
Are a Sale Bargain at $2.75

Also Silk and Satin Corset 
Covers Reduced to Half Price 
at 75 cents to $2.25 Each — Both 
Price Attractions for Thursday.

:e Bring William 
lack From Niagara-c 

the-Lake.

Mies Burleigh 
end the
“Blnner”

SUPERB cor
set and a clev
er corsetiere 

.to fit it—this surely 
means success in the 
all-important matter 
of correct corsetting. 
And behold both at 
your service—Mise 
Burleigh and the 
far-famed “Burner.” 
Mise Burleigh has 
arrived on her semi
annual visit to the 
Corset Department, 
and will be glad to 
assist yon in the 
choice of the model 
best suited to your 
individual • require
ments. Appointments 
for fittings may be 
made by telephone

—Third Floor, 
Queen at

■M■

* Ie

A minquest Into the denth < 
» of *2 Fonts avenue, a 
lied on Sunday In Bt i 
(si-from Injuries sustained 
hours of Sundey mornli 

l at the morgue lest night, 
with Peter Ivsnoff of * 
street was attacked by 
ir who Inflicted Injuries on caasedhls death "rh? 
Robert Ralph. 13 y Hughes, 50s Pa*rit!& 
Cries, IS Eastern avenu! 
arrested on a charge of 
■ Kelly, 135 Ontario at, 

member of the

-'S
/

ar “Margaret-!'—One would be 
delighted to comply with your 
request snd send you a Met of 
comfort» and eatables for sol
dier» Overseas, had you remem
bered to supply your address 
In the meantime let us suggest 
here box number 2. It contains 
1 overseas cake, 1 tin chicken, 1 
tjn cbocoletta, 6 packages of 
Gong soups, 1 package dates, 1 
package “week-end” chiclets 
end f bars of chocolate. In
cluding postage, the price le, to 
England, $2.84; to France, $2.32. 
and to the Mediterranean, $2.98f 
The Shopping Service will be 
glad to undertake for you the 
selecting and shipping of this 
or any other Overseas parcels.

BENCH LINGERIE”—do not the 
very wordp capture your interest? 
And the undergarments which 

* have have been gathered together from the 
little grey showrooms in the Whitewear 
Department and reduced foi* quick clear
ance on Thursday possess all the charm that 
the terms imply, being daintily hand-em
broidered and finished with characteristic 
scalloped edges.

As all-in-one corset cover and 
drawer, some of the combina
tions are made in Princess
style, others have beading and
ribbon at the- waist-line. All 
are in fine French nainsook, 
charmingly embroidered, the 
necks run with ribbon, and the 
drawers cut with wide knee.
Greatly reduced at the Thurs
day Sale price of $2.75.

Half price are beau
teous corset covers in
white satin, pink and____ /
white crepe de Chine,
and pink, white and 
black China silk. Most of 
them have shaped armholes, 
which, like the "V" neck, are i 
edged with fine, dainty lace. r\
As a Sale “special” for S(
Thursday they will be offered 
half price at 75 cents to $2.25.

Fa

«ay «nested at $Ug*ra* 
“5 earn»* charge. ,1 
details of the tragedy wi 

»o the Jury lest night by 
tt. According to his stor»y 
fsoum at 11.10 Saturday?!, 
flatting a shoe shine parler a 
l their way together with 4 
n of going to their botnet 
1 from Queen street south on 
* and stopped at the cor 
1 avenues tor tlof lighting a cigaret. Thi 
1 whom Ivanoff recognised 
Intone# of his, Gladys AtL 

avenue, talking to a n2 
t Immediately left her, W 
►be two. men standing:, and1 
o”1*- catling her mother fit 
. The two men went on 
ton and the mother called « 
ne to her. 1

Knew the Women. i 
witness stated that As wi 

y acquainted with bo-h worn 
few words had been extoiaa 

hi* companion were attad 
mon who came out ot the 
**'zod the witness and th< 

ted hi. friend. Naoum fan 
d and Ci is. relinquished his i 
if and joined the other thre 
uttered several kicks to i 
tf ran tor the police and Uu 
Lêd eJso. ^
OWfaii SilverUn/me, of g* 

Hospital who performed th 
m examination, stated that 

to Wight wounds on the I 
mn. the right lower jew w 
The nab. Injury and that 

d death woe in the heed, 
was broken, the Injury ex 
the hack of the head ot 

aide down to the toe of the 
„ , Witness j
Malcolm Cameron, oi Bt. II 

•**, testified to the death of 3 
} Leek* 15 Bolton avenu 
1 by shortly after the trass

r! 7\«/•
I1 \

wV

M. g. B.—There will be no 
difficulty In finding a blouse 
for your mother, “flattering 
fussiness" and all other require
ments included. One, for ex
ample, at 11.00, is of black chit, 
fen over white, the fronts em
broidered In silk and beads, and 
the neck rendered becoming 
with a- square collar of white 
Georgette crepe, hemstitched at 
the edge. Another model et 
10.00 In similar material shows 
some effective tucking in cross
bar style. It you think you 
would prefer the heavier crepe 
de Chine, you would like a cer
tain blouse which is beaded 
across the fronts, and has a low. 
broad collar. This Is 08.00. in
stead of the net vestee you pro
pose to make, one of the new 
stock colJArs with flowing jabot 
might be worn. Best wishes for 
warmer breezes blowing over 
Lake Superior !

m

If You Cannot 
Come to The Store 
Yourself to do Your 
SummerShoppIng

Write to thei“Shopping 
Service,” and an experi
enced shopper will do it 
carefully and promptly 
for yon. Make out a list 
of what yon need, state . 
year requirements and 
preferences, snd your or
der will be carried out to 
year exact satisfaction.

< J
i* *V ?.wVi.

A
<5*

Summer Suits from New York 
Sale Priced Thursday, $7.95

With Tan Linen and RoSe, Green or 
Copenhagen Imitation Palm Beach 
Cloth as the Materials, and Simple 
Tailored Effects by Way of Style.

HEY HAVE JUST ARRIVED in 
the department, and betray their New 
York origin in every line — invtheir 

smartness of cut and nicety of tailoring. 
The materials are linen in natural tan 
shade, and imitation Palm Beach cloth in 
rose, green, Copenhagen and fawn.

Coats are in plain tailored styles, most 
of them smartly belted, and skirts 
pleated, gathered or gored. Pockets are 
prevalent by way of trimming. They ate 
coàtumes ideal for outing and general sum
mer-time wear. /

The suits will be offered as a great price attrac
tion for the third day of the July Sale of women’s 
suits—priced as a remarkable special value at $7.95
**Çh. —Third Floor, James St

Ù/v
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T '•■jThree Big Speelele In Millinery
Dress Eats at $4J5; Ready-to-wear Eats 
at $2.45s- Untrimmed Shape» at $1A5; 
Also Ostrich Feather Buffs at $1-95.

i 1For this item we cannot take phone or mail or
ders, quantity being limited.Llnenette Rompers 

for Children, 26c
HILDREN.’S Tan or 

Linenette 
Rompers, Sale 

Pries, 26c—Neatly made 
little garments, buttoned 
down the back, with long 
sleeves and elastic at 
waist; the belt, neck, and 
all edges 
with white 
years. Sale priced Thurs
day, 25c.

—Infests* Wear Dent.
Third Floor, Queen St.

<i men to shelter, told of 
•f thc-txxiy and the nadu 
!r. Edgar Stock*, a 1] 
was *1to called. The Inq 
itinued tonight.
>'ttr Dr. a. J, Johnson ai 
■oy Greer conducted the I 
Joseph Montgomery am 

«1 for the relatives of Neo 
ns represented T. C. Robl 
and Hughes, and Thoe.
three men, Ralph, Hui 

.-trpvaroci in the police a 
>• on a (Large of murder, I 
lee or election were ream

■ —Third Floor, Queen Stc I
Silk and Satin, Reduced te87e YardBlue

VERY HAT in the offering comes new and 
fresh from the designers’ hands. Here are 
leghorns, Panamas, white tagtis, all satin, 

also mnhair «.ml m tiens—these are the fashionable 
straws. Some in shapes which are copies of New 
York and Paris models, and in many cases the price 
does not cover the cost of the shape itself. The trim
mings comprise wings, French flowers, fancy mounts, 
ornaments and ribbon arrangements. Sale price, 
$4.35.

“Mary Lee.”—The papale* 
can be framed for you, Mary, 
and the Inscription put in a* 
you desire, but the wreath will 
have to be ready waxed "whei, 
you send it. And only after 
seeing it can a price be quoted 
for you. Preserving flower* in 
this manner is not undertaken 
by the flower department.

E For This Item We Cannot Take Phone or 
Mad Orders, the Quantity Being Limited. .

are
O CAUSE ONE HUGE CLEAR
ANCE on the third day 'of the Sale 
we have gathered together splendid 

silks and reduced them to a mere fraction

Tbeing 
. Sizes

bound 
3 to 6

i
i

4*7
WHY WAIT?

P the happening* of the p. 
ban be learned from The J 
ing Wodd. which is df 

k breakfast to any adds 
nto and suburb#- or HamllL 
toe.
i and send the following! 
. or telephone your order; i 
Iver The Toronto Morning1 
i .... a.m. until forbid. 
lonthly. ™

Irene ...

of their usual price. They are all silks of 
dependable qualities and dyes, of 36 and 40- 
inch widths. The weaves include satin de 
Chines, paillette de soie, satin duchesse, 
satin messaline, and chiffon taffeta. There’s

K."—Surely—a*
American cousins say. You may- 
have green and rose silk sweater 
coass in numerous styles within 
the price limit you fix. A popu
lar fibre silk coat at 19.00 Is 
available in either of these col
ors, with sash, cuffs, pocket- 
band and collar of white—or In 
green without white, 
same shades is another fibre 
silk coat with cascade collar, 
cuffs, sash, and pocket straps of 
white. This is $12.10. And In

10,000 Yards Fancy Voiles, Double WfdtbTsôme^x. coiiy^cuffsfMsh11 and^be'nows 

Half-price 29c Yard-Special line, from stock, in a
variety of styles and patterns, the colors including wise priced at Sia.io. 
stripes, checks, plaids, and floral designs, in all the 
latest shades, light and dark. '36 inches and 40 in
ches wide. Thursday, Sale price, per yard, 29e.

y-jBecond Floor, Albert St.

“Flo. our

J -

Smartly trimmed ready-to-wear hate are the 
second attraction for Thursday. They are in Pan
amas for the most part, although there are also leg
horns, milans and white tagels. Their attractive 
trimmings include flowers, fruit and ribbon, and 
facings of silk or edgings of crepe. Sale price, $2.45.

'

Women'» Black Silk Hose, Sale 
Price, 89c Pair

Women’s Plain Black Full Fashioned Silk Hosi- UOt a complete range of colors in any 
ery, made with deep cotton and lisle garter welt, weave, but in the assortment are white skys arts1 œrrÆ s ***price, per pair, 89c. ’ etc* 8ale Pnce> Thursday, yard, 87c.

-ï
-:
1one ,r
S■

in the i............... rffl y.te
V>,Untrinuned Straw Shapes—12 styles, including 

sailors of all descriptions, some with flat, others 
with rolling brims and domed or telescoped crowns ; 
mushroom, tricornes in various designs, chin-chin 
and attractive dress shapes, turbans and becoming 
matrons’ styles. They are mostly in tagel—in black, 
white, and white and black. Sale price, $1.45.

—Second Floor, Tonge Bt.

-i
Children’s Sample Hose, Sale Price, 85c Pair— 

Makers’ samples In Infants’ and children’s plain or rib
bed hosiery, in silk, fibre silk, fibre silk plated, lisle 
thread, cotton and cashmere, some less than half usual 
prices. Sizes In the lot 4 to 8%. Sale price, 3 pairs for 
$1.00, or, per pair, 35c.

■'
Um

. %
0' : —Main Floor, Tonge St. -

✓ T. EATON C&AL IMPROVEM 
NOTICE

s
V✓

—*■ ■or S3ÇSS5 / IPCE NOTICE that the Council 
prauon ct the Township) of 
lent to the provisions of Citai 
ho Statutcr, 1916, and Seed 
II. of "The Local Improvement 
blended. Intends to construe» 
I Improvement, a six-inch ci 
f main in Baby Point Crescent 
Imuir Avenue westerly to 1 
l. together with all hydranta.jj 
pis, etc , necessary to make tlH 
pete, anu intends to «peciaJly 
['hole of the cost upon tW 
r will be immediately bent 
pork, namely, the lands fro® 
ling on raid Baby Point Ç 
pen the points above menti-— 
are by the report of the Toi 
beer, dated June 18th, 19tf. 1 
f estimated cost of the W 
. The estimated special ro 
frontage in 16% cento. The.i 
lament Is to be. paid in ten ! 
Ilmen to.
lis notice ir published under aw 
lyiaw No. 442S. passed in pun 
Bee. 3 c! “The Local Impro* 
r as amended.
[ted and published this,4th A 

1917. 1___*

FOE BEGINS SERIES RUSSIANS EXTEND GAP
MADE IN ENEMY LINES

OF VIOLENT ONSETS Germans Admit Ally’s Breaking
Forward Across Heights.

EDUCATIONISTS MEET
TO STUDY WAR AIDS

Worcester, Mass.; Lt. W. K. Anderson, 
Hamilton; Lt. J. A. Wallace, Scotland; Lt. 
J. G. Gauld, Mimico P.O., Ont.; Lieut. J. 
F. Anderson, 206 Grenadier read, Toronto; 
Lt. E. J. Smith, Vancouver; Lt J. 8. 
Henry, Salisbury, N.B.; Victor Roger, 
Channel Islands; P. J. Sargent, England; 
P. H. Zaluskl, Poland; James Trevallion, 
A. Cunnington, England; Robti Fleming, 
Scotland; W. A. Hinde, Willowdale, Ont. ; 
W. H. Robinson, Mervin, 8ask.; John 
Marshall, Scotland; Robt. Galbraith, Ed
monton; W. A. McTaggert,
Wm. Stuteiy, England.

Died—Fraak Hayes, Lawrence, Mass.
Ill—E. J. Spratling, England.

missing—66371, Corp. Ar
thur Blows, 24 Lewis street, Toronto; 
172201, Thorns* Hackett, 12 Applegrove 
avenue, Toronto; 201439, C. H. McKinley, 
39 Lewis street. Toronto; Leonard Price, 
North Regina, Bask.; Ralph Murdock. St. 
Lambert, Q., J. R. Oeetz, Red Deer, 
Alta.; John Scott, St. John, N.B.

Missing—E. L. Kaiser, Ottawa; J. S. 
Dunlop, Mark Grossman, England; 681712, 
Wm. Collie, 416 East King street, Toron
to; 228068, W. H. Moffstt, 571 College 
street, Toronto; John Clark. Scotland ; 
Acting L.-Corp. Thomas Munday, Mont
real; Robti Jarkson, Dewdney, B.C.; Peter 
Shaw, Goshen, McNab, Ont.; John Wil- 

Scotland
Previously missing, new returned to 

duty—862905, 8. R. Arnold, 42 BouHbee 
avenue, Toronto.

Previously wounded, now not wounded
—N. W. Jackson, Aylesford, N.S.

COSSACKS APPREHEND
SIXTY ANARCHISTS

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE
CHEERS OTHER ALLIES

a/ CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

--

Canadian Leaders Attend Ameri
can Defence Council’s 

Committee.

Several Bombs Thrown Inflict Much Severe Fighting Awaits 
No Casualties at Petrograd.

Petrograd, July 3.—Sixty" anarchists 
who have been utilizing the home of 
Gen. Durnovo as their headquarters 
were arrested by Cossacks In a sharp 
bit bt fighting early today. Several 
bombs were thrown, but there were no 
casualties. One anarchist, a man named 
Aein, said to have lived In New York 
for several years, committed suicide at 
the height of the fighting.

Them Before Reaching 
Objectives.French Severely Check Ger

mans on Aillcs-Paissy 
Road.

INFANTRY. IBerlin, July 8,—Russian troops have 
broken forward across the heights on 
the western bank of the Stripe in Ga
licia and have succeeded in extending 
northward the gap mey made in the 
Teutonic lines the previous day, army 
headquarters announced today. 
Russian progress wan halted with the 
assistance of German reserves, the 
statement adds, 
follows;

“Army group of Prince Leopold: Al- 
tho between the Baltic and the Pripet 
the activity of the fighting Increased 
only at Riga and Smorgon, there was 
heavy artillery fighting on the middle 
course of the Stokhod, where Russian 
local attacks on the Kovel -Lutsk rail
way line failed with heavy losses, and 
also on the Zlota Ltpa.

“The battle in East Galicia contin
ued. Breaking forward across the 
heights on the western bank of the 
Stripa, Russian massed attacks suc
ceeded in extending northward the gap 
which the enemy made in our lines on 
the previous day. 
by our reserves enabled us to cause 
the enemy to halt. At Konluchy strong 
Russian attacks in the morning and 
afternoon broke down with heavy 
losses in front of our new positions. 
Further south the enemy up to the 
present time has not found strength to 
repeat hie attacks against the height 
position* at Brzezany.

“In the Carpathian* the situation to 
unchanged.

“Rumanian and Macedonian fronts: 
There is nothing to report”

Killed In sctlon—Lt. H. G. Vickery. 
Strome, Alta.; O. E. Gonneau Lake
Rosseau, Ont.; 404391 R n i.. iu£

avenue, Toronto; Edward Mar-

D- Jameson, Scotland. 
Sat *w- Cook, England;

Barrie* Ont.; wl"nlPe«: A. S. Dike,dlhc o 'w ^ o C.U Ao E11,ott> Sawyer- 
sdi ’ir3''r>WL/m< Reld- Stavely, Alta.; L.- 
Sgt. E. D. Williams, England; Geo. Hen-
tionOIAlU?nl0nt0n: C' 3‘ White- Corona-

Unofflclally, died whilst prisoner of war 
—Louis Hunt, Guelph, Ont.; Ivan Hen
derson, Merignmlsh, N.S.; Henry Childs, 
H^leytairy °m.; Russell Colburn, Shulle, 
N.S.; W. M Henderson, St. John, N.B.: 
Harry Corby, Calgary; Harry Hampson, 
Eden Mills, Ont.; Edwin Harter, Slmcoe,

London, July 3.—The re-awakening ’ | 
of Russian activity on the battle 
front is conspicuously featured by 
morning newspapers, but few com
ment on the event. The Times says;
“We shall not Indulge in premature 
congratulations.”
ever, and two other papers, assure 
Russia that their comrades who have 
borne the brunt of this year’s fighting 
are greatly cheered and inspired to 
fresh hope by a renewal of the Mus
covite offensive. It points out that 
much severe fighting awaits the Rus
sians.

Washington, July 8.—The defence 
council’s committee on universities 
and colleges began today a week con
ference with five representatives of 
the educational system of Canada, 
who came here toy invitation to give 
American institutions advice in mar
shalling educational resources for war 
service.

The visiting Canadians, who came 
with the approval of the Canadian 
Government, are: Sir Robert Falcon
er, president of the University of 
Toronto; Dr. Marshall Tory, presi
dent of the University of Alberta; 
Dr. Stanley McKenzie, president of 
Dalhousle University; Dean Frank J. 
Adams of McGill University, and 
Copt. W. H. Alexander of the Cana
dian army

Among other things the conferee 
will consider to what extent technical 
students and instructors should be-re
leased from educational institutions 
for military service, how educational 
courses can (beet be adapted to Im
mediate war needs, and how students 
can best be employed to promote food 
production.

Hatzlc, B.C.;

V Wounded and
TheParti, July 3.—This afternoon’s offi

cial statement follows: “After a re
newed bombardment the Germans at 
about 840 o’clock yesterday evening 
began a aeries of violent attacks on 
tiie trenches we had recaptured on 
both side# of the Atlles-Paissy road. 
Very severe fighting continued thruout 
the night, resulting in a complete 
check of the enemy. We nraintalned 
«11 our positions.

"Two attacks on small French posts 
further west were repulsed with -ease.

’On the left toank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the artillery fighting 
became very violent toward the middle 
of the night In the eector (between Hill 

and Avocourt wood. At about 2.30 
o clock this morning the Germans at
tacked on a front of 500 metres at the 
southeast earner of the wood. Their 
vain assaults were broken up by our 
»re, and the enemy, unable to ap
proach our lines, did not renew the 

, effort.
| “In « raid on German lines in Cham

pagne we blew up a blockhouse of the 
enemy. There 4s nothing to report 
from the remainder of the front.”

The Times, how-Kil-The announcement

FORTY MILLIONS ■

In a Single Contract Let by 
Great Britain.

■ i-w. a. CLAgl
Clerk of York To'

arrie, O
"ELLINGTON HOT1

Between 250,000,000 and 
000 a week is being 
United States toy of 
total average daily ' 
of the Mother Count 
000,000. One 
United States in a single day totaled 
440,000,000. Such figures stagger the 
Imagination. But they are not .pecu
liar to Great (Britain. Canada with a 
population of only eight millions has 
added more than $600,000.000 to its 
national debt since the war began. It 
is estimated on good authority that 
another $600.000,000 will toe required 
this year. The financial co-operation 
of every man and woman in the Do
minion is required to meet such ex
penditures. By direct investment In 
War Savings Certificates, by the prac
tice of thrift, by Individual sacrifice of 
luxuries, by the rigid observance of 
economy in expenditures, scores of 
millions of dollars can- be saved to the 
nation. Such saving is essential in 
the Interests of the Dominion and of 
the mam at the front. C-11»

260.000.- 
: spent in the 
eat Britain. The 
War expenditure 
fry is over $85.- 

contract placed in the

son. Canadians Reported Wounded
And m Hospitals Overseas

Irnislied throughout. Europe; 
room a la carte. Sample roc Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, July 3.—At Glasgow: Lieut 
K. Wilton- shot in back. Discharged 
from London : Major E. H. Lancas
ter, gassed ; Lleuts. P. J. Andrew, 
right foot, slight; H. J. Wilson, back; 
C. Fitzrandolph, face, slight; R. 8. 
Stone, right leg; A. P. Stock, left leg; 
C. G. Matthews, left arm. slight; 8. 
H. Papier, back; L. Scott, chest; 8 
■N. -Bennett, shoulder. Discharged from 
Reading. Capt. R. C. Lawson, right 
foot, severe.

Wounded—t’orp. Blake Partridge, Wey- 
bum, Sask.; Robt. Atkinson. England; J.
B. McKemvhir, Thames ville,Ont.; David 
Carlson. Sweden; Thomas Papworth,
England; L-Corp. H. C. James, SL John,
N.B!; M. E. Barkan, Campbell ton, N.B.;
G. B. Earl, Lake Pression. S.D.;
Lough, Kenora. Ont; C. K. Churchill W.
8. Groves, Quebec; Corp. Herbert Bron,
Barachois. Gaspe. Q.; W. H. Hillbright,
Shellmouth P.O., Man.; 136646, Robert 
Carney, 810 East Gerrard street, Toronto;
John Lindsay, Vancouver; Re H. Hill, Loa 
Angeles ; P. R. Drury, Fenelon Falls,Ont. ;
8. G. Lewis, England; G. H. Blaney,
Russell, OnL: J. F. Bias, East Jordan, N.
S.: H. W. Hanna, Bawlf, Alta.; E. Nes
tled, Maidstone, Sask.; R. D. McCall, The Hague, July 3.—The war prison- 
WoodvlUe, N.S.; P. D. Babenko, Russia; era' conference between representatives 
A. F. Johnson. Halifax ; Corp. Geo. Keith, of Germany and Great Britain held Its 
Scotland; Lt A. H. Robertson. Brandon; last sitting yesterday. A protocol was 
L.-Corp. A. T! Stlckel, Waterford, Ont.; signed, and the points on which a 
John Hunt, Ireland: A. E. Davis, Cal- agreement was reached will be submitted 
gary; LL H. F. Nelson, Hamilton: Gee. to the British and German Governments 
Grog, Lowed, Maes.; Lt, J. F. Falconer, for confirma tien,

MOUNTED RIFLES. ,
Presumed to have died—Sgt. E. F. 

Jones, Kingston Ont: S. A. Clegg, 11)4 
East Murray ^street, Hamilton

Assistance given
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London Lad Killed When
Rifle Accidentally Discharged

Wounded—Gunner Douglas, KJnnaird, 
Edmonton, Alla,

isrô
London, OnL, July 3.—Harry Fillmore, 

aged 13, was instantly killed today when 
a rifle In the hands of a playmate, H. 
Arbuckte, went off as the arm of a 
third boy struck the bariel. A number 
of boys were after berries, and all but 
Fillmore suddenly dropped on the grass 
to secure the fruit. It was in the1 
scramble that the rifle went off, the 
bullet striking Fillmore, who stood near

I WINNIPEG’S BIG CLEARINGS. CONFER ON WAR PRISONERS. SEEK FURTHER CREDITS.

Washington, July 3.—Lord Northcllffe. 
head of the British War Mission In th» 
United States, called on Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo today and dl«- 
cursed farther crcdta for Great Britain. 
He was accompanied toy . Sir Richard 
Crawford, commercial adviser to me 
British embassy.

^.l^lnnlp**, Ju,y 3—Winnipeg bank
10V7 for th* flrst months of 

b^aed all former records, ecJtp- 
year'8 Ggure* by nearly $400,-

1706 th0e8 ot 1915 by dose to3700,000,000. The total for the half 
yaar ended June 30 was $1,226,945,059. BUY mom *■'by.
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ââSTARTING TO CUT 

P THE CLOVER
THE YOUNO WEN OF TORONTOWAR-WORN MEN 

TENDERED OVATION
/

SPIRIT OF RELIGION
STRONG IN SOLDIERS

Returned Chaplain Tells Presby
tery of His Experiences at 

the Front.

/
1 »

CROPwill And In our Digger and^u.W^||L*that appeals ta them^o^^.^^ 

f cut out, and sold
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Have You Insured 
- Your Partner?

/ models made in o i
‘z,

Ins expense» eliminated. And those 
men who are older in years, but still 
young In spirit, will find equal 
faction in clothing especially designed 
to meet their requirements. In the 
Famous Upstairs Clothes Shop, oppo
site Baton’s, next to Lodw's Theatre, 
Is to be found one of the largest col
lections of $16 clothes on the Ameri
can continent.

Vegetables Are Making Won
derful Growth in Field and 

Garden.

Representatives of City and 
< Province Welcomed Them 

at Statiori.

4 IT CAN/T -TTAV ( 
COUD FOR GV£R L*Advocating conscription as the only 

course- open to the Canadian Govern
ment to provide reinforcements for the 
men already oversea», Capt. Rev. G. P. 
Duncan of Port Credit gave an in
teresting account of the work of Ca- 
medians in the trenches at the meet
ing pf the Toronto Presbytery yester
day’morning. The chaplain, who re
cently returned from the front, spoke 
of the hearty co-operation of chap
lains of all denominations. He said 
there was a genuine spirit of religion 
among the soldiers, tree from preju
dices of sect. Capt, Rev. Alan Patter
son also gave an address telling of his 
experiences overseas.

Provisional arrangements were made 
by the presbytery for the induction of 
Rev. James Little, who has been called 
from Ottawa- to become a colleague of 
Rev. John Nell at Westminster Church. 
East Bloor street. The ceremony will 
take place on September 11.

The centennial of Richmond Hill 
Church will be held in September, and 
the presbytery plans to hold the next 
meeting at Richmond Hill about that 
time.

Rev. Scott Fulton, of the American 
Presbyterian Church, was received as 
a minister of the Canadian church, and 
Rev, John Mutch was released from his 
charge at Stouffvtlle In order to take 
up his new work as assistant editor of 
Presbyterian publication».

tle-

If your partner should die to-morrow, how 
would it affect your business ? Would your 
credit tighten while awaiting developments?

0z1 APPLES TO BE SCARCE' | ONE HAS DECORATION

Pte- T. C. Thompson of Brant
ford Awarded Military Medal 

for Bravery.

;

If his heirs called for an immediate settle
ment of their claims against the business, 
could you meet .them without tremendous 
inconvenience?
Msny business men realize that Imperial Partnership 
Insurance upon the lives of partners and executive 
office» in their business is the surest way to protect 
themselves against loeeee that may occur through 
unforeseen accident or death. It u an interesting 
phase of the insurance business; one that—if.• 
partner—you should know about.
Our booklet “Personality in iusinees, " thoroughly 

> explains the operation of “Partnership Insurance. 
Write for a copy on your business letter head.

Light Draught Horses Arc in 
Demand at Increased 

Prices.

J-

?OPEN-AIR CLASSES - 
DOING GOOD WORK

I
:

li
»

i l/ The Ontario Department of Agri
culture Issues the following report on 
farm conditions for week ending
July 2:

Hail storms and heavy rains did 
some Injury during the week, but the 
growth in most fields was not at that 
siege to allow of serious injury.

^ iKven at this late data there remains 
a little corn to be planted, and some 
buckwheat, millet and turnips to be 
sown, as recent rains have further de
tained field work. Well drained land 
Is proving its worth this season.

Spring grains are coming forward 
most encouragingly, and are already 
promising well , for ktraw; tall wheat 
and rye are heading out nicely.

Timothy and çlover promise an ave
rage yield in most sections of the -pro
vince. The yield of alfalfa will be 
large; cutting has been Interfered 
with by rain. The first cutting of 
sweet clover has been also reported.

R(#ts are promising well, especially 
those sown early. Mangolds are get
ting their first hoeing; but turnips are 
unusually late. Potato plants are 
flourishing, wtih early varieties nicely 
in bloom. - >

Vegetables have been making a won
derful growth, both In field and gar
den. Early cabbages particularly are 
doing well. Beane, however, are being 
attacked In Norfolk and elsewhere by 
the corn seed maggot, and serious in
jury is feared to the unusually large 
-acreage which has been planted this 
year.

Fruit has not eet on apples as well 
as was expected, and a light yield gen
erally is now counted en. Pears have 
done somewhat better. Cherries and 
-plums, however, promise well, and 
«mall fruits will be plentiful.

Live Stock.
Horses are -in demand at Increased 

prices, especially light draught and 
general purpose animals.

Cattle are doing well on, grass. Beef 
animals are selling at from 9 cents to 
12 cents a pound according to quality 
and nearness to shipping points. 
Many farmers are looking for stock- 
ers. Two purebred Shorthorn sales 
held In the -province during the week 
attracted many buyers from a dis
tance. In one case the forty animals 
sold brought an average of $872, the 
leading bull of the herd commanding 
$2600, and one of the finest dams aitt 
her calf, bringing $1760. At the other 
sale the large herd of 62 animals, 
averaged $780, the best bull bringing 
$2600 and the favorite cpw $2026.

The milk flow Is said to be at Its 
maximum and cheese factories and 
creameries are going ahead at full 
speed. Peterboro reports a sale of 
about 8000 boxes of cheese at trifle 
over 2114 cents a pound. -

Hogs are In steady demand at from 
$14.26 to $14.86 a cwt.

Sheep owners In Grey County are 
rejoicing at wool bringing 76 cents a 
pound.

All fodder except hay Is more or 
less scarce, most farms having a lack 
of oats.

Labor: There is an increasing de
mand for "farm labor, owing to hay- 
lng and hoeing having begun but the 
supply Is short, as men experienced ir. 
such work are hard to find. Enquiries 
for high school boys continue, as 
many of them havfe already given fair 
satisfaction in spring farm w»rk.

A party of 129 returned war heroes 
FiBZrtred back In Toronto yesterday, and 
% were received with great enthusiasm 

hundreds of their relatives and 
Wends. The band of the Queen's Own 
Blfles and a reception committee, which 
«eluded Hon. W. d. McVhenson and 
payor Church, also took part In the 
welcoming ceremonies. The contingent 

B jo< returned men included 75 Toron- 
F Jon lane. Thru an error, the published 

Mat of the soldiers expected contained 
tile names of about a dozen men who 
-were not In yesterday's party. This 
fcesulted in a number of famMtes being 
Ion hand at the North Toronto station 
to welcome soldier boys who failed to 
Nppear, while a number of other war 
Veterans arrived who had no one to 
greet them, and they had to make It 
a surprise homecoming.

After being reunited to relatives and 
Itriends. the returned men were con
veyed to the Spadlna Military Hospi
tal and officially welcomed back by 
representatives of the province end 
city. Those extending the official re
ception Included Hon. W. D. McPher- 
Ison, Mayer Church, Aid. Rydlng, Aid. 
OlWbons, W. Banks, sr„ Tom Steven
son, Canon Dixon. J. 1. Walsn, Dr. 
Turnbull, Sergt.-Ma.Jor Geo. Crig-hton 
gad Sengt. W. K. Turley.

Has Military Medal.
The returned contingent Included 

' Fte. T. C. Thompson of Brantfonl, who 
Was awarded the Military Medal for 

He went overseas

HJ4 •4Children Spend Bright Days 
in the Open and Gain 

Knowledge.

CITY HALL NOTESALL CREEDS WELCOME
THE IMPERIAL LIFE $1

On the suggestion of Controller 
Cameron the board of control will con
sider the question of reorganizing the 
Firemen’s Benefit Fund at the next 
meeting.

Toronto yesterday received an offer 
of 2,000,000 tons of coal for two years 
at $876, F.O.B. per ton at the mines. 
Another offer was for the sale of 
600,000 tone.

Splendid Program of Instruc
tive Play and Industrial 

Talks.

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all importast centres>

A splendid program of Interesting 
and Instructive play-work, industrial 
Jalka, and outings has been arranged 
uy the directors of the Toronto Vo
cation Bible Schools, which started 
summer work yesterday. Classes will 
be open every week day in five cen
tres; Fred Victor Mission, Queen and 
Jarvis streets; College Street Preeby- 
terlan Church;' Firet Avenue Baptiet 
Church, Riverdale; and the Disciples’ 
Church, Spadlna avenue.

Ae in other years, this summer 
school which Is largely supported by 
the Toronto Ad Club, ie entirely un- 
denomlnatlonal, men of all churches 
and creeds having volunteered as 
speakers and assistante. The Ideal 
behind the movement Is to provide 
safe, healthy and instructive recrea
tion for the large number of Toronto 
children who have no means. of a 
change from the city streets thruout 
the two hottest months of summer. 
The total enrolment last year was 680, 
with an average attendance of 323 
per day.

It is estimated that the schools 
cost $1 -per head for each child 
attending; this cost is met by con
tributions. Voluntary workers are In 
charge of classes In clay modeling, 
hammock and baseball making, rug 
weaving and various kinds of sewing 
for the girls.

8CITY MAY DONATE 
THREE AEROPLANES 'STomorrow afternoon there will be a 

special meeting of the city council to 
authorize the board of control to con
duct the city’s business during the 
vacation period.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
will report to the board of control If 
funds are available for a grant of 
$6000 to the fund for the relief of 
British prisoners in Germany.

Payment of $2600 to the estate of-G. 
H. Palmer for about 6000 feet of land 
on Howard street, expropriated by the 
city for the Bloor street viaduct has 
been approved by the board of con
trol

1 Aid. Ball and Commissioners 
to Confer Regarding 

Yonge Street. IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY
AT SALVATION CITADEL PIONEERS HEARD 

STORIES OF IIf the council approves the recom
mendation of the board of control 

;>yesterday Toronto will donate three 
aeroplanes at a total cost of $22.800 to 
the Imperial government for the train
ing of Canadian aviators. This dona
tion was recommended by Controller 
Cameron after the board had heard a 
statement from Col. Hamilton Merritt, 
who declared that the British Govern
ment was spending $80,000,000 In Can
ada on aviation. There were about 
4000 me ntraining at each of the four 
training camps, or "wings,” at a cost 
of about $5000 per man, he said. All 
the other dmtitnlons had their own in
dependent aviation stations. James 
Carruthers of Montreal had given 
three, one to be named Toronto, an
other Montreal, and another Winni
peg.

Fifty-Three Salvation Army 
Cadets Commissioned at Gath

ering in Headquarters.

Special bravery, 
from Toronto with -the 19th Battalion 
Was 16 months in the firing line, and 
bas been Invalided home bn account of 
bis suffering with chronic rheumatism.

Conspicuous among the returned men 
Was Pte. R. C. Symons, who Is 6 feet 
B inches tall. He eaw 19 months’ ser
vice In South Africa, and warn Invalid-- 
led home fi-om England before going to 
the front on account of having hie Jaw 
Smashed In by a kick from a horse.

J

Much of Ontario's History 
Made on the Banks of 

the Credit. 1

«

Impressive ceremonies marked the 
commissioning of 68 cadets of the Sal
vation Army by Commissioner Rich
ards before several -hundred people last 
night In the temple at James and Al
bert streets. Bight of the 63 /cadets 
were unable to attend, and the forty- 
five present were called by the com
missioner and Informed of the rank 
to Which they had graduated, In the 
training college. A number of the ca
dets will take a special training course 
In nursing work. Owing to the large 
number of male members who have 
enHsted with" the expeditionary fdrees 
the training school did not conduct a 
cadet class for young men. During 
the evening Commissioner Richards 
announced that twelve new stations 
would be opened thruout Canada.

In his charge to the new office» 
Commissioner Richarde read «from the 
second and third vetoes of the fourth 
chapter Of Zechairiati, “Behold a can- 
dlesttck all of gold, with a bowl upon 
the top of It and his Seven lamps 
thereon, and seven pipes to the seven 
lamps, which are upon the top there
of, and two olive trees by it, one upon 
the right side of the bowl and tho 
other upon the left side thereof."

The seven candlesticks, he said, 
may he taken to represent the respon
sibilities, powers and experiences of 
the life of a Salvation Army officer. 
They mean knowledge; revelation, 
sympathy, sacrifice, love to God, love 
to mankind, and adoration.

Several of the planes where new 
stations are to be opened have already 
one or more citadels. Hamilton will 
have four, London three, Peterboro 
two, Windsor two, while quarters will 
be taken up for the first time at Tren
ton. Nova Scotia, Walkerville, Clarke 
Harbor and Liverpool, Nova Scotia. 
Pugwash and Odessa.

Brigadier Bell, principal of the Sher- 
bourae street school, gave an outline 
of the training work, and announced 
J*jat- aside from the regular work. 
$6986 had been raised tor charitable 
work.

The board of control has turned 
down the recommenation of the parks 
committee to tear down the club
house and some fences on the Rose-# 
dale Athletic ground lately taken over 
by the city.

E. W. Trent of Chapman’s, Limited, 
sent a bill for $6 to the board of con
trol yesterday for lose of time in wait
ing at the city hall from 10.30 a.m. to 
11.46 am. on June 28, for tax bills, 
but payment was refused.

After an Inspection of the work of 
the construction of the dormitory 
building at the Jail farm City Archi
tect Pearee and Property Commission
er Chisholm will probably advise that 
the city take over the contract as it 
is away behind schedule.

In the official test for the new In
cinerator on Wilton avenue, the three 
Sterling furnaces exceeded their guar
anteed capacity by from 100-to 160 per 
cent, and the city accordingly has 
r>ald over the contract price, $49,600 
less five per cent, which wiJJ bo re
tained to provide for any cause fot 
dissatisfaction arising during the year. 
The plant is In full operatic».
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TORONTO MEMORIES !
_______

Just One Church in 1834/ 
That Without a 

Steeple.

*>
DIVISIONAL APPELLATE COURT.
Judgments in Eight Appeal 

Wif[ Be Delivered Today.

1 The second divls'onal 
teourt at Osgoode Hall will sit this 
tnoming when Judgments In eight ap
peal trials will be delivered. Court 
will then adjourn for the summer holl. 
days.

One hundred and eighty law stud
ents have expressed their Intention of 
attending the law school during the 
next fall term. In noram Iconditions 
there Is about double this number.

-Voting for Learning Martin. .1. B. 
Mackenzie has Issued a writ asking 
that he be allowed to take his case to 
the court ef appeal. It was alleged 
that Martin had liquor In his posses
sion contrary to the Temperance Act.

Following is a list of the Judgments 
to be given out: Re O’Brien and Ne- 
plgon. Hamilton Brewery v. Thomp
son, A McAllister and Toronto Bub- 
urban Railway, Karch v. Edgar, May- 
on v. Poherlsky, Lees v. Morgan, 
X.arksoM v. Dominion Bank, Windsor 
y. Sandwich.

‘ REMANDED FOR ONE WEEK.

Sfhree Men Charged With Murder Ap
pear in Police Court,

^Robert. Ralph, Sidney H. Hughes and 
Ihn Cries appeared in the police court 
eeterday on a charge of murder, and 

—Jithout. plea and election were re- 
tnanded for a week. The men were ar
rested on a charge of aggravated «as
sault. on Sunday night In connection 
With a fight In which Fakr Naomoff 
► as fatally injured. Naomoff died In 
Bt. Michael’s Hospital, and the charge 
►gainst the three men was changed to 
tourder.

The charge Is the outcome of a flght 
between Crise, Ralph and Hughes on 
the one side and Pakr Naomoff and 
peter Iva-noff. a compatriot, on the 
pther. According to the police, Gladys 
Stocks, 7» Booth aven-ue, who with her 
mother and brother 1s hold as a ma
terial witness, claimed that Naomoff 
end lvanoff Insulted tier while pass
ing her home early Sunday morning. 
Bhe called Cris», Hughes and Ralph, 
who were In her house, to avenge the 
alleged Insult, with the result that 
Naomoff was kicked ori the head and 
Sustained a fractured skull.

ti uTrials
y Girls’ Work.

Dressmaking is to be a ’feature of 
the girls’ work at Memorial Institute, 
the pupils hoping to appear at the 
school closing end of August in dress
es which will be entirely made by 
themselves.

So popular Is this centre that the 
overflow of junior members will meet 
In Dale Church this year, where they 
have the advantage of good open 
space for games.

The program of talks upon var
ious trades and processes has been 
arranged by Thomas Bengough, who 
has planned an entire coarse, dealing 
with the essentials of life, food, 
clothing and shelter. These will be 
largely illustrated by samples of act
ual material.

For the amount of pleasure, profit 
and saving In health and efficiency 
which these summer schools return‘to 
the children attending them, this Is 
perhaps the cheapest form of child- 
saving work which Is carried on in 
Toronto today.

Skilled

appellateis
After hearing Aid. Ball, who urged 

the repair of upper Yonge street, 
which was In a dangerous condition, 
the board directed that the finance and 
works commissioners and the alder
man confer on the beet means of put
ting the roadway In shape.

"It Is very strange that we can pro
vide a road from Toronto to Hamilton 
andf we cannot do anything for 
selves;’ said Aid, Ball.

Commissioners BradehAw and Harris 
stated that they had not the money 
for the work. It would cost $20,000 to 
improve the load.

Mayor Church was In favor of ap
propriating $10,000 for the work. “We 
can’t fix roads up with prayers,” he 
said. ~ ”

At a private meeting of the board, 
called for the discussion of the re
muneration allowed civic employes on' 
active service. It wae decided that re
gardless of former policies every man 
should receive from the city the dif
ference between his military and hie 
civic pay. The increases granted to 
civic employes this year were made to 
apply to employee overseas.

'
Dominion Days of tty gone y «ai 

and the fortitude of Canada fort 
fathers were fresh In the mamorii 
of the^York Pioneers who met yes tel 
ÉM, afternoon In the Normal Sche 
Building to hear a splendid paper « 
"Pioneer Days In Peel,” by Predeiti 
Jarvis.

In the absence of Dr. James ] 
Hughes, the president, who left lai 
night to deliver a*- series of edutil 
tlonal lectures in Ohio and itrir»a 

Bdward Galley, one time membi 
of the council, occupied the chair. F» 

*° closely upon the memorab 
fiftieth celebration of Canada's cot 
federation, the meeting struck a dec 
chortj?z eincerity and patriotic *“

• «After Mr. Jarvis’ paper the <* _
man Invited the members to give hal 
promptu reminiscences which proved 
amusing and of great historical value!

In "Pioneer Days in Peel" Mr. Jar/ 
vis recounted many interesting inci- 
dents of importance In the chapters 
of Canadian history, dealing with that 
period in the early life of the Do
minion when Victoria ascended the 
throne. Toronto, In the year l$8ti 
had at population of 9264 while there 
was but one church, this without a 
steeple, standing In St. James’ court 
where St. James’ Cathedral was later 
erected.
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Instructors.
These little pupils have the benefit 

of skilled instructors In useful and 
Interesting occupations. Morning ses
sions meet in cool, airy buildings, and 
the afternoons are spent In games, and 
special outings.

Over 806 children and 30 teachers 
attended the opening day of all 
schools yesterday.

Mre. John Kennedy and her children 
will share in the distribution of the 
estate of $22,0*2, left by John Kennedy, 
a farmer, who died May 26. 
Scarboro farm will be divided by two 
eons, Amvs and John, while Mrs. Ken
nedy ie to receive a life Interest. Two 
daughters, Margaret and Isabel, each 
receive $1000, and the sons, Wiltipm, 
Amos, Samuel and John each receive 
$1500. - .

Jane Gordon, a sister, Je 
a life interest in the estate of $40*4, 
left by Mise Eliza H. Gordon, who died 
In Toronto, April 29.

The
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 

HAS BUSINESS MANAGERWOULD HOLD TAG DAY
FOR BUND SOLDIERS

Police Commissioners Delay De
cision Until War Veterans' As

sociation is Heard From.

Request was made by a number of 
women to the police commissioners, 
yesterday afternoon, for a tag day in 
aid of the blind soldiers, but as the 
commissioners are expecting a similar 
request from the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, the matter was held In 
abeyance until the association is heard 
from.

Application was made for a rag 
license by 8. Maidover, 476 Weet 
Queen street, but was refused.

Island residents wrote asking that the 
ferry service to Lakeside Home wharf 
be continued, but Mr. Solman, of the 
Toronto Ferry Co., stated that this wae 
impossible until the wharf bad been 
made safe. The commissioners accept
ed .7. H. Forester's lender for police 
uniforms.

Member Becomes Salaried Official 
and Will Look After Finances.T Fewer Deaths This Month ;

Births Saune as Last Year bequeather
Roads Were Bad.

"They bad trouble about the roads 
then as we have now,” raid tile speak
er, in describing the primitive method 
In which the settlers were obliged to 
clear the land. Much of Ontario'S] 
most fascinating history wae ma"" 
on the peaceful shores of the Cradll 
River in the vicinity of Port Credit, 
so named because It wae a famous 
trading station used -by the fur-tradS 
era to carry on their'barter, with tbs 
Indians, in return for the roost valu-* 
able peltry the red men were obliged 
to be satisfied with promisee of knivt „ 
looking-glasses and guns. This Strang 
basis of trade Is Illustrated by tbi 
fact that the beautiful tracts of lar" 
comprising many thousands of acre: 
owned by the Mississauga tribe j 
1882, was finally handed over to til 
government In return for domssth 
supplies and guns, flints, kettles ae 
other, utensils.

In These

That the appointment of E. F. Hen- 
dereon, until recently a member of the 
separate school board, to the post of 
business manager of the board, was 
"the best night’s work for the board 
for many a year,” was the declaration 
of Dean Hand, chairman of the board, 
following the regular monthly meet
ing of that body last night.

The resolution providing tor the ap
pointment of Mr. Henderson with a 
monthly salary of $160 to supervise de
tails concerning the assessment, phy
sical part of the schools and general 
business affairs, was proposed by Fa
ther McGrand. An amendment pro
viding that the matter be held over for 
consideration was proposed, but was 
lost on a vote. Only two members 
supported it.

Preceding tzhe.vote on the resolution. 
Father McGrand and the chairman 
pointed out how valuable such an ap
pointment would toe to the board, and 
also the fact that the organization, de
spite its size, has herefiKore been 
rted on by an inadequate staff. The 
written resignation of Mr. Henderson 
as a member of the board was received 
and accepted.

Reports of standing committees

The number of deaths In June was 
100 lees than. In the month of May, 

land the births numbered exactly as 
frnany for the month ae for last June, 
but there were not so many marriages 
as h. year ago.

Measles and whooping cough claim
ed a few more victims and there was 
a slight1 increase in deaths from tub
erculosis and scarlet fever. The fig
ures Issued by the health department 
are as follows:

SALVATION ARMY OFFICER DEAD
ORGANIZING COMMITTEES

FOR SERBIAN RELIEF

Many Local Branches Established 
in'Ontario Towns and Cities.

;: Bri

and in England.
'I

t, i Brigadier William Henry Green of

Richards, at the Tempi*,. James and 
îtV&JSS* on Thur»4&y afternoon

The late Salvation Army officer had 
a”d Interesting career In the 
#°n' l,L En*larid he had 

some the Army’s largest 
T8**180 a «visional officer. 

He came to Canada In 1907 and had 
‘?°al*x‘*,lent “rylce as a divisional 
commander at Hamilton and Van- 

J**1 aPP»intment waa that 
of candidates secretory at the To
ronto headquarters. Hie wife and 
daughter, Minnie, survive him.

The Canadian Serbian Relief Com-I
June, June, May, 
1917. 1916. 1917,l mlttee has recently been most suc

cessful in organizing local commit
tees In the larger towns and cities of 
Ontario. These committees are cir
cularizing the towns and neighboring 
communities, and hope to create a 
greater Interest In Serbia, by putting 
before the public the brave deeds and 
the great needs of our plucky little 
ally.

The following places have formed 
committees: London, Ont-, Brantford, 
Kingston. Peterboro.
Guelph, 6t. Catharines, 8t Thomas, 
Sarnia,
Waterloo. Owen Sound, Woodstock, 
Galt- Brockville. Lindsay, Orillia and 
(Windsor.

In Chatham an active convener is 
carrying on the work unassisted, 
grant was made by the town council 
of St. (Mary’s to the fund, and In Bob- 
caygeon the patriotic fund has 
mteed to subscribe.

The following figures show the fin
ancial condition of the Canadian 
Serbian Relief Fund, which sends all 
money to the British Serbian Relief 
Fund, trom which It is distributed- 
Total receipt» from Inception, Janu
ary 27. 1916, to June 27. 1917, $36..
330.71; remittances to London. Eng
land. to June 67, 1917, 330.146 03; re
ceipts from January 31, 1917, to June 
27. 1917, $8607.49.

Scarlet fever ...
Diphtheria ........
Measles..............
Whooping cough 
'Typhoid fever .. 
Tuberculosis ,.. 
Meningitis ........

. 3 : o
6 6 3I 7 6 X
X 0 1
0 1% ni

j CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

Charles Hillman, alleged to have 
tolled Henri St. Onge with liquor and 
l-obbed him of $65. bis eyeglasses and 
(other articles, came up in the police 
court yesterday and was remanded for 
S week. It .4» alleged that Hillman 
conveyed 8t. Onge in a taxi to a ra
vine north of East St. Clair 
and left him there to toe picked up by 
the police.

24 22 52/i 9 1 2

early days, too, the spill 
of patriotism ran high, for every is 
of June an annual parade of elab
orate proportions was conducted • 
the flourishing city of Toronto. Otk 
writer, describing one such celebra
tion- s$a^es that in the ordera ti

carrying umbrellas should line "u 
the ground to the rights and the 
tlemen carrying walking sticks woeld 
forin up on the left."

Valuable Addresses,
Robert W. Doair in moving the veto 

of thanks for a fine and I 
paper, urged that more add 
latlng the struggles of our 
against the forces of nat 
couraged, while Cql. 
vetera* of '66, made 
ence to the celebration of' Cansds'» % 
fiftieth birthday, and the part the 91 
York Pioneers had played In It.

John N. Lake gave a brief adflr*to-.'l 
In which he referred to the develop- 
ment of, home life, the building up of j 
which had made Canada’» history <n e 
the early stages, when Europe ws« | 
writing history in blood and conquest ë

WHY WAIT?
When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is delivered 
before breakfast to. any address. In 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name .............

Address ....
Date .....

SOLDIER’S WIFE DROWNED.

Out of Depth While Bathing With 
Friends Near Muekoka Hotel.

While out bathing with two friends 
on Saturday afternoon near the Royal 
Muskoka Hotel, Mre. Taylor, wife of 
Corp. Taylor, of Petawawa Camp, wae 
drowned. Mrs. Taylor got out of her 
depth, and waa rescued fifteen min
utes after going down. For four hours 
the people at the hotel tried to resus
citate her, but without avail. 8he has 
relatives living at 167 Bartlett

car- ,V2etratford,
■ Belleville, Kitchener and

states that in the orders 
ad requested that "the gentle

avenue WANT STREET GRADED

Claim That Greenlaw Avenue is in 
Dangerous Condition,

"Much credit Is due to the works’ de
partment for their work 1n connection 
with the grading and Improvement of 
Elmewood avenue," said Charles Day, 
a resident of the section. “The terrace 
design and rails ere a splendid piece 
of work, tout this outlay of the people’s 
money Is not nearly as necessary as 
the grading of Greenlaw avenue, 
which le. In lfe present state, a danger 
to pedestrians.

“The residents of the district have 
long agitated for this necessary work, 
wd why the road has been left In its 
vresent disgraceful condition by th* 
civic authorities, It Is hard to under
stand."

Zwere
accepted. The committee on sites and 
buildings recommended that the real 
estate agent who had been negotiating 
forthe Duke street property be request
ed to give In writing an exact de
scription of the property he

:
, HAS HEAD BADLY CUT. A

When hie car crashed Into a tele
graph pole at Nanton and Dale ave
nues yesterday noon. C. Blair. 677 Pape 
avenue, sustained severe cuts about 
the head by flying glass from the wind
shield. He wae removed to the Gen
eral Hospital In the police ambulance. 
The motor car was badly damaged.

. . . , _ proposes
to trade in part payment, and when 
such has been furnished that an ap
praiser be appointed to give a valua
tion on all properti 

The finance commi

pro-

ancestors 
tune be wm 

J. K. XMSlle,
’66, made a spirited refer* .

1 avenue.
DAMAGE SUIT POSTPONED.I GOES ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE. ee concerned, 

tfcee recommended 
tne payment of accounts amounting to 
$1387.46. Inspector Brother Rogation 
reported the attendance at the separate 
schools for June as staff, 172; regis
tered, 7253, and average, «306.

A communication was received from 
Dr. Charles J. Hastings, medical health 
officer, asking that co-operation be 
given Dr. J, A. Bothwell, who is to es
tablish a dental service In the schools 
The health authority wtll be notified 
that co-operation will be extended

a
Arthur King, of the King Fashion 

Tailors Company, wae released onJudge Morson has. . postponed for a
week the case of L. Cohen against 
Robert Mackte of Richmond Hill for 
$60 damages as result of an accident 
Jn which Cohen was struck by the de
fendant's motor car on Yonge street, 
May 8. The case was called in divi
sion court yesterday.

sus*
pended sentence by Judge Coatsworth 
In the county criminal court yester
day, after being found guilty of ob
taining money by false pretences by 
eupplyng a suit to Michael McOarry 
different to the sample. The defend
ant agreed to refund $30 paid by Mc- 
Oarry for the .suit.

BERRY-PICKERS WANTED.i
Fifteen or twenty berry -pickers to 

r.o to Waterford are wanted at once. 
Girls who can go are urged to apply 
before 9 o’clock this morning at the 
Government Employment Bureau, 161 
(Bar street.

Cohen claims 
negHgence wee the cause of the acci
dent. Street Railway Employe»

Hold Another ConferenceWHY WAIT7 WHY WAIT?SUES FOR WAGES.

Judgment wae given the United 
Cigar Store Co. toy Judge Moreen In 
diviMon court yesterday in the claim 
Instituted by C. Mastnon for $46, al
leged amount of wages due him,

GETS SIX MONTHS

A six months’ jail sentence wae im
posed upon James E. Bryan, who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of assault 
last week, by Judge Coatsworth. Dr. 
Parry testified ae to the man'e mental 
capacity. -,__

t
When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which ie delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order;

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name..........
I Address

BON OF CHIEF ON FURLOUGH

«SKTiAh."!
displayed great heroism at the battle 
of Courcelette, by leading a party of 
bombers In a successful attack on the 
Huns, has returned home on leave. He 
spent one winter in Toronto In train
ing at Exhibition Camp with his unit, 
the 20th Battalion.

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Jls delivered 
before breakfast to any address In 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning Wbrld 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ........

Address

Committeemen from the street rail
wayman's union had a conference yes
terday with the railway official» in 
regard to the signing of a new agree
ment between the men and their em
ployers. The regular meeting of the 
union was held last night, and it wae 
decided to wait until the mass meet- 
ing to be held Saturday and hear the 
report of the committee \hofore arvi 
further action be taken. The men 
have artced for an Increase In wages 
and Improved conditions of labor, and 
up to the present no statements have 
Leen obtainable (ma elthor side.

” Cuetodlln of R«al and Personal Property, this Company Is pre-

1
our

We WOder*t* asd os, less e,périme, end careful vrgMuauon eetoares eenciency, y '1

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
TEMPLE BLOG., TORONTO.i: Winnipeg, Man.

HEMRY F. OOQDQESHAM. Pres.
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SCARCITY OF COAL 
NOW THREATENING

OSS WORK 
RING SUMMER

m '
ftSociety Conducted by 

'Mrs. Edmund PHIlUp» \3z
WALK-OVEsured /

General Sir Sam Hughes arrived at 
the King Edward 
country house at 
he had «pent the week-end and holi
day, and after seeing a great many of 
hia political friends went on to Ot
tawa-

Mr. Watkins, tieut R.F.C., eon of Mr. 
and Mra. E. J, Watkins. Breadalbane 
street, brought down title zeppelin shot 
down in the raid on England lately 
and gained the D.S.O. for his exploit.

Mary Roberts Rinehart, the celebrated 
American writer .accompanied by Col. 
Miller, had luncheon at the Queen's 
Royal, Nlagara-on-tihe-Lake, on Sun
day. Col. Miller I» In command at 
Fort Niagara, N.Y., and Mrs. Rinehart 
is staying at the fort for some time.

Mr. William Toller, Montreal, spent 
the week-end and holiday with 
and Mrs. Guy Toller. Ottawa.

Miss Mai da MacLadhlan left Ottawa 
on Saturday for Deseronto, where 
she Joined Miss Jessie Gooderfyam to 
spend some weeks on board Mr. Geo 
H. Gooderham’s yacht

Mrs. Harry Etches da the guest of 
her eieter, Mrs. J. Wateroue, in Brant
ford.

PalBritish and allied forces in the pre- 
sent war, and the widows and widow
ed mothers of soldiers and 
who have fallen in the war.

w
[any Societies Decide to 
Sacrifice Holiday for Men 

in Trenches.

(Continued from Pegs 1), last night from tys 
Eagle Lake, wherer? sailorsSo far as can be learned the railway 

board and the Dominion Government 
have taken no such action regarding 
the car shortage in Canada, which Is 
much worse than that existing in the 
United States.

Resolutions have been passed by 
many large influential bodies catling 
for some action on the part of the 
government, but as yet no action has 
been reported, and the best time for 
railroad operation is gradually paws-

Î

SUMMER SHOE SALEThe pageant and garden fete at the 
Women’s Art Association.

'

. ... ... ... . . . MMH
Arthur avenue, takes place this after
noon from 3 to 6 and from 7 to 10 
o'clock.

Borrow, how 
Would your 

relopments?
diate settle- 
ie business, 
tremendous

Ready packed, waiting to go over
seas as evidence of the work of Cana
dian women, are the 187 case 
plica that came Into the Toronto head
quarters of the Red Cross' during the 
month of June. They looked like ere- mg. 
den Hals of the highest authority, these 
wooden boxes that stretched from floor 
almost to celling—almost enough to 
outdt an army, might think the un
initiated, yet but a “drop In the 
bucket"

"Tes, the women have done well,’’ 
said Mrs. Steams-HIcks, the faithful 
keeper of those supplies, “but many 
of the churches are closing up for the 
summer and the workers going away, 
end we ate hoping that they will not 
take too long holidays and that they 
rill not fotget to work while they are 
.way. We know that quite a number 

have distributed wool and material for
making garments, and in this way Toronto business men aay. that the 
things will not suffer altogether. Still coal movement could be greatly ex- 
Ihere Is sure to be a little falling off, pedtted by the board of railway com- 
whlle the poor fellows at the front mteslonens taking the necessary steps 
will get no holidays and the supplies to assure the prompt return otf Amerri- 
isre needed as badly as ever." can equipment instead of allowing it

Several organizations have signified to be diverted for the local movement 
their intention of "business as usual" of crushed stone and building mate- 
during the summer months. Among rial, as Is the present practice, 
these are the University Hospital Slip- No Reduction Here,
ply Association, of which Lady Fal- Toronto dealers are now Inclined to 
consr is president and Mrs. V. E- Hen- the opinion that the reduction in price 
demon secretary. Hint as to the ur- mentioned last week will not affect 
gency of the need for supplies Is found Canada’at all, and merely referred to 
In the fact that In other years It clos- coal for naval purposes The day a<- 
ed its workrooms, tho the members ter the conference an effort was made 
took supplies with them to holiday to place orders at the reduced prices, 
centres, and this season the work- but it was found that they were for 
rooms will be open every Wednesday Canadian delivery amd the orders were 
from ten In the morning until five in not accepted.
the afternoon at the old library build- “It would appear,” said a dealer,

"that It is a case of the United Rtaltea 
first and that Canada was not even 
mentioned at’ the conference of opera
tors.
done? Has he secured anything more 
than a vague promise from Frank Pea
body, chairman of the fuel production 
committee, the powers of which body, 
if it has any, are likely to be can
celed or changed by the present Baker- 
lane split over the price of coal for 
military and naval needs?"

It was pointed out that while France 
and Italy were securing vast amounts 
of coal, no arrangement has appa
rently been made between Canada and 
the United States for an adequate fuel 
supply.

.

WE MUST CLEAR OUT ALL 
OF OUR SUMMER SHOES TO
PREPARE FOR FALL SHIPMENTS

s of sup- tors. D. Lome McGthtjon has beer 
spending a few days at the t 
Carlton, Montreal, and has left for 
Bar Harbor. Me., to spend five or six 
weeks.

Httz-
Ï £

In an article dealing with the record- 
breaking car ehortage in the United 
States and Canada, which In April am
ounted to 146,449 freight cars, the 
latest Issue of the Toronto Board of 
Trade News contains the following:

“There le no necessity for panic, but 
prompt action by the government with 
regard to obtaining motive power and 
equipment, intelligent operation by 
the railways, and helpful and economic 
use of equipment by the public is ne
cessary to avoid conditions compared 
with which those that obtained in the 
winter of 1910-17 will afford no paral
lel."

m: -
toies Mary Jarvis. St John, tits, 

spent a few days in Brantford, the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Dtgby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McIntyre, Otta
wa. have arrived at the King Edward 
and will spend a few days in town. ’

tor. Gerald Holland, lieutenant C 
E. F.. Is in town from Ottawa spend- 
a few days.

Lieut.-Col. Herbert Lennox, 208th 
Battalion, ie on a ’Cock’s tour’’ in 
France. Thp battalion is in Eng
land, what there Is of it.

Partnership 
and executive 
way to 
occur

■M
protect 

through 
interesting 
that—if a

\
and have reduced prices for Wednesday to the lowest at which Walk-Over Shoes 
have ever been sold in this or any other city. Every pair is stamped with the 
Walk-Over Trad^-Mark, and is made in the world-famous Walk-Over Quality, 
and even at regular prices the shoes are extraordinary value, considering the 
present high cost of leather.

Mr.
f

thoroughly 
a Insurance, 
ir head.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!?LIFE
Canada FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY A**

Mr. Dempsey. United States^gressman, New York, was at the K°n£ 
Edward on Monday, and spent 
of the day with Sir Wiliam 
kenzie and Mr. F. 
haugh.

INTO VThe great event of tonight will be the 
great international ball at the Queen s 
Royal. Niagara-on - the-Lake. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fudger have a large party at the 
hotel for the event. ,,

Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Burwash and 
Mrs. Burwash were week-end guests 
of Mrs. W. E. Sanford in Hamilton.

Jn connection with the celebration 
of the fiftieth anniversary of con
federation. a garden party was given 
at government house. Winnipeg, on 
Monday evening, by His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and 'Ivady A iking 
and the prime minister, at which the* 
chief guests were returned soldiers 
and sailors who have served with the

Women s Black, Tan, White and Colored Kid Pumps, and 
Black, Tan and White Oxfords. Regular prices $5.50 to 
$7.00. At ..
Womens Colored Kid, Black, Tan and White .Pumps, and 
Black, Tan amd White Oxfords, that were regularly $7.00 to 
$8:50. Wednesday ........................................................................
Every High-grade Oxford and Pump in the store, regardless 
of their former price, including White washable kid and beck- 
skin, some sold as high as $14.00, now......................................

$2.50most 
Mac- 

B. Fethereton-
centres - -*■

-MrMrs. J. W. Dttfby, Brantford, 
the week-end in town.

:•pent $4.50 iV pi

have “turned <L^d^d ÈngfâC

and are visiting Mrs. Clark’s uncle DrswAftssts-aSSafternoon, July 6, from 2.80 to 8.30. y

to

$6.50 It
W t-

Ü
* •HEARD

ceive afternoon and evening in their new 
house, 81 Cuktle Frank road.

ir.*. MEN’S OXFORD SHOES, REGULAR $6.00 TO $12.00
$2.50. $4.50, $6.50

Workers Welcome.
College Heights Patriotic League 

will also "keep the home flree burn
ing" by sslembltng for work at their 
old place in the Deaconess’ Home, cor
ner St. Clair and Avenue road. Here 

;Mrs. Dunetan or her executive will be 
glad to welcome workers- The River- 
dale Circle will also keep open houee 
at the old Y. M. C. A. building on 
Broadview avenue, and the Beaches 
Patriotic will do likewise- This last 
organisation, with Its $3,611 made 

UTTk uruABlro from its late campaign, Is In a post-
' 1U IYILMUKILo tlon to add much to Its record for fine

patriotic work. * Speaking to The 
' World, Mrs. R. Ja Barker, the energetic

Church in 1834 •**fui^e4,resl<lent’ eald: don t exactlyr n m 1 °-7‘t- anaj^e Jjnowr whst new plane we may adopt,
it Without a but we are giving now $26 a month

to the Great War Veterans and $80 
Steeple- monthly to the Prisoners of War

r fund.” This. In addition to the socks
:«nd other comforts and supplies. The 
["Workrooms will be open every day at 
21S8 Queen street east, In the McLean 
Howard building, lent by the proprie
tor, and for which the members are 
very appreciative.

0R1ES OF ?\ What ha* the fuel controller «a- «5* >J
TO BERVE IN HOBPITAL».

Number of Ontario Woman Leaving 
•°on for Overseas,

The following are going 
to take up nursing work In the hos
pitals—From the central division. To
ronto; Miss Mary A. E. Clarice. iMtM 
Violet Copp, Miss Jebsle Hall, Miss 
Dorothy Marks, Miss Violet Moore, 
Miss Jeans Gears. Miss Marion Wall- 
win. From W. Toronto: Miss Mary 
Ellis. From the College nursing 
centre: Miss Lllllas Alexander, Miss 
Ethelwyn Acton. Miss NOrah Bung- 

A party of thirty or more of the h*y. Miss Dorothy Code, Miss Dora- 
girls of Sherboume House were the H*/ Child, Miss Jessie Ferguson and 
guests of R. B. Fudger at his Clark- Miss Alice Hughes. From (London: 
son farm. A sight-seeing car convey- Mies Elizabeth Cheetham. Miss Min
ed the party to the Long Branch avia-, nle Doldge. Miss Nellie Thomson, 
tlon grounds, and an enjoyable tea was Miss Lorlne Butler, Mfrse Doris Ba
ser ved on the beach. bine. From Hamilton: Mies Jean

Cosby and Miss Laura Harper. From 
Kingston: Miss Winifred BurW and 
Miss Bva Coon. From flt. Cathar
ines: Miss Clara Jackson. Miss Ella 
Smith. From Guelph: Miss Lula Cat- 
vert and Miss Ruby Meadows. From 
St. Thomas: Miss Charlotte Lettch 
and Miss Marion Leltch. From Ot
tawa: Miss Lilian Campbell, Mise 
Louise Charleson, Miss Janet Stew
art, Miss Muriel Wain wright 
Miss Lola Wilson.

We are determined to sell every pair of summer shoes in* the store. While we 
have nearly every size in every style, the lines will become broken rapidly, and 
we advise you to come early Wednesday morning while the selection is still 
good.
DOORS OPEN 8.30 A.M.

VARSITY SUMMER SCHOOL 
WILL BE WELL ATTENDED

Classes Opened Yesterday and 
Will Continue Thru Balance 

of Summer.

f Ontario's History 
i on the Banks of 

the Credit.
overseas

COME EARLY
ÿ ' 290 YONGE STREET

Toronto Vntverstty, and a large nurn- 
*&?•»*■ were enrolled for all «2» The counsea lead to admission to Normal schools (middle course) pant 

A, admission to faculties of eduction 1 
(upper school) parti A and B; otem«n- 
î*fjj£u*fhold .**««:•; elementary intermediate manual training eerttfleatas: ele- 
n?eîll?r> c®”>n«frc*al and commercial

•iement»ry vocal mu- 
elc certificates and supervisors’ certlfi- 
^*5*; <y*t,n<7rtSry eupervtaore and ape- cialists physical culture certificates, and

tOT °entlflcatee as pi*«ic school inspectors.
Tbe course In French, whtdh Is given 

Î7,*1** department of education. Is being held hi the west halt, and affords faclli- 
*<*» torrJ’“r dally lectures in French, •nd practicing French conversation. 
There are neither examinations nor fees 
In connection with the course In French.

LITTLe GIRL BADLY BURNED.
84x-yedr-oM Badfe Isaacs, it Baldwin 

street, was badly burned about the body 
sdien she set her clothes on fire while 
playing with matches yesterday after
noon. It was owing to presence of mind 
of her mother, who heard the child’s 
Çrler- and emothered the flames, that 
badls was not more seriously burned.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.

1

QUESTS OF R. B. FUDGER.
BRANT PARiK HOTEL 

AND BUNGALOWS rPLAYS PICTURES, 
AND MUSIC v

Burlington on the Lake, 30 miles from 
Toronto, on new concrete highway. Tennis, 
bowling, bathing, dancing, etc. Special low 
three months’ rate at Hotel. Modern fum- 
tehed bungalows 
Ocular*.

spe-

2* ot Wgone years 
urtttude ot Canada tor*-
!re fresh in the memories" 
k Pioneers who met y ester-, 
oon in the Normal Schools 
3 hear a splendid paper oa i 
toys In Peei," by FredertejH
absence of Dr. James hà 

he president, who left last] 
deliver a series of educa- 
ures in Ohio and MlnnSIf 
trd Galley, one tints member 
icil, occupied the chair. FWl 
closely upon the memoiilM 
iebration of Canada’s con- '
the meeting struck a deepi 

sincerity and patriotic t»A 
Mr. Jarvis’ paper the chalraa 
id the members to give tmlj 
eminiscences which proveel 
id of great historical value. 
eer Days In Peel” Mr. Jar* 
ted many Interesting lnci- , 
m portance In the chapters1 
n history, dealing with that ; 
the early life of the Do- 
ien, Victoria ascended the 
oronto, in the year 1$I4. ; 
elation of 9264 while there 
ne church, this without s| 
inding in St.
James’ Cathedral was later

for rent. -Writ# for per- -)i
C. B. YOU NO, Manager.THE ROBINS PLAYERS.>

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE. ■EACH TAG DAY RETURNS.

The following are the names of the 
captains and their returns from the 
Beach tag day: Mrs. F. N. Baker, 

.$806.48; Mrs. Scott. $283; Mrs. Char
ters and Mrs. Kay, $109; Mrs. Bennett, 
$809; Mrs. Wood, $316; Mise C. Clark, 
$272; Mrs. Crone, $86; Mrs. McCal- 
him, $98; Mrs. Devonshire, $222; Mrs. 
Morrison, $148; Mrs. McCarthy, $631; 
Mrs. Lush, $880; Mrs. Walker, $237; 
Mrs. Deed mail, $298; Mrs. W. 8- 
Clarke, $92.

The Robins Players, under the di
rection of Edward H. Robins, will, for 
the eleventh week of their more than 
successful third season, present for 
the first time on any stock stage, the 
Fulton Théâtre, New York. ' success. 
"Arms and the Girl ” "Arms and the 
Girt" Is not a war play, but a comedy 
with the scenes laid in Beaupre. Bel
gium, Just after the outbreak of war, 
and is from the- pen of Grant Stew
art, a former well-known Torontori-

Belglsn Relief.
At the headquarters of the Soldiers’ 

Comforts and Belgian Relief there was 
heard the same story—many church 
circles closing for the summer, and 
the suggestion for workers who re
main In the city to affiliate themselves 
with tfee organizations named or oth
ers remaining open. An instance of 
the way one circle is supported by its 
cjiurch membership was quoted by the 
lady in charge at this centre, 
bourne Methodist gives as much as 

-.$600 a month with which to supply 
the circle with working materials, and 
young girls, thru a luncheon served in 
the rooms of teh church, have been 
able to assist financially thru the pro
fits they have made in their venture.

The Canadian Red Cross at 66 
'Church street is also asking for work
ers on Tuesday and Friday thruout 
the summer.

’«I
i* ;Mike Vanyuk. 68 Pearl street, was 

arrested last night by Policeman 688 
on a charge of. stealing a gold United 
States dollar, dated 1861, from a room
mate, C. A. Peffer.

Announcements
■fjf;

■Notices ot any character relating
which la the raising1^ money” are
inserted in the advertising coi 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising ot money, maybe- 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a- minimum of fifty 
cents 1er each insertion.

to future even sBOYS’ FAIR CAMPAIGN

The directors of the Broadview 
Boys’ Fair have launched a financial 
campaign to collect $600, to be used 
as prizes. As In the recent member
ship campaign, the team system has 
been adopted and it ie hoped to collect 
the money in one week.

and m
:■

<0 aSher- TWO BOYS ARRESTED.

, _ Stealing Various
Article» From Manning Avenus

Stewart Myers, 781 West King 
street, and Eric Yule, living at the 
rear of 112% Palmerston avenue, both 
aged 12, were taken Into custody last 
night by Acting Detective Stewart on 
a charge of stealing two cadet uni
forms, -two rifles, one sword, three 
Jack knives and other articles 
from Manning Avenue Public School, 
Manning avenue and Robinson street, 
during the week-end. According to the 
police the boys gained access to the 
building by climbing the porch at the 
northern end. This end of the build
ing is not yet completed, and the win
dows slide up very easily. Investiga
tion by school officials yesterday show
ed that the cabinet In which the school 
keys are kept had been pried open and 
three bunches stolen. The principal’s 
office was ransacked, and the dental 
room was in a state of disorder. On 
the floor of hie room Principal Fraser 
found one of the cadet cape, and just 
qiitwide the door on the iron stains was 
a white cadet,uniform.

The stolen articles were found In 
possession of the boys, the police 
say.

m
m iCharged With itlpn. PATRIOTIC FETE RECEIPTS.

As a result of the patriotic fete 
held in the arena by the students of 
Branksome Hall and the Margaret 
Baton School, the sum of $1,800 has 
been forwarded to the following: 
WOO to the Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion, $200 to the fund for blind sol
diers, $200 
for Individual cases. $2Op to the fur
nishing fund of the Great War Vet
erans, and >100 to the buildlrg fund 
of the same association.

“THE SERENADE" AT THE GRAND
At the Inouest Into the death ot Peter 

Malcamak, 76 Centro avenue, last night, 
the Jury returned a verdict of accidental 
death. The evidence riiowed that Malca
mak was engaged In piling shells at the 
Steei and Radiation Company's works, 
Fraser avenue, on Dominion Day. when 
tile pMe fell, burying htm underneath. He 
died in the hospital from a fractured 
ektil.

S T. MAHTIN’S-IN-THE-FIELDS—Gar.îs ■sa.ELsr "wTsSegnts4, afternoon end evening. Orchestra.
HUMANE SOCIETY TAG DAY, tomor

row—The Toronto Humane Society 
thanks the many ladles who have con
sented to assist at tomorrow’s tag day 
in raising funds for the protection of 
the dumb and suffering animals of this 
city. A few more workers will be 
heartily welcome. Kindly telephone Col- 
4181.

,The excellent cast singing “The 
Serenade" at the Grand this week 
are giving a production that has 
never before been equalled in To
ronto, ever, at high prices. Music lov
ers are loud In their praise of the 
company, and commend the offerings 
to their friends. "The Serenade’ 
was one of the principal operas in the 
repertoire of the Bostonians, and has 
not been heard here in years. As 
given by the Walker-Stevens Co. it 
is a real musical treat, and at the 
scale of prices should piay to capacity 
houses for the entire week. Matinees 
will be given today and Saturday.

ETHEL CLAYTON AT STRAND.

For today and tomorrow the feature 
at the Strand Theatre will be "The 
Bondage of Fear.” with Ethel Clayton 
In the principal role. This is a big 
story produced in a big way, with a 
thrill in every foot and a startling and 
sensational climax. In cogent and 
compelling fashion it paints the story 
of how Vesta Wheatlyed (played by 
Ethel Clayton) fought to retain the 
love of her husband and her own hap
piness against the machinations of her 
enemies. The bill also includes an
other story of the famous O. Henry 
eenfes and a Strand Comedy and Gra
phic.

.ONTARIO BABY MADE eg

STRONG
to the Rev. Peter BiYceMr*. Jerri* says Dr. Ces*eli’* Tabled 

cured her Delicate Child When 
nothing else could

PROGRESSIVE OAK WOOD

Hier Brothers Leading the Way in 
Development of the District.

1 toll 1er Bros, are demonstrating that 
Phey not only understand the science 
j#f floriculture, but are also becoming 
leaders In house building, 
many builders have shut doxyn, they 
have shown their confidence In tho 
Oakwood district, where they are the 
largest property owners, by largely 
Increasing their building staff. Their 
architect has been kept busy prepar
ing new and up-to-date plans of bun
galows Incorporating many new ideas.

Seven hew houses, were started yes
terday on Dufferin street and six have 
already been completed and sold on 
Lauder avenue, 
completed on frauder avenue by Sep
tember, three on Northcliffe boule
vard, and three on Glen holme are 

ITapidly been finished. The Oakwood 
‘Reality Co. has sold two houses this 
Week on Lauder

; CORP. MACDONALD KILLED.

tors. R. Maclaren, Jarvis street, To
ronto, received word yesterday that 
lhîLfrand8on’ ^t>rp’ Robert Macdonald, 
bwiously reported missing, was now 
’«Ported killed in action. Corp. Mac- 
«owld went overseas with the 83rd 
«•Ballon, and was 21 years of age.

<
.James’ couru

For Acid Stomachs
Use Magnesia

'«•de Were Bad. 
id trouble about the road» 
tine now," raid the speak- , 

■ibtog_the primitive method 
he settlers were obliged to 
and. Much of Ontario's ’ 
nating history was madéii 
ceful shores of the Credit-j 
ie vicinity of Port Credit, j 
because it was a famous j 
tlon used by the fur-trad-1 
y on their' barter with tlwï 
i return for the most vahl-*j 
the red riién were obliged! 
ed with promises of knlvead 
sses and guns. Thl» strange, 
ide Is illustrated by the! 
ie beautiful tracts of land! 
many thousands of acre* 

;he Mississauga tribe IS 
inally handed over to thfj 

In return for dom 
d guns, flints, kettles

Mrs. Jarvis Box 286. Pens tang P.O., 
Ontario, writes: “It is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Cassell's Tablets have done 
jyr “Ï baby When only five months old 
he fell ill, and though I had medical ad- 
vice to-r hdm he grot worse. 1 tried several 
n>eciai foods, but none of them would 

PJ1 *«• stomach, end he became too 
thin that he seemed just skin and bone. 
He only weighed 10 lbs., and we neve, 
thought he could live.. But chancing to 
hear of Dr. Cassell's Tablets I got some 
for baby, and am thankful I did. He Is 
a bonny boy now. quite cured, and weighs 
25 lb*, at twelve months cdd.”

A free sample of Dr. Cseeell’e Tablet* 
will be eent to you on receipt of 9 cents 
for mailing and packing. Addreea: Harold 
F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are

While «-
Quickly Stops Sour Burning Feeling and 

'Makes Digestion Painless.

The almost universal use of magnesia 
by physicians and specialists in the 
treatment of stomach troubles, 1» due to 
the fact that It stops food fermentation 
and neutralizes the acid—the direct 
cause of nearly all stomach troubles. Of 
the many forms of magnesia such as 
oxides, citrates, carbonates, sulphates, 
etc., the most suitable and efficient, and 
the one prescribed by leading special
ists is blsurated magnesia, a teaspoon
ful of which in a little warm water Im
mediately after eating will instantly 
neutralize the acid, stop fermentation, 
and thus ensure, painless normal diges
tion. Care should be taken to get bl
surated magnesia, as Its action is In
finitely more effective. It Is also, by 
the way, usually stocked by druggists 
In convenient compressed tablets as well 
as In the ordinary powder form. Stom
ach sufferers and dyspeptics who fol
low this plan and avoid the use of pep
sin, charcoal, soda mint*, drugs and 
medicines, are invariably astonished to 
find that the stomach, relieved of the 
irritating acid and gas. soon regains Ha 
normal tone, and can do Its work alone 
without the doubtful aid of artificial dl- 
ge* tante.

m

<1

Vi

1Six more will be

iKWHY WAIT?

home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation 
and Weakness In Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
the critical periods of life. Sold by drug, 
gist» and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Price*: One tube, 60 cent*; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of Imita
tion* said to contain hypophoephites. The 
composition of Dr. Cassell's Tablets Ie 
known only to the proprietors and no Imi
tation can ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

• ,3When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .. a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly. ’
Name ... ................................................

Address ... ..........................................
Date .... ... .....................................

■

avenue.
ils.
early dayéf^too, the spi^fp, 

im ran high, for every 4® 
h annual parade of el»*1.* 
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ling city of Toronto. 0*r- 
cribing one such celebr®V| 
that in the orders issuflE* 

icsted that “the gentle 
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to the right, and the •*•*''* 

rying walking sticks would < 
i the left.”
■ luable Addresses,

Doan in moving the vo>gJ 
for a fine and Instructive 
id that more addresses re* 
struggles of our ancestor# * 
s forces of nature be en- ■! 
while Col. J. K. Leslie, •# 
'68, made a spirited refer?, 

ie celebration of Canada’s , 
thday, and the part ttl# 
lers liad played in It.
Lake gave a brief adfiress 

ie referred to the develop* j| 
•me life, the building up 'J 

Canada’s history i* 9

i
uVETERANS' CLUB FUND. I4| <

V*' ;The total returns up to the present 
to the Great War Veterans' Clubhouse 
fund are *12,300. 
been sent in by the Janet Camochan 
(teachers') Chapter. I. O. D. E.

V’Of this $400 has
'

' ,i
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HUMBER BEACH IBB
Anything from a Chicken or Fish 
Dinner to an lc* Cream Sod* aervwf 
In our new Balcony Dining-room, over, 
looking the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER BAY.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemen : Enclosed find 91.00, for which please ship me, all charges 

prepaid, one complete set ef RlDPATH'S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL LITERATURE In 25 volume., bound In Holllsten Linen, a£l I igrii to w 
the balance ef 927.00 at the rate of 93.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize In clerk Mre and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I wilt 
make ah future payments direct by mall.

Name. Street <t

Occupation. Town

Name of firm connected with

I have lived here el pee
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order) 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT 
REMITTING 925.20 ONLY. "
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TO ENTER CIVIL COURT,».

Theft Can is Held up to Allow Dif
ferences t0 Be Aired.

-

The Toronto World their necessary fuel will "be forth
coming at reasonable prices.

The four coal operators have had In
timation that at a time when, the 
social world is in a state of combus
tion the occasion is not one in which 
to dwell too tensely on the amassing 
of wealth. In less strenuous, lees 
dangerous times wealth may foe 
regarded as a legitimate extract from 
citizens under pressure, out when 
they arte to be requisitioned for their 
blood and perhaps their Hires, it is 
ill-timed to go after their money 
also.

We are not sure that this view has 
been disseminated in Canada yet or 
that the government has been fully 
seized of the important place it holds 
in the mind of most citizens.

The prices fixef by the United 
States Government mean 
coal operators will take in ♦180,000.000 
less in profits this year than last. On 
a similar reduction in Canada, not 
less than 806.000,000 would foe saved 
to our people. They would tpeiy 
8Ï6,000,000 more taxes with a better 
grace if tfoey could save that much 
off their coal bills/

In very few places In the United 
States will coal be more than 88 a 
ton at the mines. Middlemen’s pro
fits are placed at 25 cents, and t^ this 
has to be added freight, cost of hand
ling and delivery. There is no rea
son why coal should foe more than 
87-60 in Canada, if so lAuch, if the 

government was doing its duty.
One thing is to be noted ‘in the 

United States situation. With comr’ 
paratlvely few exceptions, the coal 
men were eager to adopt their go- 
ernment’s decision about prices. And. 
at one newepaper comments, "the 
hogs among them did not dare eland 
cut againet the sentiment.”

Two
Washboar»

Judge Coatwortb named August 22 
as the date of the trial ot W. J. Reid, 

charge of theft, to give Reid and_ lUossms Director. 
WORLD SU1LDINO. TORONTO.

on a
the United Cigar Store an opportunity 

es in a civil case.*o. 40 waarr Richmond street.
Telephone Callsi

S—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments,

'fisnüss; **“ -
Telephone 1»4«.

Daily World—In per copy, 12.00 per year, 
-delivered er by mail.

Sunday World—6c per copy, IÎ.H per 
ÿjr nail

Te Foreign Countries, postage extra

to air*their differeflC 
yesterday.

Reid failed to fulfill am order to pay 
court 8381, representing the 

amount fié is alleged to have stolen 
from the cigar stoi*e. A. A. Macdonald,

who appeared for Reid, 
should foe given for the amount of his 
client's commission. Crown-Attorney 
Greer agreed to accept 8170, but sail 
Reid was defying the court and Should 
be put in custody.

For the Pria 
of One

Ibis W be massaged by some one else. The 
flesh should be massaged with a 
wringing, twisting movement. Indian 
cl lib exercises will make the arms 
graceful end supple without overde
veloping the muscles.

Some arms lose much loveliness be
cause the ekirv is coarse of texture. 
To correct this defect scrub the arm* 
with a flesh brush; one with a long 
handle is preferable. Use warm 
water and a soap made entirely of 
vegetable oils, 
stimulate circulation and open the 
closed pores. After thoroughly dry
ing the arms apply:

A Softening Lotion.

* When. H is pos
sible for every 
woman to have 
beautiful arms It

\ K
into

y
Both sides of EDDY’S Tu 
BeavOr Washboards can 
used—giving double eerv 
for the price of one. Made

seems a pity that 
more do not pos
sess them. There 
are simple methods 
that will develop 
the arms if they 
are too thin, and 
reduce their size if 
they are too plump.

To make thin, 
scrawny arms 

beautifully rounded and graceful the 
following exercise Is recommended by Bran 
authorities on physical culture: Enough' bilizoin to 'mois-

Clasp or hook the fingers Of one ten it 
hand in those of the other, one hand The Juice of one lemon-
being palm downward, the other palm x growth of hair upon the arms
upward. Raise the elbows shoulder- greatly detracts from their beauty, 
high and move to the left, dragging specially if the hair be dark. To ra
the other and resisting arm aa far as Æe unwelcome hairs apply this
It can be drawn. Reverse this move- powder vmixed with enough warm 
ment. Before long you will notice that Çt{/er to-moisten it: 
the muscles of the upper arm will sulphide or soda or 
grow larger and firmer. calcium sulphite .... 100 grains

Follow the exercising of the arms chalk ............ ................... 100 grains
with an application of tissue-building Spread the paste over the hairy eur- 
■weet almond or olive oil Cocoa but- ^ and allow H to remain until a 
ter is also excellent for fattening the «tinging sensation is felt. Then
arms. Heat the oil slightly and gently gCrape the paste off with a blunt -blade By CARL W. ACKERMAN. ~ « .
rub itjnto 'the skin. If you desire to - paper knife will answer the pur- - would return
haetenlthe plumping process, bandage po,*.' TVw long contact with the skin When Carl W. Ackerman went to Ger- ( th#.rel(a,_
your arms at night. It will take only ^(M]ld be carefully avoided. Gently many from the United States in 1916, to Berlin, call the leaders °f the re - 
a few minutes, and the results will be waeh the denuded skin with warm *s United Press correspondent, be was stag parties in conference, and tell them 
most gratifying. ~ ^ TppCoold cneam or sweet ^.tinctiy pro-German, Xm, before he that Von Hindenbur, wanted this thing

almond oil. left Germany with Ambassador Gerard, or that thing done and they would do
The following preparation will he he bec(mie distinctly anti- * without even a show of opposition,

tyke the arms appear White if your ^ hg wed the conv1rtlon. The attitude of the German people
skin de naturally of an unattractive, . .... . . .. towards the massacre of women andyellowish “color, and it will not ruo "tlfled children on the Lusitania, he «ays, was
off on your dark dance frock or your tien, that Germany «list «rfisr decUlve ^ comm<.nd the MWlMln (or hie bravery
blGlySed Part.n"'.:.... 1 ounce mocracy and.a republic. He describes ln atrtkf» an “"*rmed s^”e;.,and 

Oxychloride of bismuth. 1 ounce hi, experience, and observation, in an t̂nln‘^
Rosewater ............................  2 ounces interesting book entitled, "Germany, the that they demand a repetition of the
Apply this cosmetic to the arms Next Republier’ published by theCopp, LU8lt»”1» horror as often as possible, 

with a velvet sponge. ' Clark Company, Toronto. They made the commander of the sub-
Theee suggestions, if carefully fol- Mr Ackerman says that ’ it was a marine that sank the Lusitania a popu- 

lowed, will help you ^Improve ^ppy party ^ newspaper men who left ktr hero.
appearance of y°“r, ®- • . . -- Berlin with Ambassador Gerard after the Mr. Acnerman regards the British
conspicuous *as the (ace it is well to eevenLnce of diplomatic relations. Ger- blockade aj pretty effective in .reducing 

have your arms gracefully • khaped many bad badly used the American the quantity of foodstuffs available in 
and as smooth and white as marble. correspondents, and they were glad to Germany. The chancellor and the big

leave her soil. merchants and military leaders, he eays,
Mr. Ackerman describes the way In ^ country estates, and so they have 

■which Germany came to abandon hereof plenty of food ior their own use, tut the 
to the wildest excesses of submarine p^. people have little. After lating a 
-warfare and he shows that the whole meaj at one o’clock in Berlin, one is hun- 
German people as well ae the mgltarlsts gry agaln, and can eat another at three 
demanded it after the trick of the kaiser 0-C|ock, so much the German food lacks 
and, his war leaders in making the peace -nourishment owing to the absence of fats, 
proffer had roused the popular frenzy. PeraollB who faV0r a food dictator will 
For Germany the submarine was the hardly become so enthusiastic about one 
homeopathic dose that staved off col- When they read his account of the effi- 
W.n?,r n, '?!i7^e *' and trylng c^y <* the German food dictator In ln-

HU dlLili'ln , _ creasing the scarcity of food.
Hi* description of the actions of Ger

man ministers, unscrupulous, intriguing, ** to tlte mental condition of Germany, pay monthly, 
crafty, cruel, stamps them as criminals. Mr- Ackerman says she is like 
They arfe really the tools of the military on 016 ver*e <*f nervous prostration. She 
party and the so-called German Liberal bas got to the point at Which it was 
Party Js composed chiefly of the muni- previously thought no nation could eur- 
tion manufacturers of the Rhine Valley, vive the strain, but she still continue to 
For the sake of war contracts this party fight as hardi as ever. The kaiser and 
supports vigorous, ruthless and aggree- the German war leaders understand her 
slve warfare. The German people stands diagnosis, and they keep her alive by
in such fear of the police and array that promising speedy victory and by issuing Charged -with the theft of -thri 
Ht bas not a' vestige «of 'manly spirit or false reports, of victory. If Germany cara* ®oddy ren
independence left. suffers a deceive defeat, she wiU col- w4*eri 5* appeared

The reiebstag is. also simply a rubber lapse. \ pKnto ^re R t
^?tLn„!arry, ‘X the wln of the Ger- . Germany, he saW, has passed thru more Phee aod M s^'n. B^ddy’w
man military leaders. After a confer- than one crisis when ehe threatened a rested at a roller rink toy Actif
er.ee with the general staff at the front, total collapse. One crisis happened when tective Crowe.
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The Fourth of July.
Oncle Sam’» ltlet celebration of the 

glorious Fourth of July will be the 
greatest ever. The great United States 

a constituted nation Is thirty-four

The scrubbing willn i
i §

JUDGMENT GIVEN

Judgment was given Phil Davey, for
merly of the Russell House by Judge 
iMorson, in the division court yester
day, in the case ot the Crofton Stor
age Battery Co., against Davey tor 
8109.80, for repairs to a motor car.

(which is really pulp harden* 
and baked by a special pn 
cess). It cannot splinter t 
fall apart Won’t hurt you 
fingers or tear your clothai 
Double value for your mi 
—almost life lasting. Don’ 
another washing until >oo 
one.

LUcmteiA now

that the■

1 ounce4
years older than the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, aeid up
start governments like the German 
Empire, which only dates, like the 
FrenOh Republic, from 1871, have no 
standing foeeide their venerable uncle. 
Russia's infant republic and China's 
undecided rulership are too recsit to 
compare with the vigorous centenarian 
of the Stars and Stripes. Japan among 
the great powers Is the only one that 
can produce a respectable antiquity 
for its flag. So Uncle Sam has much 
to boset of In the way of age and re
putation.

In some other respects Uncle Sam 
has room for pride. Hie population is 

103 million» by latest computa- 
nations are

'
I

,BOOK REVIEWS ASK YOUR DEALER

THE
E. B. EDDY COMP

LIMIGermany, the Next Republic?
HULL, CANADA
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1
Von Falkenhayn failed to capture 
dun. He got cverrihi» by declaring 
a tactical victory was won. The 
crisis cams when General Bn 
smashed the Austrian army In Gti 
Von Hindenburg tided this over by • 
ing in German troops to fill the b 
and by effecting a reorganization « 
Austrian and German armies. The 
crisis came at the Somme, but Ger 
got over this when the allies sti 
their attacks Just at the time when 
could have bioken thru. The ent 
Rumania into the war brought oi 
other crisis, bu* this was got over1 
Von Mackenicn captured Bucharest 

When the wap will end, Mr. Acta 
cannot say. but he believes that the 
of the United States came at' an 
tune time for France.

y Easy to Bandage.
Take several strips of old linen, four 

inches wide, and soak them in the oil- 
Wrap them firmly about the arms, but 
not tight enough to Interfere with cir
culation. It is important to cover the 
wrapped arms with oiled silk if you 
wish to keep the oil from staining the 
bed linen.

over
lion, and the millionaire 
not numerous. Chinai and Russia are 
larger, and the British Empire with

In weiltfo

ill

1
India -runs China close.
Uncle Sam also claims a great pre-IM

The total wealth of theeminence.
United States is placed ait $210,000,- 
000,000. This is nearly double the 
wealth oL the British Empire, which 
la $180,000,000,000, Germany, Austria 
and Turkey combined could buy only a 

cent, interest in Uncle

r. Before applying the oil It le well to 
mop the arme with hot water from 
wrists to shoulders. The object is not 
only to cleanse, but to soften the skin 
and to open the pores so the surface will 
be ln a condition to absorb the nour
ishing oil. Dry the arms thoroly, for 
If any water remain» the grease win 
not foe absorbed.

If the arms are too fat they should

Labor -and Conscription.
Editor World: Referring to the press 

reports concerning the statements 
made by Mr. Verville and other “so- 
called labor leader»,’’ that the Cana
dian organized labor movement would 
call a general strike if the conscrip
tion bill became law, permit me to 
point out a few eaWent facte.

ln the first place! I am absolutely 
confident .that as far as -the Province 
of Ontario is concerned, a general 
strike could not be brought -abbut in 
as much as the organized labor move
ment in the first place 
tlciently educated In the principles of 
mase action.

ln the second place, there is a wide 
divergence bt opinion in -the organized 
labor movement itself on this ’hatter 
of conscription, and it would be wise 
If the powers that be at Ottawa were 
to take the trouble to become cogni
zant of their expressed opinion before 
they enacted a conscription bill, Jn or
der to avoid as much friction as pos
sible.

There are, of course, several ex
tremists in the labor unions who are 
opposed td conscription under any and 
every circumstance. They, rightly or 
wrongly does not matter here, claim 
that conscription te the ‘negation of 
democracy, and any democracy that 
makes conscription part and parcel of 
the economic life of it» member» ceases 
by that act to be a democracy, and 
becomes a bureaucracy.

For corroboration of this view per
mit me to point out that this con
scription discussion has produced trai- 
vesties likevBaron Athols tan of Hunt
ingdon, erstwhile Sir Hugh GrahSm, 
who has had the audacity to suggest 
that the hands of the dock be set back 
to the fifteenth century by the aboli
tion of the secret ballot. If, then, in 
order -to snatch a majority vote in fa
vor of conscription it is necessary to 
hark back to the old feudal methods, 
what becomes of all the trials, all the 
sufferings and all the hardehipé of our 
forefathers? But by far the largest 
proportion of the members of the or
ganized (labor movement are op1>osed 
to conscription on the following 
grounds.

Permit me first of all to demolish 
the argument that is now being urged 
by some of our Ottawa demagogs 
that inasmuch as a large percentage 
of organized men are now in the 
trenches, therefore the organized labor 
movement Is favorably disposed to
wards conscription. Q.E.D.

Statements like these are misleading 
and fundamentally wrong, for my ex
perience has taught me that those of 
our members who might have favored 
conscription are now in the trenches, 
and those who are yet in Canada are 
those who have other views.

These views I now propose to lay 
before you. hoping that some of our 
representatives (?) at Ottawa may 
read and inwardly digest. The funda
mental principle upon which the or
ganized labor movement has been con
structed ie the principle of collective 
bargaining. Therefore any legislature 
that is calculated to Infringe upon this 
right—not privilege—muet of necessity 
meet with the organized opposition of 
the entire labor movement.

Now, to what extent would conscrip
tion infringe upon this sacred right of 
collective bargaining?

This question can be answered very 
easily if we examine industrial condi
tions now obtaining ln Great Britain.
A close scrutiny of British conditions 
reveals the fact that militia 
sertption has 
industrial
this industrial conscription must as 
inevitably follow military conecri|p- 
tion as the letter "U” must follow 
"Q.” There is no exception to either 
of these rules. Industrial conscrip
tion as it exists today in Great Brit
ain would entirely rob the organized 
labor movement of the power of col
lective bargaining.

No worker ln Great Britain today Is 
permitted to quit one Job and go to 
another without first of all obtaining 
the permission of the local tribune. 
This Itself Is an Infringement r 
the right of the worker himself to 
sell his power to produce wealth to 
the best advantage.

We know that legislation has beer, 
enacted In Britain the object of 
which has been the curtailment oC 
excessive war profite, and we know 
that the proverbial coach and six has 
been driven and is being driven thru 
these different acts of parliament day 
by day.

I ha ve no wish to take up too much ' 
your ip-icc. Mr, Editor, or 1 could ! I 

uuote chapter and xerne lo show that 
industrial conscription will

ffl twenty per 
Sam's estate.

These are the things we thought 
about a year ago when we turned our 
minde to Uncle Sam and his affairs. 
Today it Is different. We are not con
cerned now about -his wealth nor hds 
possessions, but about himself, 
has hesitated long, and It is not alto
gether clear why foe did, nor why he 
ceased to hesitate, because many ear
lier opportunities offered when he 
bright have changed his mind. But 

the great thing is that he was mag
nanimous enough to change it. It was 
a great hearted and a great minded 
action, and the world will probably 
not be aware for a long time to come 
how much it owes the United States

'«

will become merely a purveyor of 
‘‘man-power/’

The organized labor movement in 
Canada has determined to learn les
sons and profit by the mistakes and 
failures of our fellows ln England. 
Therefore by far the largest majority 
of the Intelligent workers today are 
opposed to conscription, and they 
will continue to oppose It by all legal 
means at their disposal until such 
time as the executive at Ottawa are 
prepared to conscript also the whole 
of the quintessential war 
That Is to say, to conscript, not money 
—our concept of the term wealth Is 
higher than that—but the whole of 
the means of producing, and distri
buting all the commodities that are 
essential to the conduct of this war.

No capitalist has a right to come 
out of this war one cent richer than 
he went into it, for we are fighting 
for him perhaps more than 
fighting for ourselves.

What steps the organized 
movement would take should 
scription become law remains to be 
seen, fout I dan assure you, -Mr. Edi
tor, that the whole industrial sky is 
dark with lowering clouds, and to 
those of us who are privileged enough 
to read the signs of the times, these 
clouds are fraught with 
summer showers.

The entire workirg-elass movement 
today is on the verge of a great re- 

*n the grime and the struggle 
of tfte workshop they are commencing 
to learn something of, and 'are 
gaining an insight into, true class con
sciousness.

Prince Mousie Grey. X
WHY WAIT?4 Snap! went the ti-ap door. Mousie 

Grey waa a prisoner.
“Now wasn’t that a silly thing to 

do! I should have known better. Well, 
so long as I’m here, I might as well get 
what I came after,” said Mousie Grey. 
Then he heard a purr and looking up 
saw a big white cat watching him. Hie 
heart almost stopped beating.

“I’d invite you to dinner, but my 
servant went away with the key of the 
castle and the door is locked,” said 
Mousie Grey.

"Bo I see, but I’m 
Won’t you poke a bite 
thru the 
White Pues.

Mousie Grey took a big piece and 
handed it thru the bars to White 
Puss.

"There’s no reason why I shouldn’t 
share with you. Thia being my last 
supper, it doesn’t really matter wheth
er I have anything to eat or not.” 
replied Mousie Grey.

“Then your servant Isn’t coming 
back with your key?” asked White 
Puss.

Mousie Grey squeaked In mirth.
“Silly Pus»!’’ he laughed. "No 

mouse ever gets out of here. If they 
do, it’s only to be drowned by the 
person who opens that gate. Thia is 
a trap to catch common mice 
rats in.”

“Isn’t there some way I can help 
you out?" asked White Pusa.

"So you can eat me?”
Moudie Grey.

"Why should I eat you? You have 
been kind to me and given me the big
gest part of your supper. No, I’ll not 
eat you," replied White Fuse.

said

When the happenings «of the j 
day can be learned from The 
Morning World, which is d 
before breakfast to any addrei 
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suburbs.
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for what it ha» «et out to do.

There Is no doubt that the nations 
\wene growing war weary. They had 
about exhausted their storage bat
teries of the dogged cheerfulness/with 

which they had stuck out these three 
years of murderous war. It won’t be 
mo difficult to face the fourth with 
Uncle 8aim in the -ranks. '

The effect on Rueeia directly and in
directly has been wonderful. Mr. Root, 
who went to Petrograd on a special 
mission, has evidently been able to 
exert -some influence. The appeal of 
the war minister, Kerensky, was cer
tainly heartened by the support of the 
great western champion of freedom. 
The moral effect of the adhesion of 
the United States to their cause was 
highly stimulating to France and Great 
Britain. It -was like the closing of a 
great breach thru which the flood might 

.have burst at any" moment. When the 
^b>od bursts now it will flow in another 
^Erection. It is Germany which must 
Biink of repairing her breaches and 
Strengthening her broken walls.

* Uncle Sam is going into the war 
with all the precise efficiency that Ger
many had led the world to believe only 
existed under the Potsdam pirates. 
America will show them something 
different.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
/I we are
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lFor many, many centurie», they were 

dtamfo and opened not their mouths, 
trade unionism taught them the alpho- 
trade unionism taughtthem the alpha
bet and it will yet teach them what 
to say and the most intelligent 
way to say It.

They are growing tireA and weary 
of the old line politician, Because they 
know that he needs capitalist lenses 
to perceive common facts.

Yes, the powers that be are reckoning 
without the rank and file. They are 
blind to the forces of economic evolu
tion. These men whom they figure as 
so many cubic feet of man power, 
these men have minds, however latent, 
and they have souls.

Each successive decade opens their 
eyes a little wider to the world’s 
greet banquet. By subdividing their 
labor, their mastere are unconsciously 
communizing their efforts. The very 
zest of mutual effort Is teaching them 
their Identity of Interests, 
craft, their castes, their grades and 
their distinctions are being inevitably 
reduced to their lowest common de
nominator and that lowest common 
denominator Is -man power or soul.

We are, I believe, upon the thres
hold of a new age. Democracy 1s be
ginning to demand dignity and free
dom. These may never be won with
out fight and suffering.

Where democracy falls to demand, 
conscription will drive them to the 
verge <rf thought.

< m"Chew off my tail,” 
Grey, sticking his tall

Mousie
thru

bars. White Puss didn’t like to do 
•this, he was afraid to trust himself so 
far, but when he saw tears in Mousie 
Grey’s eyes, he hurriedly did as he 
was asked, w'hen White Fuse had
finished he looked into the trap__
Mousie Grey was changed Into a 
Prince so small that he easily squeez
ed thru the bars and Jumped on 
White Fuse' back,

"Hurry to the castle before the 
witch gets there!" shouted the Prince, 
and White Fuse ran with all hie might 
to the castle that stood ln the hollow 
of an old oak tree.

But what do you think? The witch 
had been there before them and all 
the little Oak Fairies had been turn
ed into mice.

"We’re too late! Chew off their tails 
and I'll surely reward 
Prince Mousie Grey.

White Puss smacked his lips. He 
had never seen so many mice before. 
But when White Puss saw Prince 
Grey throw his arms around a tiny 
white mouse he knew that she must 
be the Princess, so he did as Mousie 
Grey asked.

Boon the whole court was turned 
into Oak Fairies again

(5jfàe/ël>
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Five million men, if they 
are needed, will climb over the Rhine. 
A hundred thousand aeroplanes, if they 
are needed, will fly over Potsdam and 
Essen and Kiel and the other 
•N*4t repositories of German dreams, 
A* to money, it will be as in the days 
of Solomon, sjnd silver and gold will 
be nothing accounted of. The loan» 
already made to the allies are the 
most gigantic financial transactions of 
the kind in history.

America’s entry into the. war is the 
last triumph of democracy, and the 
gneateot. Without delay the only dé
mocratie form of service was adopted 
in the selective draft.

I!
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IDMELOW YOU WILL see listed the 
" finest thirst quenchers ever offered 
to the Canadian public. For home 
or picnics, on the auto tour or at the golf 
club, you will find delightful satisfaction 
in a glass of O’Keefe’s.
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«acro-

you!" criedTheir

use
X

f

and the.
danced around White Puss and prais
ed him.

The Oak Fairies were never both
ered again by the old witch, for they 
made White Fuse first steed to Prince 
Grey—and you know 
afraid of white cats, so she 
came near their castle.

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER 
OR DRUGGIST

*
As one man, 

ten mlt-ikm young Americans register
ed in one day for service. They knew 
that the life of the nation depended 
upon them, and tilt* meant their own 
lives, and all that went with them, the 
right to happiness, the right to work, 
the right to collective ban-gaining, and 
any other right they wished to 
from the tyranny of a military auto
cracy, There are not so many people 
in the United States stupid about these 
point» am there are in Canada.

So today will be the greatest Fourth 
of July that has yet been celebrated, 
and the proudest, and the gravest. 
Even the great Civil War was child’s 
play compared with the present con
flict. But Uncle Sam’s heart is sound 
and fois arm is «tnong. He 1» of good 
courage and good cheer, and hie ad
vance guards are on the German front 
tedejr.

F. J. Flatman
Hamilton district organizer. A JS. of E. 

153 South Walnut street, Hamilton.

It They carry a full line 
of O’Keefe’s beverages

L
I witches are

nevercon-
an aftermath, viz., 

conscription, and that! M,iH has been estimated that if the 
forests of the earth were completely 
stocked and scientifically worked they 
would yield annually the full equiva
lent to 12ft times the present con
sumption of coal.

Grass stains on clothtifc should be
garmentsoaked in paraffin. The 

may then be washed as usual. O. K. Brandsj
\V1

];§ Genuine felt is an "all-wool” pro
duct.- Alone among wool-workers the 
felt manufacturer can take a whole 
fleece from the sheep’s back and bring 
It out ln the form of cloth. All the 
parts of the fleece rejected in other 
branches of the wool Industry can be 
utilized by the felt maker.

There are three mountain peaks in 
close proximity in Alberta 
Kitchener, J offre and Patricia. The 

The Toronto World invites the Rockies end Bel-
correspondence on subjects of raT1*s anoro appropriate and perma- 
current interest. Letters must nent monument* to the men and wom-
be short and to the point__not > S”, whom the w*r has brought and 1»
more than 200 words at the bringing into prominence, 
outside. The editor reserves mountain is already « shrine,
the right to cut any letters to —
make them conform to space Th* White House at Washington is

. . . „ . Names will “•ld to have the most intricate and
not be published if the writ- complete electrical system Installed in 
<•-* w‘*h 'hem withheld but any building in, the United State,
-ver; letter mu*: b<- sign-.j There ere in the mansion nearly 17# !
Atih writers name a;ulf ad- j, mttcr of r i;f. urvvhMng for JMtio l-v 
drees. to ensure authenticity. I I candescent lights, a bell system, and

Ils private telephone system for the I 
■»■*' fore#Idas* and hie family exclusive! jy

Special Pale Dry Ginger Ala 
Belfast Ginger Ala

save BzZ
--ÏI* Cels

$
lV Cream Soda

Orangeade 
Special Seda

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
York Springe Dry Ginger Ale 

York Springs Betoet Ginger Ale 
Polar Distilled Water

O’KEEFE’S e
Phoa* Main 4203
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<7 TORONTO
lIs Coal Coming Down? requirements.

Nothing hat yet been heard about 
< o*l for .Canada, altho ;i great deal
appears to be going on in the United
States to gaeura-ihe people there that I VÎ-. >?£fv>R fcj-•lm-tnaelr-
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VACATION TIME
is here. Have you some money saved 
to pay the expenses of that little trip 
you propose taking, or of «ending your 
family àway for the summer? You
know how you have regretted- It when 
It has been necessary to discount the 
future for this purpose.

A deposit account, to which «man 
sums may he credited from time to 
time as they can be spared, prepares 
you for this important time of the 
year, as i well as for emergencies or 
opportunities.

We receive deposits of one dollar 
and upwards. Tour money is always 
available when wanted. Meantime we 
credit interest at
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. 

PER ANNUM
Compounded twice each year.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

. • 6,000,000.00 

... 6,000,000.00 

.. 32,264,782.81
TORONTO

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
investments ...
TORONTO StABET

(Established 1956). .

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

»

WHAT EVERY WOMAN MAY
DO TO HAVE BEAUTIFUL ARMS

By LUCREZIA BOR1
The Famous Spanish Prima Donna.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING ,
;f%? ^ '^V

THE TORONTO- WORLD a
__JULY JRi7 7y «TORE CLOCKS SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 

DURING SUMMER MONTHS RECRUITING BRISK 
AT THE ARMORIES

7
•elf for conscription and against | 
referendum. He was so impressed 
with the urgent need for infantry 
reinforcements that he wondered at 
any man taking the responsibility of 
delaying or opposing the bill before 
the house. It had been suggested 
that the United States would have 'to 
raise six million soldiers before she 
would have as good a record as Cana- 

therefore, wa need not for 
the present resort to conscription. But 
Great Britain had contributed seven
teen per cent, of her population to 
military service, and if Canada did as ' 
well, we would send not 420,000, but 

• I 1,224,820 men to the front.
Need 7800 Men Monthly.

Mr. McCurdy directed himself to 
the urgent need of more infantry. If 

Rochon, P. Q„ Jan. 14th,. 1916. the Canadians were to hold Vtmy 
"I suffered for many years with ter- Ridge and their present position, they 

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I mu»t be reinforced by infantry to the 
had frequent dizzy spells and became **tent of7800 men per month. Now, 
greatly run down. A neighbor ad vis- for the oast six months we had not 
ed me to try ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ I did so, recruited more than enough infantry 
and to the surprise of my dqctor I be- Canada to Repair the wastage in 
gan to Improve, and he advised me to Canada. The only reinforcements in 
go fin with 'Frult-a-tives? sight were from the Canadian soldiers

"I consider that I owe my life to ln England. In England, he said,
'Fruit-a-tives,' and I want to say to îher® T®rf,_ oni? 14,721 dialer» ready 
those who suffer from Indigestion. ^ the front-or relnforcetaents
Constipation or Headaches—-try Fruit- llwo .™?ntha Other reserves
a-tives' and you will get well" I iî1 k'n8darid which might from time to

« ... time be sent over during the next six
CORINE GAUDREAU- months, numbered 46,666. TheFe were 

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. an additional ten thousand men in 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Canada or recently sent overseas, who 
Frult-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. I would not be ready for actual service

_ for a considerable time.
I Excluding that natural wastage that 
must be expected and assuming 
the casualties ».t the front would 

> I exceed the estimated average of 15 
per cent, per month, it must be ad
mitted that we could not, as matters 
were going and had been going for 
some time, serttt any more reinforce
ments in the Way of infantry to the 
front after December ef this year.

Mr. McCurdy said the question 
arose: What is to be our limit? There 

tion to revive the order for reeumdag could be no limit except the llmlta- 
the adjourned debate on the oonscrip- I tions of our strength. Every hon-„ 
tion bill, which had gone off the order ) orable gentleman must see that we 
paper In consequence of the house hav- I could not keep our place at the front 
ing been adjourned on Friday night I unless we largely increased recruits 
for want of a quorum. for Infantryyeervice and they could

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said the motion on,y be obtained by conscription, 
required unanimous consent, If it were Knowles is Skeptical.
to be disposed of at once, and he took I Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw) said _____
the responsibility K>f objecting. He everybody favored winning the war. I ...n|. . ~
said that there was not a night last f°» Putting our maximum strength NORMA TA! MADP.F
■week when the government could not *nt® the task. It was silly to set some nVIUlIil I ALiTlAl/uLi
have been counted out if any member afbltJ?r5r 600,000. We | in
of the opposition had seen fit to make f?<X!wuE?n® *®®,000, lf w?. c°uW, and 
the point. The point of “no quorum” .a !.we “uld send that
had been made on Friday night by * î,he ,tnd u* tb® “wtter. Person- 
the member for Rimouskl (Mr. BouJayf, fi'j’ mInv°^ora Wînd°Uthat “nt
ï£ê -hould ^ set to our en^lvor° But

JaLËr te™tnat® the the que8tion to-be settled was wheth-
Lfprallri® er we could accomplish most by con- 

who htd the at I tlnulng the voluntary system or by
nnïprit?n/ii^fdfi5<în^*,h07eK«7lth resorting to conscription, 
understandingthat the debate could We were told, said Mr. Knowles, tbit 
net be resumed today. We ought to pass the conscription bill

„ Hhodss to Rsscus. because our boys at the front were
Mr. Speaker Rhodes, after hearing calling for reinforcements. He did 

some authorities presented by both not see the force of this argument, 
sides, ruled that an order could be re- I Our boys wanted reinforcements but 
vived after it had gone off the order that did not prove that the oompul- 
paper by reason of the house adjourn- I sory method was the way to get rein
ing for want of a quorum. The mo- f forcements. It was easy to say: “Pass George Brown, Sir George Cartier and 
tion was, therefore, in order, and he 'the till, leave your leader, help the Sir Alexander Gait upon their return 
thought could be passed upon by the boys in the trenches and have your from England in 1885. That report 
house immediately. He, therefore, put name go thundering down the ages,” after discussing the arrangements 
the question, and the prime minister's I but after you passed the bill, what made with the Imperial authorities 
motion was carried without opposition, then? How were you going to enforce went on to say that Canada had pledg- 

fhen Mr. Speaker announced that I this law in Quebec? For every ed her full quota of men and money 
the Barrette amendment moving a six French-Canadian you brought in two to assist in the defence of the empire 
months’ hoist had not been correctly English-speaking soldiers would be The quota of men was fixed at 60 000 
transcribed on the votes and proceed- needed who could be much better em- by the militia act brought down ' by 
ings of the house. Had the error been Ployed at the front. A lot of people Sir George Cartier in 1868, and by the 
promptly discovered, the error, he said, W?F* “T*®8 that we should “get even terms of that act it was distinctly pro
might have been corrected by. the I ,?'J®b®c’ a”d K?*» Quebec in her vided that troops should be raised by 
clerk, but as considerable time had Çjjj'f®’, bHf that get us any- compulsory process for service both
intervened he would as* the prime I ”he^e • Suppose you gladdened the I within and without Canada; 
minister to move for a special commit- I torctog Quebre‘‘to^ k^re^would I . HParallels.

that help Canada? Suppose Quebec l Col. Currie then entered into a long 
was a nest of traitors who ought to I historical review to show that con- 
be crushed and humbled, would It not torlption had been the settled law and 
be well to lick the Germans first be- policy of England from the time of 
fore storting after the French? Would Edward the Jriret. It was a familiar 
not one war at a time be the beet idea 4o Sbakapere, who represents Fal- 
pollcy. I staff conscripting soldier# for service

in France in the reign of Henry IV.

m: J

THE WEATHERWO I

Dress and 
Suiting Fabrics
, Great variety of high-class Wool Shilt- 
• lags and Dress Fabrics, In ail the, 
i eon's favored weaves. Including fine 
J Broadcloths, Gabardine», Chiffon 
j Serges, Cheviots, Tweed Mixtures, 

Shepherd Checks, *c. In the range 
I ef colors are included all the- season's 
I approved colors, including black. ASo 
i fine display of dress fabrics in wool 
! and sflk and wool, in plain or fancy 

weaves.

The Sterlinashbo r*1ie^01r0l^tlcal 0lt!ce’ Torohto. July 3._
day ‘thruout “thô^mïnto" with toe” Kt , - -- -r

an^norttiern*Alberta^ NeW Y°rk Sends Sixty-Six,
mWiïS?Jæriïrï':; Makin8 Total Over Two

Victoria, 62, 64: Vancouver, 66, 66; Kart:- Li. j j r |-xteop., rf. B; Mmosta, 66, 74: Medicine Hundred for Day.
H*L M, ü:. M°o*« Jaw. 49, 84; Battleford,

B: f: & ’MST»si S5dnss,RjKsra sr&jt
ton, 64, 68; Ottawa, 50, 68; Quebec, 54,

.Montreal 62, 68; St. John, 64, 68;
Halifax, 60, 62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds;* fine and a little 
warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, ; 
westerly; fine and a little warmer. -

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Mod- .. K^£rulu* came forward 236 «trôna at 
«rate south and southwest winds; a few the Toronto mobilization centre dennt 
local showers, but parUy fair; not much yesterday, 84 of these belne 
change ln temperature. for service with C F ^ "5,,,wor"Lake Superior—Light to moderate, for enll.»rL„. unlto and 78
variable winds; fine and a little warmer, corn» etment with the Royal Flying 

Manitoba—Fine and warmer. .Ef*'
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally ,'e arrival of 66 British-born

fine and warm, but a few scattered show- cjvlts from the British .mission
tlvîtv Caty' îïf* 1 feature ot the 
centre T—onto mobilization

w,, sat-tta0?
B8.wl ^Tv?QnJ’H2: ,Bnfllfere- 1: SI«n.U 

7^io8thQi??iA.5:rioth RG” *: f6th, 
Ly , ' 1j„ll hirl'h' 1<: No. 2 Rail- 
way, 2, No. 14 Railway, 2:

9N.W. Railway, 2: C.A.M.C., 6 
aver- Con., l. ’ ’

atte8ted for the C E.F.
were attoched to units as follows:

11 ’ 10th R.G-, 10; 48th 7-
RCD 4’. Irlsh’ 14; C.M.R.! 1;

4> {-W.T., 2; Engineers, 6; Sig
nalers, 3, C-A.M.C., 9; U-. Training 3-
No ^Rt‘Ty' 2: N°- « Railway,’ " 
No. 18 Railway, 1; No.

Y* apd 8. Con., 3.
Seventy school teachers arrived in 

Toronto yesterday from various parts 
fftb* Province to take special train- ire Z n,6'- thirty-five of the party are men teachers, who will be given a 
flve weeks' course to qualify as cadet
^h»^wm^'ttad 35 <U-e women teachers, 
wno will take courses
training work to N
otnathcona certificate.

A letter received yesterday from
BattoUn" W Band of the 265th Q.O.R 
Battalion, now in England, states that 
the unit hM been attached to the 12th 
Reserve Battalion. Major Band 
Itorts that the 266th had a pleasant 
trip, from Toronto to England 

tt a Naval Enlistments.
Up to data the recruiting depot inVbtonf0 f°rRthe Na^l Canadian

Volunteer Reserve has had a total of
1151 applicant* for naval enlistments
there ahnd central Ontario. Of

®83 ,have feen accepted for over- 
seas naval service and 63 for duty on 
the Canadian coast.
toHnn wnk Duffy of the 68th Bàt- 
talion had a .great reception at his
to.tenntohte8ldenCe- 5 ‘^ngley avenue 

ov^r a hundred relatives 
is on^nf1*»* w®lcomlnS him home. He 
thiu? brothers who have
reîdv b, ,hhlck >of the «Silting _____

1 th! war- He received shell 
t^iock wounds In the shoulder at Ypres
Hnl 8,ervlng on the fighting
"ne in France for four months. He 
was ohly 17 years of age when hs left
^,°wernta,end,UHty-, An older "bother 
Leo. went to the front with the first 
contingent as a Royal Canadian

been thru al1 *« big 
ngbts from Itongemarck to Vimv 
Ridge, unscathed. y

% WK I
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For the 
of One

of Canada

h sides of BDtJYI Twfefl 
ver Washboards can 3 
1—giving double servi 
the price of one. Made 08

v da, and,:
1

SB
To Go On Taking “Fruit-a- 

tives'' Because They Did 
Her Good- SAVE, BecauseTEACHERS TO DRILL

Toronto Naeal Depot Has 
Over Eleven Hundred 

Volunteers.

Silk Special Economy for the purpose of being 
independent is a sound indication of 
manly character.

A special sals of silk, in FVdlle Melba. 
This silk has all the graceful draping 
quantise of crepe fie chine, only being 
a little heavier. Comes in range of 
good shades. Including Copen., royal, 
navy, wedgwood, nigger, old rose, 
purple and white. It Is 40finches wide 

- and sold regularly at $2.60 per yard. 
Clearance price 11.76.

' I rBREWAR I
mostly

hich is really pulp harde: 
d baked by a special 1 
»). ft cannot splinter 
1 apart Won't hart y 
gers or tear your clotl 
able value for your moi 
almost life lasting. Don't 
other washing until you <

ASK YOUR DEALER, i

. Wool Sweater Ceate
Amusements.We continue our great sale of Ladle»' 

Sine Wool Sweater Coats in choice 
variety of newest styles, with large 
sailor or roll collars. In white or self 
colora. Also belts and «ashes to 

f match. Comes in colors rose, peach, 
canary, emerald, Nile, mauve, eaxe 
and white. Regular $10.00 value. 
Clearance price, $7.60 each.

Amusements.re-
Newere. ac-

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon....................... ........
2 p.m....................... 66 28.53
4 P.m....................... 69 ..........
8 p.m....................... 62 29.65

Mean of day. 82; difference from 
age, 1 below ; highest, 71; lowest, 53.

Ther. Bar.
29.61E F 50

62B. EDDY COMP 12 si.' ' ' CONSCRIPTION IS 
GIVEN RIGHT OFWAY

that
* Automobile Rugs notNo. 23 

Y. and 8. "THF WEEK—
, 'lï STREAK”__Five-Art *ka.

Production of the '
TACK 8AM *

mpBa^nong, Kay * Belle; (hleholm 4 

'iïkr Plumber." " Loke>

Great variety of reversible makes, in 
immense range of Scottish Clan and 
FMmlly Tartans, as well as plain cotore 

tartan reverse. Our prices range 
$5.00, $6.00, «8.00, 810.00,

HULL, CANADA
STREET CAR DELAYS —IN— jwith THE BONDAGE OF<<114.00,from

$17.00 to $20.00 each. " x
Tdfesday. July 2, 1917.

King <utd Belt Line cars. ' 
westbound, delayed 11 min
utes at 11.41 atm. at King 
and Slmcoe by wagon broken 
down on track.

King night cars delayed 11 
minutes at 12.66 am. at G. T. 
R. crossing by train.

Carlton oars, eastbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 2.45 p.m. 
at Garrard and Parliament by 
steam roller on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.36 p.m. at G. T. It. 
crossing by train.

College, Carlton and Dover- 
court cars, eastbound, delayed 
13 minutes at 2.21 p.m. at 
Oeslngton and College 
wagon stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes. S

Palkenhayn failed to capture 
He got cver/thts by declarine 
leal victory was won. The 
cams when General Brs 

pd the Austrian army in G, 
hndenburg tided this over by ■ 

German troops to fill the h 
y effecting a reorganization « 
an and German arm lea The 
came at the Somme, but Gar 
rer this when the allies sti 
utacks just at the time when 
have bioken thru.

(Continued from Page 1). If v.Vlyelli Flannels t
3;

23, Railway,Great variety shown In plain colors, 
ng khaki. Ateo in fancy de
in every conceivable shade. Spe- 

. suited for sport wear end ail 
I kinds of day and night use. Samples 
' gent on request.

LETTER ORDERS ÇA REF LILLY 
FILLED.

HIP p o D ROMEMatlnre. Continuous^ EvVnl^. 
10e-l5c Performance Sî*

Includinor»#, iI daily
WEEK MONDAY, JULY 2 

Tha Internatlenaily-Femeu. Path, star
MO LUE KING

" ‘ SMny“to?;,e,AdF“‘tuu7.<rf Uve-

"BLIND MAN’S LUCK”
VAUDEVILLE

*"d th* Leet Episode of
WRt. VEBNOH CASTLE li “MTHIim

r

of physical 
qualify for theJOHN 6ATT0 & SINThe ent

bia into the war brought 01 
crisis, bu* this was got over 
kackensin captured Bucharea 
in the ^vap will end, Mr. Acta 
i say. but he believes that the 

United States came at an | 
ime for France.

“POPPY-» TO 61 KING STREET EAST.
' TORONTO SaTheatre Cooled by Frozen Air,

re-

rob* I N ITlAYErT

îEctod^eiu’ Kn
mM"ÿ '*« h'.! Tin 1. „nk
- ” AMP TH* GIBI .”

byLORDHARMNGE 
DEFENDS POLICY

MADISON BI-oo* at m 11 w 1 w W is BATHURST

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
-IN-WHY WAIT?

the happenings tof the pn 
bn be learned from The Ti 
ng World, which is del 
\ breakfast to any addre 
[to and suburbs or HamUto 
bs.
i and send the following « 
, or telephone your order; ' 
Iver The Toronto Morning vt 
1 .... a.m. until forbid. F 
loathly.

THE JI'BlltR’S CLAWS’
DEATHS.

COOK—On Mondey. July 2, 1917, Florence 
May. adopted diiuchter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Marry K’.Vs. 333 College street, ln -her 
18th year.

Fui**ral from above address Wednes
day, July 4, at 3.80 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Con. etery.

GIBSON—Mies Jane Isabella Gibson ot 
Richmond Hill passed away at the 
Western Hospital on Monday after
noon.

Funeral from her home. Richmond 
Hill, Thursday at 1 o’clock. July 5, 
1917. to St. Andrew's Cemetery, Scar- 
boro. Friends will please accept this 
intimation.

GREEN—Brigade er Wittiam Green, of tho 
Toronto, at 6

Gaumont Tour, and a Comedy.(Continued from Page 1).
*•’

midst of hie other heavy labors of 
governing a country bigger than Eur
ope and with more than 300 million 
inhabitants." grand «5=5* | «ONE.

THE

SERENADE
Evge., 25c to «1.00.

India’s Work Ignored.
He expressed regret tha* the com

mission’s report might create a feel
ing in India that India’s efforts and 
sacrifices had not been adequately 
appreciated at home. The report 
scarcely referred to the greatest mili
tary effort ever made in India’* his
tory, in despatching expeditions to 
France, Egypt and East Africa, so 
that the military 'equipment and stores 
Were almost exhausted before the 
Mesopotamian campaign was consid
ered.

He pointed out that the commis-, 
slon under Field Marshal Baron 
Nicholson, which Investigated the In
dian army in 1913, recommended the 
maintenance of seven and one-third 
division* of infantry, five cavalry 
brigade* with reserves, and that 
within six months after the war In
dia had mobilized ten Infantry divi
sions and had sent seven overseas 
and eight cavalry brigades, of which 
ttx Went to France. India had also 
supplied Immense stores ot ammuni
tion and equipment to the home gov
ernment. As a result, India's 
needs became pressing when the 
Mesopotamian operations began, but 
insistent demands upon the war of
fice for troops, machine guns . and 

i other material met with refusal or 
■canty supplies owing to tho greater 

? need in France. At the same time.
he Said, the Indian Government at 

F the most critical period of the war 
successfully carried out the greatest 
military operations since the frontier 
campaign of 1897, in effectively deal
ing with seven serious attacks by 
tribesmen on the northwest frontier.

Blames Home Government.
Dealing with the circumstances of 

Getk Sir John Nixon’s advance from 
Kut toward Bagdad with an Insuffi
cient force. Lord Hardinge said that 
altno the government of India was fully 
alive to the political and military ad
vantages of the capture of Bagdad,
It was absolutely opposed to an ad
vance without reinforcements by an- 
®4«*r division, and he read unpub- 
lkmed correspondence with the India 
office to that effect. Gen. Nixon re
ported directly to the home govern
ment that he could defeat the Turks 
and occupy Bagdad, but that if the 
TurS* ’Fsre reinforced he would need 
another division.

It must be remembered, said Lord 
Harding*, that Gen. Nixon was at the 
bead of a victorious army. The de
rision reeled with the home govern
ment; the Indian government could 
only make recommendation. Knowing 
that the Gallipoli expedition was not 
«oing well, and the cabinet’s views on 
Me political and military advantages 
f* occupation of Bagdad, and be- 
jtavlng that Gen. Nixon was in the 
zf*t Position to judge the number of 
troops he required, the government ot 

he declared, would have ex
posed Itself to the criticism of having
Ix2?!d îhe demande of the empire at 

moment if it had overridden 
the opinion of the 
In the field.
ln^twou5Tav8e,lLnetn,r,erenC,'/ 
rfc»* with 

£"yr viceroy.
inforcJSS?*^ "'«’ssiiy or we re- 
or».J.L?îl<t.,0,f 1 Gen. Nixon by a fully 
BsgdadT Î onii.wb ch should reach 
Hm tâùntSS} kter than one month after 
thre»badU«mi J1"» was to have been 
committee00!»! bry ‘tF lnt*r-departmental
•tarts, 404 JiiLSJL“0"„lfand combined Winnipeg, July I. — A Junior fad- 
ta Iondon and indto and re tof as'l^hen «ration of Zionists of Canada will be 

th1 .^ftopotamK were rin* lgrre“ organized as th# result of a resolution 
quats ‘aJL* 8*°- Nixon’s force was^dL passed today ln the third day’s sitting 
not «ufffeiiSî capture of Bagdad, but of the fifteenth Canadian Zionist con- 
in consequence £L.in„uS ‘V 4 retention, ventlon moved by Joseph Goldstick of 
•pinion, un,lte4 Toronto and seconded by Mrs. Clar-
tne sanction o? wu ÎÎSf ve<1 encs I. de Sola. The resolution which
Kent” “°a 01 HU WM Govern- j^pted entails the division of
tjS'uPf.to ^ medical arrangements, the federation into those over and

TH told: ' those under 1$ years. The new fed-
that the wound- eratlon will t« under the aueplcee of

. riblshaMihicT^nn!!* nri,ver. «urtered ter- the present body and will not be
* entirely the Vorro,d ZrJv?tvn' ,} 8h?.r® affiliated with the American yYoung^«on ofte' Æ.r S * -I»*»" federations, nltho it^ Ml be

u ,Rf "a* trcal j known as the Yoimg Judean Kedcra- 
_owing to the conflict, between the tion. One thousand dollars a year |

„ -the official reporte, l>ird 1 will be donated by the senior federa-
• ertituted investigation» which Uofl towards its support

been
since

I

ress ...
Hsts., 25c and 50c..to Salvation Army, 

a.m. Tuesday, July 3.
Funeral service at the Salvation 

Army Temple. Albert street, Toronto,
— Thursday July 6, at 2 p.m., and be 

conducted by Comtniaeioner Richards 
end staff. Salvationists and friends are 
asked to attend.

HOI DOE—On Monday. July 2, 1917. at 
her parents’ residence, 647 Palmerston 
boulevard, Toronto, Jean Bernice, be
loved daughter of Dr. Edward J. and Ida 
May Coegrave Holdge, aged 4 years 
and 1 month.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday. at 3 p.m. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery.

WeKINLEY—At 19 linden street, To
ronto, on July 2. Jennie Carlyle, wife 
of tho Rev. William McKinley,

F'oreral Wednesday, 2.30 p.m. Kindly 
omit flowers.

SCHARGED WITH THEFT.

rged with the theft of three 
.rs, Alfred Boddy was re me 
week when he appeared It 
court yesterday, 

nts are R. T. S. Burn*, H.: 
and M. Shcan. Boddy wad 
at a roller rink by Acting 

1 Crowe.

Dra- land. from a useless Journey 
head turned by imperialism.

Assail* Sevigny.
Mr. Wilson was severe on Hoo. Mr

who^he I2!a,'te.l0rf :4?lan<1 revenue,' 
who. he said, breakfasted on his
principles, dined ln the speaker's chair

i°W«nc hle «upper at the „
cabinet „ board ot l“ cunglomerated

He claimed to be remaining ln the 
cabinet because Quebec ought to have 
representation, but Mr. Sevigny no 
more represented the people of Quebec 
than he did the people of New Zealand, 
or Australia. He idas practicing a 
policy of .deceit as was the govern
ment. The government claimed they 
had had no official correspondence 
with the prelates of Quebec about 
conscription, but, perhaps, when the 
minister of Justice (Hon. C. J. 
Doherty) spoke ln the debate, hs 
would tell the house about the pri
vate correspondence between mem
bers of the government and the 
Quebec helrarchy.

with his

tee to Investigate the matter and re
port thie day.

Sir Robert Borden made the motion 
as requested, an£ Speaker Rhodes ap
pointed as a coimmivtee Messrs. North- 
rup, Boy*, Barnard, Pugsley and Bot
vin. •

T0etf Appointment.

iLlpsssithe staff of tha soldiers’ aid com-
mission and it is understood that he a- 1 - .. _. ,
will assist Vocational Officer Nichoi . Sinclair's Sarcastic Shaft.

Before he left England for home ^Mr- elno*alr (Ouyeboro), resuming 
Capt. Lawson states most of tha Beav- the conscription debate, sarcastically 
ere had left for France. Col W H ob8erved that the bill was evidently 
Price is in France in command of a not P°l,ular with supporters of the 
railway construction battalion. government, or they would not have

Fte. Samuel Anderson, a member of a1lowe<l it to be counted out Friday 
the Director of Medical Services sub- nl*ht- There were enough ministers 
■toff, died yesterday in the Base Hos- the crown and under-secretaries 
pltal, Gerrard street, of anaemia. Ha. a,nronff the members to constitute a 
was 58 years of age. His next of kin Quorum. He announced t 
in Toronto is a niece, Mrs. M. F. Wal
lace of 74 Glendale avenue.

Thirty-five nurses left at the week- 
•tia far the east, and will later go over- 
seas to join the V-AJD. service in Eng
land. The nurses taken from the To
ronto district were: Misses Mary E 
Cj?rk’ vlol«t Copp, Jessie Hall, Dor- tng.
^ri^aw8;„Vlolet,Moore’ Jean ««are,
Marion WnUium; from West Toronto^
Mary Ellis; from the College nursing 
division, Lillian Alexander, Ethelwyn 

N?Xab Bungay, Dorothy Bode,
Dorothy Child, Jessie Ferguson, Alice 
Hughes; from London, Ont., Mies EH- 
rebeth Cheetham, Minnie Boidge, Nel- 
ye Th°topeon, Nonine Buller, Louise

vî” ttn’ Jean Coab>r’ Laura 
Happer; Kingston, Winnlfred Bums,
®va Goon; St. Catharines, Clare Jack- 
*on, Ella C. Smith; Guelph. Leslie Ca.1- 
bert, Mr*. Ruby Meadows; St. Thomas 
Charlotte Leitch, Marion Leitch; Otta
wa, Lillian Campbell, Louise Charlton,

®tewart’ Muriel Wainwrighf,

The

Is Qusbse "Bluffing.’’ ___ ________
We are told that “Quebec will back |Not only were English rentiers 'con- 

down If you can her bluff,” but will scripted for service overseas for a
she? Suppose she did not, what a I thousand years, but British subjects
time would you have enforcing this la the thirteen colonies, now a part
mwl - of the United State* were sent „

Mr. Fripp (Ottawa): "How do you fight for the empire ln Central Amer- 
,^tofh'Cana<llan« would not j lea; in Canada, and finally in Cape

Breton at the siege of Louisburg.

in order to defeat the bill, but to make | men ted three civil wars in this 
it more effective, 
was refused, Mr. Sinclair said
would vote |L ,___________________ ______ _ ___________ ______________ __ ___ __ _________ _r
reserved the right to vote am he thought I the papers and from what speeches l'f”’1 tax later 071 If they were needed, 
best in committee and on third read- have been made in .the course of this l“* Present we had an overflowing

debate.” treasury.

3
>

&
obey the lawT’ 

Mr. Knowles: "I might quote the 
itlnel which say* the

Established 1892.SI

FRED W. METTHEWS CO.ges m ie uui, vut to mane i men tea tnree civil wars in tms coun- I wae 216 doctrine
If the referendum try and are now seeking to acquire I X16, by R®^*SPtorre, Danton and

e their independence, but I also come to ,4arat, n,y th® French revolution, 
t the conclusion from what I read in I. should levy an income tax or a

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
4m 665 Spadina Avenuem a, Mr. Sinclair said, hi 

for the second reading, bu
;

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any other firm usine 
the Matthews name.

% A
Ki

Ik > THE FISH ARE BITING.Lost Legions. * I Bolters, "Spurious Herds*.” i Quebec Must Submit
Mr. Sinclair complained that Ihe l . Wr’ *Cl*?^le*ll1d®c.lar,®^ that.. lf h0 Col. Currie had no fear but that the 

government had announced no policy I thought this bill would get the men I conscription law could be enforced 
In respect to reinforcements. Were we we wanted he would not care if it Ontario and Quebec had their little 
to keep the four divisions at the front drov® Quebec out of confederation, or squabbles, just as the happiest of mar- 
or was that force to be increased? drove the leader of the opposition out Inled couples often had, but they did 
During the year ending June 1, 1917, of Public life- or the prime minister not require the services of Bourosea 
our casualties had totaled 65,549, while I °ut of .public life. It would be cheap I os a divorce court lawyer. Ii> 1837 
our recruits for the same period total-1 at the price. But lie was net going to Papineau ln Quebec and William Lyon 
ed 74,610, an excess of 8961. These support it if it was not going to get Mackenzie in Ontario had preached 
figures he took from returns tabled toy the results required. . revolution, but when the first gun wae
the government, but he was free to Mr. Knowles, in conclusion, an- fired they took to their heel* and hid 
say that he placed little reliance upon nounced that he would support the lln the United States. There was now, 
any figures furnished toy the militia referendum. He denounced the boltS [however, no United States for the 
department, for they were wild, mis- ing Liberals as ‘‘spurious heroes.” agitators to flee to, and if they stirred 
leading and Inconsistent. He said he and defended Sir Wilfrid Laurier'* re- up another rebellion there would toe no 
could take various returns and demon- fusai to accept coalition upon a place for them to hide but in Iceland. 
straBs to the house that 70,000 recruits policy about which he was not con- 1* T. Pacaufi (Megantic) said we 
had absolutely disappeared. They suited. If Sir Wilfrid had come out should be careful while fighting for 
were not reported as dead, wounded or for conscription, said Mr. Knowles, liberty abroad that we did not lose it 
missing, ln service, in the hospital, in he would not have carried Quebec l&t home.
Canada, in England, or at the front. I with him, but would have turned 
They had simply vanished like the | that province over to Bourassa. 

restaurants of Sennacherib, mentioned in the Col. Currie’s Challenge.
°Ie.. .ng indly t0 the announcement p0P Union Government Colonel John A. Currie (N. Simcoe) I Province of Quebec being carried on
or tne rood controller of Canada in re- Mr. Sinclair did not believe the con- that this parliament could not be In some parts of the country which,
gard to tlhe adoption of war time scription law could be enforced hy a ecared °y -bluffs or threats Into refus- he said, was the chief weapon of the 
menus. The National Club has re- Partisan government. He favored a ln* t0 a necessary law, nor Conservative party. The object was
duced its menu by almost one-halt national government, but resented the would the government he afraid to to distract the attention of the people 
and has discontinued the serving of accusation ttjhat Sir Wilfrid Laurier L enforce the law. Canada had mafie a from the record of the government, 
meat on Fridays. Other clubs have had refused to meet Sir Robert Borden I Food showing in the matter of vol- ^hlÇh feared defeat at the coming 
made substantial reductions. half way, .The prime minister might I vntary enlistments. Nevertheless. I election. He favored the referendum.

The Queen’s Hotel, anticipating such have sincerely tried to get coalition, more mon had to be secured. As the L Mr- "c™nce. (Quebec Centre) fol- 
a campaign, ha* placed a notice at but lt waa certainly a clumsy court- j mutter now stood. Canadian soldiers I mw'ed in French in opposition to the 
the top of its bllle-<xf-fare, requesting eh4P* He first announced conscrip- I had to remain constantly in the I conscription bill, apd was In turn fol- 
guestsi not to give excessive orders tion- when it aroused opposition trenches. English and French sol- 110wed by Charles Wilson, of Laval, 
so that waste may toe eliminated. *&id he could ask Sir Wilfrid Laurier diers went home at Intervals, but the . "f. Wilson said tnat whether we 

Many of the lunch counters and ta help him out with it. He proposed Canadian soldier newer left the , “ entored the war rightly or wrong- 
quick lunch restaurants are now makinK a deal with Sir Wilfrid by trenches for an hour unless he was I :y’ *'e ,mue, rcn,,P 10 u a, flnlsh. 
practically serring war time menus which all the members ot the moribund carried away dead or wounded. No ® ,îja<L ®,ntîhÜîL 'T,ar lh*nkln* U 

The. Y.MJC.A. has discontinued the parliamcnt bould be elected by accla- one realized mere vividly than he thdl , ,, L® SSIOUÏ ^r
serving of veal and lamb and the matlon- He knew that Sir Wilfrid awful conditions which the conscripts I brf® yfar,. ' undecided. This
blll-of-fare will be shortened as far would not sit in the same cabinet -with would have to face, but lt was a mat- b1'
as possible. Hon. Robert Rogers, and yet, while ter of necessity. A soldier ought not [ d ln 4b® ul*

lie was ostentatiourty holding confer- to remain in the trenches over seven Th® J"’
enc«s with Laurier, he was up to the months, yet many Canadian soldiers thVht.t be won, but
neck in a deal to whitewash the min- had (been' at the front for three years. ,T to fLt - °i
ister of public works. If Laurier casns Gentlemen from Quebec talked of dr««e ^ursehres ^th^nT? hh°ülld *** 
into power we would have a real na- raising 26,000 men by voluntary en- d, “* wlth pen heerU and
tional government. \ listment. Let them rise and guar an-. _

In conclusion Mr. Sinclair suggest- tee 26,000 volunteers ln sixty day* Bor,den • H®«d Turned.”
ed taking uniforms off a lot of loafers from the province of Quebec, and he A ^h® volunteer system raised 400-

£° be, work because they would be wilUng to have the bill laid 000 ™®n' and succeeded beyond the
never intended to fight. He wanted to over- most sanguine expectations of Great

a lot or wealth conscripted and Quebec'# *8crao of Paoer.w Britain* and challenged the admira-
London, July S.-Xt Glasgow-Lleut in“^e mimo^ife1^^^* Z9*

K. Wilton, shot in back, dlreharged tai on their incom.a TOlz^^y %*** ZZlS*?? f1*** vTSlde^
from Lo^on; Major E H. Lancaster, reldiers^better and'rt^i tiirtrewîd- scription Uw, but no*2u3hMtreaty or Prime minister's pledge of 600,000
fM**®d!iJht*UM wit^.dre^’ right owe larger penslon#*Ti> could also PledE* **mld be produced. On the m*n> » pledge that, in -Mr. Wilson’s

faé(.J"eitohvmi' C' better conserve our "resourcesby im- <rther band. It was Quebec which now opinion, had been presumptuous, un-
Fltzrandolf. face, Slight R. S. Stone. m<*dlately pan*Inc -a measure of proposed to treat as a scrap of paper | authorized ar.d tinctured with 
ng.it leg: A. I oi.hk. 1er; leg: c. C. nation-v ide prqh ’.jltlon v wilamn compact *it»re-l .«t.» -t cm,. i l<«m Sr do >V it
Ma tlhe* z. left .•vr.. a lg.it: s. ;; Pep' ; C'r-da'-! Obllnntion. •' > ■-■>•< '"v sc;.-: net . < - « v :cn-

I 1er. back; L. Scott, chest; _f. X. Ben - I K. Ifc McCurdy (Queen's and Sbel- j tion Col. Currie read to the house I
I nett, shoulder. from heading; Capt. R.J burns), parliamentary secretary for • from the report to the gpvernor-gen- I scription.
• C. Lawson, right loot, severs. * the militia department, declared him-1 eral made by Sir John Macdonald, Hon. * tion because be returned from Brg-

.4® Splendid sport is being enjoyed this 
year in Algonquin Park. The (falling 
Is better thi* year than for many 
years past. Splendid catches . of. 
salmon .trout and speckled trout are 
brought in dally by the guest* at th* 
“Highland Inn” 
opened on June 16. Get out youf 
fishing tackle and enjoy a few days’ 
rest and pleasure, 
telling you all albout the place sent 
free on application to C. E. Horning. 
Grand Trunk Railway. Union Sta
tion, Toronto.

mm-Ii
resulted In a report that was incorpor
ated In the commission’s report. The 
only observation he could make was 
that the sending of hospitals and per
sonnel to other theatres of the war had 
exhausted an organization which had 
nffrer ,b?*2, intended for operations out
side of India.

Boats Lost on Way.
Regarding the shortage of river trans

ports Lord Hardinge asserted that the 
army had strained every nerve to col
lect steamers from India, Burma, China, 
Egypt and even the Thames, but owing 
to storms and the light draught of the 
boats required a large proportion foun
dered on the way.

Much of the newspaper criticism had 
been based upon the extent to which the 
former viceroy had conducted business 
with the home government by private 
telegrams. Ignoring the Indian council. 
He explained that he had inherited this 
system from three successive secretaries 
of state for India and had found It con
venient and expeditious. The members 
of the council had made no complaint con
cerning it.

ES The bare season

A publication

Kb

the
i]ired 89 WestHarper, customs broker, 

Wellington oti, corner Bay SLuse War-Time Menu* Adopted by
Clubs and Eating Places

't Jealous Rival Uses Knife;
Victim is Now in HospitalOlf mSi Crusade Against Quebec.:ion Mr. Pacaud deplored the “systema

tic, cold-blooded crusade” against the
Ix>cal clubs, hotels andm Jealousy on the part ot a rival for 

the affections of a young woman liv
ing on Teraulay street is given as the 
motive of an unknown man who 
stabbed Frank Rosana. 246 Palmer
ston avenue, in the neck with a knife 
yesterday morning. Rosana was on 
hie way to work, and was waiting for 
a car at the corner of Palmerston ave
nue and Arthur street when hie as
sailant is alleged to have crept up be
hind and stabbed him, inflicting a 
wound about seven Inches long. Ro
sen* collapsed, and was picked up In 
an unconscious condition by the driv
er of a newspaper delivery wagon and 
rushed to the Western Hospital. When 
his wound was dressed he was able 
to give a fairly good description of his 
attacker to the police. He Is pro
gressing favorably.

Points to Record.
Lord Harddnge concluded that eo far as 

personal imputations were concerned he 
believed his record of service was the 
beat reply.

“I may have failed In my endeavor, my 
lords,” said he, "but such a verdict 
should only be given in the light of India’s 
military effort taken as a whole and of 
the Internal situation ln that vast em
pire, and It should toe endorsed not only 
by my fellow countrymen here, but my 
fellow subjects In- India, to whose con
tinued confidence and good opinion I at
tach the highest value."

After Lord Hardinge’» explanation the 
house passed to the next business on a 
statement by Bart Curzon that the gov
ernment wae-not yèt fully advised as to 
the steps, disciplinary or otherwise, which 
might toe necessary. He hoped that the 
discussion would bs resumed next week.

JUNIOR FEDERATION OF
ZIONISTS OF CANADA
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Turf Gartley Pays 
$69.20 for $2Baseball Play for the 

Walton TrophyBowlingToronto 5-3 
Rochester 4-1

«•«

—

WINNERS
IN WALTON TROPHY

REAL PLAYERS ON 
• JOB FOR THE TRIP’TY BEATS OUT BUNT 

FOR DAILY SINGLE
V '

EIGHT STRAIGHT VICTORIES 
FOR CLAN OF LARRY LAJOIE

AMATEUR BASEBALLI BASEBALL RECORDS

Saunders held the Wellingtons to * 
pair of singles, while the Park Nine 
hit Hawkins’ shoots at will, with the 
result that the Iron Dukes went down 
to a 10-5 defeat la thk second game 
Sharpe and Graham staged a nice twirl
ing duel until the ninth, when i/ie lat
ter weakened and was reached tor flWe 

Scores:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Backbone of Famous Indians . 
Ones to Show Up—Will 

Kill Game.

St. Matthews Beat Withrow 
Park and Riverdale Beat 

, Norway.

Has Hit Safely in Thirty-Two 
Consecutive Garni 

American Scores

Won IxwtClubs.
Newark ............

| Baltimore ..
Providence ...
Toronto ............

Richmond ....
Montreal ......... ............ 22

—Tueeday «core#—
............. 6-3 Rochester
............. 6-9 Buffalo .

2<43ake Both Games of Double-Header from Rochester— 
Came from Behind in Both Fixtures—Good Stick- 
work Again Turn» the Trick.

,. 40 36
.. 40 3%f;

2919
3732 singles.

Firs;43.... 89 RH.lt
Park Nine  ................ 4 4 6 9 1 6—10 13 2
Wellingtons ................6 1 4 6 0 0— 6 2 4

Batterie#—Saunders and Beneon; Haw
kins and Beaune.

Sporting Udltor World : Believing that ’ 
the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club owe some " 
explanation to the public in reference to 
their failure to go to Cornwall Monday,
I am writing you with reference to our 
Inability to secure a team to play at 
Cornwall.

This spring a number of lacrosse play, 
ere asked me to, try and aecure a frac- > 
chlae In the N.L.U.. and, after securing 
the assistance of Mr. Fred Thompson and . | 
a few other lacrosse enthusiasts, we de
cided to enter a club, with the assurance 
from about twenty or more players that 
they were willing to play the game for « 
the fun of It. We started all right, and t 
had fifteen to twenty players out at pMgrtfl 
tlce, and plenty of them to play at home, -d 
When we went to Ottawa, a couple of 
weeks ago, we had trouble In securing a - 
team, but mat.aged to secure a dozen 

Saturdty. after defeating Sham- j 
games of the 
failed to come

4126 St Matthews and Riverdale won the 
Walton Trophy game# from Withrow 
Park and St. Ahne of Norway laat night 
by good margins, 'beating the home team 
in both games. Skips and scoree: ,

—At Riverdale Park —
Withrow—

...20 T. Jt Hughe# ...II

il 44 At St. Letts (American)—St. Louis 
nosed out Cleveland 5 to 4. A fast double 
play by Joh.» eon. Pratt and Staler in the 
ninth after Cleveland had «cored a run 
p.nd had two men on bases with one ont, 
saved the tame for St lamia. Scorn:

Cleveland .......... 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 6 1—4 8 1
St. Louis............1 1 1 9 0 0 2 9 • ' ^

Batter.es—Coveleskie and O’NeW: Da- 
venpert and EeveroW.

Toronto.
Montreal

Baltimore at Richmond—Rain.
—Wednesday Gam 

Toronto at Rocheoter (a.m. and p.m.) 
Montreal at .Buffalo (a.m. and p.m.) 
Newark at Richmond (e.m. and p.m.)

Baltimore (a.ro. and

I
The LeafsLarry Lajoie’s march for a pennant goes merrily on. 

made it eight straight wins by downing the Rochester Hustlers in 
both ends of yesterday’s double bill at the island.
J It was ladies’ day and the locals added some frills for the fair 
sex. The visitors were leading 4 to 1 when our turn to clout came 
in the seventh of the first game. •

The Leafs unwrapped an old-time slugging bee and put oyer 
four runs and nored out the enemy. It was good to see and tickled 
tiie ladies.

Rochester got one run in the second game and put this over in 
the first inning. We scored three in the seven rounds, the game be
ing called by agreement to let the teams catch a train.

The Leafs play two games in Rochester today and single games 
on Thursday and Friday. At the locals’ present rate of traveling there 
k sorrow in store lor the fans at Hustierville.

Second game— R.H.B.
Beaehee .............. 0 1661 206 6—6 14 3
St Mary» ....0 6 0 6 1 2 6 6 6-3 7 3 

Batterie»—Sharpe and McWhtrter;
Graham and Wood».

Umpire—McGuire.
Boys' Union League.

St. Matthews—
3. Kerr............
W. B. Stringer. ...16 O. Lee ..............
N. Richardson.. ..17 A. Stubbing» ......... 16
C. B. Montgomery 19 G. Ho lines ....

ISU ( 9 3
Providence at 

p.m.) ..11
R.H.E.

Humber Crest..6 6 6 1 0 6 1 0 0—2 2 *
Gian ta ...................0 3 6 2 0 6 6 1 •—6 16 2

Batteries—Atkttuon and Kelly; Code 
and While.

S3Total...

St. John
A M. Stretton... 7 A. J. AJIbn ....
R. Smith................. 3 W. Mitchell ............-
B. Burrtdge.........22 F. H. Gentle ............13

14 J. Pollock

Total .................... .66

...,-. 72 Total ....
—At Norway.—

Riverdale—
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. lest.

.. 37
.'. 3*

At Detroit.—With Faber holding De
troit ta five tits. Chicago easily won yes
terday's game. 5 to 1, hitting Covelrôkie 
hard in the first and fifth inning». When 
Cobb heat cut a bunt In the eighth he 
made it 32 consecutive games hi which 
he he» hit eafely. Veech’s triple scored 
him for Detroit's only run. Score: ^ ^

-- Cilice go ............ 20C03060 0—5 M l
.323' Detroit ................  6 6 0 0 6 6 6.1 0—1 6 2

B»ttitle*—Faber and ScheUt; Coveles
kie, U. Jon ne», Cunningham and b tana go.

F PetClubs.
New York .. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .... 
Chicago - 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Boston .. 
Pittsburg

...IS.63922■ Riverdale Senior League. 2259726 R.H.B 
...3 0 2 0 1—6 6 1 
...6 0 6 6 2—2 6 1SE _______________ _

Batteries—Ramsay and Hirkey; Ste
phen» and Connant.

.11481 B. Booth 

Total........................61

16.5273139
.50737
.46833 men.

rocks In one of the best 
year, several of the player# 
to the station, and we could only muster A 
about eight players, and several of theew.J 
were Juniors. Nearly every day, first one 
and then another of the local experts de- 
elded to quit, end we had to secure the , 
assistance of Fitzgerald and Kalla to î 
make up a team to play Shamrocks. Mr. ] 
Thompson, the president, and Messrs. ’ 
Hambly and Forsythe, of the executive; 
worked hard to give the boys a chance 1 
to bring the game back again, 
behalf of tlie.n and myself, wd 
state our pof.lt Ion clearly.

Barnett, Whitehead, McKenzie. Bradée; .4 
Speilen and Torney are about the only j 
ones of the squad who have attended i 
practice regularly, and were ready to go ; 
to Cornwall.

As far as I am concerned, personally, 1 :el 
feel our position keenly, as this Is the .-jj 
first time in their long career that the ] 
Tecumseh Lacrosse Club ever forfeited a } 
game, and it will be many years before 1 
the players will ever have another chance ' 
to figure In big league lacrosse. I am 1 
absolutely thru, and my only regret In a 
long career as a lacrosse player, Is that I 
was forced to cancel a game and leave 
Cornwall without a game on the hollday.ff 

C. L. Querrle, -3
Secretary Tecumseh Lacrosse Club. |

4662624 - R.H.B.
Athletic» ......4 8 4 6 1 1 6 1 *—14 18 2
Broadview» ...6 066606 0 0— 6 8 6 

Batteries—Newman and Gee. Alma»; 
G. Kerr. Coseette and S. Kerr.

Umplr 
Attendance—6666.

Western City League.
City games at Willowvale 

B.H.E.

Second game— McKay’s rink wins
THE WILSON TROPHY
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—Tuesday Score 
.............. 8 Pittsburg ..

Cincinnati...............6 Chicago ....
Boston at Philadelphia—Ra n.
New York at Brooklyn—Rain.

—Wednesday Games—
Boston at Philadelphia (a.m. and p.m.) 
New York at Brooklyn (a.m. and p.m.) 
Cincinnati at Chicago (a.m. and p.m.) 
8t. Louis at Pigtebuig (a.m. and p.m.)

l
At Boston—Boston and Philadelphia 

cplit a double-header. Philadelphia won 
tho first game 8 to 0, and Boston took 
tin second 6 to
Myers cutpiteked Ruth, whose suspen
sion for eosaultlng Umpire Owens was 
lifted. Eodic led the Philadelphia at
tack. driving to two runs and scoring 
the third liimseif. Leonard, whose quiet 
marriage to Mias Sibyl Maud Hitt, of 
'Lea Angeles, laat Thursday, became 
known today, pitched the second game 
for Boeton and held the Athletics to five 
hits. Score: f

IlTSt game— R.H.E,
Philadelphia .. 0 0 1 1 6 1 6 6—3 9 6 
Boston ............... 60 60000 0—0 6 1

Batteries--llyere and Haley; Ruth and 
Thomas.

Second game—
Philadelphia ..0060 61
Boston ................

Batteries—Noyes,
Meyer; Ieonard and

At New * ork—New York-Washington 
double-header, rain.

Halliaan. Woodstock, CmV July 3.—The Oxford 
County tt-wling • tournament was con
cluded tonight. Adam Mac Kay’* local 
four copped the Wilson Trophy, while 
Alex. Gardner's quartet carried off the 
aeacciatk.il. McDonald, of Ttllsonburg, 
was the winner of the consolation. The 
■cores:

Second Gems.
Good clubbing again gave us a vic

tory in the etcond tussle. We won this 
one 5 to 1. and had to come from be
hind for I he second time during the 
afternoon.

Tipple was unsteady In spots, but 
sharp fielding did a lot to help matters. 
Rochester got their only run in the (trot. 
Ferrell reached iccond when Whiteman 
dropped his long fly. Rodriquez was 

Lajoie. Cotons doubled 
to right, scoring Farrell. Schepner hit 
to Tipple, wlio threw to Schultz. The 
latter cevght Collins between third and 
second and also nabbed Schepner when 
he tried to reach second. It was a pretty 
unassisted double play.

It was the tlrird before 
up. With two down Whttemen singled 
a:id sprinted to third on Lajoie’s wife 

Costello rapped eafely to score 
Larry was called out at the 

plate on a close decision.
The Leafs had the whole Rochester out

fit dizcy In the fifth round. W# put over 
two here and cinched the game. After 
Altenlierg died Jacobson doubled, Whtte- 
r«r. bounded to Stryker and Jacobson 
was run down between second and third. 
Whiteman made second while this was 
happening. They refused to let Larry 
have a cnanc* and walked him, Wiitte- 
man and Lajoie pulled the doubte-wteal 
Whiteman reared when Young found 
Costello's rap too hot to handle. Larry 
and Costello putled the second double- 
steal of the Inning, the manager sccripg. 
Schultz ft.nned. . /

It looked 1lk< trouble for us hi the 
seventh, loung and - Sandberg singled. 
Dcotan batted for Stryker and hit 
sharply to Lejole, who threw to Btacfc- 
fcuroe tv start a double play. It saved 
a lot of trouble.

Only seven innirge were played, the 
game being called to allow the teams to 
cutch u troln.

Rochester—
Farrell, r.f.
Rodriquez, 2b. .
Collin», c.f............
Schepner, s.i ..
Schweitzer, l.f.
Wendell, lb. ...
Young, 3b. ....
Sandberg, c. ...
Stryker, p............
Dooian t ..............

Totals ....................25 1 6 18 6 I
t—Batted for Stryker in seventh. 
Toronto— A.B. H. O. A. E.

Altenberg, r.f. 2 0 2
Jacobson, c.f...............3 1 1
Whiteman, l.f. ..... 2
Lajoie. 3b......................2
Costello, lb..................3 2 «
Schultz, 3b...................3 0 2
Blackbume, s.s. ... 3 2 4
Kelly, .................................3 0 2
Tipple, p.......................  7

TOtalS .. ,™...^25 3 7 21 14 1
Rochester ..................1 « « j* ® " ®~’
Toronto ..«»#,».•«•<) 0 1 ® 2 0 3

Stolen base*—La Joie 2. Whiteman. Cos
tello. Two-base hits—Jacob eon. Collins. 
Double-plays—Tipple to Schultz to Black
bume to Schultz: La Joie to Blackburn# 
to Costello. Struck out—By Stryker 5. by 
Tipple 2. Baste on balls—Off Stryker 2. 
off Tipple 3. Hit batsman—By Tipple 1 
(Schepner). Wild pitch—Tipple. Laft on 
bases—Rochester 7. Toronto 6. Lmpires 
—McBride and Bedford.

First Game.
Lorry's Pep. Boys pur.ed the first one 

out of the fire. The -Hustlers clustered 
hits on Warhop in the first three inning» 
and they netted them four runs.

The Leafs did not get going until the 
seventh, but then they came like a house 
on fire. They put a single run over In 
the sixth, and chalked up four in the 
lucky seventh 
margin and the game.

Werhop was In difficultiee on several 
occasions, and be needed the heavy stick- 
work of his team-mates to pull him out.

Rochester scored one In the first In
ning». Farrell filed to Jacobson. Rodri
quez singled to left and went around to 
third on Collins" single to centre. Rodri- 
quez scored on SchepnePs sacrifice fly 
to Attenberf*

The second was also a one-run Inning» 
«or Dooian’* crew. Schweitzer singled to 
right. Both Wendell and Young were 
safe on bunts, when the play o* both 
occasions wss made to the wrong base 
in an effort to .force out players. Schweit
zer scored on Sandberg's sacrifice fly.

The Hustlerz made their total four, 
1 with two counters, in the third. Rodri

quez and Collin» singled to-centre, and 
both advanced on SchepnePe sacrifice. 
Behweitzer was hit by a pitched ball. 
Wendell singled to centre, and when Ja
cobson misjudged the ball two scored.

Lotz had things well In hand for five 
ngs. The Leate got their first run 
him in the sixth. Whiteman alngled 

to right. Lajoie walked. Coetello flew 
out to left. Whiteman and La Joie work, 
od a double-steal. Whiteman scored 
when Young tl.rew Schultz ouL

The seventh was our big seas Ion. We 
had two pitchers to pop at. Kelly walk
ed. Warren singled to left. Altenberg 
bounded toward second, and Warhop was 
out when the ball hit him. Jacobson 
walked. Lotz was benched end Causey 
took up the pitching. Whiteman singled 
to centre, «coring two, while Lejole’« sin
gle to left counted two more.

This made tie five rune and the game.
Toronto— A.B. B. H. O. A. E.

Altenberg, r.f.............. 4 1 2
Jacobson, M. ...... 4 1 i
Whiteman, Lf. 2 2
Lejole, 2b......................... * " \
Costello, lb. ........ 4 0 0
Schultz, 3b. .................... 4 0 1
Blackbume. ».e. .... 8 ” "
Kelly, ...................... - } 1 ,
Warhop, ..........................« 0 z

1. In the first contest Western 
Park:
Wychwood  .............6 2 5 6 0 1
Hlllcrest ......................6 6 0 0 0 6 - . - -

Batteries—Redwood, Myles and Floyd;

% 3u 4 3
and. on - 
wish to

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Dye. Hennceey, Spanton.
Two base hits—Dye. W. Mu*ford. Sac

rifice hits—Gamer. Floyd. Sacrifice fly 
Struck out—By Myles, 4; 

Bases on ball»—Dye, 4; Myles,

Wlleen Trophy.
—Fourth Round—

Woodstock—
- ..14 A. MacKey ............15

Woodstock—

Pet.Lost.It gave us a one-run Won.
. 45

Club».
Chicago ........... ",
Boeton ..................
New York .........
Detroit ................
Cleveland ............
Philadelphia 
Washington .... 
St. Lou!» ............

Woodstock—
Ur* ......-------

Wcodstcck—
Sneatii....................... 17 Gardner »................. S

—Finals—
MacKay.....................16 fcneath  ........... ...19

Associât Ion.
—Third Round—

Norwich—
..11 West ...........................14

, Norwich—
.16 Hulet ........................ 17

Tifleonburg—

.612 —Spanton.
Dye. 6.
2; Redwood, 1.

.627i?thrown cut by .14731

.500 R.H.B.
St. Francks ...0 3064230 1—12 16 2
Moose ................ 0 2106620 1— 63 3

Batterie»—McKeown, Sheppard. • But
ton; Matthews, Hardman. Sevelle.

Three base hit—A. Glynn. Two base 
hit»—B. H. Geman 2, Doyle. Sutton. 
Sacrifice hit—Harper. Struck out—By

V McKeown I, by Hard- 
Baeee on ball»—Off McKeown 

2, off Matthews 3. Attendance—2300. 
Umpire—Tolley.

City Playgrounds League. 
Playgrounds senior at

36
49333

29
24‘

.379. 25
—Tuesday Scores.— 

.3-1 Boeton .. 
. 6 Cleveland

i Woodstock—
Wilson..................

Woodstock—
McNeil...................

PlatteviUe—
Grieves....................... 13 A spin all

Norwich—
Hcgarth..............

Woodstock—
Pearson

R.H.E. 
6-4 6 9we evened It

Philadelphia 
St. Louis...
Chicago..'.............. 6 Detroit .........................

Washington at New York—Rain.
—Wednesday Games.—

Chicago at Detroit (a.m. and p.m,). 
Cleveland at 84 Louis (s-m. and p.m.). 
Washington at New York (a.m. and p.m.) 
PbUadelphla at Boeton (a.m. and p.m.).

8 23000 02
Falkenberg and 

Agnew. Matthews 13. bypoke.
George. 15

Woodstock- -
roMBreet .....
TiBsonhurg-

.316 Lo
PerthCity

avenue square:
First game— R.H.E

Carlton Park ............6 5 3 6 1 2—11 12 2
Elizabeth

Batteries—McCutcheon and Montgom
ery: Patterson and McBumey.

Second gam
Osier ................
Osier-Beavers ..........0 6 0 6 0 6 0—0 1 0

Batteries—Bell and Glynn; Morley and 
Sheppard.

Umpir
Intermediate Open League games:

,14............9 McDonald .
—Fourth Round—

Norwich—
MATTY’S REDS AGAIN

DOWN CHICAGO CUBS Norwich—
West..............»....A7 Hula*

Ingtrsoll—
Ver-le.....................

Woodstock-

12 Great Disappointment 

Over Indians* Default
i 020000—2 4 3 Titisonburg— 

10 McDonald .... 
Woodstock—

1 Gardener .........
—Semi-Finals—

Woodstock— 
......... 16 Lonestree* ...

MEDICAL CORPS 
BEAT UN FIELD ELEVEN

ARMY 13At Pittsburg (National)—With men on 
second and thl'd teres and no cits In 
the nir.th inning, Pittsburg was unable 
tv tit ealel’ and lost to St. Louis, 8 to 
6. Fou:- si: aies and a triple, which 
scored feur runs, compelled Carlson's re
tirement rftev the first inning. Miller, 
who replaced him. allowed three singles 
and a base <n balls In the fifth inning. 
wiVcb brought in three more runs. Score:

R.H.E.
St. Louis .........  40103000 0—$ 12 2
Pittsburg_____  0230000 0 1—» 11 1

Batteries—Meadows, Ames and Gonza
les; Carisen, V. Miller. Grimes and Flsch-

R.H.B. 
0 2 2 6 0 0 0—4 4 0 14Ure1|

Inni Norwich—
West..............

TIHsonburg— 
McDcnakf....

Winners Score Three Goals to 
One in Return Match.

off .10.
E R. Buscomb*. 1116 Gardener 

Firal»^
J. Cornwall, July 2.—Yesterday morning5 

Joe Lally, president of the N.L.U., re, 
ceived a telegram from Chas. Querrie. 
of the Toronto Tecumseh». informing him 
of the fact that the Tecumsehs could not 
fulfil their Dominion Day engagement 
here on account of an insufficient number 
of players reporting at train time on 
Sunday night, only eeveo having put lo 
an appearance, and that the team would 
irave to default.

He requested Mr. Lehr to notify the 
Cornwall Club to that effect. The lo-E 
cals were greatly disappointed, as Do- 
rntnion Day t» one of Hie big lacrosse 
day* in Cornwall, and this year It w5fé 
looked upon aa -being even à 
success thsn usual from a m 
standpoint, as aH bussnees p laces 
d usine» were closed for the day. The 
club went to considerable expense in 
preparing for t)ie match, and do not feet 
exactly elated over tile turn affairs have j 
taken.

It is considered strange here that with
in 36 hours after handing the champion 
Shamrock* a 12 to 8 reverse in Toronto 
the Tecumsehs could not secure 1$ 
men to entrain for Cornwall. Had the 
notice been served on the local cluo In 
tune aonr.»,. substitution for the event 
might have 1-een secured, but the in
formation did not reach Mr. Lally untfl 
after 9 a.m. and waa not in time to no
tify residents of nearby towns and vli- i 
lage- from, whence a large number of : 
people came in by train and auto to 
upend the holiday ' and witness the big 
match, a good many country people 
come to town V» see the Dominion Diy 
match whr du not see a game until 
the tiox: Dominion Day.

The C.P.B. train yesterday morning 
brought In over 3000 people and there 
quite a large crowd from the weet

r*R.H.E. 
6 0 0 6 1 3 0—8 16 4 
6 1 Z 3 1 6 1—6 10 2 

Batterie»—Clark. Langdon and Brooke; 
Carter and Berry.

Umpire—J. H. Boyd.
North Toronto.... 7 Leslie Grove .... 1

..........  6 Elizabeth ....
Junior League.

East Riverdale... 7 Moss Park ...
8 8t. Andrew» .

Woodstock—
............14 Gardener .

Correlation.
- Second Round—

Norwich—
10 McKnlght .

Titisonburg—*
14 Rennie...................

Dr. Rogers defaulted to Sumner, -and 
Cote defaulted to Wittzet 

Woodstock—

Norwich 
West ....The soccer team of the Army Medical 

Corps dtieated Linfietd In a return match 
played oc Earl Grey school grounds, by 
3 goals to 1, Pte. Case scored two goals 
and Pte. Storey one for the winner».

The line-up of A. M. C. was: Goal, 
Henshaw; backs, Anderson and Gale: 
half-backs, Walker, Wehb. Frith: for
wards Dc Vere. Case, GeDathy, Storey 
and Harris

McCormick ...;2 
Moss Park ..1 6 15

Norwich—
Engiieh..............

Hattevtile-^Osier 2er.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.310310 
. 3 0 0 0 1, 0
.301 100
.201010 
.201100 
.3 0 0 4 0 0
.301101 
.3 0 2 8 0 0
.2 0 0 0 3 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Ha*
2At Chicago—Neale's triple In the fourth 

Inning put Cincinnati ahead and enabled 
the visitor» to make It two straight from 
Chicago yesterday, 3 to 1. Chase opened 
the toning with a hit and scored on 
Neale’s blow. Neale came .home on a 
sacrifice fly. The first run Ut the second 
inning was helped 
while the kcale

McCormick
Elizabeth................... 3 Osier ...........

Juvenile League.
...12 Moee Pat*
... 7 East Riverdale.. 4 
...10 St. Andrews..... 3
..11 Osier ..................... ..

Wychwood and Hillcreet won their 
games on the holiday morning at Wil- 
Brwvale Park. In the first game Wych- 
wcod beat SL Francia after a very ex
citing game by a 6 to 4 count. In the 
second Babe Dye bested Beddell In a 
pitcher»’ battle, and Hillcreet finally 
won out 6 to 4. MacFarland's homer 
featured. The scores:

First game— R.H.B.
Wychwood ................ 3 0 0 0 2 0 0—6 6 1
St. Francis ................0 00202 0—4 « 1

Batteries—Brash. McKeown and Shep
pard: Mylee, Floyd and Garner.

Two base hit—Gilkinson. Sacrifice 
hit»—Morrissey .Britton, Gamer. S. Mum- 
ford. Stolen base»—Smith 2. Tait 3, 
Sheppard. Doyle. W. Mumford. F. Gar
ner, Mylea. Struck out—By Brash l„ 

I by McKeown 4, by Myles 4. Bases on 
I bails—Off Brash 2, off McKeown 4. off 
i Myles 2. Double play—Britton to Mor
rissey.

I Eknbro—
Harvey.... .......13 Dawes ................... .. 7

—Third Round—fi O'Neill 
Leslie Grove...
Elizabeth...........
McCormick ..

4ALBIONS ALWAYS WIN. Norwich— 
McKnlght..

TMsonburg—0
14 Rennie ..............

Weitzel defatdtad to Harvey.
Woodetock—

: 92 The Albion* C.C. -won from St. Ed 
munds. 146 to 69.

—Albion».—
H. Roberts, bowled Barnee..................
M. Moyston, bowled Barnes................
J. Hall, bowled Jones ...........................
W. Parris, bowled Barnes ..................
F. Seal, lbw, bowled Barnes.......
S. Yaxley, run out ....................................
P. Bland, bowled Barnes....................
A. Blackman, c Gardner, b Wekelin
A. Holliday, c McLeod, b Jones....
B. Shaw, nac oat ......................................
T. Ptmblott, e Gardner, b Barnes..

Extras ......................................................

n Saround by errors.II Woodstock—
Wilson................... 10 McNeil ........

Grieves defaulted to Hogarth.
Dr. Sneath defaulted lo Pearson. 
Woodstock—

Harvey..................10 McNeil .........................13
Norwich—

Hcgarth........

1 eared themselves -t 
shutout by counting a run in the third 
on Flack's single and Mann*» double. 
Score R.H.B.
Clnclr.i at: ,,,. 01020006 0—3 7
Chicago --------- 0 0 1 6 0 0 0

Batteries—Schneider and 
maree. Ho drtx and. Elliott. ,-

uv. tjii.m

4 ,..13 and1
1

Woodstock—
........... 35 5 10 27 10

A.B. R. H. O: A.
.4 0 0 1 0 0 

” ■ 5 2 2 5 1 6
£ t 2 4 0 0

... 2 0 0 1 1 2
3 t 2 2 0 0

... 3 0 2

... 4 0 2 1
2 0 0 4

" ' 6 £ ! °0 1 «
... 1 0 1 0 0 2
... 0 0 0 0 0 0

$ «

Wta7o: De-Totals .... 
Rochester— 

Farrell, r.f. ... 
Rodriquez. 3K 
Collins. c.f. ... 
Schepner. 6i . 
Schweitzer. Lf. 
Wendell, lb. ..
Young. 3b...........
Sandberg, c. . •

0n Woodstock—
9 Pearson ............

Woodstock—
00 IS181

219 .. 9 Ure 
Sumner defaulted to 

Aspinail to Kulet.

..<..,.....'...14
McKnlght, andAt Brooklyn :

Pi Urdriplrfa-]
—1*-

SCORE’S FOR THE CORRECT 
SPORTING “TOGS.”

York. rata.3n
30
I6 0 0 

3 0
1 0

0 —Fifth • Hound—30 Norwich— 
McKnlght......

ooilirtovk—

Woodstock—
0 13 McNeil 19145Total0 W Norwich—

Ftaraon.................... 14 Hulet  ........................19
Woodstock— Woodstock—

"ci.L ™n*ftreet .............. 11
—9smi -Final—

Norwich—
McNeil...................... 12 Hulet ............................10

THlsonburg— 
Longstreet................4 McDonald ...............:15

—Bowling Analysis.—Lotz, ». ... The ehlrto. the collars, the ties, the 
stocks, the half hose, the sweaters, 
regulation yacht- (r* 
ing coats and 
•‘ducks," riding 
breeches, riding 
suits, the outing 
two-piece suits of 
Palm Beach and 
light woolene, and 
then for the chilly 
days and nights 
the "Balaclava”
Slip-on top coat. And be it known 
that Score's are authority on sporting 
and outing “togs" for men. R. Score 
& Son. Limited, tailors and haberdash
ers, 77 King street west.

R. W. O. M. 
.48 2 14 3
. 49 6 112 1

Causey, p. . 

Striker 1 .. G. Jones 
Barnes .. 
McLeod . 
Wakelin .

Ure
?■14 WcudbVock--ypfiSfTfci

^Sacrifice hits—Schepner 1. thmdberg 2.
2re™^Ï^Two-b.s*~ hits—Jacobi 
S?: Schultz. Double-play—-Blackbume 
to lejole to Coetello. Struck put—By 
Lotz t, by Warhop 2. by Ceueey 2. Base* 
an bells—Oft Lotz 4, off Warhop 1. One 
run and seven hits off Lotz in 61-3 ta
nins»; four runs and three hits off 
Causey ta 1 2.2 Innings. Hit batsmen— 
By XVkrhop 2 (Schweitzer and Wendell!. 
Left on bases—Rochester 8, Toronto 7. 
Umpire*—Bedford and McBride. Time

1 6 ...H
—St. Edmund».—

W. Ledger, bowled Roberts............
P. Lambert, bowled Roberts..................
W. Campbell, c Blackman, b Roberts.
Barnes, lbw. bowled Moyston.........
Lister, oowled Moyston .....................
Wakelin. bowled Moystton...........
G. Jones, c Roberts, b Bland.........
Gardner, stil Seal, b Moyston....
McLeod, bowled Bland ....................
Watson, not out . ....................
W. Lennox, bowled Bland..............

Extras .........................  ..................

Woodstock—

Moose ..:...................6 0 1 1 1 0 1—4 5 1
1 Illlcrest ................... ,10 1 10 2 •—6 3 2

Batterie#—Bidden and Savelle; Dye and 
Henneaey.

Home ran—MacFarland. Two base hit 
—Peer, Savelle. Sacrifice hits—Morton. 
Hennessy, Pott». Smedley. Stolen bases 
—Dye 4, Garnett 2, Hennessy, Smedley. 
Struck out—By Dye 6, by Bidden 4. 
Bases on balls—Off Dye 1. off Bkidell 
2; Umpire.—Freddie Hamilton ahd H.

Pitcher Lefty Woodruff of Belhvoods 
Spalding Juveniles pitched his second 
no-hit game this season at Ramsden 
Park on Saturday when Belhvoods defeat
ed Crescents by the score of 14 to 1. 
This was his seventh straight win.

The International Harvester senior 
baseball team of Hamilton, defeated 
Carlton Park. City Playgrounds, before a 
splendid crowd on the holiday morning 
î üL1-„ln,on« Uw beet exhibition* of 
baseball played on Perth Square The 
Harvester team scored their runs in the 
fourth on an error, a steel and two 
tingles by Bippei and Smith. Cartton 
Par*, put their single run over in the 
sixth on singles by Lee and McCutcheon. 
a sacrifice by Simon and an error.

Both Bippei (Harvester), and Findley 
(Carlton Park), pitched good bag. The 

; former «truck out seven and allowed

Second game—

Twenty-Two Rinks 

Compete at Guelphfa eaet on the G.T.R. and north on the Ot
tawa end New York Railway aa well. Mr. 
Querrie ■
svhs were thru, and the general opinion 
here this afternoon is that the N. L. U. 1 
would have been better off if Cornwall *1 
and Ottawa had held out tn their ori
ginal contention that they should not 
have been admitted, for had they done 
so, 4he present crisis Which «he N. L. U. 
is facing would not have come to pas».

ys It looks as tho the Tecuro-
ROYALS GET REVENGE.

Guelph. Jyly 3.—One of the chief at
tractions of the holiday in Guelph was 
the bowling tournament, held on the lo
cal greens. It was purely a local af
fair. with entries from fire different 
clube, making a total of twenty-two 
rinks. The money collected for entry 
fees went to the Red Cross Society, and 
the prizes were donated by members of 
the clubs.

The results:
—Trophy Competition—Preliminary*—

R. ï^gan. »k..........20 R. H. Brydon. sk.10
R®£erte..............13 R. Mahoney.... 7

Ç. R. Ben ham. ...U J. B. Hoover....15
A. Leitch..........
Geo. Chapman 
W. H. Jones..

At Montreal (International)—Montreal 
defeated Buffalo twice here yesterday. 
8 to 3 and 9 to 2. Home runs by Zim
merman and Damrau helped the locals to 
win the first contest after the visitors 
gained a three-run lead In the early 
imifngs. Hoyt wae master In the sec
ond contest, fast fielding aiding him at 
times. Scores:

First game—
Buffalo .............

Total
—Bowling Analysis.—

R. W. O
36 3 12 4
14 0 9 3

4 4 0
0 3 14 1

CLASSIC BIRO RACE.Roberts ...........
Yaxley ............
Moyston .........
Bland ........

The Classic Homing Pigeon Associa
tion held an old bird race on Saturday.
June 30, from Englehart, an airline dis
tance of 250 miles. The following are 
the results in yards per minute:

Buckner, 1170.83: Scaly, 1148.34: Ayers,
1166.68; Cassidy. 1162.60; Baker. 1159.12:
Newberry. 1158.30: Kew. 1155.M: Bottrell.
1154.85: Foxton. 1154.13; Wright, 1144.43:
Worley, 1140.36; Nock, 1136.01; Hart,
1114.57; Freeland. 1071.12; Dawson,
1063.66; Murphy. 856.06; Gordon, 785.01:

‘ Drohan and Sturly. no report.

PARIS WINS HARRIS CUP.

Brantford. July 3.—-In a stirring game! tlr*- hits. whHe~the"i<itter""etruek''«Tt 
tween Alf. Garner of Paris and Andrew tweh-e. but was touched for six hits

1er». Brantford,, al I Results by innings: R H E
1 * ‘ lot Harvester.. 0002#i>00 o 2' *' 4

Carlton Pari'... 00000100 6 1 3 2
Batteries—Bippei and Dodds; Findlayo nrl \f r. nl er.ttv atn #

.......... « Ottawa Also Wants to 

Drop Out of Lacrosse^

McURAW ON GRILL.

‘ New Tot*. June 3.—President John K. 
Tenor of the National League has noti
fied the chairman of the local chapter of 
the Baseball Writera’ Association that 
there will be a rt hearing of the McGraw 
r*»e on FYiday. July 6. The meeting will 
tie attended by all the members of the 
board of directors of the National League, 
and the Writers1 Association has been 
notified to have present all those neces
sary in the capacity of witnesses.

Every league club president, who is 
also a member of the board of directors, 
has announc'd his Intention of being 
present. According to the report, it is 

1 the Intention of the directors to sift the 
case to the bottom. Manager McGraw 
■rill be confronted in open session by the 
writer» whose alleged statements he re
pudiated at the last meeting of the 
league.

R.H. E. 
0 0 0—8 72 1
0 1 •—« 11 1

2 1 0
Montreal ......0 2 2

Batteries—Engel and Onslow; Orner 
and Howley.

Second game— R.H.B.
Buffalo .....................6 0 1 6 0 0 0 1—2 7 1
Montreal ................0 3 0 0 1 1 4 •—9 13 2

Batteries—Justin, Leake and Onslow; 
Hoyt and Howley.

NICE SCORE BY DOVERCOURT.

At High Park, In a friendly game on 
Saturday, Dovercourt beat West Toronto 
by 121 to 69. Dovercourt batted first and 
scored quickly. Bodger and Buttterfield 
early in the innings running up good 
scores of 27 and 20. respectively. Good
man contributed 10. and Smith and Whea-1 
don made a long stand for the best ! 
wicket, the former being not out for a 
clever 25. ahd the latter running up a 
careful 12. Of the seven bowlers used. 
Uollinge was tht only one to obtain good 
results, he getting four wickets for 13 
runs. West Toronto, when Whatmough 
and Brown got together, started to pile 
up runs, and, after the former was out 
for 11/Saxton and Brown continued the 
good work, but, after Brown was out, at 
61. the third wicket, for a splendidly 
played 40. the rest of the team collapsed 
completely, ail being out for an addition 
of only 6 runs. This result was attribut
able to the fine bowling of Simmons and 
F. Colborne, the former capturing sir. 
wickets for Oh. and the latter two for i.

—Dovercourt.—
W. Bodger, bowled Yaxton .. .........
F. Colborne, bowled Faulkner...........
J. Simmons, bowled Faulkner»...........
Wf Butterfield, bowled CCllinge.„.r:
J. H. Ledger, bowled Saxton
J. Goodman, bowled Collinge............ 10
J. McKee, c Whatmough, b Collinge! 5
J. Smith, not out .............. .................
W. Carter, bowled SnelHng .........
J. Andrews, c Brown, b Collinge.........  1
IV, E. Wheadon, c and b Brown

Extras ...... .....................................**'

Total..............................

« "H dr Mennte ■
..17 Dr. Hobbs ...........11
,.14 G. Sifnpson ....16 

—Fwst Round—
...17 C. Sanger ...
...19 8. EL Wiggins.
..19 Dr. Roberts .
..9 A. Mennie .............20
..19 a. Simpson 
..10 H. Mahoney ....12 
. . 9 W. J. Harland... 15

. ..12 J. A. Lillie............11
_ „ —Second Round-
Dr. Savage................ 8 H. Mahoney ....17
R. Logan.................... 9 A. Mennie ............. 8
Geo. Chapman....14 C. L. NeUes..........11
R. Aitkena................14 W J. Harland.. 13

-Semi-Final—
H. Mahoney......18 R. Aitkena ........... ...
R. Logan.................... 10 A. Mennie ................6

—Consolation—First Round—
R. H. Brydon

14 &
Ottawa, July 3.—According 1*0 

the best information learned in local laSfcj 
crosse circles tonight, there appears t#\ " 
be but little chance of the Ottawa tea»
remaining In the ___ ___
Union, and that Tecumsehs will also urv> 
out. leaving the field to Cornwall. Na
tionals and Shamrock».

A meeting of the Ottawa exeeui 
haa been called for tomorrow night, w 
various matters, including the amal 
mat ion of the Ottawa and ‘ Com
teams, will be discussed. The argum__
by Shamrocks and Nationals regarding 
Ottawa» being poor drawing cards away 
from home and not being a good road 
team is explained away by the fact" 
that on the Toronto trip Ottawa» only 1
had thirteen players and took an even :
dozen with them to Montreal on Sat- B 
urday, thus being practically in the same 
boat as when Tecumsehs met defeat 4 
here.

t-harorock# and Nationals are easily 3 
far and awey too strong for the other ;
• tarns on the circuit, and in face of 
1 eavy traveling expenses and a consider- % 
aide lack of Interest that is evidencing . j 
itself. It 1» generally believed that the | 
Ottawa Club will cease to further operate 
their franchise this season. On the 4 
home and away from home games the -a 
Ottawa» are oven upon their schedule. « 
having played three games away and as , 
many at Lensdowne Park.

eries^Justin, Leake and Onslow;n
C. L. NeUes...
Dr. Savage____
R. Logan............
J. B. Hoover.. 
Geo. Chapman. 
Dr. Creehnan..
T. W. Fox.........
R. A likens.........

6
7 National frAt Richmond — Richmond-Baltimore 

postponed, rain. 11

10Only three games scheduled. ; between
McFarland of the Heathers. Brantford,, at 
the Brantford Club this afternoon, the 
Harris Cup. senior in the Brant County 
Bowling tourney commenced on Monday, 
went to Paris for a year, he winning by 
seven shots. This prevents the cup being 
permanently won by the Heathers for an
other year, as they already had two legs 
of the trophy possession.

S3

DRAW IS MADE FOR
THE DUNLOP SHIELD

and Montgomery. 
Umpire—J. Lynch.

CHAMPIONS PLAY /
BILLIARDS IN SUTTON

LAKE SHORE SENIOR LEAGUE.r Êsssæss
round was made, games to be played on
•Saturday, July 7 •

Dunlop rubber v. British Imperial <C.
*U - "1311J ,

Royal f*a.;iaci,an Dragoons* v.
United (W. S. Murrhie).

Wychwood v Baracaa (S. Banks!.
, Toronto Sticet Railway v. Old Country
lO. b. >11113)

It was arranged that the international 
eerie* be run in a double schedule, and

SeSd3Æwm benmoned*tetobe

14
r5L,raî.,-a""i 

iKSsrarsssr* "■ c“^~i
Gutta Percha........8 Brown s R. Mais 13

Retteries—Beemer and Fox; Deer and
Holdenby.

Li

§AK«::J SÆlüg
£-8£?*e,r..................14 8- B' Wiggins...-4
Dr. Creeinian-------10 T. W. Fox

J. A. Lillie, a bye
—Second Round—

...15 T. W. Fox.............11

.. .13 W. J. Harland..

Sutton. July 8—One of the brat bill
iard tournaments ever witnessed In Sut
ton was run off when Walter Sadore and 
Jim Thayer, champion* of Suttcn. were 
defeated by Gordon McLaughlin and F.

Tlie games were close at 
way «, to

27 .1! 17(i
Ulster —Standing of League—

Won. Lost.
. . 4

IDenning. .
times, but age had to give 
youth. The game was run off at Mr. 
(i Thayer'» room. Messrs. Sadore and 
Thayer have held the championship of 
North York for two years, and their 
defeat was a emprise. Messrs. Denning 
and Magtaqulln come from Jackson's 
point and are well known In sporting

:uji Brown's Rolling Mills............
Regal Shoe ...................................
Gutta Percha ............................
Boxer Paper MiUs...................

MCCORMICK WINS AT OSLER.

-J. -A. Lillie .. 
Dr. Savage...* 6 1sum. 2 - .12

2 3
ONTARIO LAWN BOWLING 

ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY
2 3

CHESTERFIELD SAIDo

“JVhMinerijwrTiAdoingmtmU is 
worth doing well." In the intermediate Playground Soft 

Ball League McCormick defeated Osier

five rune Osier then settled down to 
bufcluss, but were unable to overcome 
the acore. Scott for Osier made the hit 
enfthe evening by heaving the ball over

a nuL Score:
McCormick ........6 6

Ofeeeeeeeegesel 0
BALMY BEACH WON “KT QUEEN CITY

Cg!es- attention of bowlers Intending: to 
take In the popular tournament bf the

tbiti-en.tr1e,,_for thls event close today 
-with tne honorary secretary. Geo M 
Begwroom 426, Confederation Life Bull 1 - 
ing/pbone Main 4181. The draw will be

and i
papers on Frl- ,

ESSEX TOURNEY. TTtis principle has been ap
plied to the manufacture of 
" VTingtd Whorl” Watch Cases 
for more than 30 yearn.
This trade mark is 

upon any 
we cannot fully warrant as to

WESTERN PIGEONS.
Essex. Ont.; July 3—The Essex annual Collinge. bowlTd6 Goodman° 

re^v^r25Lnn'minlrhra lon!*,ht afler Whatmough. bcsKlon»
tolcn^d .uc^ ^ nm l'he ^H^ge Zltov Twkd F™t£rnV '’
toraTWindsor* ^k^Ul,ThL Greene! b£ted Sta^^ "

’trtoj^i[r11UT^,1.,I5ch’ Banks, bowled Simmons ...
WWtiï^Srroî? SÏÏhLn FîLuUtner' bowle<i Simmon»

^t2d.am^,^2 £5S5£ 0n£tre-b «»,
totaling 96. yicrnsr. not out ............ ..

Dr. G. W. Rogers, Essex, won the A her- <toy',tr^fdS ’ 6 Co,borne-~ 
deen Trophy, white Ckr1 Bake of Welker- ...........*..................................
ville was the runner-up. E. L. ITopeood
p.o-v -, 1,1 , hr 4t—-ci-i'iVi. til- R..,,--;

The Western Homing Pigeon \ssocla- 
tton flew their nominated race for year
lings June 30 from Englehart. distance 
800 miles, with the following results In 
yards per minute:
A and J. Magee ~
T. O'Hearn 
T. OTfoern

%TW0MBIY FOOT PUMFn
■ewer

made tonight at the Granlu Club
published In the Toronto _______ __
d&y morning. The same hotel rate» a» 

and with favorable 
eek is assured.

timt.. 1203.9$
1196.63 
1191.67 
1186.11 

. 1106.86 
.. 1101.92 

.... 1100 41 
1IY>7 ** 
i< 9, -,e | r 
v *- r: n .

.... !0'1 60 ih,
1083.30 Tropin,- A iiur Croteau, 1
1087.91 runner-up nd C. J Near. _

m»a IMAM ttldLuma Ja

tOHHisH*»» *60am i 6 0 1—8 
1 1 0—7•M. —...M lest year prevail, „ 

weather an enjoyableOaiint »*eg»*e6fi#»s

Mackkwn and Sinclair ...
pSetdier ........................ ...
For* .........................
Sln'l" ' .............. ••• .
Prim.
B"-
Mt'Ol e
Woodward end GoodchiM... 
Stark

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
'•n'.ario l.-vn nywilnsr

Tbre* away your back-bresklng hand 
pump. The TWOXBLT makes hard 
work a pleasure and gives a volume of
».lr rimpu ratyle <mlv to an *nrl ne -driven

\ rhild fz.i on-iraîF

«%* î^îi îss.is.'rsuss"H to- Lawn 
at the

StPW'PV.f'rt
t rZ0*^i -

' îrrj- t
TV r/ ........

.8 1^. ...
# A. C. Hutoh. 0*00.21 W. E. Gaily e.
* TsXgi

"71>r IVrgtsf mV<»r* of Wairh 
vases in l ie BritiiÂ usip.rc.

id uow i
eor.-t'-z; .1** yKl2CX R-; .$ ng iJiub •i.•• <- 1. "■ -> ' ,..i 'ner. , ,o.i

.- .17,1 b- Dr. Creelmin. who will take down the
5L Total, j^*yw«ÿJer^T.WMfl»2reelîbSl,Hei£|
*— i ». m ■»* «41 -Enad Sa rutotiina..^

being | 
took! v■

. HYSLOP BROS., LIMITED
Shater * Victoria Me.. Toronto.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*» By G. H. Wellingt«
jNf Cedric Is So Slow, He W ouldn’t Stop Quick

r;
H

SoSH-HANq- rc SINCE TVV’IT SAP-HEAD’S’ 
SWîfcD T’ FOOL AROUND WITH "THESE 
HERE L6CTR1CAL EXPERIMENTS O HIS, 
EVERT ROOM IN TH’ HOUSE 16 A^W5 
------ 1 AU. UTTERED UPÎJ

BMBESESS" SrFTBFTOWribTPiBgWfBrBE—(Taint done nothin’but Pick
UP SCRAPS a WIRE FERTH'r- 

LAST THREE JWSÎ (----- )
RAPENT UNTILI RNDMT RUBBAW^LCVE5- 
TVE MISLAID "THEM SOlEWHEAH, AND IT'S 
WWAW PANCrERoife HANDUNfir UVBJ^fVÆLL-OJMEON ) 

AN* CUT’EM THEN, 
11=0REmiEC-rj

fWoasrmf) h\t

/ ?:t

?

i// ■is

I ■:*->I z;
•I, â»t:

VJ r
VxV )sIf Y v:<-'■t

?,II
.4 ,r. /
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Passenger Trafc

\: WEDNESDAY MORNING

TRACK RECORD 
HADE BY GARTLEY

TWO FAVORITES WIN
AT DUFFERIN PARK

Passenger Traffic,

Big Bargains A,
The Dufferin Park results 

were ;
yesterday

FIRST RACE—Selling; about live furlonga :
l \ 5^k;£»yW 112 (Hinphy), 4 to 
l. 8 to 6 and 4 to I.
a i16 (Chappelle), 3 to 1.8 to 6 and 3 to 5.

3. Dandy Fay, 100 (Jenkins), g to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.02 2-6. Bendlet. Amazonian, 
Caahup, Chilton Chief and Cartone also

SECOND 11ACE—Selling, 
furlongs :

1. Little «Pete,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. J. W. O’Shea, 115 (Warren), 3 to 1, 
6 to 6 and 3 to 5

3. Mina Jeon, 113 (Casey), 3 to 1, * to
5 and 3 to 6. «

Time 1.014-6. Ann Scott, Winnie He. 
Gee, Yankee Lady, McClintock, Proctor, 
Mazurka and Arany also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, about five fur
longs :

1. Curious, 114 (Corey), even, 2 to 6 
and out.

2. Miss Brush, 110 (Knight), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Tompy Duncan, 107 (Ryan) ,3 to 1,
6 to 5 and 3 to 5. /

Time 1.021-5. Parcel Post, Tactless, 
8plrelia, Alcourt, Maude Led! and Lyn- 
dora also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles :
1. Phil Mohr, 105 (Gibson), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Frank G. Hogan, 116 (Battiste), 3 to

1, even and 1 to 2.
3. Smuggler, 113 (Knight), 4 to 1, 3 to

2, and 2 to 3
/ Time 1.55. Miss Krug, The Usher. Flj» 
Ing Tom, Lady Spirituelle, Canto, Semper 
Stalwart also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, about five fur
longs :

1. Little Cottage, 118 (Warren),. 3 to 1,
6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. HeroineriOS (Baker), 4 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. ,

3. Velvet, 113 (Dodd), 5 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.03. Princess Fay. Highway, 
Bingen, Jeannette, Magnctina, Plunger 
also ran. \

SIXTH RACE—nuae $400. for four- 
year-olds and up. 6(4 furlongs :

1. Nino Muchacho, 107 (Gloeon),
3 to 2 and 2 to 3.

2. G. W. Kieker, 112 (Casey), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 tc 2.

3. Kitty Stanfield, 106 (Baker), 3 to 1,
even and 1 to 2. _ .

Time 1.261-6. Ruth Esther, Visible, 
Swede Sam, Fpohn and Mr. Snlgga also

YOUR SUMMER IV ,P
Suggestions “Where te g

VANCOUVER VICTC
uTho Rockies at Their Best ” 

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARROW LAKE

AT PUFF ERI N PARK.I
INDufftring Park, July 3.—Entries for

'SBfYùiSLte.

Sr5";v';iS* ËÀcEÜÏA'iSIS»;:

Galley Head Won Feature 
Over Fast Track on Closing 

Day at Hamilton.

C. ’

Made-to-Measure
Suits i

RIDEAU 
LAKE SIMC

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON
Where Fish Exist99

Hamilton. July 3.—The feature of the 
{losing day of the last meeting here until 
after Use war was the winning of Gartiey 
In the seventh race, at one mile and seven 
turtongfc paying the longest price of the 
•even âzys, $86.20 for $2. Phil Ungar, the 
publie choice, worked to the front coming 
into die stretch, and then Gartiey raced 
peat on the outside with a great burst 
»f speed and won going away by two 
lengths in 1.417 3-6, a now track record. 
Harry Lauder was a close-up third.

Miss Gayle had just beaten 2Mn Dei, pay
ing 666.60 for $3. Perpetual, another long 
shot, third.

Tbs feature race. Dominion Plate Han- 
|lcap, furnished surprising competition, 
knd Galley Head had to do his best to win. 
Copper King showed the way for three- 
(aartscs and that was enough.
(Misty and Pepper Sauce were bang up 

and show. Fair Montague was.

about five 

115 (McIntyre), 10 to 1,

Dr. Cann............. A13 Izzwt Bey . '." its
El Sablo..................117 Single .............. 117

THIRD RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs, selling:
xOhristabe!......101 1 randy Fay
Lady Michigan. ..106 Our Netta
Beseanta............... .100 xSlr Haste
Kanan.................... .108 Bendlet ..............ios
Amastontoti............,110 Treowen ............ .112

FWRTH KACE-SIx and one! hait 
furlongs, selling:
Miss Shot............... 105 Deckhand
xDot H....................110 Lyndora
Tankaro.................117 Billy Stuart... 117Amulet.........;..........117 O 4is Tni

FIFTH RACE— Six and one-half fur- 
: 5*. selling:
Flanigan............ 110 Mis* Jean..............IIS

Alessl .................... 118 CJynta ..................Uj
Ann Scott. . ..113 Sharper Kn’t.. .115
TUtigan .........lie McCHntock ......... 115
Some Reach...........115 Gainsborough . .115

SIXTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs. reUmg:
Tactless.............. ..107 London Girl....107
Civil'Lass................107 Barette
Star R*>ser.............. 109 Rescue
xAltamaha.............. 110 Johd Louis............112
Toastmaster........... 112 Baby Cole............112

SEVENTH RACE—Six and one-half 
furlongs, selling:
xMary Emily. ...106 Frontier .............113
Thos. Hare..............113 Visible .................113
Charles »................117 Regards ..............117
Sordello.....................117 Ancestors ........

vt?,<Sm KitiaiiTsniLto
kings, selling:
xFSwn...,............... 106 8tr Arthur .....110
Yace.................... 113 Industry ......<.113
Aftemlght................113 Pat Gannon’..... 115
Mlmlco...................... 115 Trend .................. It5
J. W. O’Shea.... 115 Swede Sam......... 115

ill

Prices have been 
greatly reduced at 

dur
ing this week of Con
federation Jubilee.

SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains

_________________ OR 7 JAMES 8T. N„ HAMILTON.

k« Hobberlin’s ”101
.106
107 apply to 

TORONTO, mFORT ERIE.
m107FIRST

Steal Anita..
THHRrî Dr1Ar'r-lirVN<L,,eleoUonf'-

lJrdH4-beriCFz-Peerieee °ne’

IV A CR*t Philistine, e True us tli j

fJ*XTRA big bargains 
C* offered in blue serges, 
guaranteed all wool and fast 
indigo dyes. Big reductions 
in summer suitings. These 
bargains mean a big saving 
to you and the qualities will 
be hard to duplicate.

High-grade linings and trim
mings throughout. Correct 
style and masterful work
manship. '

areHerald,
t~n. nan-

ShalTroac^dv"71- N' Ak4n- Hltrry

Wlgto^HTltcRACB-tialner’ ’ Thurad»y 

Ii^fhV1SoUem RACE_L*° 3kolny' Br^-

Ion
Rex T.

:
W-er

Crump started off with two winners. He 
haded Pomp In the first race. Indulging 
thrift Fox with the lead until the stretch, 
sinning in a canter. Sweeter Than 

, Sugar nosed Swift Fox out of second 
money. Crump kept William the Fourth 

, tff the pace in the second race until 
' ready, when he won ridden out In the 

Itretch. Gleipner finished very fast and 
was ao easy second. Russell Square beat 
Fleuron 11. for third money in the last 

. stride.
Isabelle H. laid off the pace to the 

Itretch In the third race, finishing 
ly, and outlasted Captain B. to 
baM a length, 
on (he rail tor 
could not get up.

Dalwood, favorite, was never mentioned 
In the fourth, for two-year-old maidens, 
that went to Mias Bryn ; Bon Tromp 
second and Hasty Mabel third. The day 
was fine and the crowd fair. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, for 
l-ytar-olds. e furlongs:

1. Pomp, 110 (Crump), $6.20, $3.30, $3.20.
3. Sweeter Than Sugar, 110 (Farring

ton), $16.50. (8.30.
3. Swift Fox, 110 (Rice). $3.30.
Time 1.11 4-5. Hazelnut, Thoughtful, 

Kathryn ’ Gray. El Rey, Comacho, Sir 
OMver, Dave Campbell also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, for 8-year- 
old and up, 11-16 miles:

1. XVilllum 'Hie Fourth, 107 (Crump), 
M <6, 53.70. 12.30.

2. Gleipner, 114 (Rice), 12.90, 12.60.
3. Fleuron IL, 112 (Haynes), $2,50.
Time LSI 1-5. Russell Square, Shrap

nel, Frascuelo. also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700. 

for 3-year-olds and up, fooled in Can
ids, 1 mile:

1. Isabelle H.. $6 (Donahue), 67.90,
84 $3.80.

2. Contain B.. 101 (Bell), $14.50. $7.90.
3. Old Reliable. 103 (Koppehnan), $19.30,
Time 1.42 3-5. Lone Land, Garish Sun,

Ravenscourt, Censor. Hornet also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two-yaar-oUls and 

up. maldene. 5 furlongs:
1. Miss Bryn, 109 ’ (Collins),

$3.10.

mUnder urltish Flag 
^PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
CALLING AT HALIFAX. WESTBOUND107

AMERICAN LINE 110;»AQUEDUCT.

PitoeRrSL^^:Mer-e H««y.

R*ver.
THUiP RACEl-Rosle O'Grady Ouiet- 

ude. Gold Tassel. v<u,et
BromoRTH RACe-°“ Rosebud. Roamer.
ctK™tRAnB-Baj,berry Cand,e- Tick- 

Fmrtiîî? 1,ACE—Sunrose, Mawbeek,

Wanda

Stue- Weekly Sailings

WHITE STAR LINE120game- 
win by 

Otd Reliable came thru 
third. Lone Land, favorite,

Frequent Sailings
Hew York - Liverpool

Carrying Passengere, Carge, 
and United States Mail

» Bleat, Toronto. Phone Main 954
fnrd,^,?.!1C5or1.e„et,aRO,al B‘nk Bld<” K‘°*

fur-

*

4 to 1,
Our guarantee of ab
solute satisfaction or 
money refunded with 
each Suit.

/AT AQUEDUCT.

Aqueduct, N. Y., July 3.—Entries tor 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
seiHcg. 6 furlongs:
xMay W..................100 Margaret L.... 95

• • ••113 Tobacco Box.. .109
.... 95 None Such.......... 110
....118 Oirwm .

.-143 M. Machree.. ...100 
'•110 Armament .....113 
..113 Photo (Imp).,.. 95 
..106 xMar. Henry...108

Aqueduct, N.Y.. July 3.—Today’s race results are as follows: y race
on^^dto-RACE—’rhrec'>'ear-olds and t»,

1 1to82aroutnCh’ 108 <Wllllam»). 3 to 1, 
3- Courtship, 108 (Collins), 

to 3, out.
ofmtfa® ,Sea- 162 (Ambrose), 13 to 6, 7 to 10, out.

Time 1.42 4-5. Bread Winner and 
Icarus also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, han
dicap, 6 furlongs:

1. Crank, 114 (Troxler), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1, even.

2. Tom McTaggart, 126 (Knapp), 8 to
X» 3 to 4. Out.

3. Marie Miller, 11$ (Obert), 3 to 1, 
4 to 6, out.
ran*me Cocktail and Nebraska also

THIRD RACE—-Three-year-olds and
up. selling, handicap, 1 l-ie miles:

1. Battle Abbey, 
to 1, 3 to 5, out.

2. Libyan Sands, 115 (Ball), 7 to 5, 1 
to 4, out.

3. Nigel, 106 (A. Collins), 8 to 5, 1 
to. 3, out.

Time 1,51 3-5. Only three starters. 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. the Rockaway Selling Stakes, of 
$1500, 6 furlongs:

1. J. J. Lillis. 104 (Kleeger), 3 to 1,
even, out. ’

2. Quartz, 108 (Byrne), 2 to 1, even,

WATERTRIPS
Toronto .to Kingston. BrookvIHe,
OornwHI. Montreal.
Saguenay.

SEVENTH BACK—Purse $400, selling, 
614 furlongs :

1. Silver Shapiro, 111 (Casey), 8 to 2 
to 3 and 1 to 3.

2. Frosty Face, 105 (Ryan), 6 to 1, 8 
to 1 and even.

3. Corkey W„ 119 (Young), 4 to 1, 8 to 
6 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.25 1-5. Nellie B., Commauretta, 
Richard Langdon and CamelMa also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Pure# $400, selling, 
654 furlongs :

1. Twin Stream, 107)4 (Corey), $ to 1, 
3 to 1 and i to 2.

2. Treowen, 104 (Young), 16 to 1, 6 to
1 and 2 to 1. .

3. Inez, 110 (Baker). 2 to 1, 4 to 6 and
2 to 6. / _

Time 1.26. Izzet Bey, O 'Tis True, Con
stituent and Patsy Mack also ran.

. . . Prescott,
Quebec and thePlaudlto..........

Polly Anna...
Imperator..,.
Wandti Pitzer..
Tipperary..........
Baigee...............
Dan
Andes..................
Owena..................

Also eligible to start:
Hydroplane......... .108 Broomvste ....116
Quartz................... 108 Y. Notions.......... 113
Engelbert (Imp)..108 Mr. Specs
xlnlrlgucr............100

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, setting, about 
2 miles:
Shannon River. ..149 Stucco
Loumas................ 132 Lofcharn (ID...130
V/olfer. ”. (im)...137 B. Wyvts (lm).T33 

.140 Northwood 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-old-, filUea 

the Clover Purse. $3,000, 5 furlongs:
Rose D'Or..............109 The WNe.
Perplex’g dm).. .109 Guesswork .........109
Gold Tassol.......... 112 Oenone
Quietude................112 Ade. Patricia. ..112
Empress...............,112 R. O’Grady ....114
Mrs. Trubbol........109 Enfilade' (im). .119
Thistle................... 112

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Carter Handles» ot $8.690, 7 fur
longs. . ’, .
Old Rosebud.....130 Old Koenig........ Ill
Ima Frank............ 102 Pickwick ........... 104
Swan Song............97 Reamer ................. 199
Hank O’Day. .,.,111 Bromo .
Ormesdale.........V.J17 Deer Trap ....
Crimper (Imp)^TU The Finn ........

:<*TH RACK—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 11-16 miles:
Clematis IL (lm>112 Bayb’y Candle .126 

102 Tlteket .................104

l
» to 6, 1 TICKETS

and ell Information fromPrices This Weekio:i
.Vnf

A. F. WEBStER &. SON
»» Yeage Street. .A «

$20 and $25 FOR EUROPE ;tMehaffy
Jas. T. Clark.....117 ,

Ml «II Parts ef flw World
Guy Fortune..
Chalmers......
Blind Baggage. £

1 3G0 mftes: <W’ ^'eer'olds and UP-

Water Witch........  gs ouy Fortune osOroortunlty..............»2 mïLn . . ‘/..im
pf|tha............ÎXÎ ^Moneymaker ..103

Stodre"'"............ V* Man'r Waite ..119
aHodge....................119 Pif, jr...................123

a—•^P^ncer'Knebelkanmf entry.
TH/ RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. 1V* miles:

107 Honey Dew ...167

113
"105 •, ÎÎ “1lln<F* N*w York and Cans -

ixS Marn Goosby. .110 dian ports ars being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applies-

r
Open- 8 a. m. Close 9 p. m.

145
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A Touring Co., Limited
$6.00, $3.00,

2. Bon Tromp. 110 (Crump), $3.20. $2.70.
3. Hasty Mabel, 100 (Haynes). $3.90. 
Time 1.02 1-5. Dalwood. Fox’s Choice,

genator Broderick. Sainscnza, Lady Gai
ety, Thomas G„ Little Jean, Goblet also 
ran.

100 (M. Gamer), 2
Vlfler 130

The House of Hobberlio
Limited

151 Yooge Street 
9 & Richmond Street

Toronto

l84 Toronto Street.
309 1 i

Dr, Stireniee’s Captais*Latonia, Ky„ July 2—Following are the 
race results today:

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, maiden 
fillies, 2-year-olds, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Flounce, 112 (Lifley), $83.80, $11.30,

2. Rail ta V„ 112 (C. Huht), $6.10, $3.10.
3. Jessie Ormeby, 112 (Andress), $3.20. 
Time 1.09 1-5. Ukulele, Biscuit, Tor-

ton, Miss Wright, Ochenta, Clara Mar
tin, Independence alsl ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $700, 3- 
year-olds. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Flash of Steel, 107 (Callahan), <5.50, 
$3.80, $3.

2. Monotony, 110 (Kelsey), $4.40. $3.20.
3. Irregular, 110 (Connelly), $4.20.
Time 1.47 4-5. Walter H. Pearce.

Fight Fair, Vagabond, Lady Kathera and 
Matin also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, 6 furlongs:

1. Ambuscade, 112 (Andress), $8.50, 
$4.60, $3.90.

2. Walter Brady, 98 (Barrett), $5.70, 
$4.30.

3. Jack Hill, 9$ (Sham). $14.30.
Time 1.14 1-5. Pretty Baby, Chick

Barkley, Little Rolto and Pastime also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Trusty, 104 (Kelsay), 17.40, $4.90, 
$3.90.

2. Buckshot. 112 (Connelly), $3.10, $2.70.
3. Tom Anderson, 97 (Barrett). #5.80. 
Time 1.14. AHhdlr, Sister Susie, Broom

Sweep. Fleetabelle and Primero also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mile:
1. John, jr., 106 (Cdtmelly), $15.40,

$6.30, $4.30. •'--------
2. Queen Errant, 94 (Wingfield), $7.20, 

$3.80.
3. Green Jones, 97 (Barrett), $6.40i- 
Time 1.38 4-6. Royal It, Fra

and Believe Me Boys also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
1. Bradley’s 

-$5.40, $3.60, $2.90.
2. Black Toney,

$4.90. $8.S0.
3. Water Base, 113 (Callahan), $3.60. 
Time 1.13 1-6. Old Mies, Gallant Lad.

Rosewood end Nobleman also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. claiming. 1 1-16 mites:
1. Lucky R„ 98 (Wingfield), $11.50, 

$4.90. $4.20.
2. Klebume, 117 (Connolly), $3.90, 

$3.50.
3. Slsanto, 102 (Dursch), $12.70.
Timer 1.47 3-5. Irish Gentleman, Sur

passing, Beauty Shop, Samuel R. Meyer 
and Bean Spiller also ran.

«PRINT TO-KERR.

109 SIX SiFIFTH RACK—Handicap, 3-year-otds 
end up, 1(4 miles:

1. xOalley Head, 107 (Farrington), $3.70, 
$2.60. $2 30

2. Rex Gaiety, 96 (Donohue), $5.50, 
$3.80.

3. Pepper Sauce, 110 (Crump), $'.60.
- Time 1.57 3- 5 xGala Dress, Old Pop. 
Copper King. Prince FfiMsthcrpe. Fair 
Montague, Kathleen H. also ran, 

xSeagram entry.
f IXTH H ACE—Three -year-olds and up, 

claiming. £ furlong®:
1. Miss Gayle, 101 (Jeffoobt), $36.90, 

$13.90. $6.50.
2. Zindel. Ill (Haynes), $6.20. $4.60.
3. Perpetual, 303 tDoyle), $12.00.
Time 1.15. Blrka, Lady London. Dah

lia. Cannonade. Scaramouch. Cardome,
Armine. Captain Ben also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Three- year-olds and 

tip. claiming, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Gartiey, 101 (Jeffcott), $69.20, $18.70, 

$4.30.
2. Phil Ungar, 116 (Rice), $4.40, *2.90.
3. Harry Lauder, "116 (Farrington),

" $2.40.
Time 1.47 3-5. Màxim’s Choice, Edith 

Baumann, Commensta also ran.

For the special ailments of men. Urie- 
aiy end Bladder troubles. Uuarar.ued ° 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 18.06 per ;; 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S ORUO ,, 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto,

Hoiÿdy Howdy.'.'.jo' BSutySShop Ü104 

watém^.f:::::::ÎÔ9 L Gentlentiin -107
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, 1 l-)6 miles:
Ptr.rod.......... ..
Cheer Leader...
Clare...77..........

out. ,
3. Paddy Whack, 125 (W. O’Brien), il 

to 5, 7 to 10, out.
Tfrne 1.14. Rlverdale also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. O. M. Miller, 111 (Collins), 13 to 20,

2. Tie Pin, 109 (Kleeger), 13 to 5, 1 to 
3, out.

3. Madame Herrmann, 105 (Rowan), 4 
to 1, even, out.

Time 1.52 4-5. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 

fillies, 5 furlongs:
1. One Star, 114 (A. Collins), 7 to 10, 

1 to 5, out.
2. So Long Letty, 114 (Keough), 7 to 

1, 6 to 2. 6 to 5.
3. Wood Violet. 114 (Butwell), 18 to 5, 

7 to 5. and 3 to 5.
Time 1.02 1-5. Ruthle M„ Tell Me, 

Cambra, Supermaid and Lady Rookie al
so ran.

...93 W. H. Pearce.. 98 
..•)»! NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD

DISEASES

.100 Phoclon ...
, -104 Yenghee*..

Wadsworth’s La still) Redland
Lady Rotha-..........m Aldebaran ......... 112
Water Witch......... 114 Ellison ................ 114

•'ll 2
.100

..130 lf?iriougsRACB—T,ro-y*ar-oW*' 8«Wnff. 
Irish Harp

out FIT COMSIfLTÂTIOW FREE

BLOOD TESY FREE 
OFFICE HOUilS 2—6 

< coftwespt'Roeie* invite»

_............ A03 Ideal ................
Expression..............103 Btufcorat ............ 106
Poor Joel..................106 BWlet Doux.
G. W. Avery..........106 Urttie B^r.
xAtleen 0...............100 xjime Bug.
xCavcman.............. 101 Frost 111a ..
Sunny Hill (imp) 108 Wawbeak .
Sunroee....................103 Lady Gtroy

xApprcntlce allowance claimed. 
Weather i lining: track muddy.

103 •Apprentice allowance •claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

lB
Garbage i 09

1116
.104 AT FORT ERIE.

.. 98
.10$

HORSES
Fort Erie. Ont., July 3.—Entries for 

tomorrow e races:
.FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

3-year-olds end up. 6(4 fur tongs:
Sevilla................ 103 Blue Fox ............106
Lady Match>....107 Blaise ............... 103
Eulcgy....................109 Philistine .......111
Dur’d Ptobertg. ..112 Anita 
True as Steel... .104 

Second race closes at 9 a.m. on Wed
nesday.

THIRD “ RACE—Purse $700, 2-year- 
old. 5V» furlongs:
Clairvoyant........ 97 Alma Louise........ 97
Herald ............ ..100 Zululand ..............10)
Lord Herbert.... 103 Peerless On*.... 100 

FOURTH RACE—The Fourth of July

im.103

Ontario Medical Institut*
263 Yonge St„ Toronto f 1

AT LATONIA.UNION STOCK YARDS ma

24 HOURS

Latonia, July 3.—Entries for Wednes-
CAdey:

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden 2-year- 
olds. 6(4 furlongs:
Prince Igo.............. 109 Bub’g Louder. 109
Benefactor............ 109 Miss Polly ....109
W. Hastings..... 109 Beeline 

112 Nfb ..
112 Enos

i
OF TORONTO, LIMITED i I

i WEST TORONTO.
Dundee Street C#n to Kwie Street.Comfort in the Hofiie liyi

8Dr. Blair.......
Aurirnn............ .
Quito...................

Also eligible:
Rosalind....— ....109 Lucky R.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Gretchen R..
Jeffery..........
Amazon........
John, jr........
Ski tes Knob......... 115

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds. 
6(4 furlongs:
Star Baby...

112
112

112 Kerstie’s Cub. .112 Jfl

AUCTION SALE 112The Sunshine Furnace chases chills 
from coldest comers and insures ut
most comfort in the home throughout 
the winter. Don’t buy any furnace 
or heating plant until you have in
vestigated the merits of the “Sun
shine.”

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE SPERMOZONE

Fer Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. $1.» per box.

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, ” 
55!/, ELM STREET. TORONTO. 3lt! -

ARMY .4.104
104 Water War ....105 
106 Othello 
108 Safety First ..109

91 Sedan
nklln 107

\

Choice, 116 (Gentry), 

113 (Kirechbaum), REJECTS v101 Plum .167
Handicap. ./-rear-OWle and up, $2,500 
added, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Rancher..,
Liberty Lean.... 116 'Vasty
ICcwtssa................ 168 Skeptic
6andr of Pl'e... .166 Grumpy 
Bondage.................100

120 LeocharMetropolitan Racing 
Association, Limited

Running Races
~.AT.

Dufferin Park 
TODAY

I
i

THIS MORNING
(Wednesday), 11 o’Clock

102McOaryS
SUNSHINE FURNACE

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, 3-yfo.r-Olds , 
and up. 6 furlongs; 
xLrixlip....;.
Uglrdfeot....
Fan Maid....
Tea Caddy .. 

aBedwell entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $700, 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Thur'y Nlghter.. 95 xftpadix ..............
T‘t0-  .................104 x Fen rock ........... 105
Broom Corn------107 King Homburg.110
Gainer.............. .116

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, pafgn $700.
3 year-olds and up. 11-16 miles: *
xCobby B................. 98 Gila Water ..
xSchemer........
Let. Skoinv.............113 BrynVmah . . ..11$

XApprciitict-. ellowai.ee claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

... 96 aTynant .............. 96
....107 Harry Shew....106 
• ..166 aKIng Tuscan. 106 

109 A. K. Akin........ 118

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease» :

The Met of bornes for this sale Includes 
a number of well-bred, young driving 
horses and delivery horses; some toe 
light for artillery, others too tell, and 
a few under age. Also several ex
cellant Draught and General Purpose 
Mares and Geldings.

SKIS'*
■heuasatlnnt 
•kl» Diseases Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Madder Oteeeeee.
Call or send history forfreesdvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—i0 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Files
EczemaLOUDON TORONTO ^MONTREAL^WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

ST. JO ejJfjKATOON* CALGARY
EDMONTON » Asthma

Catarrh•Chases f'4FOR SALE BY London, July 3.—At the six sports 
meetings arranged by the Canadian Y. M. 
C. A. In the Canadian training areas In 
England yesterday. Captain Robert 
at Seaford, won the hundred >a 
a field of twenty, 
the 220 and 440 yards and hurdles. 
Shornclitfe, Kergt.

Cdrp. McGiftiv

W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundas 8t. 
D. Millar, 74 Richmond St. E.
Lapier & Lapier,

Cor. Carlaw and Withrow.

F. Leggett, 108 Clint»- • St.
M. Wilson, 194 Margueretta St.
F. S. McCluskey, 916 Dundas St. 
A. E. Weeds, 744 Deverceurt Rd,

Kerr, 
rds from 

Jack Tresidder won
UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

WALTER HARLANO SMITH,
Manager Hors» Department.

..105

..11*..105 AlphinaAt Dp». SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

Bentley, Sergt. HOp- 
ray, Lieut. Rogers and Admission 75cper,

Corp. Edmondson were notable winners. è

/ 1l

\ (>
v

r

7

King’s Plate Eligible»
Far the period of the war the 

directors of the Ontario Jockey 
Club have decided to permit 
horses foaled in the Province of 
Ontario to leave Canada and still 
hr eligible to run (n the King’s 
Plato. Hof ore breeders and vwn- 

of Uiorobred homes- foaled In 
this pn.v.noe take their horses 
out of Canada it will be neces- 
‘f'Y for them to register with 
the Ontario Jockey Club as fol- 
low;«: Nnme of horse, sex. date 
foaled, sire, dam, color and marks 
to be fully described, and the' 
port of exit.

OIK

■

4 1917

ey Pays
ff for $2

LAYERS ON 
FOR THE n
>f Famous Indiana 
Show Up—Will 
ill Game.

cr World : Believing si 
lacrosse Club owe am 
Jic public in reference 
t F» to Cornwall Monda*3 
fou with reference u>71’ 

« team-to playitrure

number of lacrosse play.H 
k> try and secure a fran.-: 
ILU., and. after securing 
r Mr. Fred Thompson anS^ 
roese enthusiasts, we de- 

k club, with the assurance’' 
fnty or more players that 
ng to play the game tali. 
We started all right iuj 
kenty players out at prte i 

of them to play at home* ! 
to Ottawa, a couple of' 

had trouble in securing • ' 
heed to secure a dozen! 
I after defeating Shamil 
f the best games of the* 
the players failed to come i 

snd we could only musters 
ers. and several of theesa 

(early every day, first onel 
hr of the local experts de.j 
Ind we had to secure th#4 
Fitzgerald and Kalis tel 

■ to play Shamrocks. Mr 1 
president, and Messrs'1 

rrsythe. of the executlvZi 
give the Imys a <hancsi 

me back again, and, oi».i 
and mj-self. we wish to’! 

-n clearly.
chcad. McKenzie. BradsnJO 
rney are about the only- 
i:ad who have attended* 

py, and were ready to ggg
L concerned, personally, 
m keenly, as this is the; 
p'4r long career that the-! 
hsse Club ever forfeited a 
ill be many years before ,

I ever have another chance? 
F league lacrosse. I am 
and my only regret In a 
lacrosse player, Is that I 

l-Micel a game and leave ' 
Ft a game on the holiday.

C. L. Querrie, 
r rumseh Lacrosse Club. J

appointment 
idians' Default

-
:

3.—Yesterday inornti 
dent of the X.LU., p 
snj from Chas. Querrl 
•«umsehs. informing hi 
the Tecuinsehs could n 
i in Ion Day eragagemd 
of an Insufficient mm* 
-rang at train time i 
>nly «even having put 
and that the team wou

Mr. I>aHy to notify tl 
to that effect. The I 
Uy disapTrointed, as D 
one of the bbç lacroNi 

ilb and this year it wt 
:< being 
usual from a môr.p’Urfi 

Il bveness bkicea and In- ] 
losed for the day. Thea 
considerable expense ins 
le match, and do not feel 3 
ver the turn affairs havt-l
d strange here that w-kh-'J 
;r handing the champtaM 

to 8 reverse In Tor-imUm 
! could not secure 187] 
for Cornwall. Had tile 

red on the local cluo ir " 
stj-tutlon for the event ]i 
in secured, but the In-\ 
nt reach Mr. Lally unto ’ 

was not in time to no- 3 
' nearby towns and vll- j 
nee a large number of j 

by train and auto to 
sy and witness the big j 
t many country people J 
r’ see the Dominion Day i 

rod see a game unto 
ion Day.
rain yesterday momfhg 3 
MO people and there was j 
ow’d from the west and J 
R. and north on-the Ot- yj 
irk Railway as well. Mr. d 
looks as tho the Tecum- j 
ate! the general nplnlon.i 

oon I» thaï the V. L. VJÂ 
]«, better off jf ComwaiUI 
I held .out in their ort»7q 

that they should not j 
Ued. for had they don* J 
rieis wMch the N. L. U.E 
hot have come to pass. S

even a

Iso Wants to 

put of Lacrosj
/;

k 3—According t^H 
Ition learned in local leMj 
[night, there appears tf, 
pee of the Ottawa teatWAt 
he National leicrossm 
[recumsehs will also drOEti 

field to Cornwall. NtflBj 
in rocks
I the Ottaw'o executif* i 
l" lo moi row night, whel 

including the a male®?
and Cornwmfy

sensef-d. The argUin^^B
r nd Xationals regarding..' 
oor drawing cards a way s 
not being a good r<m#A 

cd away by the ffUStvy 
onto trip Ottawas only- 
vera and took an even . 

h lo Montreal on Sat-,
F practically in the sam* - 

Tecumsehs met defeat*.'

d National* are easily 
bn *hong for the other 7 
[rcuit. end in face of ; 
Expenses and a consider- 
r ent that is evidencing ; 
h all> believed that the l 
'•ease to further operate - 
>h|g xeason. On 
from home games tb* ’ 

pn upon their schedule, a 
ir»e games away and ** 
kme Park.

I y FOOT PUMP

O’j r bax;k-brea k1nR fiend 
VOMBLY rnfLV.ce hard 

n nd pi v#- fl VdOltltTIR
r- n p! 11 e -d rî V*®O ;

’.t.

ROS., LIMITED
florin St*.. Tornnie.

DETROIT -Jtstern
tl*v. Toronto 11.30 p.m. dally. 
Ar. Detroit 

tLv. Detroit 
•Ar. Toronto

7.50 a.m. dally. 
2.03 a.m. dally. 
8.40 a.m. daily.

toy the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
to and from the

Michigan Central Railway Depot 
Fifteenth St. and Michigan Ave,

^Standard eleepere ready for oc
cupancy 10.00 p.m.

•Dining car for breakfast 1st» 
Toronto.

TICKET OFFICE;
Cor, Kl«| an! Yonge Sts,

W' 1

LATONIA RESULTS

The World's Selections
■v CENTAUR.

AQUEDUCT RESULTS

iiiiiiiiiilifi :;ji

II

WHITESTAR DOMINION
LINE

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
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5uy According
to Food Values!

RAILROAD ENGINEERS 
OUT WITH STATEMENT

, ♦

Lieut. Oeerge R. Parke of Hamilton 
la reported to" have Men killed 

ion. Lieut. Parke,
ia-•r.o is one ataction. Lie _______ ______

.Mr. welder Parke's three sons on ac
tive service, graduated from the Uni
versity of Toronto In 1*11. He went 
overseas with a Hamilton battalion.

Lieut. Charles Scott, who was in the 
law office of J. P. White. Windsor, 
and formerly was with Urquhart & 
Urquhart of Toronto, is reported kill
ed in action. He was president of tho 
Inter-College Debating Union, secre
tary of the Osgoode Literary 
for three years, and secretary of the 
National Chorus. Toronto, before he 
enlisted with the 186th Queen’s Own 
Rifles. He was 31 years of age. and 
held the (M.A. degree from Edinburgh 
University, as well as the LL/D. from 
Orgoode Hall.

Pte. Walter Lindsay left the Exhi
bition Camp a year ago with the bat
talion raised by the :109th Regiment. 
He is presumed to have been killed. 
All his relatives are in Scotland.

Pit. Major Beverley White has been 
killed In action after being in France 
about a year. He had served in the 
88th Canadian Regiment before he 
enlisted in Toronto with the battalion 
that was taken overseas in November, 
1*16. by Lieut.-Col. Genet. His kin 
lire in Brantford.

Pte. John Alfred Mott, killed in ac
tion, had been in France since Feb
ruary, 1915. He enlisted In Toronto 
with the 11 ret contingent, having had 
■previous service in the 2nd Surrey 
Regiment. His next of kin. Mrs. E. 
Mott, lives at Shoeburyness, Essex, 
England.

Men in the Cabs From Many States Declare 
Tanlac Conserves Health of Railroad Men 
and MakesJPhem Fit for Responsible Dutiei 
in Most Nerve-Racking Service.

r> c/ PSi* *O'.
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SPRUNG
xtOcalling demands a Cm 
IN feet state of health tha

brain, steadier nerves, a more per- 
at of a railroad engineer. The safety 

of ihousands depends on guarding his health, which is as important 
to the public as the efficiency of his engine. Every engineer realizes 
this enormous responsibility, he dares not take chances with so 
important a matter. That is why so many of them are using Tanlac 

gg. r—it steadies the nerves, clears the brain, corrects indigestion,
, j /strengthens the arm, insures the safety of the traveler and keeps him 

gyfjpn his job.
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physical wreck—since taking Tanlac am 
strona and active as ever—gained 25 
pound».”

B. T. House, R.F.D., No. 6, Box 61. 
Atlanta.. Ga.. engineer Seaboard, wye: 
"test weight and strength—was badly 
under the weather—Tanlac eet me up— 
gained 22 pounds.”

Jack Petrie, 54 Llndsley avenue, Nash
ville. Tenn., engineer, says: "Was pull
ed down till I had to give up my en
gine—Tanlac put me back In the cab 
—It's the best medicine I ever tried."

P. F. Hammlll. 1192 JJunnavanf 
Memphis, Tenn., engineer, says: * 
matlsm—tried everything, Including trip 
to Hot Springe—Tanlac did more good 
thail everything else combined."

P. C. Hooks, Rome, Ga.. engineer 
Southern, says: "My wife was almost 
complete nervous and physical wreck— 
Tanlac set her crutches aside—she gain
ed lfi pounds."

J. B. Watnon. Mobile, Ala., engineer 
on Southern Railway between Selma and 
Mobile, says: "Was completely broken 
down—couldn’t work—since taking Tan
lac am working regularly—gained 68 
pounds.” >

O. B. Hanes. Nashville, Tenn., engi
neer Louisville and Nashville, says: 
"Gave up engine account accident, bad 
health—Tanlac Is fine—gained 8 pounds 
—sleep and eat fine.”

G. T. Newman. Dalton. Ga., engineer 
Western and Atlantic, says: "Was tired 
end worn out—nervous—Tanlac only 
thing that gave me relief."

H. M. Telford, 617 Third avenue, Bir
mingham, Ala., engineer Louisville and 
Nashville, says: "Wife had nervous in
digestion—splitting headaches—gave up 
all housework—Tanlac gave her new life 
and energy—she gained 7 pounds."

Evidence from such sources as these 
Is unassailable. These men are exposed 
to all conditions of weatner as no others 
are. Their runs take them from moun
tain to seashore, from swamp to high
land through rain and storm, cold and 
sleet, and they never falter In their duty. 
They must always guard against disease. 
These men speak from personal experi
ence: no wonder they pin their Yalth to 
Tanlac, for It has served them well.

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tamblyn'a 
Drug Stores.

Railroad engineers everywhere en-' 
dorse Tanlac because they have tried 
it and know. Read what they say:k

W. L. Nabers, Atlanta. Ga., engineer 
Southern Railway, says: "I had lost ap- 
tpetlte—liver and kidneys deranged—since 
taking Tanlac haven’t had a pain—gain
ed 14 pounds.”

L. C. Bowers, 910 First avenue south, 
Nashville, Tenn., engineer Tennessee 
Central, says: “Stomach trouble and ner
vousness overcome—nothing too good X 
can say about Tanlac—gained 8 pounds.”

D. A. Middleton, 1717 Chenovert 
street, Houston, Texas, engineer South
ern Pacific, says: "Wee in bad shape— 
couldn't walk—Tanlac built me up like 
new man—gained 11 pounds."

T. O. Ayers, 107 Raines avenue, Nash
ville, Tenn.. engineer Louisville and 
Nashville, ears: "Kidney trouble, nerr- 
ousnese, poor appetite—Tanlac put me 
in good shape—gained 7 pounds."

J. T. Toy, Atlanta. Ga., former en
gineer Seaboard, says: "Nervous in
digestion—kidneys In bad shape—pains 
In back—am satisfied with what Tan
lac has done for me."

R. H. Owens, 2706 Avenue G., Bir
mingham. Ala., engineer, says: "Run
down—indigestion—palpitation of heart 

• —bad to give up Job—since taking Tan
lac eat anything—have gone back to 
work."

T. a. Burrows, 8916 McKinney ave
nue, Houston, Texas, engineer St. Louts. 
Brownsville and Mexico, says: "Catarrh 
of head and stomach—headaches—Her

man's friend—

r>■: »
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i «street,
•Rheu- Pte. J. D. Patterson went «overseas 

last March and had been In ttfe 
trenches but a short time when he 
was killed. While his relatives are 
in Toronto, according to Ottawa, 
their address is unknown.

Pte. 8am Upshell, who lived at 619 
West King street before he enlisted 
with the Beavers, is reported to have 
been killed in action. He 
years of age and unmarried when he 
enlisted in Toronto about a year ago. 
Prior to this he was engaged in farm-

1

HEN you have nothing else to do with your 
money, it may be alright to spend it on extra
vagant food and out-of-season delicacies. But 

now—in this critical year of the war—there are more 
important uses for it !

Save it by purchasing economically—and to do this, study 
food values. You will be surprised to know how extravagant some 
supposedly cheap foods are, and how some that seem high are 
really more economical. These true values are brought out clearly 
in a new National Service pamphlet, “ How to live in War Time,” 
which we will gladly send you on request

Under present conditions careless buying is worse than 
wasteful. It encourages still higher prices, and makes conditions 
harder yet for the less fortunate who are already feeling the pinch.

Buy carefully for their sake—for your own sake—and for 
your country ! Canada needs every dollar you can save and 
invest in Canadian War Savings Certificates. Buy these ceruficates 
at any Bank or Money Order PoSt Office, at $5H.50, $43 or $86. 
In three years you will get, back $25, $50 or $100, respectively— 
which means over 5% interest. Or you can get your money back 
at any time you need it

The National Service Board of Canada,
v OTTAWA.

*7/ tee So not 
economize in food 
staff* »e stand a 
grave chance of 
losing the tear.

i/»,7,isf y/luirt-griicrvcri V.. iiwawr, 
cx-Chairman of the

w\
1 was 34

img.
Pts. Wm. H. Cairns, who has been 

wounded and missing since September 
17, 1916. Is now presumed killed on 
that date. He was 34 years of age. 
born in Belfast, and came to this 
country ten years ago. To hie wife 
at 279 Lappln avenue a letter from 
Sergt.jMajor AUbrlght, dated Aiprll 
20, says: “Pte. Cairns was last seen 
at the 'battle of the Somme; he was 
then dressing Majvr Anderson, whj 
had been wounded.*’ 'Before going 
overseas Pte. Cairns wu in the em
ploy of the Canada Foundry Co. as a 
muni ton worker. ,

Captain Frederick Pitts has died 
from his wounds on June 28, accord
ing to official word received from Ot
tawa by his wife, who resides at Roe- 
bamption avenue. Capt. Pitts, who 
was well known in North Toronto, 
left for overseas September 23. 1916 
He was born on the IsW of Wight, 35 
years ago, and had resided in Canada 
for about 13 years. Prior to enlist
ment he was engaged In the contract
ing business. ,

Gunner Alfred C. Moore, who was 
df'S:erfu,ly wounded May 4. has died 
of hie Injuries* according- to word re- 
reived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred. Mooro of 135 Mavety 
■Gunner Moore was lg years of age. 
and went overseas in July last, toeing 
.nil4./0 Furance ,n November. Before 
Real^Estate C? ^

orfeMent JT* Ye“"0- » former
Cteb^whJ?*the Lancashire Football 

riven many members 
for service M France, died of wounds 
on June 23, his wife, having been offi- 
claJly notified on Sunday. He was 
shot in the abdomen and died In a 
caauaMy during station. Sapper 
Young went overseas last fall with a 
construction, battalion. He was” » 
Lancashire man, 46 years old.

Toronto 14 years ago. Prior 
to enlistment he was a foreman in the 
street commissioner's department He

sr kk
zzz»h* -

He was wounded last October in (L 
thigh and head, but recovered to go

,aSLLn mto the trenches. He Is 
«ibout 4,0 yeurn of was 'hnm
t'an-dndf aj‘d llas been a resident of 
Canada for o ver three years. He was 
v. plumber by trade. as
otP*s't5rne#* Scul,y> whoee wife lives 
at 28 Harocurt avenue, and who was 
wounded in the «id/ last October Is 
now reported as missing. His p^’enls
ïathde I'4 31 Garnock avenue, and hi* 
tather is a i-eteran of '66, while his 
uncle served In the Crimea. He worked
Agency. P‘bb°ne Advertising

vous—Tanlac Is railroad 
feel like new men.”

Lynn 801». 440 North Bellevue ave
nue, Memphis, Tenn., engineer Louis
ville and Nashvflîe, says: "Headach 
pains In back and kidneys—strained 
«very nerve to keep up—Tanlac relieved 
me entirely."

8. T. Watkins, Birmingham, Ala., en
gineer Southern, says: "Suffered 27 years 
—stomach troubles—Tanlac has ended 
my troubles.”

G. G. Geiger, 133 East Linden street, 
Atlanta, Ga., engineer Georgia Railroad, 
says: "Tanlac relieved my wife of rhSh- 
matlsm—ehe gained 25 pounds from us-

Ï. j. Weeks, 2139 Lydia street, Jack
sonville, Fla., engineer Seaboard, says: 
"Suffered 20 years from nervous In
digestion—Tanlac entirely relieved me— 
gained 20 pdunds."
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IDEVIL STRIP TOO NARROW 
FOR OLD SUMMER CARS

WANTED MOTOR LORRY JOB.

English Lady Surprised That Women 
Are Not Doing it Here.

Among the requests for work that 
come .Into the government bureau of 
employment for women Is one from 
an English lady who recently asked 
for the position'of driver of a motor 
lorry. She had been drtvjng one In 
England for eighteen months, and 
thought It etrange that sutfli work 
was not available here.

Another visitor to the bureau offers 
some hours free after her usual day's 
employment, as she feels she is not 
doing enough.

The report of the bureau for the 
past month is: Applications for 
work, 939: help wanted, 661; referred 
to positions, 879; reported placed, 483. 
In munitions 888 applied for work; 594 
employers asked for help; 727 were 
i cferred to positions, and 
ported placed, 
munitions secured were: Clerical, 4; 
clothing trade, 1; domestics, 6; can
teen workers, 1 ; food production, 3 ; 
hotel and restaurant, 5; metal work, 
20; paper box. 7; telephones, 3; wrap
per, 1; casuals, 3. 
bureau moves to 13 East King street-

Secretary of Railway Board Re
plies to Request That Open 

Cars Be Ordered.
NATIONALmstreet

SERVICEa M. C. Small, secretary of the On
tario- Railway and Municipal Board, 
writing to the board of control In re
ference to the complaint of Thomas 
White regarding the use of closed 
c4trs during the summer months by 
the Toronto Railway Co., states that 
nothing can be done to meet the com
plaint, as the board has decided that 
the devtj strip In Toronto Is too nar
row to permit the use of cross seats. 

"Further, the board does not consider 
the time opportune for the substitu
tion of cane seats for plush-cushioned 
e«ats.
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GUARDSMEN OUT 
TO CURBRIOTERS

449 re
positions other than AMNESTY IS GRANTED

BY EMPEROR CHARLES

unction Creates Sensation in Aus
trian Parliamentary Circles.

COSSACKS OUT AGAINST 
. DISSOLUTION OF DUMA

Autonomy Proclaimed in Ukraine 
Menaces Union of Russian 

State.

FRENCH TAKE GERMANS
in Patrol encounter

Belgians Crush Enemy Attempt t 
Cross Canal at Hetsas.

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.

Tina O'Connor, 2254 Dundas street, 
was taken Into custody yesterday af
ternoon by Detectives Cronin and 
Strohm on a charge of stealing a silk 
sweater from the Robert Simpson 
store; while Gertrude Kerns, 272 Jar
vis street, and Mary A. Sewell, of 
Slmcoe street, were arrested on a 
charge of stealing a silk blouse and 
skirt from the T. Eaton Co.

I3’

This week the
Events in St. Louis Terrorize 

Eighty Thousand 
Persons.

AWhsterdam. July 3. — Emperor 
Charles has granted amnesty to civil
ians convicted of high treason, lase 
majesty, offences 
peace, and rioting, 
action has created a

1 ans, July 3.—The official com mu-3 
nicatlon -issued toy the war office to-i 
night reads:

"Quite marked artillery activity wed 
displayed north of St. Quentin and om 
thé left bank of the Meuse, near hah 
304. us well as in'Champagne in thi 
sectors of Mont CarniUet and Moi* 
Teton. East of Couchy-1e-CbatedÇ 
there were patrol encounters. Vro. 
made some prisoners, Mrtcludtnfc one 
officer. The day was calhi on the rett 
of the front.

"Belgian communication: The art#- 
lery fighting was very spirited in the 
region of Woesten, Llzerne and Steen*- 
traete. An enemy attempt to cross the 
canal in the neighborhood of Het See 
was broken by our fire. The artillery 
was moderately active on the- rest of 
the front. An enemy airplane wee -q* 
brought.down by our artillery between 
Dixmude and Keyem.

“Eastern theatre: There was can
nonading on both sides. An enemy 
airplane, which had been brought down 
and had fallen within the enemy Hues. A 
was caught under our Are "

HOLIDAY INEBRIATES. Petrograd, July 3. — The all-Russia 
congress of Cossacks has adopted a
resolution i---------*~
the dume, i 
a violation of The 
of Russia.

The congress declared that the state 
of autonomy proclaimed by the inhab
itants of Ukraine is a menace to the 
union of the Russian state. The con
gress offered its support to the’gov
ernment In any action taken relating 
to the Ukraine.

against
The emperor’s 

sensation In 
parliamentary circles, but Is expect
ed to have a good influence 
further course of the 
session.

According to a special Vienna de
spatch the Austrian Government has 
granted amnesty to both the Czech 
leaders, Hen Klofac and Dr. 
marz both charged with high trea
son. The pardon permits both to re
sume their seats in parliament. The 
action of the government is describ
ed as a political sensation of the first 
magnitude.

Holiday convivialities resulted in the 
appearance of 65 drunks in the .police 
court yesterday. All were assessed the 
usual $10 and costs or the equivalent 
in jail.
brought before the magistrates during 
the month of June totaled 362. a slight 
decrease over last month. The total 
for the first six months of this year is 
2236.

public
the dissolution of 

Sectored would be 
fundamental laws

HAS WIFE ARRESTED.:
MANY BLAME POLICEOn a charge of theft preferred by 

her husband. Mrs. Edna Dean was ar
rested in Peterboro yesterday af
ternoon. Dean claims that two years 
ago his wife stole a watch belonging 
to him. - . *-

The number of inebriates on the 
parliamentary

Thirty-Five Small Incendiary 
Fires Break Out in 

City.
A

' CANADIANS ESCAPE
FROM PRISON CAMP

Pte. John O’Brien and Pte. Cecil 
tMacdonald Get Away From 

the Huns.

Ea« St. Louis. Ill., July 3—Thirteen 
3an,r ?f National Guardsmen ** 
night patrolled the streets 
Louis, to prevent 
race riots which, 
morning, have resulted in" 
of 28 persons, the injury 
more, and the f 
310 homes, covering 7ie 1-2 
ground".

The entire community of 80,000 per- 
sons is terrorized by the events of the
aRVJV0 daya' and that they have little 
confidence in the ability of the guards- 

with the situation, was
te tuna ted today when the chamber of

know from

■

m Pte. L.

IÜESII ssiS =?£K?SS
me. McGregor Is on the hSnor roU^V Vnf1 ,hey have ««le dûugh&Mr-tow^Un‘ter' They captured last June
the Baraca Club. ' ce ln the ability of the guards- Shrewsbury, premier"carl in lighting for craters at St. Elol

ÆcÆis 5"“,- ïï5c"2blS-H Sfr-piv ~>-
saris r *sss£rsgi?^z æ ww
2C SUT i,'SL48?S; K S0NS OF *<*>sevelt

tffsL-sawrïEINFRANCET0f1g«t
had been in the trenches ^wrren^^?e4n,’ Thirty-five small fires occurred to- COMEfi Tft Roosevelt, Jr., and Capt. Archibald
year. He was 28 £££ of ££**£?* f^bt »? W «hacks in vteo«,«- , C°ME® TO TORONTO. R~»evelt have arrived In France to
went overseas ln March I6i« t*one the city, all it Is believed of Montreal t«vu, , . the American expeditionary force.
"STiXs-sMj'ssg.jrC s;>r^s.r^r^””rE:

tswrr s norwecun «««.. tnjræsr- **» -
LOSSES DURING JUNE ",MM,NE,<T *tuso"orsmsvtr GunmGninM V

SârSûaS^sS v^u Fl„ Vlc. w TOilîKHOD R1VER js *sssssa
-is.-'r s:ems 10su*»-!-» -servir- «.»■ tx&grstvxrsf sk a

I —-cs- ^ssrsss-sssvs “leSCUTT Z* "«sssssajel. r"'.." 1 t -Th. Norwegian i—£*”*%*"?*?*” that *»*F «** by important toSSZt *" nothln* ot enninmat Oettnans, formed 1
... i I. - , . .." 7 • *' " lr:.-.ap . v " n’„ ha' ,h‘* impending -far. "Knittei-n ib-r‘r-- Thera , ttbe“t * yf*-r **°, to develop puhUeS

le-, >ee « „ . ,, . 1 " ■ .-I ..... <. ' - .-.ep-f rr,..-. -, ;r"«- 1 ” 'm-n le-ttlment In Germany for -peace along*

Wa’ losses.- “«y ’fallen with heavy Scandlnav.a i, connected with thel

Iampion "tost."

AMBASSADOR'S FORCES 
GET WEDDING EPIDEMICToledo ramie

Dependable Spark Plug*
1 S'~

r. V*aJtere ^ y°°r Stodebafcer car selected 
Chatetsoos as exdustvs spark plug eqmpment 
beatoe they assme s completely satis^ctorv Service 
m the operation of vour motor. Consider this when 
replacing your spark plugs.
(rhampion» have a reren-e of testeri dependability 
and efficiency that enables them to meet excessive 
ro*id conditions unfailingly.
^L4W“,tr 03,1 sci' Y°” Champion Spark 
Plugs. Lookforthe name bn the porcelain—it’s your 
guarantee of "Complete Satisfaction to the 
Frce Repair—Replacement or Money Back."

The LIEBKNECHT AND ADLER 
ARE HONORARY MEMBERS

iu,y 3 — Dr- Kar! Lieb- J 
knecht .the German Socialist leader,

Frederick Adler, an Austrian â 
Socialist, have been elected honorary M 
members of the congress ot work-

an£ soldiers' delegates ot aU 1 
Russia. Dr. Llebknecht is serving a | 
sentence ln a German prison and Ad- 
tor, tile assasin of Count Stuergkh, the 
Austrian premier, is an. Austrian 
prisoner under sentence of death,

i

of CansMla, Limited 
Windsor. Ontario.

TO VISIT SCANDINAVIA
ON PEACE EXPEDITIONri
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*RUY according to Food 
yValues ! Sa vie by 

purchasing economically — 
and to do this, study food 
values. You will be 
surprised to know how 
extravagant some supposed
ly cheap foods are, and how 
some that seem high 
really more economical.”
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# App(y tZiiie common-sensei patriotic principle to what 
you drink, and ,the choice falls without question on
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«Perfection Bra Ad”KE GERMANS 

OL ENCOUN1
ih Enemy Attempt ti 
lanal at Hetsas.

t?
Z'

ft"MADE IN CANADA”i.—The official -commu- 
by the war office to» mi

.d artillery activity w«l 
of St. Quentin and otj 

if the Meuse, near HdH 
in Champagne in the 

nr Carnillet and Moi$ 
of C o uchy - le -ChateftW 
trol encounters. W# 
Isoners. including one 
y was calm on the reft

We all appreciate tea and coffee, but after all, 
these beverages are merely pleasant, slightly stimulating 
drinks, with tittle or no food value. And you know, to 
your coét, how their prices are soaring !

and if you use it regularly you’ll notice quickly the 
benefit to your health.

Give the kiddies plenty of COWAN’S Cocoa a£ 
every meal—see their eyes sparkle—and .watch them 
thrive ! For confections give them COWAN’S Milk 
Chocolate and Maple Buds, they are really economical 
food ! -

s «I
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\ i 1
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m
munlcation: The arifl* 
as very spirited in the ■ 
en, Lizerne and Steens- 1
ny attempt to cross the I
•ighborhood of Het Sa» 
our fire. The artillery 1 

' active on the rest of R 
i enemy a-iipla-ne WS» 
iy our artillery between -.g 
fey em.
it r<- : There was can -

An enemy

The food value of Cocoa, on the other hand, is 
higher than even that of Beef Extract, Chicken Soup or 
Bouillon. In Great Britain this has been recognized for 
generations. Physicians recommend Cocoa as a great 
body-builder, particularly for growing children. Our 
soldiers swear by Cocoa and Chocolate as quick and ready 
sources of strength in times of extra strain or food shortage.

At the price your grocer will ask you for 
COWAN’S Perfection Cocoa and at the price this 
amounts to per cup, it is a mo& economical as well as a 
moit delightful food-drink. For breakfast—luncheon— 
supper—or a bedtime snack, you’ll enjoy it immensely,

y

■I When vou serve COWAN’S, less of other foods 
is necessary, thus conserving the food resources of the 
country and at the same time, saving money.

oth sides, 
had been brought down 
within the enemy llRe»> 
der out Are."

8

«
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r AND ADLER 
ORARY MEMBERS 1 We recommend that the money saved from 

household expenses be invented in War Savings 
Certificates, which the Government now offers at $21.50, 
paying $25.00 in three years time. Every dollar you 
save will help to win the war.
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u'y 3. — Dr. Karl Web*,1(9 
ennan Socialist leadeuig
ru’k Adler, an Austrian's 

l'f°n elected honorary 
he congress of worit»:S* 

lelegates of sU-S 
iebknecht ia serving * | 
»erman prison and A4-29 
of Count Stuergkh, the J 
lier, is an Austrian ,.Jg 
sentence of death» iH

1 .diet s'

I
■
iCowan’s Perfection Cbcoa is sold by all Grocers in S lb., 1 lb., B lb., Va lb., and 10c. Tins.AND1NAV1A 

: ACE EXPEDITION I E■

Atk for Cowan*» ACTIVE SERVICE Chocolate; ju»t what our soldier» in the trenche» appreciate. Specially manufactured to meet their need».
:
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Live Stock Market]] CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPES
1 ............ QUALITY NSVBR FINE*

âKKSsSâSH2 “^2rJr ,n chas. s. simpson
day, the market had another bad turn 
yesterday, and, while the drop In prices 
was not so pronounced, the market was 
far from liofdlng steady with Monday's 
best prices.

For the better class of butchers, the 
prices shaded off from 16c to 26c, and 
for the medium to common cattle the 
drop might fairly be said to run all the 
way from 26c to 60c per cwt. In the 
afternoon trading was practically at a 
standstill, and It was difficult to form an 
estimate of the market.

A number of the commission houses 
stated that they found it difficult in the 
later hours to dispose of their cattle at

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

CLASSIFIFI^ •'* t,mee dally, once Sunday, seven
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s

ADVERTISING continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

EXPERIENCED SENIOR MAN, 
CAPABLE OF MAKING SPECIAL 
INVESTIGATIONS AND REPORTS.
Permanent position with prominent 
firm. State age, salary and experi
ence. Bex «3, World.

Strawberries.
Thé market twke on strawbe 

terday, when theNaupply became 
for the demand. » the first p 
regular shipments were much hi 
than heretofore this season, and 
were further augmented by an ex 
cat containing over seven hundred ei 
originally intended for Montreal w 
owing to an accident, was divert* 
this market, caus tog* the prices ta 
terlaJly decline. In the morning 2 
■old at 18c, quickly dropping to 17c. 
16c, 14c, 13c, 12*. and a few clora 
11c per box, a large quantity of 1 
good ones going at 12c.

Cucumbers.
Cucumbers came in freely, and dee 

in price, Leamington hothouse seltti 
11.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket foi 
1 grade, and 61 for No. 2 grade, fana 
outside-grown selling at 63.25 to Ml 
hamper.

Help Wanted Properties for Sale.
BLACKSMITH, experienced, steady 

work, good wages. Apply Hendrie A
Co., Ltd.. Toronto.__ ________________

MACHINE OPERATORS wanted for mu.
nltlon wf rlt. Highest wages paid, ex
cellent shop conditions. Write, stating, 

i experience, or apply personally to Tay- 
- tor-Forbea Company, Limited, Cuei.plu

Fifteen Acres, $V0 Per 
Acre

PAYABLE, «6 down and 6ft monthly; 
good garden soil; high, dry and near 
Tonga street, Stephens * Co., 118 
Victoria St. _______ ______ ,

Now at the 
Fruit Market

Canadian Strawberries California Fruits
STRONACH & SONS

Mortgage Sal»».
Lot 100 x 1000, Oakville LAND TITLES ACT

MORTGAGE SALE
Articles For Sale

ÀLVCR’S PII# Ointment will relieve your 
suffering from piles. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. V. 
Alver, 601 Sherboums street, Toronto.

ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from etstlon; 
high, dry and level; no restrictions; 
overlooking Oakville River, and over
one thououiid feet in| depth; fare to Under the powers contained In a car- 
Union Depot, thirteen cents; terms, tain mortgage, there will be offered for 
610 down and 64 monthly, if you in- sale by public auction at the auction 
tend building on this lot, we will ad- rooms of W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 
vance you )2V0 lor every 6100 you pay street east, Toronto, on Monday, July 9, 
down. Opon evenings. Stephens * 1017, at 3 o'clock p.m., the following
Co., 138 Victoria St._________________ lands:

rltitmm Parts of Lota 74 rod 76 on the south 
FIVE ACRES and aide of Royce avenue. Plan M-13, deacrib-

excellent soil for From 64 follows: Commeneln* at a point
chicken raising : êhort âjmnfM from ! in the southerly limit of Royce avenue 
Yonge street and dectric cro line, 6200 d,stant j foot l% inches measured easter- 
Uown, balance arranged. Open oven ,y ,rom the easterly Mmit of said
Inge, Hubl.e A Hubhs, Limited, ill Lot 7<; t)l(.nce wwrt*rly along the aouth-
Vaioria street. —.---- i,—. erlÿ limit of Royce avenue a distance of

18 feet 666 inches to a point opposite 
the centre line of the partition will be
tween the house on the lands herein 
described and the house on the lands 
Immediately adjoining to the west thereof; 
thence southerly to and along the said 
centre Une of partition wail to the rear 
of the said houses and continuing thence 
southerly In a straight line about parallel 
to the easterly limit of the said lot. In 
all a distance of 90 feet, to a point In 
the northerly limit of a private lane dis
tant 17 feet 866 Inches measured west
erly along the said northerly limit from 
the easterly limit of said Lot 74; thence 
easterly along the northerly limit of the 
said privet. lane a distance of
IS feet 664 Inches, to a point: 
thence northerly In a straight
line $0 feet more or less to the place of 
beginning. Together with a right of- 
way for all purposes of Ingress and egress 
of persons, In, over and along the westerly 
1 foot 8 inches of the land lying imme
diately to the east of the land herein 
described and extending southerly from 
the southerly limit of Royce avenue to 
a depth of 55 feet, and subject 
like right of way in, over and along the 
easterly 1 foot 8 inches of the land here
in described and extending southerly from 
the southerly limit of Royce avenue to 
a depth of t.'i feet, being the whole of 
the said parcel.

On which said lends Is said to be 
erected bouse known as No. 277 Royce 
avenue.

The property will be offered subject 
to a first mortgage of 61,760, at 666 per 
cent., with about one year to run, and 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions
of sale apply to____  ____

IT A R VET OBEE,
404 C. P. It. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Mortgagee.

all. CANADIAN STRAWBERRIESFor the common butchers there did 
not seem to bo any demand. Bulls were 
very slow of sale. While there were a 
few lota of good stall-fed Cattle, the bulk 
of the stuff came off the grass, and as 
a consequence was below the standard 
of the past few weeks, i

Just now many cattle were left over 
from yesterday's trading la not definitely 
known, but one representative firm re
ported 160 left In the yards, an average 
good lot.

In the event of a fairly heavy ninto
day, which seems likely, the outlook la 
not good for any Improvement during 
the week. _ .

An extra good load sold by Dunn A 
Levack brought 611.60 and so far as 
known this topped the market for the 
day.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lam btrade was fairly 

steady with the latter part of last week. 
Heavy fat sheep are a drug, tho, and 
hard to sell at the market.

Choice lambs are selling at from 14c 
to 1466c; medium lambs, 1266c to l*66c; 
yearlings, ,966c to 1066c; light handy 
sheep. 666c to Site, and heavy fat sheep 
and bucks from *c to 766c.

Choice veal calves «old from 
15c; medium calves. 1164c to 18c; grass- 
era and common calve*. 766c: heavy fat 
calves, 764c to 1064c. The calf trade was 
reported as fairly steady with » moder
ate run.

NEW POTATOES
Articles Wanted Phone for QuotationsArriving Daily.

WuRNlTÜÉfc, contenu of haute, highest
an teed. UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, Limitedcash prices; satisfaction 

Ward Price, 30 Adelaide
guar
Bast. Green Peas.

Green peoa came in In much 
! quantities and sold at 76c, 86c ) 

61.26 per 11.quart basket, accord* 
quality, only an odd one reaching

Gooseberries.
Gooseberries varied greatly in a 

and price, the bulk of the 11-quari 
kets selling at 76c to 61, while 
shipment of especially choice ones 
J. W. Breekon of Merton to White 
sold at 61.60 per 11-quart basket, a 
per six-quart basket. These were 
the best seen on the market so tm 
season.

6041.________________ _________ -
G. h. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 6609. Broadway Halt 
460 hpadina Ave. _____ .

Main 6612.:

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.lbs., at 68.75; 4, 1,040 lbs., at 66.50; 1, 
1,010 H>*, at 66.26; 1, 770 lbx. at 65. .

Milkers and springers—1 at 663.60, and 
2 at 666.60.

Accounts Collected.
FOR" DENTISTS-OF"ONTARIO—"No col- 

1 action, no charge.” Terms moderate. 
Write New Era Mercantile Agency, 
Excelsior Life Building, Toronto.

Florida Properties for Sala Grain—
Fall wheat, bush............ 62 45 to 62 60
Goose wheaL bush...
Barley—None oifered.
Buckwheat—None offered. .
Rye—None offered. '

Hay and Straw-
Hay. No. 1. per ton....614 00 to616 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 11 00 13 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

a
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
2 46William Davies Ce.

_ A. W, 'Talbot, tor the William Davies 
Company, bought 90 head of cattle yes
terday, paying from 38A0 to 611.60.

W. J. Neely ( Matthews -Block well) 
bought one load of real good to choice 
butcher cattie, averaging 1370 lbs., and 
costing 811.1..

Farms Wanted
Cauliflower.

Cauliflower shipments increased 
terially, and they were generally of c 
quality, selling at 76c, 86c, 61. and a 
few at 61-33 per 11-quart basket, thé 
ference in price being due to the 
that some of the baskets were so i 
better filled than others, containing 
than half as many more.

Cabbage.
Cabbage declined in price, sellim 

33.76 to 64 per crate, and 61.25 to 
per box.

farMA WANfeo^if you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty tor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Bicycles and Motorcyclesi

_ _ _ H, P. Kennedy.
Kennedy, Ltd., sold 14 butchers.

rsh&'sm."” “ «***■ w «‘tervttry'.re t s# ■aw.1"; '" w-we
wST* *» « ïSSte-c:::::::: » =>

One milker and springer at $96; 4 . Live ................
calves, weigning 140 lbs. each, at 14c ib.: Springbucks, lb.. ■ ■.... .. 0 33 0 40
1 sheep, la» ibs., at 8%c lb., and 1. 2l« Farm Produce, Wholesale,
lbs., at 614c lb. Butter, creamery, freah-

Cerbett, Hall, CeughUn Co, made, lb. squares.......60 38 to 60 39
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 7 Butter, creamery, solfaU.. o 37 0 28

cars yesterday, and 37 In the two days. Butter, separator, dairy. - 0 35
Monday an:l Tuesday. Beat butchers. Butter, dairy, lb ,... 0 32 0 33
310.76 to 610.90 per cwt.; good, 610 to 
610.50; common. 69.25 to 69.75.
„ 18.26 ; to 38.60; good. W.76vO fS. ^

Bulls, 67 66 to 210; feeders and stock- 
era, 38 to 68.60, and milkers and spring- 
era, $80 to 8110.

Corbett, Hall, sold 100 calves, at 12c to 
1464c lb.; 25 Iambs at 18c to 14c lb.: 40 
sheep at from 8c to 9c per lb., and 25 rh„M __ 
yearling sheep at 10%c, and one deck of, r-ÜÎIÎÎ' "iâ «
hogs at 616.60, fed and watered. hÎÏSÎS?’ £fiK.t^Î2?'iwb' " ' 2 «'rau.

Harris Abattoir Ce. Honey, 60-lbe., per Ib......... 0 12 0 1644
George Rcwntree (Harris Abattoir Co.) JlüïS" ?

bought 460 cattle ; Beat butchers. 69.50 Honey> * 06
to 611.50; cows. 66 to 66.66, and bulla at —nrf MSi 50 to 17 BWf, mnaqucTtere, cwt.#19 00 to #21 00

9 * Beef, choice sides, cwt... 17 00
- . Dunn A Levack. Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 60
Dunn * Levack sold 12 loads at the Beef, medium, cwt..

Union Stock Yards ; Beef, common, cwt.
Butchers—2J. 4220 lbs., at 61150; 2, 1260 Lembe, spring, lb...

611.60; 18. 1320 lbs., at 311.10; 9, - Leunbs, lb. ...
f30,110.15; 23, 1160 lba. a* 610.60; Veal, Ne. 1...1....................  19 00 10 60
S’ at- *11M: u- «O lba., st 610; Mutton, cwt. ....................... 11 00 16 00
»• MO at 610.20; 16, 1160 lba., at 610.65; Veal, common ................... 9 60 13 00
}*' Won*., at 610.76: 4. 1110 lba., at 611: Hogs. 130 to 160 lb»., cwt. 20 00 20 60
M, 1120 lba, at 69.76; 20, 1060 lbs., at Hogs, light, cwt.................. 19 00 20 00
610.50; 14, $90 lb»., at 610.16; 22, 1160 Ib»., Hogs, heavy, cwt..................IT 00 16 00
«310.60. Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer).

Stockers-2, 860 lba., at 39.26 ; 7. 800 Uve-Weight Prices— 
lbs., at »9; 26. 800 lba., at 87.40; 1, 900 lba.. Spring chickens Ib
at 67.60; 3, 6S0 lba, at 67.16; 1. 640 lbs.. Spring ducks, lb............... 0 20
At 38. Roostera, lb.........................0 14

Bulla—1. 640 lba, at $10.60; 1, 1260 lb».. Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb... 0 16
at 66.40; 1, 620 lb»., at 6«; 1, 640 lba, at Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb..O 19

Turkeys, to. ........................0 18

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co-> 
447 Yonge street.________ ton ..................................  18 00

Produce, Retail—
I V 00

Summer ResortsOpportunities Wanted.
'WANTED—A~eood opening’ for a quali

fied lawyer of some lew >ears ex- 
Apply to Box 62, World

0 40CEDAR WILD—Summer resort. Write
for Information, H. J. Sawyer, proprie
tor, Milford Bay KO.. Ont.____________

Ô*4514c* to
0 27perience.

elfice. 0*25
Rooms and Board. Asparagus.

Asparagus also declined, as the q 
la deteriorating. It sold at 61 to 
per 11-quart basket, an odd one bri 
61.60.

Building Material
ti ME—Lump end hydrsted for pjsstsri

Sfaffg

, builders’ suppUes. Tbs Contractors 
! Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Home 

Telephone Juneu 4UV6, and

i COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, ingle- 
wood. 296 Jarvia street; central; beat
ing; phone.

Hogs.
Hogs were firm and sold at 118.50 fed 

and watered, with one lot of 60 head as 
shown by the representative sales selling 
et 616.60. A careful perusal of the re
presentative sales of Uve stock as pub
lished in The World from day to day 
will give a better Indicate» of the prices 
than can be found In any othev way. 
The sales are hard matter-of-fact trans
actions, and accurately represent the 
market.

Under the new ruling In respect to 
sows and stags there la from 63 to 34 
off on the former and from 64 to 65 off 
on the latter, according to quality.

Total Receipts.
The fresh arrivals on the market yes

terday were 33 ear», comprising 616 cat
tle, 205 calves, 372 hogs and 207 ahqep.

Thealso to a
Canadian eating cherries continu 

be shipped In in small quantities, the 
quart baskets selling at 75c to 6L 
the 11-quart at 61.60 to 63.

Stronach 41 Sena had a car of 4 
tomatoes, sel'ing at 62.26 per tour-b« 
carrier; a car of Red Star brand I 
toes, celling at 68 per bbl.; also Calls 
fruits—plums st 63 to 88.60 per i 
peaches at 82 to 33.60 per case; cha 
at 32.60 to 32.75 per case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Un 
had a car of late Valencia oranges, 
lng at 84#0 to 64.76 per case.

Chaa. 8. Simpson had three cars « 
matoes, selling at 83.26 to 82-60 per i 
basket carrier; a car of cucumbers, 
lng at 33.2» to $8.60 per hamper; 
cars of new potatoes, selling at 68 per 

n had a car of Red 
ting at 68 per bbL;

To Lease 0 371
FACTORY or garage alto, Shsrbourne, 

near Queen; eighty by sixty; light, 
front, back. Phono Hlllcrest 2131.

Pure Lard—
Tierces, *b...........
30-lb. polls, lb.. 
Pound prints ,i, 

Shortening— 
Tierces, lb. ..... 
20-lb. pails 
Pound prints .. 

Eggs, new-laid. 
Cheese, old, per

2744°*:::: 
0 284a ....

etreeL
junct. 41*7.___________ _____________ _

, J 31-479 Wellington Btreet weat Alsoa 
, complete evotl: at our yard. Dominion 
; Salvage and Wrecking"Co., Ltd., 20 SL 
> Lawrence etreeL M. 6706.

Marriage LiI .30 22 10 3-..
: o lÎS ::::
.60 86 to 60 38

PROCTOR’S Wedding RlnÎS’tSîT™censes. Opsn evenings.
■r.t" 0 30LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT 

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 772 
tongs street.

0 23Contractors
««asraK Motor Cars and Accessories»ere,

College.
BREAK BY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucks, ell typee. Sale Msr- 
keL 48 Carlton street.___

GENUINE AUTOMOBÎTE SPÔNGE8 at

ro^Nel^^eeU. Slmcoe

SPARE PARTS—We are the original spare part people, and we carra" the 
stock of slightly uVm a5to

bail bearings, ail alzee; crZnk ZIS!™ 
crank ahafto, cylinders, Platons and rings. connecting rods, ^idiatoSÏ 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka' storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salviurati«8lsT,y' *15 DUOd“ -trSt! JÏÏR

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Cleaning. MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

PROPERTY.
No. 42 Dundee Street, Toronto.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered tor sale by Public Auction, 
on Wednesday, the 11th day of July, 1917, 
at the hour of 13 o’clock noon, at No. 128 
King Street East, In the City of Toronto, 
by Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auc
tioneers, the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and

i 18 00
15 60
16 00

A. A. McKInno 
new potatoes, sel 
of New Brunswick Delaware», at 
per bag, and westerns at 32.75 per t 

H. Peters had a car of California; 
—peaches at 82.25 per case, apples 
per case, plums at 62.50 to 63.26 per 
sund cherries a’ $2.50 to $*•

White * Co. had a car of watenw 
selling at 66c to 86c each; a car of 
ed vegetables, 'principally beans, a 
at $3 to 63.36 per hamper; a car of 
potatoes, selling at 88 to 38.60 per 1 

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car < 
potatoes, Ontario», selling at 68 per 
a car of new potatoes, selling at $ 
bbl.; a car of Sunkiat late Valenti 
anges, sailing at 34.76 per casa 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple»—lied Astrachan (Cal), $1

Quinn A Hleey.
Quinn & Hltey sold 15 cans of Uve 

stock at the Union Yards on Monday and 
Tuesday, comprising the following:

Butcher entile—15 weighing 950 lba 
each, at 310.60 per cwt.; 1, L100 lba, at 
810; 6, 980 lba, at $7A0; 8, 910 lbs., at 
86 36: 1. 800 lba., at 37.35.

Gowns—6, 610 lbs., at 37.76 : 8. 300 lba., 
at 310.60: IS. 1,100 lba. at 311-50: 11. 
1.100 lbs., at 610.90; », 790 lbs., at 89.15: 
12. 1,060 lba.. at 310.75; 16. 960 lba, at 
810.50; 1, 770 lba, a* 18; 2, 790 lba, at 
89.76; 8. 700 lba, at 37.60; 13. 850 lba, at 
310.25; 2, 820 lba, at 67.30 ; 3, 950 »a. 
at 17.25; 1, 1,’)0 lba at 86: 1, 1.280 .1.1. 
at 33.5CU 1. 920 lba., at 15.60: 2, 1.030 
lbs., at 67.25; 1. 800 lba, at 16; 2, 1,070 
16a. at 810; 10. 1,060 lba, at 38: 3, 
1,140 lba, at 80.76: 4, 1400 toe., at 37.76: 
1, 930 lba, at *6.76; 1, 1480 lbs., at 39; 
1. *80 lba., at |6: 3. 1,080 to»., at «3;
1. 860 lba, at 86; 1. 720 Ibs.. at 35.Bulla—1. 1.450 lba, it JÜ.76; 1. 1.170
lba. at 89: 1. 70» to*., at 80: 1, 1.420 Hw„ 
at 89.86; 1, 740 toe.. 60.60; 1. 900 lba, 
at 87.60: 6. 1.460 lba.; at 87.76.

Calves—The firm sold 0. 270 Ibs., at 
18c: 2, 320 lbs., at 8c: 4. 170 lba, at 16c;
2, 200 lbs., at 10cl 2, 300 lba. at :lc. 

Sheep—4. 11C lba, at 6c; 8, 140 lba.
at 7Hc.

Hog*—They sold 103 bogs at 310.60 and 
CO at 310.00, fed and watered.

C. Zeagman A Bona.
C. Zeagman * Sons sold the following: 
Steers end heifers—13, 880 to»., st 31; 

9. 850 lbs., at 38.75: 12, 860 lba., at 68.75; 
20, 1,000 lbs., at 88.60: 1, 810 to»,, at 38; 
5, 880 lb*., at 18; 6, ISO lbs., at $6.76.

Bulls—6. 1470 lbs., at $7; 2, 1,180 lba, 
at 37: 3, 820 lba, at If.

They add 25 good calves at from 1244c 
to 1444c and common calves Sc to 10c.

Uteers land heifers—8, 1,080 Hts., at 
38.76; 1. 1,200 lba.. at $8.60; 10. 1,110 lb»., 
at 86.50; 1, 1,060 lbe, at |S.60: 1, 1.080 
lba., at 3$; 8, 1,070 lba, at 37.36 ; 2, 1.070

WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 
polished. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 236A Wilton avenue. 
Main .6946.____________ '

. II 60 . 10 00 . 12 00 

.. 0 27 0 30
0 22 0 24

Disinfectants.I
t

Ideal for your summer home. 146 
Wellington West.________I

>1 premises situate, lying 
end being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
the southerly seventeen feet eight Inches, 
more or leas, by a depth of one hundred 
and twenty feet, more or less, of Lot 
Number Twenty-Four, on the west side 
of Dundee Street, according to Registered 
Plan No. D-204. which said lands are 
more particularly described in said Mort-
*^Upon the property la said to be situate 
•tore No. 42 Dundaa Street.

The property la to be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

Terms: Twenty per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the time 
of sale, balance to be paid within thirty 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

LEE A O’DONOGHUE,
241-2, Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Solicitors for the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of 

June, 1917.

Dentistry .30 20 to 80 25
OR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 
167 Yonge, oppositej; lion. N urae. 

buupson's.
WE BUY, sell and exchange all 'kind* avito tires. We specialize on reoalrini

W., 1436 Yonge street, BelmontiaiK

86.
£owo—2, 1390 lb»., at $10: 7, 1080 lba, 

at 37.76: 2, (210 lbs., at 38.75; 1. 1100 lba, 
at 38; 7, 111* to»., at $8.90; 8, 1060 lba, at 
87.75 ; 7, 93) fflk., set 39.30; 7, 1180 lba, at
38.76: 1. 909 lbs., at $*; 1, 1300 Ibs., at
67; 2, 940 lb»., at $3.60; 1, 630 lba, at
34; 3, 1020 lba.. at 88.40; 4, 1110 lba., at
37.50: 3, 940 lbs., at 63.80: 5. 980 lba, at

Militera sud springers—1 at 3*7.
Hogs—100 at 316.60, fed and watered.

J. B. Shields A Soil 
J- B. Shields * Son sold Tt cattle, 

21,830 lbs., at 69.66; 4, 2600 lba, at 19.50!
MM lba, at «8.10; 8. 3300 lba., 

®4 f8; l, 800 lba, at $6; 1, 640 lba., at 
23.50 ; 6 cows, 8460 lbs.,- at 88.10; 8, 3200 
lbs., at 32; 1, 800 lba., at 38; 1, 640 lba t«V9-6°j *’ 60?2.lbe” W: 1 sprflager at 386, and another at 667.

Gunns, Limited.
Alex. Levack tor

Dancing.i Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb........
Roosters, lb .............. .
Fbwt, lb. ......................
Turkeys, lb. ................
Squabs, per dozen, .r.

Farmers’ ill 
Fall wheat—82.36 tiri 
Goose wheat—$2.35 pe 
Barley—Malting, non!
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $18 per ton; mix

ed and clover, 611 to $14 per ton.

..30 35 to
e e 0 28 . . ■ * box

Apricots—California, 82.76 to 61 
case.

Bananas—68 28 to $4.60 per bunch.
Cantaloupe*—California, standard 

per case; ponies. 85.60 per case.
Cherries—Canadian, 76c to 81 P*! 

quart basket, 31 60 to $2 per Hi 
basket; California, 62.50 to 66 per e

Gooseberries—40c to 60c per six- 
basket, 76c to $1 and $L60 per 11*

6, T, &MITH, 4 Fairvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Kiverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone tor prospectus, 
Gerrard 8687.

0 20

v. I il
rh 3 60TWO OLD TIRES make on» by lataaèî»^ChùrcK°ronU Tlre StUch^F »>.

i \

~4 00ft

Electric Fixtures,i
L40 per bushel, 
bushel.^T^'Tlre8.6^^0^» » 

LUsiteW^et’fmlth- Vlctorla
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at

Art Electric, 807moderate prices. 
Yonge. op.

1 Grapefruit—Jamaica 33.50 to I4.M 
case; Florida $6.60 to $6 per case.

Lemon»—California $6.60 per case; ! 
dllll, 86 per case.

Oranges—late Valencies, 34.26 to I 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, 34 to ! 
per case.

Peaches—California 82.26 per « 
Georgia 64.25 per six basket crate.

Pineapple» Cuban, 20’s, 24’s and 
64 per case; SC’e, 63.50 per case.

Pluma—California 33 to 33.26 per 4
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, zve to 26c 

dozen bunches. ’ - 4
Strawberries—11c to 18c per box. ;
Tomatoes — Imported, outslde-gn 

32, $2.25 and 32.60 per four-basket 
rier; home-grown, hothouse, No. l’s, 
to 25c per lb.; No. 2*a, 20c per lb.

Watermelons—40c to 86c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Canadian, il to 61.60 
11-quart basket.

Beet»—New, Canadian. 86c, 40c an 
per dozen bunches; Imported, $2 per

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

tted, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

n * Patents
*4. J. S. DENNI80N, solicitor—

United SUtes. fore gn patents West King street. Tormto ’ etc’ 11
CHARLES FT RICHES, golleit.. , - 

Canadian and foreign patents °r«i.
No. 604, Confederation Life’ Blda* Toronto. Books on patents* frea dï-’

SUGAR PRICES.
ii

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under the powers contained In a cer
tain mortgage, which will be produced 

int the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction a* the auction 
rooms of Walter Ward Price, on Wed • 
riesday, the 11th day of July, 1917, at 12 
o’clock noon, the following freehold pro
perty, namely:

Lota Numbers 32 end 34 on the west 
aide of Devon road In the City of To
ronto, According to registered Plan Num
ber 1,430.

The said lands will be offered tor 
sale subject to a prior mortgage and to 
a reserved bid.

Terms of «ale: 10 per 
purchttee price to be paid In 
date of sale and the balance, over and 
above such prior mortgage, within fifteen 
days thereafter.

For further terms and conditions of 
sale apply to Meaors. Barton A Hender
son, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Soti- 
cltora for Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 
June, A.D. 1917.

[j Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
refined sugar. Toronto delivery:
lantlc granulated . ................ 100 lbe. 88.19
Royal Acadia granulated ...100 tbs. ____
Redpath granulated .............. 100 lba 88.19
Dominion Crystal .. ..................100 lba 38.19
No. l yellow, all refiners ...100 lbe. 87.79
Dent yellow .............................. ioo lba. *7 49

1C-to. bag, 15c pver granulated 100-Ib. 
!”«■: 20-lb. begs, lftc over 100-lb. bags; • 
end 6-lb. cartons, 20c over 100-lb bags

étÛTEL TU8CO—-Toronto’» bait 
■ danca hotel; splendidly

Hotels
_______ ____ Ounns, Limited

houFht 100.„<»ttle. $10.26 to 811.60 for 
butcher»; 88.60 to 310 for 
38.50 to $10 for bulls.

», . A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold 4 loads:

loe., at 111.25 7, 1170 lb»., at Ill 25* 14 
900 lb»., at 19.40; 4, 1000 lba at *9 1a’&.SjiU"' ■" “>•
.«“.nUy ml11».'*£j

lba! at ftio1' 950 H>*’’ at *t’60: *’ 1000 
, ,rôd cutters—4, 760 lb*., at
Ml 1, 860 lbs., at 86; 1, 800 lbe., at 85 • 
1, 710 lbe., at 66; 1, 780 lba* at $6- i 
930 lba., at $6; 1, 1000 lb»., at 36- l 1050 
U», at 65.60; 1, 1090 lb..at35M“.SSfe-

gj: iWft.VViF “
CoL—1, at 304.60.
Choice spring lambs. $14 to 315:

Muff», $9 to $10.50; Ufht handy ahean t* to J6; heavy fat she^, and bLks. T.60- 
J°*,CA feeders, 614 to 315; medium. 81t 
to 813; greasers rod common feeders 
87 to $9; heavy fat feeders. 37 to $10.60 ’

Stockera and feeders—13, 7*o lbs at 
83; 1. 940 lb»., at $8: 18. 800 lba at 87 ÎS- 
23, 450 lb»., at $625: i, 830 lb. at M-’ 
14. 860 lba., at $7; 2. 860 lba «V u ,’ 
810 lba., at 36.50; 4, 820 lba. at $7.25.

McDonald A Halllgan. 
^Mcltonad A Halllgan sold 10 cars at 
the following prices:

Choice heavy cattle, $11 to 311 SO- rood heavy cattle. $10.50 to $10 75 - chSfc*

to*’$9*sÔ; ‘common ’ lïli** $8 ?5utchCT*’ 89

on£^Wu-S10.,ce..<^*’ 99 to 89.25; good 
V 88.7»; common to medium 

oowa. $7 to 38: cannera. $5.60 to 86.60.
Bulle—Choice bull», t3-50 to $9.74* rood 

huha, 38.76 to $9.25: medium bulla, ’$8 to 18.60: common. $6.60 to 17.60. * *°
flr7> «old two or three decks at

from 13cnV°14&0l<* bUtCW Calvea a‘

a l^8?,arïha,, A Armstpona.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 3 loads- 

One car, 1370 lbe at • i «aa * 
at 6(4c: 1 car. 1130 lba’at OMc- 4 
1080 lba. at 7%c: î ckra, MO lba 
36.40: 4 car». 1080 lba. at $8A0- 3 «râ 
950 Ibs., at $7.75: 20 cars, 900 lbe’ at l(k-- 26. 950 lb... at $9.70-1 cow? ms lba si 
S89.S0; 1 milker, $84.60; 1 milker, $7150- 
ed™”?^ ,89 B0: 2* hors’ ted water-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

reel- 
equipped;

central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street
V 19cows, roded7

Patents and Legal

Inventors safeguarded. Ptajh 
po,p“"urt.Practice be,or*

Home Moving
HOUSE MOVtNQ and Raising Done, j. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvia a tract
c*

Legal Carat JUVENILE BURGLARS
TROUBLESOME AGAIN

I
IRWIN, HALES a IRWIN, "Barristers, 

Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen, 

v MACKENZIE a GORDON, Barristers, 
“ Solicitons. Toronto General Trusts 

Building, 85 Bay street.

Personal
FRANK LEVI NSON Tn_u—-------------

height D fori 7 Inches, dark complerion’ 
dressed In dark brown coat, gray troJ- sers and brown shoe*, has befn ml.Mn*

hw 209 Bellwood* avenue
since Wednesday night. Any person 
knowing hia whereabouts please com 
munlcate with his mother at aboveTd- 
dresa, as she la ill and wrou tô âee

TEN CENTS a day for three monfh» buys
nvr hlgh ,an'i dry lot In the Leu- 

ientlan Mountains; one free lot given 
with every eale for a limited time to 
Advertise cur property: free deed Fish
ing excellcnti No building restrictions

WANTED
ARTILLERY HORSES

cent, of the 
cash on the Guelph Trio Give Authorities 

More Anxiety by Stealing From 
Residences.

Spoetai to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 8.—Three lads, their 

agee ranging from io to 14 years, 
were arrested here today charged with 
the theft of 8210 in cash from a house 
on Metcalf street. These same three 
lad», one of them colored, and the 
others father being at the front, have 
given the police a lot of trouble, and 
theirs la an exarogfle of Juvenile delin- 
qunecy which la hard to beat. The 
authorities are at a loss Just what to 
do with them, as they have been sev
eral chances to reform, only to get 
worse.

Detective Greenaway found the boys 
spending money freely at a midway 
show at the exhibition grounds and af
ter taking them to the police station 
they confessed. They were remanded 
today by Magistrate Watt for

per.
Beans—Dried, crime white, 34.56 

bushel; hand-picked, 810.60 per bo 
Lima 18c to 19c per lb.

Lumber
frLY SCREENS, outside blinds, 5ÜI1 

boards, interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

Age 6 to 9 yra. Height, 16.2 to 16 hands. 
Weight. 1200 to 1860 pounds rod 1500 
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.

COLORS.
Any except Light Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin.
All horses must be sound, of good con
formation, free from blemishes rod brok
en to harness or saddle.
Horses will be inspected as follows:
Wednesday, July 4—McGregor’s fttablss, 

Toronto.
Thursday, July 5—Port Ferry, 11 a.m. 
Friday, July 6—Lindsay, 0 a.m.
Saturday, July 7—Ottawa and Feterboro. 
Tuesday, July 1»—St. Mary's.

H. M. ROBINSON, Toronto, Secretary.

Beans—New, wax and green, $6 to 
per hamper.

Cabbage—02.76 
, 61.76 to $4

>
to 63 per crate; Cat 
per crate, $1-26 to $

Carrots—$5 per large case; $3.66 i 
hamper; new, Canadian. 26c to $0c,<i 
dozen bunches.

CauHfiow.r— Canadian, 76c, 85c, Q, I 
a few 81.25 per 11-quart basket. < 

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse I 
l’s, 11.60 to Î1.76 per 11-quart basil 
imported, outside-grown, 33.35 to Q 
per hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the mark 
Canadian, Boston head, 50c to 76e 1 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per ft. 
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $2 to 32 

per crate; Bermudas, 32.26 per era 
Australian, $4.26 to 84.76 per 76-». be 
Spanish, 82.50 per half-case.

Peas—Green, 76c. 85c, 31 and al i
31.25 per 11-quart basket 

Parsley—75c to 81 per 11-quart baa) 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawai

83.26 per bag; westerns, 62.75 per bsj 
New potatoes—$8 per bbl.
Badianes—lie. to 20c per dozen bund 
Spinach—30c to 40c per buehel. 
Watercress—A drug on the market

lba, at dian 
per box.Uve Bird»

HOPE'S—Canada’s Lsadfr and Greatest
- Bird Store, 104 Queen Street West 

Phone Adelaide 2673.

fi

sties year-

17

Loans.
f! mail contract61 TO 65000 loaned on personal goods.

McTamnsy, 18$ Church. 
fWO HUNDRED THOUSANDDÔLLARS 

—L*nd, city, farm*, flint, second mort- 
gagAii Agent» wanted.
Yong»^

Rupture Appliances.
,1 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 10th 
August, 1917, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on 
the route, King R.R., No. 3 (via Eversley 
and Temperanceville), from the 1st Oc
tober. 1917, next.

Printed notices, containing further In
formation au to conditions of proposed 
contract, may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained, at the Post- 
offices of King, .Eversley, Temperance
ville. and at the office of the Postoffice 
Inspector, Toronto.

> Reynolds, 171
Typewriter»

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods renta'3 
writer*bo?,'*6VVictoneMassage.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE—8Wedish
aa/je, (.stec pa thy, whhimpooing 
t’-hvrch itieet. _ Main 6<!95.

Madame mVk an e, smW vïHir
aage and osteopathy. Main 14^-

ftHAINEU 
I oatsopi 
I Yonge.

8
i1 mar-

*Wr
•116

Lost
mss.

H«fe, Bfifluiit, miiûjM
«ioctrio ireatmonu. i\^

“SZSrSff&SSl ÎK ’Xl:
Hainent. Kinder returning ^a/no to 
above address will receive reward A-
Garwood. ’

FRIDAY and Mond»y~roll of 
bill" tied V'lth daatlc. Apply to 12.1

________ _______ l-.gllnton avenue weet.
VOTRATOHY MASSAGE. 469~Bloor We.t, SILVER BROOCH"»et~Wrth—bri'lTints 

apt. 10. around Markham and Ba»ihnr«f
• ■ u-V,— -== finder will be well reward«1

Midwifery, Brown r, 602 Queen street west
CLUMBER-HOSPI TAU-PrlvataraimT-

avenue?1* r*

a weak.

William Patrick, Emily, Injured 
Operating Government Tractor

Syllepsis el Canadian Narth- 
West LandJUgniaiien*

The sole head of « family or u, over 1» years old, may homest^L ? 
quarter-section of available Domir.i«î to Manitoba. SatiStohJew^S"^ 
bsrta Applicant must appear In at the Dominion Land» Agracy or^sîh 
Agency for the DistricL Entry by 

NOTICE is hereby given that Ida Snnhi. ?ay be “Ade at any Dominion Land, warden, of tho City of Toronto Agency (but not Suo-Agency, Lande
County of York. In the Province' of conditions.
torio. will apply to the parliament of Duties.—Six months’ residence n». Canada at the present serora th.V.oî and «“‘Ovation of the land In Lch*ïï 
for a bill of divorce from her hu«h=02f three yean. A homesteader may^iivf 
Tliomae Jamw WardeH, formerly nudd!?» within nine mile» of hla homestead nnf 
lr. the said City of Tonkin the larm of at 1,1,1 80 acre., oncîrïïfn ^„a
of York, in the Province of Ontario S dltlonf’ \ haWtaWe houae T. re^u^"
vh, durer, on the grounds j^f adultelyaM inUy** *** dence * Performed in

Live stock may be aubatituted for 
tivation under cerUIn condltlona 

In certain diatricu a homesteader in :good etandlng may pre-empt a qa^A.r 
eection alongside hla homestead? Prica 33.00 per acre. rlc®>

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three year. afUr earning homw£d 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivator Pre-emption patent may be obtained“ h
conditions h0me,le4d WtonL on certain

hom.îraÜd^rlghfmaîriak.*^1*;^,,,^

M.ST^ecre. ^
reride .lx months i„ each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 

rod erect a house worth 3300. acraa

«P!8?1 MASSAGE, Osteopathy ant NoCrih 4lrn.tmcnt- 572 Jarv1» ”t^td A. SUTHERLAND,
Postofflce Inspector. 

Postoffice Inspector's Office.
Toronto, June 25th, 1917.

52A—6000-22-4-14

Siwctat to The Toronto World.
Ltadaay, July 3.—William Patrick 

of Bnlly Township, was painfully in-' 
Jtired while operating lbe government 

y«»torday afternoon. Engineer 
backing the tractor up 

while Mr. Patrick was operating the 
plow# A drawbar snapped, allowing 

Çtow levers to fly back, throwing 
^trick under the tractor wheel 

016 flje-lncb spikes pierced the 
legr above the knee, making a gash 
nine Inches long and six Inches wide 
but fortunate* breaking no bones. Mr! 
p«?ck «uftored much pain, but man-' 
sged to walk forty rods to the house.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Fricaa. delivered, Toronto :
City H Idea—City butcher hides. g*l 

flau, 22c; calftitina, green, flat, 37e; 1 
Jtip, 22c; horsehldea, city take-off, $1 
87; city lambskins, shearlings and P4 
*°c to 30c; sheep, $2.60 to 66.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides. 1 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons or bob « 
8L75 to 82.50 each; horsehldea, «ou* 
take-off. No. 1, $6 to 37: No. X, 65 to 
No. 1 sheepskins. 82 to $2-50. Hors ah 
farmers’ stock. 87c.

Tallow—City rendered, aollda. In * 
cela. 18c to 14c: country solid, in berf 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 16c to 1

Wool—Unwcshed fleece woo), ae 
quality, fine. 53c; coarse. 49c. Wa* 
wool, fine, 68c; coarse, 63c.

ut A Ira. NOTICE OFD^^Jj!gAT,ON FOR

Rooms Wanted.
UNFURNISHED FLAT wanted July 2*.

ralt, n,other and derogHter: vicinity 
Bloor and Sherbourne: reasonable rent 
ilceti Mrs Gurwood, S67 Sackvilie

on cer-
__ Medical

^ ease's Pa y T whèn*?'iîi!îî.—'Conîu*ta?lo^' 
. ,ra^ll_Queen ejireeteaat * Utlon
°plies and fl*|Pui?,!Js$ Oer?i‘û*“Îtof m,n’

°IklnRdlUÏ«6eTxMri!^c7’
itra'aL* eallal-cto^^(,1t..

ISœtiSi- «tofor the New IHacovery. l’n!f t.cIm" 
131 Joha street TaceJIy.

1>IO,?.F,7IÙN' ccn,*|Pstlon7~eppendicltle
positively cured with Creole. Write particulars. J. Galbraith. Crony. * 
nue, Toronto.

Chiropractors.

riraMh. M«!nt,ndron;cÆ:
men ta. 1 ad> attendant. Open avenlnire 
by appointment. "®*

Chi

K:c^kaeS h^fera^-'t*6^ g
calves. 110.50 to $15.26 ™ *11'5

Market 10c to

BccelPU 2000. Marked strong 
2»c higher. Lamba native. $10 to 310.6a!

fjrrterilon.

^"a'^t W"de11’ the

r „ cui-
;

OALT SEAMAN DROWNED.
Wl«n'!l,veiS*e F*" °v,rbcard While 

Sjrv.ca and Perished.
*? ,Thl Toron*o World.

H^îlVi JU,y *'7Ab,e S«a*nan William 
HaJaoIl a member of the
H.M.C.8. Niobe wae acddentiiiv 
drownM June 2$ when he ^

E5®1 . July 3 —Cattle—Re ?rom s-8.*Ailvennith. The °b^lv

w. w. cor,. ‘«ïï’î^ïrBIA'iSf*

N*|l,t>t:niutt|?1-wÜil,l*rw01 toe Interior )»ShW. Wrak- from a f“mily of tmrinen«.«Æ-ïsi'ï.-sî'iaixïæ ts&z
*. er.ev 10 Sia fsh navy.

W
; WHY WAIT?Horses and Carriages.

AforML^raîL4nÈ^liSSï/ï;
mt,. hlbay,lt,;,e,d,nh,,tX
sound, nice auto seat pony buggy, nonv 
harnroa. riding saddle and bridle; $90 
for the lot on car here. Apply or ad- 

Fred Veal, rear 320 it. t hurst street, Toronto.

h When the happenings of the prevl 
day can be learned from The Tore 
Morning World, which is deMrO 
before breakfast to any address-; 
Toronto and suburb* or Hamilton I 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following on 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning W» 
before .... am. until forbid. I 1 
pay monthly.
Name........... !...

Address ... .
Date ■««*

Capt Victor Hobday Killed,
And Inspector H. Winter Deed

-
crew of theav«. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Feel Specialists. «JrHPZisE
Inspector H. Winter of Kingston 
only member „f the MetropolltaTPo-'
i-h.m Wearua mcdal 'he northwest 
rebellion, who saw both the capture 

execution of Kiel, ie dead.

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Tawet cures peraplration of f-et 
armpits; Tuer let Ion destroy* *up<r- 
fiuoua hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert. 2 College, North 
39 ' 71»tX
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I ment orders aim 
F he looked for 
I- live lmprovemer 
l funds are muctl 
^ the present time
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The market n 

during the past 
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The scarcity J 
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IT REPEATS 
DULL SESSIONS

GOLD STOCKS STRONG 
SILVERS STEADY

THE CANADIAxN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

m
i.

Manitoba Wheat (Tree1'. Pa ■ Hoiu). 
«o. l nonhum, «.to, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $*.3V, nominal.
NoS'cx,^;,'1........ront)-

M*l^er,<r»n vt.it (Track, Toronto). 
«*?•* £f'low' $L*2%. nominal.
Ontario Oat» tAccoiu.-ig w , . .ights Out

side).
quotations. V

heat (According le ) relghts 
Outside).

Vn i Z\lX^Vt per car lot' $2.25, to $2.40. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.33 to $2.38.

(Accoromg .o .-reign* uu 
No. 2, lominal.

B»rley (According to Freight. Outside). 
Maltln* nominal.
5ye „(A.c„c?rdln0 to Freights Cutsfdc). 
No. ", « 05, nominal.

Manitoba Fiotr (Toroi'i).
First patents. It: Jute bags. 212.90. 
Seconu patenta. In Jut' bags, $12.40. 
Strong bakers-, in Jute bags, $12. 
Ontario Hour (Prompt o .pment).

. winter, according to sample, $10.15 to 
3* $10.25, In bags, track, Toronto.
. Miflfeed (Ctr Lots, delivered, Montreil 

'Freights, Bags Included).
7% Bran, per ton, $31.

Short», per ton. $38.
Middlings.
Good teeU

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 

Gold—
Apex .. • .,,
Boston Creek ...
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ..... ..
Foley.......................
Ookl Rest .......
Hollinger Con. ..
Inspiration 
Keora.........
Kirkland Lake ...............

■ McIntyre .............................
Moneta........................ ........
Newray Mines .................
Pearl Lake .......................
Porcupine Bonanza ....
Porcupine Oiov/r- ...
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial 
Poroupbre Tisdale ,.
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston..........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .....
Thompson - Krist ..
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—
Adapac ..
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Buffalo................. ...
Chambers- Ferland 
Conlagas ..... ...
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ...
Gifford...............
Gould Con..........
Great Northern
Hargraves ------
Hudson Bey ..
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Rose ..
McKinley - Dtrragh
Nlplsslné....................
Ophlr ........................
Peterson Lake-.........
Right-of-Way .........
Shamrock ..................... ............ 22
Silver Leaf ......
Seneca - Superior
Timlskaming .........
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer ...........
York Ont..................

Silver—77 %e.

SR EDMUND WALKER. §
C'V.Û. LLD., D.CL, President «

Capital Paid Up,$(5,obo,ooo

gear» Renew Attacks on More 
Mercurial Stock 

Issues.

Wage «Increase by Holly Im
parted Better Tone to 

Porcupine Group.

© SIR JOHN AIRD, Çienl Mgr. 

H. V. F. JONES, Au'i Un’l Mum#*

Reserve Funs, . $13.500,000

THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND 
Etrch dollar saved will help Canady to 

do her share in the War.
Interest allowed at 3/C per annum on Saving# deposit* 

of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Tkmir. »

Bid. Asked. Bid.Cyanamid com 22 4% <14_ preferred ..
Barcelona ...........
Brazilian ........... .
F. N. Burt com..

uo. preferred ., 
Can. Bread com..

do. preferred .. 
C. Car A. F. Co..

do. preferred .. 
Canada Cement

55 . 61 \
3ft 1814

16
7 12.16■#14 Z 14 No official 

Ontario Wh«.-îK!UT^y*2^^V1^rket The mining market yesterday
ÎÜÜSra*repetition of recent dull and ir- flected the news from the north. In
Ædeb£L°un.,e of WSJeteiSgtt l*e Por=upble *rou«> betterment wa. 

the continued abiience of public ehqwn becauue of the action of the
WÎ^EUtlens were actually con- “°,!ln**r «" 8rra„tin« the Increase to 

f to speculation for the bull ac- the underground men on that property
bUt ^^.îng^pŒr:, Wr«: ln the Coba,t- however, the sKuatlon 

ieetlng .war profits and taxes. Call remains obscure, and attho those ln 
Sswerc In free Ripply at 3-4 per 
—t, and time money wae more atoun- 
mt than at any period ln the peat three

goals renewed their attacks upon the 
are mercurial issue», chiefly motors.

" seme Of the lesser equipments and minor 
1 -wcinltie*. Sludbbaker showing an ex

treme to»» of about 6 point», and other» 
at the sumo division yielding 2 to 4. 

rHfiafls also experienced additional price 
^attrition, a few of the dividend Issues 
sBcording lowest quotations for the cur- 
,'Mt decline. That group rallied brl*lv 
lag the covering movement of the final 

Sour -
pronounced betterment wae aleo shown 

jer*. ell*. tobacco and certain hlgh- 
apeclnlties under professional con- 

ÔL Indus-trial Alcohol. Ohio Gas, Mexj- 
n Petroleum and American Sumatra 
ibaceo finished at **4fls of 2 to 4 points,

Steel and kindred shares 
during the greater part 

hardened later on the 
'Total

■70
SOre- 214 2
3114 .4.20 4.1670 6■r B0com

preferred ..„.. 
Can. St, Lines com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com.........

do, preferred .........
—■ * P, IR,
Radian Salt ...........
City Dal

12..do. 92 .1 me ;.36
4214 156 15680 - V12 7101 62 .115714 1486 9Vy 153 -481450128 1close touch ale confident, that the 

trouble will blow over.- tho street gen
erally doe» not share tlhis confidence, 
which la shown ln the lack of zest In 
tr«e «liver issues.

With reference to the Cobalt labor 
trouble, there Is a strong feeling that 
no strike will be called. Altho the 
n-ien ostensibly voted in flavor of such 
a course of action, the vote does not 
seem to have been representative, and 

, there seems to be a tendency on the 
part of the men to disagree with the 
result of the vote. Union meetings 
are reported to be rather stormy In 
Character, and threats have been made 
of refusing to comply with the dictum 
of the union should a strike be called. 
The charge has been made by one of 
the WBBv leaders that the element 
which clamored most loudly for a 
'strike is now the least anxious to see 
one thru. The only chance of a strike 
being made successfully la by united 
action. If dleeeneion is aa prevalent 
among the men as is reported there 
appears to be little chance of one ever 
being called, because an unsuccessful 
strike would give unionism a black 
eye, from which It would probably 
never recover as tar ae Cobalt Is 
concerned.

The general feeling of the miners Is 
typified by a vote recently taken at 
oue of the union meetings recently, 
which showed a large majority ln fav
or of a settlement with the mine op
erators.

Hollinger displayed distinct signs of 
strefigth iÿ.th renewed buying on the 
news that the men were being paid 
the increased wage. This makes the 
third of the trio of Che big Porcupine 
producers which has compromised with 
the men, and this action has given 
the market a much improvejL'tb 
wae evidenced yesterday. Short cover
ing and acme good buying came in for 

There was little 'im to the business Holly, which caused a rally in the 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange yes- vrict to $4.26 ae against $3.40, the 

. terday. and the holiday interim pro- iow point nmd» a short time ago. Mc- 
vided no new feature. There is a Intyre aleo showed Improvement, ris- 

| persistent desire to liquidate stocks j„g to $1.56 within a point of the high 
i-by speculative holders, tout a market for this movement. Newray made a 
I Bird to get except for the stand- recovery to 62, closing a point lower, 
C *rd trading issues. Twin City was in and Vipomd opened higher at 30, los- 
f free supply at tower prices, and wae |ng one-half point. West Dome was 
. likely taken as cover for stock sold firm at 19.
j at higher levels. Toronto Ry. wae In the Cobalt list, Nlipissing looked 
r offered at 75. but takers for probably soft, opening at ..6.90 but rallying to 
: a single lot were only bidding 74. No $7.05. Timlskaming was steady and 

arrangement has yet been made with moderately active at 87 8-4 to 33 1-2. 
the company's employes, and It is Beaver held at 83, Crown Reserve at 
understood that unless the company 28 and McKinley at*48 1-2. Peterson 

-acts the men will, at a meeting next Lake changed hands at 11 and 3ham- 
Saturd&y night. The steel stocks rock at 20.
were dull and the Steel of Canada «■ --- ■ ro,
pool has evidently relinquished oper- MURRAY-MOGRIDGE VISITORS. 
Mioiy UU * more convenient season. , . T~ _
The Steam-hips pool seems to have A large party of Canadians and 
come to a similar sane conclusion. Americans interested n the Murray- 
BrariHan Is being held ln better Mogridge mine at Wolf Lake arriv- 

or at least Its purchase is î4#*
f^MiK rruttWe Th>"er?Hn0t ^nthe party w£e three membeis of 

L , tM'.l,The undelrt°ne parliament and members of strong 
m the market for the speculative financial institutions in New York 
issues was weak, and there is no evi- arv(i Philadelphia. Two private cars, 
qence of any increased support from Ontario and Plndus, conveyed the 
public buyers. The war loans were party and these were put off at the 
ln great supply, but the buying was railway siding at Bourites for the 

\ sufficient to take up the offerings and accommodation of the -party while 
j to Impart a stronger undertone to there. The party had dinner at the 
t these issues. The market generally mine on Monday and were then taken
* is accepted as one in which invest- back to the station by the company’s
> ment orders almost exclusively might gasoline launch. The new mine plant 

for. and no specula- was inspected by the party as well as 
occur ««til the underground workings. Recent de

funds are much more free than at velopments underground are consid- 
» the nreeenf time ered very important anl from the prenne present time. Bent lowing would seem to indicate

that a large producer Is ln the -process 
of development.

HOLLINGER~WAGE CHANGE.

, ry com.........
do. preferred .........

Confederation Lite 
Cone. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Gag ... 
Detroit United ....
Dome ...........................
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Duluth-Superior ... 
if Ro« .....................

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred .... 
Monarch com. .....
N- Stee! Car com.. 
Nlpleslng Mine» ..
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ..................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L„ H. A p. 
Rlordon common ..
Rogers com.................

do. preferred ..
1 M.C. com.

30 2Ü0
375 114

29142614 24%
150% 16014
10814 107%

ET
46
45«.00 11.60 

. 6014 60 ?H. HERON & CO1914 1947 <3
per ton, $42.
flour, per bag. $2.80 ie $2.90. 

rtey (Track, Toronto).
Extra No 2. per ton. 312.50. to $13.60. 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.

Straw (Track, .
Car lots, ppr ton. 99.

■10 8!! i ■8214 314 2%B.", 64 , Members Toronto Stock Exchanee4 C0LBORNE STREET **34 33t.! 03 0-1 e
. 18714 125 TORONTO96 WILL BUY"35 4.8* 10 WILL SELLoronto).

àPL
. 40

4.0013 10 PE
VOLCANIC OIL * GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIDGE 
ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
S^C^aLcAh^eArVEp^e°f8 TDS
IMPERIAL OIL 1
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE PREP.

. 2914 28.7.10 8.90by $ WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.98 9514

?37
6014 Winnipeg, July 3.—Winnipeg wae tho 

only grain market open today and it 
did little business. October wheat was 
very late In opening, but It finally was 
posted at $1.87% or %c down from Sat- 

■ urday’s close; and closed l%c down. 
36 Oats opened with July %c higher et 
4914 71%c and closed 214c higher at 73%c;

October closed 2c higher at 62c; Decem- 
6% ber closed 

flax closed 
6 higher.

20 There was an advance of 6c ln caeK 
114 prioes, and 3c in basis contract. Cash 
2 oat# advanced 2%c, closing %c 

future. The buyers for the Britts 
11 aHlgd governments were on the market 

514 for œta, and in addition to buying July, 
were paying,a small premium for cash 
oete. §0 some went thru the clearing 
house. Very little trade was done In 
wheat beyond Hip!ted purchases by east! 
ern millers. The market all day was 
chiefly notable for the restrict» dtrade. 
Receipts for the week-end were good, 
1000 cars being reporte din sight.

Wheat—

i»*75 13.00
1014 1035• United Stater 

were doovesred 
<# the day. but 
strength cf allied equipments,
*1#i amounted to 540,000 Shares. 
jft.r strength of Swiee Exchange fea- 

'tured du- market for foreign remit
tance». ruble* hotd|iig at the minimum
^RjUVoa!?1 bond* were heavy, Intorna- 
Ucnals irregular and Liberty» firm at 
rar tc MO $-50. Total «alee, par v.ille. 
were $1540,000. United States <x*ÿon 
end registered 2’» end 4’» declined half 
per eem. on call. Registered 4’s lest 1 
per rent on a single sale.

3W°o
.. IS

38.0020 19 t V
123 4.86120 t Correspondence Invited.

:::::: f 40
'70Russel

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com..
Stand. Chem. pref..
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketls com. .
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Railway ...........

—Bank».—
Commerce ................. ;............ 187
Dominion k 
Hamilton 
Imperial .
Moleons 
Ottawa .
Royal ...
Standard 
Unio# ...

.7.06 7.00.10614
1414 13 «? higher at 59%c; July 

lower and October 416 c111455 11
61467%

91%
35 2

7476% 2% over 
h and20 38%

84% S1
55 3

2

203%TRADING ISSUES 
AT LOWER LEVELS

189 STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
.... 190

182
.*211’ Gold- 

Apex ,.
Boston Ck. .. 60 ' ... ...
Dome Ext. .. 18% ... 18
Dome L. .... It 15 14 16
Dome M. ..«.no ... .................
Holly Con...4.00 4.26 4.00 4.15 
McIntyre ....161 156 164 166
Newray M. .. 60 62 49% 61
P. Vlpond ... 30 ... 29% ...
W. D. Con... 19 ............................

Silver-
Beaver .............;*
Crown Re»... 28 »...........................
Gt. North. .. 8 ............................
Hargraves ..10 ...  ;
Hud. Bay..38.00 . .................
Ken., old ... U) ............................
Lorrain '..... is,.....................
McKin. Dar.. 48%............................
Nlpieelng ..6.90 7.05 6.90 7.00
Peterson L... 11 .................• ...
Rt. of Way .. 6% ... 6 ...
Shamrock ... 20 . ... ................
Timlskaming. 38 38% 37% 38
Trethewey .. «% ... ................
Vac. Gee .... 28 ....

Silver—7714c.- 
Total saies—66,386.

• 4% 4% 4% 3,500206 lgh.
188

Low. Close. 
188% 187

H’t 14Ô 1,000 Oct. ... 
2,400 Oats— 

11,600 July ...
130 Oct. ... 

2,166
4.990 [July 
9.000 Oct

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—:::1p
iio

HAMILTON B. Wlllsf
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) B 

Specialist In ■

Porcupine STOCKS»
Private Wire to New York Curb, E 

Phone M. 3172, »
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING*

Canada Landed .........
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial InvesL .........
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Brie...........

do. 20 p.c. paid... 
Landed Banking ... 
Lon. « Canadian.... 
National Trust .....
Tor. Qen. Truet»...........
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bond»

73% . 7160^ IP
:::: #1%

5%-debentures!! No Vim to Toronto Market 
I and Prices Are Easier Ex

cept in War Bonds.

<2
Flax— i

137
208

60<1200 196
500142 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.: iisne, as The meet con

servative ot invest
ors acknowledge the 
safety of these firs 
per cents. Oar assets 
ot over $4,000,000 

t afford security for 
capital and interest. 
Write for particu
lars.

Interest Payable 
Half-yearly.

«7%
1,600
1,600

2in Liverpool, .Inly 3.—Hams, short cut. 14 
— 16 lb».. 129»; bacon, Cumberland out, 

, 26 tv 30 lbs.. 123»; Wiltshire out. 46 to
L700 ji,g i 121 e; short ribe, 16 to 34 lb»., 
„ 187»; clear VeDlee, 14 4» 16 lbs.. ltU:

long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb».. 
L000 128» ; long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 

222 lb».. 137s; short clear becks, 16 to 20 
«22 lbs.. 125»; ehoulders, square. 11 to 13 
300 lbs., 106»; lard, prime western in tierce», 
»22 112»; American refined, 114s; ln boxe», 
000 na,; cheese, Canadian and American, 
706 nominal; tallow, Australian ln London, 
600 R-Hi 8d; turpentine, spirit», 54» 9d: roein, 
100 common. 30» £d; petroleum, refined, 1» 

2%d; war koroeene, No. 2, le 2%d; lin
seed Oil, 56s; cotton eecd oil, 67a fd.

207
Ü6 500

Canada Bread .............
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L7t P,.........
Penman» ...........>...........
Rio Janeiro .. .........

do. let mort. $ p.c.. 
Sao Paulo ..
Spanish River ... 
Steel Co. of Can. 
War IXian, 1926 . 
War Loan, 1931.. 
War Loan, 1937

92%- n
35 27
to 30

36% -
'si
so• a-»'» a

/ J97 a a93%
94

Ws have en «le the latest per- 
tlcular* referring to Cebslt and 
Pereupine Minas. Full informa- 
Meet given on raquaet-

TORONTO SALES. NEW YORK STOCKS. THE DOM I NO Oft PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street Weet, Toronto. 1WOUNDED AT HOME 
SHOWS INCREASE

Brazilian .. °38% ™%*' 36% ... 

Can. Perm.. 167 167% 167 167%
Cement .... 60%...-...............
Con. Gae.... 160%............................
Detroit ..... 108 
Dom. Steel, 60
Gen. Elec... 102%
Imp. Bank.. 196 
Mackay ...[.

do. pref,.. 64
N. S. Car... 13 ...
Petrol. ...13.00 ...
Que. L. & P. 19% 20 
Steamehlpe.. 43 ...

do. pref... 80 80% 80 80
Smelters ... 24% 24% 24% 24
Steel of Can 58%.......................
Tor. Ralls.. 74%...
TWG. Trust ! 207 4 i ! 206% ...

Ik Ik

Lew. CL Sales J, P. BickaH Se Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation» ln 

York -Stocke, a» follow»:
. High. Low. a. 
and Grangers—

W. 70% 69% 70 6^,14%. 34 
36% 37 36% 36%
03 103% 102% 103 .
36% 36% 35% 36%
86% 90 . 88% 89%

67% 69%

141
253 New25 Sales.
5 Trunk LB 

B. * Ohio.. 8,300 
24% 4,400 - L

25 1Erl*
do. 1st pf.

Gt. Nor. pf. ,1 
New Haven,
N. Y. Cent..
St. Paul.... tt~ 89%

Pacific and Southerns— 
Atchison .
Can. Pac.
K. C. Sou.. 21
Miss. Pac... 28% 29
Nor. Pac.... 100 100

. 91% 91
. 25%

Union Pac.. 133% 135 132
Coalers—

Che». * O.. 69% 69% 58% 69%
Col. F. * 1. 61% 62% 51% 62
Penna............. 52 52 51% 52
Reading ... 93 94% 92% 94

Bond
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93%

Industrial», Traction», Etc.—
. 154 167 162 164%

29% 29 29%

2.', i12 «MERER, ÜTTHES& CO.7,200

3,100
107,000

1,700 
10,000 

500

More Soldier Patients Under 
Commission in Canada Since 

Middle of June.

82% 653 20010.7,
5 Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Member» Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
Orders executed on all 'Hxchanges 

OFFICES:

108 Bay Street, Tereme
New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton

• • 4
100

ii% '20 10(1 100% 100 100%
WS*1»

28% 29 
99% 100%

23l
35 U. P. CANNON & CO.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Zzcbaage).
M King Street W, Toronto 

Adelaide 1348-6141.

130 4,400
11,100
12J00 wens 7271 invalided members of the 

6,000 Canadian expeditionary force under

i10
I Ottawa, July 8.—On June 22 there10 Sou. Pac... 

South. Ry.
90g 2^

% 134 -
125 26% 2516

$40,600
$2.100 3.000 the care of the military hospitals com- 

500 ml salon in Canada, according to fig- 
11,000 urea received today from the commis

sion’s headquarters in Ottawa. The 
........ total shows an increàse of 93 since

16.600 June 16.
20f The latest return from the old coun- 

"«An lry stlows * decrease of 415 between 
7 7no June 1 and Jon# 8. 

loo Of the 7271 In Canada. 6949 are con-
11.600 va laments, $84 are In sanitaria for 
22.400 tuberculosis and the remainder are in

Z’î«2 other Institutions, chiefly general hoe- 
700 pltale.

The Canadians Invalided in the

$500War L.. 1925 97 ................. .
—Unlisted.—

D. S. Fdy.. 63 63% 63 63% 114
do. pref. J. 90 ............................

Hollinger .4.15 4.17 4.10 4.17
Murray M,. 76 ............................
Pet Lake. .. 11%............................

Lieu I. WEST AM.5
be locked 
five Improvements can

1,100
1.100
1,000

Member» Standard Stock Bubaage

MINING «ECUMTIE»
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 

________ TORONTO

Alcohol ....
Allie. Chai.. 29 
Am. Can.... 77-8É.. ..... ... 
Am. Wool., 53 *63 % 63 53%
Anaconda .. 80% .81% 80% 81 
Am. S. Tr. 120 120% 120 «0%
Baldwin .... 74% 76% 74 74
B. Steel B.. 139% 140%
Car Kdry.... 77 77% 76
Chino 
Cent. Lea.
Corn Prod 
Crucible *..
Dome ------
Goodrich 
Gt. N. Ore 
In». Cop...
Kennecott... 44% 45. 44% 45
Int. Paper.. 34 ...' ...
Int. Nickel.. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Lack. Steel. 96 96 95 % 95%
Loco................ 71% 72 71% 72
Max. Motor. 47 47 46% 45%
Mex., Pet... 95% 99% 95%

41 41% 40% 41

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Canadian Associated Prow Correspon

dence.THE SILVER MARKET.
Rlxley & Abell in their letter on 

silver gay:
The market hag had a hard tone 

during the past week, the effect of 
which has been very (narked by the 
advance In the quotation from 38%d 
to 39 1-16. This Is the highest price 
quoted since the 2nd December, 1892, 
when $9%d was fixed.

The scarcity of supplies, caused by 
the heavy demand in America, I» 
"mainly responsible for the firmness of 

- the market and as all amounts offer
ing are readily absorbed for coinage, 
the result is that silver required for 
other legitimate purposes is most dif
ficult to secure.

Stocks in Bombay have increased to 
1 1700 hers.

I- Bid.Ask.
„hAbitibi Poker com.....

Brompton ...........................
C.P.R. Notes ................. ..
Carriage Fact, com 
Dom. Steel Fdy. com..

do. preferred ...............
MacDonald Co., X......
North. Am. P. & P.........
Prov. Paper Mills pref.
Steel & Rad. com...........

do. preferred ...............
do. bond»/.......................

Volcanic Gai & OIL...

London, June 20.—The following offi
cers have been struck off the strength 
ot the Canadian oversea» forces for 
the reason# specified : Lieut-Col. A. W. 
MoLeflan, B.C. Rest., returned to Can
ada for medical treatment; Major E. 
C. Wooleey, general list resigned in 
Canada; Capt. T. C. Flanagan. C.A.P. 
C„ returned to Canada for divoeal; 
Lieut*. E. A. Drake, general list, re
turned to Canada for medical treat
ment; A. J. Roberts, Bask. Regt., 
turned to Canada permanently unfit; 
S. H. Allen, flret Central Onft., returned 
to Canada for medical treatment; D. 
B. Manley, C.A.8JC., resigned com
mission In Canada; Nursing Sister E. 
Champagne, C.A.M.C., returned to 
Canada for medical treatment.

Lieut.-Col. R. I. Towers, president 
regimental funds board, has goue to 
Canada on duty.

Hon. Capt. G. S. Dingle, T.M.CA., 
has 'been granted leave and permission 
to visit Canada without public ex
pense. " Hon. Capt. T. F. Best. Y.M.C. 
A., Is granted extension of leave. Nurs
ing Sister P. Mellan, C.A/M.C., has re
signed.

In some tEnglieh military hospitals 
Canadian wounded have been charged 
various sum* for haircutting and shav
ing, but the Dominion military author
ities have now put ait end to the un
fair practice. In. future such charges 
■will not toe made against individual 
Canadians, but will be borne by army 
funds.

Those branches of Canadian head
quarters which have hitherto been lo
cated at Cllveîand House. St. Jamee 
square. London, nave now all removed 
to other addressee. The departments 
of the accountant-general (Col. W. R. 
Ward) and of the chaplains have 
moved to Oxford Circus House, 345 Ox
ford street. W.l.

Major B. M. Caldwell, officer l.-c. 
Canadian postal service, will adminis
ter the Canadian postal service In Eng
land (including Canadian section army 
post office) as from June 5. The head
quarters of the Canadian postal ser
vice have moved from l\ Great Smith 
street to block G, G.P.O.,'Mount Plea
sant, E.C.2.

46%. 47% 138% 146193
66%

PoicUpine. July 3.—The management of 
the Hollinger Consolidated Mine» has 
granted a flat rate of $4 per day to all 
men working underground. For the pre
sent the loyal service bonus which the 
HoUinso! mine workers have been re
ceiving for several years Is diecontlnued. 
so ter az it appllee to the underground 
workers. The effect of this policy will 
prribably be to Increase the development 
of the Hollinger underground and to pro
vide Increased ore reserves ln prepara
tion for the increased capacity of the 
mill. The mill men are not affected by 
the recent order.

16 12 . 55% 56 65
. 93% 94% 93
. 32% 33%
• . 89% 90%

165180 2,800 
8.900

$1,700 United Kingdom on June 3 numbered 
200 22,067. Of these, 10,641 were In Cana- 

I’tno dian hospitals, as againet 10,881 on 
3 goo Ju”® L ,n *he same period the number 
2,000 of Canadian# ln “British’’ or non-Ca- 

100 nadian hospitals fell from 11,526 to 11.- 
200 C60. The number in sanitaria for tub- 

î'3nô orculosie, 76, wae unchanged.
1>00

“ too religious quarrel

RESULTS IN DEATH

94%92 90 32 88%14% 88 89%
«62 45% 46% 45% 46% 
32% 32% 32 32%
62 62% 61% 62%

35
7/1

. 76
130150

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.MONTREAL STOCKS. re-

• Chartered Accountants
•07 LUMSDEN BUILDING

, Supplied by Heron & Co.;
. Open. High. Low. Last. Sales.

Brazilian .. 39 39 39 39
Can. Cem... 60% 60% 60% 60%
Cn. 88. cojn. 43% 43% 43 43
Con. Smelt. 25 25 25 25
Det. United. 108 108 108 108
Dom. Bridge 130 130 130 130
Dom. Ironj.. 61 61 61 61
Macdonald, A 15 15 15 15
N. S. Steel. 98 9* 98 98
Quebec Ry.. 19 19% 19 19%
Sher. Wme. 56 56 56 56
Steel Of Can 58% 58% 58 58
Toronto Riy. 75 75 74% 75

98%
10 Miami
51 Marine .... ». ....................... .

225 do. pref... 82% 82% 81% 82%
170 Nev. Cona.. 23% 23% 23% 23%

10 Nor. Amer.. 60 ................
2 Pr. steel.... 76 75% 75 76%
5 Ry. Spring*. 53% ...
. Rep. Steel.. 91% 93%
1 Ray Cons... 28 28% 28

106 107% 105
28

106%

LONDON METALS.

London. July 3—Spot copper, £130; fu
tures. £159 10».

Elec., £142, a« unchanged
Spot tin. £242 15s; off 15e; futures.

C Lead'^poL " £3V 10»; future». £29 10».

HOLIDAY AT CHICAGO.

Chicago. July 3.—Today was a holi
day on all grain exchange.

20027
8,800

DUFFER1N PHYSICIANS
ORGANIZE A SOCIETY

County Practitioners Form Asso
ciation for Mutual Exchange of 

Experience and Knowledge. '

600

400 James Gallagher Dead and 
Samuel Rogers Charged With 

Inflicting Cause.
100NEW YORK COTTON. 135 14,000

1,400
6,000

45,700
Special te_The Toronto World.

Belleville, July 3.—Samuel Rogers, 18 
500 years of age. was this evening lodged 
100 In the county jail charged with hav

ing caused the death of James Galla
gher of the Township of Marmora 
Saturday. The two men were per
forming statute labor on a road beat 
in Marmora, on _which beat Gallagher 
was patlimasier. The parties became 
Involved ln a religious dispute, and it 
ie alleged warm words were exchanged 
with the r-su4t that Rogers struck 

Niagara Falls. July 3.—While Coroner Gallagher over the head with a Shovel, 
iDumvlIle of Magya County was conduct- inflicting fatal injuries, 
ing an Inquest this afternoon into the After the affray Rogers notified 
fatal trolley adcident. directors of the «fisto Farrell, with whom he was em-

i„ __ ,, , ployed, and the latter found tho bodyGorge road met in executive se^on and £ Gallagher in a wagon. Dr. Thomp- 
exonerated themselves and the road from of Marmora was -mmmoned. and
9 °,1°ruhT,.n?p,he'» , . after viewing the remains he notified

^ which officials déclin® to *1,^ rnmm*r 1>r RfMAnn^tto nf Stirdiscus», I» in circulation that the dlrec- the C0I™er’ lt. Hlseonnette, of «tir- 
tore of the Gorge route intend to abut- ^ng. A jury wae summoned, and af- 
don operation of the road. It 1» known ter the remains were viewed they ad- 
tho road has been operated at a lose for joumed until Thursday of thi# week, 
some years, <r.d It la said negotiations in the meantime a brother of the

Maristratà Hubbe!I"of^Marmora** snl 
extensive improvements are to be made. Magistrate Hubbell ot Marmora and:
Including the Installation of an elaborate Rogers wae placed in the lockup at
signal system

925►
1 New York, July 3. — A break of 
over 100 points from last night’» close 
tnd a quick rally of 70 points con
stitutes very fast price changes and 
*te In llne'with previous action of the 
jjjkrket and may be expected in the 
Burned late future. The conditions are 
Mabnormal that any thing less could 
™dly be looked for. Weather condl- 
“•»» are said to be better. From a 
"Midpoint of world’s supplies and de- 
•yid we anticipate little, If any 
™ange in conditions.

Assuming that the crop will ulti
mately prove larger than present esti
mates, even to the extent of one mil- 
t® bales, the total will fall so far 
■”°ri of what the world must have 

T*al famine conditions will nre- 
rr... . comlnF year and unless con- 
r”* shall legislate In a manner de- 
v..*?!4* to the market, a period of 
v*>y high prices is before us.

125 BmeRtag ___
Studebaker.. 65% 66% 60 6i%
Texas Oil... 213 214 213 214
U. S. Rub.. 58%............................
U. S. Steel.. 127% 129% 127% 128% 114.300 

do. pref... 117%./.
Alloy ........... 48%..., .
Utah Cop... 108% 109% 1 
West'Jng. 60% 50%
Willy» Over 81 31

Total sales—640,700.

90
19

BRAZIL EARNINGS.
Special to The Toronto Wend.

Orangeville. July 2.—The medical 
men of the County of Diifferin have 
organized.

Brazilian Traction, Light, and Power 
Co.. Limited, statement of combined 
earnings and expenses of May, 1917;

1917
Milne Ie. MMreis. Mllrei*

JAPAN JUSTIFIED
31

IN SENDING FLEET 1916 Inc.
At a largely-attended 

meeting held In Shelburne, when 
nearly all the medical practitioners of 
the county were present, an associa
tion was formed, lo be known as the 
Dufferin Medical Society.

Those present were : Doctors Roo
ney. Kyles. Henry and MacLeod of 
Orangeville; Campbell of Grand VaJ-" 
ley: McGtbbon of Honeywood; Blair 
of iRosemont; Martin of Dundalk; 
White. Davis and Smith of Shelburne 
and Dr. Marlow. Toronto, represent
ing the Ontario Medical Association. 
Officers were elected as follows; 
President. Dr. Rooney; vice-president. 
Dr. McGibbon; secretary. Dr. Smith,' 
treasurer. Dr. Henry; executive com
mittee. Drs. (Roney, Henry. Smith. 
McGibbon, Campbell and White- Dr. 
Marlow gave a very interesting and 
instructive address on "Acute Ab
dominal Pelvic Conditions ln Women." 
The i-ext meeting will ' be held in 
Orangeville in August.

Total gross y
earnings; .. 7.864,000 7,304,000 ,560,000" ■ 

Operating cx- _
penser .... 3,575,000 3,196,000 379.000

Net earning* 4,289,000 4,108,000 1S1.000 
Aggregate «rose 

earnings froir
January 1 . 27,004,000 24,001,000 3,006,000 

Aggregate net 
earnings from
January !.. 20.380,000 19XW1,000 1.289,000

Minister of Navy Declares War
ships Might Be Sent to Atlantic.

GORGE RAILWAY MAY
GO OUT OF BUSINESS

-,

Tokio. July 3.—If necessary, Japan may 
eend a fleet to the Atlantic, said Tomos- 
aburo Kato, minister of the navy, ln the 
diet yesterday.

The minister was replying to criticism 
of the opposition that the despatch of 
Japanese warships to the Mediterranean 
was not required bÿ the term* of the 
Anglo-Japaneae alliance, and wae merely 
for the benefit of the entente, and not 
for Japan. M. Kato declared the govern
ment wae Justified In co-operating with 
the allies to bring about the defeat of 
Germany. *

-

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blrkell * Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation» a* follows:

x Prev-Ooen. High. Low. Close. Close. 
■Jan. ...ÎSL33 25/.49 24.65 25.20 25.61
Mai. ...33 70 28.71 24.80 25.41 25.80
May ...23.72 25.72 24.90 25.S3B26.92
July ..25,60 85.6$ 24.91 25.40 25.,“
OCL •... 26 It 25.30 24.35 24.98 23.40
Pec. .25.08 25.46 24.50 25.13 2E.51

I WAft BONDS BETTER.
'^Heron & Co. had the following at

a-JS^treal, ju|y g, __ As was to be 
ther® was a holiday market 

i »t5V}0<lay and little change in prices. 
E A,. was a much better market for 

06,18 and this Is most en- 
ns â* the continued sagging of 

loan had a most depressing ln- 
Wience on the industrial market.

Horse Stand» by Unconscious
Rider Who Had Fallen OjFf

80

Marmora. This morning he was 
brought up for preliminary hearing 
I* fore Magistrates B. C. Hubbcll and 
William Bon ter of Marmora Village, 
.and after some evidence had been sub
mitted was committed for trial at the 
fall assizes.

Mr. Camew, county crown attorney,' 
represented the crown and D. W. M. 
Shorey of this city represented the ac
cused. •

Mr. Farrell at the enquiry testified 
that Regers admitted to him he had 
struck his victim with a shovel. ,

Gallagher was 88 years of age and 
unmarried.

X___ )
Chatham. July 3.—Allan C. Arnold, 

aged 66. a well-known Kent Bridge 
farmer, died yesterday afternoon as a 
result of Injuries sustained Saturday 
night, believed to be due to a fall 
from his hors». How the accident 
happened is not known, but it Is 
thought that the horse wa* startled, 
roared back and fell on its rider. He 

found lying in a pool of blood, 
and never regained consciousness. He 
had sustained a fractured skull and a 
•broken collar-bone. The horse was 
standing by him when be was found

BUILDING 18 QUIET.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt. July 3.—Only about half the 

building ie being done here this year 
as compared with what there was done 
last year, according to building per
mits. Up to June"T) the value of per
mit sissued was $58,990. while for the 
same period last year tho figure was 
$100,400. A permit was taken out to
day for an addition to the maternity 
ward at the hospital.
PAG TWO............ r

HUNS OPEN CAMPAIGN
ON SWEDISH SHIPS

SERVICE RESUMED.
: COTTON MARKETS.

paSrSi&E
16 ot. l 'L'L October and ' November.

and December, 16.55;8n? ?nd Jej-uary,, tii.40; January

April Me,T5*,“'d April, 16 12:
Riy: M,v and ,une

ao®'® are fixed prices.

Chatham. July 2.—In compliance 
with the directions of the Dominion 
Board of Railway Commissioners, the 
Pere Marquette Railroad Co. has re
sumed the former service between 
Chatham and Erie.

London, July 3.—German submarines 
have opened .a campaign agale t the 
Swedish merchant fleet along the Nor
wegian northern coaat, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from Co
penhagen.

Newspaper report» state that four ves
sels were attacked and sunk yesterday 
outside the blockade zone, the crew» be
ing compelled to take hastily to the life
boats.

wae
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VEGET,
Strawberries. 
b%>ke on etrawboM^

"îySïS
ttpmtnt* were much* 
loforc this season %*5 
liar augmented by ’an™2 
nng over seven hundroe , 
Intended for Montreal 1 
an accident, wa» OivLJ

>x, a large quantity qB
going at 11c. ’ v 

Cucumbers.
re came in freely, and a. 
ca.nu.glon hothouse aS 
73 per 11-quart baaket 5 
id $1 for No. 1 grad» nS 
iwr. selling at $$.2$ £ gj

Green Reas.
toe came in in much 
,“d wkl at 76c. 86cT 
II-quart basket, accort 
ly an odd one reaching

rn

r. BKfMfi
ken of Merton to WhM 
K) per 11-quart basket 
trt basket. These weV 
ien on the market so

/ *'
Cauliflower. , M 

er shipments Increase 
i they were generally a 
ling at 76c, Sc, $1, and 
$ pvr 11-quart baakeL 
price being due te t 

of the baskets were e 
1 then other»,' con 
is many more. 

Cabbege.
declined in price, »ell 
per crate, and $1.26

Asparagus.
s also declined, ae the 
Ltlry It sold at $1 
t basket, an odd one 1

Cherries.
eating cherries cent 

In ln email quantities, ; 
ets selling at 76c to 
t at $1.60 to $8.
A Sene had a ear «

el'ing at $2.26 per fom 
car of Red Star bran 
at fS

i

per bbt.; aleo Call 
he si $3 to $1.60 per 
|$2 to $2.60 per case; ck 
$2.75 per case, 
m Fruit A Produce, U 
pf late Valencia orange» 
!> to $4.76 per case. 
Simpson had three care , 
Mng at $1.26 to $2.60 per 
her; a car of cucumber* 
65 to $1.60 per hamper 
potatoes, selling at $8 pi 

Klnnon had a car of Re< 
N. etlllng at $» per bbL; 
Irunswlck Delawares, at 
id westerns at $2.76 par 1 
i tad a car of California. 
1É $126 per case, apple*' 
Iupi* at $2.60 to $3.26 per 
to a* $2.60 to $$. H 
Co. had a car of watenu 
5c to 86c each; a car <1 
'let, ’principally beans, 1 
.15 per hamper: a car d 
eillng at $8 to $8.60 perl 
ford A Sene had a can 
niarioe, eelUng at $8 per 

bw potatoes, selling at i 
of Sunklet late Valend 

ng at $4.75, per ca»e. 
Wholesale Fruits, 

ied Aztrachan (Cal.), $

-California, $2.76 to

-$$ 26 to $4.60 per bun 
j>t*—California, standi 
ronles, $5.60 
-Canadian.
#t, $1 60 to $3 per ■ 
llfoinla, $2.50 to $* per 
rle*—45c to 60c per el 

to $1 and $L60 per J

per case.
75c to $1

It—Jamaica, $2.60 to $4j 
‘.da, $6.60 to $6 per case. 
California, $6.60 per caee;

-faite Valencies, $4.26 t« 
llterrenean Sweet#, $4 to

llfornia, $2.26 per 
per six basket crate
--ban, 20’i, 24’s 
SC’s, $3.50 
fonda, $3 to $3.26 p 
itside-grown, zuc to

; per case.

rice—lie to 18c per box. 
— Imported, outside-g 

si $2.50 per four-basket 
•grown, hothouse, No. l’l 
lb.: No. 2’s, 20c per lb. 
Ions—10c to 85c each, 
(nolesale Vegetable#, 
i—Canadian, $1 to $1.6S 
ekeL
iw, Canadian, 35c, 40c aa 
unckes; Imported, $2 per ;

ried prime white, If.I 
nd-plcked. $10.60 per n 
O 19c per lb.
»w, wax and green, $$ tl

■02.75 to $3 per crate; ( 
to $4 per crate, $1.25 U

15 per large caee; $2.64 
w, Canadian, 25c to 304 
he*.
.r— Canadian, 76c, SSc, 1 
per 11-quart baekeL j 

g—Leamington hothot 
i fl .75 per 11-quart 
lutside-grown, $3.25 !

L^at, a drug on the 
Boston head, 50c to

U—Canadian, 75c per 
[exas Bermudas, $2 to 

Bermudas, $2.25 per. i 
1*4.25 to $4.75 per 76-* 
BO per half-case, 
ten, 75c, 85c, $1, an 
[-quart basket.
15c to $1 per 11-quar 
kXew Brunswick D 
$; western#, $2.76 p 
toes—$S per bbl. 
kite to 20c per dozen __ 
bOc to 40c per bushel. „ 
N—A drug on the

<38
IDES AND WOOL.

cl’ ered, Toronto : „;aS
•—City butcher hide», IR 
■alftklns, green, flat, 27«ti 
trsehides, city take-oftti* 
ibskins, shearling» an# A 
sheep, $2.50 to $3.50. . J
Markets—Beef hid®*». ^ 

Ito 21c: deacons or POwa 
oO each; horsehides, CO" 
y 1, $6 to $7: No. 2, $6J 
eklr.*. $2 to $2.60. HWfl 
kk, 37c.
llty rendered, solid», *■ 
14c: country solid, IB *

» 15c: cakes. No. 1, 16c v 
washed fleece wool, S 
e. 53c; coarse 49c. ”;
18c, coarse, 63c.

WHY WAIT?

Iiappenings of the Pf 
learned from The T< 

world, which is fi*® 
akfast to any addrw 
d suburbs or Hamtitd

send the following 4 
dephone your order; j 
'he Toronto' Morning 1 

a.m. until forbid. *
ly.

f

e
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ALE FR

WM. A. LEE A SON
Resf Betas# said General Insurance 

Broker».
AM kinds of Insurance written.

Private rod Truet Funds te Loro, 
to VICTOKIA STBEET.

Phenes Mala Mt rod rut *#7

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

-T
4

X/

Edward E. Lawson & Ca.
Mrmberi Toronto Slock Baehansa

IEW YORK as* CANADIAN ST0OK$ 
AM OOliS

Mala MUS»l-Z C.P.*. BttLDlM,

CANADIAN CHANGES

TORONTO MONTREAL
ImnnrtomP f*."t!.T*^ÎTt t>w, *««**”** aeaurlty I» the meet
important factor. Write uo for advice before making a purchase

ISBELL PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 
Member» standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS »
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273 Send tor cepy ef "Canadian Mining New»-

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
$ it <Aill

BOUGHT AND SOLD
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ExquisiJToday a Special Display of Misses’ and Snail Wo
Crepe de Chine Dresses, $22.50-$27.50
Make iVa point to visit the Misses’ Section today and see these dresses—it will repay you, 
whether you actually want one or not
The $2240 ones are of soft ivory and delicate pink 
crepe de chine, in a very excellent quality. One 
most appealing style is a simple straight pleated 
dress. With a broad belt and big collar; wide cream 
military braid border* the collar and belt with 
stripes, also on the sloochy pockets and big cuffs.
Another dress le somewhat draped in style, with a 
front panel of box pleats from neck to hem. The

en sAt Si ypson s
Women’s $3.50, $1, $4.50 Low Shoes Today $1.99 >L>

>
Smaller Sixes in Low Styles _

From our recent shoe sales we have gathered lit pairs of ^rh-y
smaller run of sises, and priced them low enough to clear them early today. They
are desirable and extra good value at the price, and women fortimate to ^bksssed 
with dainty, graceful feet will, no doubt, manage to be here ^Jly. The lot comprises
patent colt, lunmetal and black kid, Oxford#, pump, "’^ colonial. wlth ™ed‘u™
weight soles, neat toe and heel shapes. Sizes 2% to S. Regularly S3.60, $400 J Q9 
and 14.60. Today........ .................................................... .. • »............. *.........................

Tiff V >
remainder le very full, With revere onJbe rtlrt, and 
a silk corded girdle at the wsSst; misses 22.50
Priced at°t£ko'erë some viry attract yect^frocka 
so delightfully suitable for misses; sailor collar, mg 
pockets and cuffs are braided with narrow .
The skirt is knife-pleated, and the coat belt ttos. 
and bas tasseUed ends; misses' sizes. To- 27.50 
day, price ........................... ....................................

;9X7

,/ALight Weight Boots for Girls
Lew Prieed.

w.de of fine black Dongola Kid 
Leather with patent toecap/ light 
weight McKay sewn soles, neat fitting 
toe shapes and low heels Sises 6 to 
7%, |1«i 8 to 10%, $1J»J 11 to 2, 
$M9. On sale today.

Men’s $5.00 Goodyear Welt 
Boots $3.89

843 pairs Men's Medium Weight Good
year welt Boots in Blucber and 
straight lace styles In Patent Colt and 
Gun metal leathers, medium wide and 
English recede toe shapes, military 
and low heels. Sizes 6% to 10. 9 fiQ 
Regular 85.00. Today...........

,

I

,-j

All the New Summer Shoe 
Styles fer Children new 
ready.

BOYS' OUTING SHOES
tS£.iT.V’S'SL.'tS.Ti*'• "
fatoe5 Bitle8oi°'V eh0e' ®1Ze* U t0,13’ at 70C! ’,Ze* Whit. C.nv«'Outing Beets, with heavy weight 
WMta Canvas Outing Boots, with white rubber outer White robbe^ •ole and_ heel^ and rad^ng. Size,
sole and leather insole. Sizes 11 to 13, at $1.00; sizes 11 to 18. at $1.30; sizes 1 to 6, at

A Few Special Items From the Polish pmnter—Rtefammid St Stairway
Black Pole Paste Black Liquid Polish. Ten Liquid Cleaner,
Polish. Today, 6 tine | Reg. 10c. Today, 3 for j igfgç bottle. Today .24White Canvas Cleaner, 

In cakes. Reg. 7c, 6 for i
.2525

Your Unrestricted Choice of Any Summer Silk Skirt in Stock at a Reduced Pri

W omen’s Jersey,Silk and Satin Suits,Reduced to $ 19 !

&Women’s and ChOdren’s Hosiery
Women’s Fibre SUk Children’s White Cot*

ton Socks, To
day 15c Including These Fascinating Skirts 

of Plain and Fancy Silks
Hose 47c

tine, sheer quality, seam
less In weave and in sum
mer weight; deep lisle 
thread top with deep 
double garter welt, service
able beel, toe and sole; 
black and white; sizes 8% 

0. Regularly 59c. Per

Finft plain cotton, extra 
close weave, elastic close 
fitting All our Fancy Summer Silk . Skirts now offered to Ragdar $25.00 to $35.00 Value*.

ESSSSSE w
The styles are the newest.

Regular $30*00 Skirt, now $19.SO 
Regular $25.00 Skirt, now $14.75 
Regular $20.00 Skirt, now $12.S0 
Regular $16.SO Skirt, now $10.7S

Women’s Stylish Coats

ribbed top and 
Exceptional 

value. Plain white. Sizes 
4 to 8%. Special............1fi

»-

cuff.turn

.47!; -Women’s Hot We&ther Dresses for 
Summer Occasions, Moderately Priced

Ranging From $6.50 to $18.50

Serge and Poplin S
Newest designs, black or na 
smartly tailored; also large si 
in the assortment for stout ! 
ures. Regularly $35.00 to $45. 
Special.................................. 21

1 Smart ginghams, floral and striped voiles, in many novelty designs, 
figured muslins and smart sports frocks; also all white handsomely 
embroidered voiles. A large collection to choose from in every 
color. Sizes 82 to 42. Price, $640 to $18AO.

I

;

$15, $16.50, $25, $32.50for Travel or
for Motor

Mixed tweed, novelty weaves or fancy tihccks in greys, brown and greens. Many arc shower-proof. Styles are 
full rippling, belted or half belts. Adjustable collars and fancy pockets.

;

I Wash Suits, $4.96 and up to $1 
Materials Beach doth, gabardines 
Palm Beaeh.

Straw Sailoi 
Men, 50c

Regularly $1, $1.50, $2, $2

i These Navy and Black Suitings for Today Are Actually 
Priced 40 Per Cent Below Present Market Prices1ill They include guaranteed British made serges and broadcloths, fer ladies' tailored suite. Materials that fer texture 

and dye we could net duplicate, and granting that we could procure them, the price by necessity would be fully 40 
per cent, advance ever the prices quoted fer selling today.

English Worsted 
Serge $1.50

In guaranteed qualities in 
three shades on navy, aqd 

_ also fast black,
Eh $2 and 64 Inches
IF wide, thoroughly
A shrunken.
■ day at
■ ^ per yard

Six of This Summer’s Most Pre
ferable Weaves in Wash Goods 
at 19c

British College Serge shrunk. Today At n rn 
per yard.................4.3U

Fine Broadcloths

London shrunk, several
shades of navy, and alsoFine clean twlU that is ab

solutely - duet shedding. 
Wears satisfactorily. In 
blues and Mack, an ideal
,i3k?±‘ 2.00
r—kotonySw

Mack. Today per 
yard.......................... 3.00 The season’s most remarkable clean-i 

odd sizes and shapes In Men’s Straw 
to date. Some are boater shapes; « 
fedoras, and others again are tourists’, 
braids are sennits, splits and chips. ' 
will only last for the early buyers. No 'p 
C.O.D. or mail orders. Clearing today, 
8.80 ..

Reduced from $3.60, Just 
for one ’ day—today, in 
navy and black, 64 inches
WM* P*r 3.00at 39c11 at 35c Men’s Finish Sages

ported 
better.

n tail Our best graft, 1 to 
serge; no finer, no 
for tailored suite, 64 #ind 
68 Inches wide.

Per19 DURO NURSE CLOTH
30 Inches Wide, weighty and 
adaptable for nurses’ uni
forms, house dresses, aprons,' 
boys' suits and overalls In 
stripes and plain shades. oQ 
Today, per yard .............,00

DURO DYED GINGHAMS
30 Inches wide in stripes, 
checks and plain shades for 
suits, dresses and children's 
wear. Today, per yard

WHITE MIDDY DRILL
1.000 yards, SO Inches wide, 
suitable for skirts, boys’ suits, 
middy waists, etc. This is a 
strong uallty. Regular

St ... «Il '•••••To-
Carefully woven of select
ed botany wool and soap1.50 3.50In the fine chiffon finish, Per yard

■U • - v*

.35.19If :

Values Extraordinary in Oriental Silkat30c.
turns■

At 50cAt 20c Hand
Bags

Beginning today, and continuing throughou t the week, we offer re 
in silk merchandise that is in the height of fashion, and In qualities 
guarantee, both for dye and wear. Late deliveries and the near ai 
are responsible for many of these big cuts.

ly wonderful values 
at we can positively 
■each of stocktaking

YORKSHIRE POPLINS
GINGHAMS Mercerized and In firm woven qual-

! ity that will launder prefectly, 28 
28 inches wide, fast colors, in stripes, I inches wide; choose from fine color

Today, amychecks, plaids and plain 
shades. Per yard ................

Plain Colored Voiles at 50c
Pink, black, white, cream, mauve, maize, sky, Copenhagen, 
navy, etc., for waists and dresses; colors fast; 40 inches 
wide. Today, per yard .........................................................

per yard .50OA I range.
• £v!atI that lend appearance 

make 
whether on a shopping or j 
pleasure trip. Large enoi 
to take all your small p 
cels. Made of walrus gr 
leather, all leather lined. 1 
a 10-inch frame riveted i 
covered. Fitted with , 
size change purse. To-g 
day at ..........................

Natural Shantungs and Pongees<3,

satisfaimKmmmjjim For suits, waists, middles and dresses; cool, light, durable; easily laundered and require 
no starch; fully 26 per cent, under present time price. Today, per yard,.50 l

%

55c 64c 75c 95c $1.10Corsets, Underskirts—Half Price m/ vÿvI
Sample Underskirts, regular |1 to 

I 310.00, today half price, 60c to 85.00. 
I Cannot promise phone orders. A 
4 ^manufacturer's sample range of 

vNyqjjji’s white petticoats, no two 
alike, mâffô of fine cotton nainsook, 

I - silk and crepe de chine; sizes 36, 38

40 and 42. Regular 81-00 to 810.00. 
Half price today, 60c to |6XX). 
Women's Corsets, regularly 86-00 to 
310-00. Today $3.75. 
minute models, but the sizes are 
broken.
makes, of fine materials. Sizes 19 
to 30 In the lot, but not In any one 
range, at $3.76.

3 L\ New Figured Shantungs
iW $1.00
jiaji Natural grounds, with dainty 
[Mi colored designs, also large 
Ml Oriental patterns, as well as 
MI unique designs In barred coin 
17 «pot*- 31.26 and 3L60 1 nn 
Il values. Tard ............. 1-UU

Striped Shantungs 
$1.50

Self Striped Habutais 
$1.25

i :eUp to the V
Light natural grounds, with 
deep rose, Saxe, amethyst, 
navyp Copen., old rose and 
other stripes. 82.00 values. 
On sale today, for 
yard ...............................

me l 1.9Something new and novel In 
novelty and pastel tones, 
with many other varieties In 
silk shirting stripes, lnclud- 

1.50 L?* w1,,ite and Mack, i oe "v 81.60 values for *-43

They are all popular

fei
’ I

3=
Egyptian and Chinese designs in Poplins, Tnssshi, Shantungs 
and Ninghai Silks. Many of them $3.50 qualities. On sale 
today, per yard, at

The New “Fugi” SQks have had instant success, and look 
optionally well in waists, middies, separate skirts and s 
Special prices

UNUSUAL—420 Pieces French Cluny Laces
Samples—on Sale Today SO Per Cent. Savings

wmmmmmm

on sale today,\ae follows; w

««2nhfCe,l2rS5leC,& Jte«rul,lr 15.00 to ’toMBA?to*S1A7?rUlar UM *° %2a ïÜr- .......... ues
816.50, for 88.96 to 89.96. î-'iT.i ' ior ,.2* to 812.75. 200 pair* Reedy Hemmed Sheets for86-Inch Tee Clothe. Regular *5.50 to m 60 for S8.M to’ld J*e*ular U',S 10 J1-6*—? * 2% yards, for double beds?
^1.50. for *3.96 to S16.96. ExV.’ French Hand- %SL ‘^it’ou^uh^chld^ ££.

»adxeulrncyhe^nœC-' ^ Un*Ji mTTo cC/tod^^
x is inches. Each .................... v49 I —Unen Dept., Fourth Floor.

2.50' f 1.00 and 1
I

3-Piece Bed Outfit Complete $19.39—and Other Furniture Bargai

Mattresses, Etc.Including bed, springs and mattress; bed pure white en- 
' amel, scroll head and foot, brass caps; mattress seagrass 

centre, layer felt both sides and ends, enclosed 
in good grade of art ticking.

I
1 we will put

Mattress, cotton felt, built in layers, 
not stuffed, has full depth border, 
deeply tufted, roll edge, Reg- « « «» 
ular 818.00, at............................. 11.49

10.30• • • •# 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

$19.75 Extension Table 
$15.00

Extension Table, golden and fumed 
finish, genuine quarter-cut oak, top 
46 Inch. 6 feet when extended, 
heavy base. Regular *19.76.
Today ......... ..................

Dinner Wagons
Old Dinner Wagons, quartered oak, 
fumed finish. Regularly » *e 
from *18.60 to $28.00. Today 0.80
Mattress, sea grass centre, layer 
lute both sides, deeply tufted, full 
depth border. Regidarly
34 A0. Today.................... .

Mattress, half wood fibre, half layer 
frit, roll edge, deep border, encased In 
good grade of art ticking.
Today ...............................................

46-Inch Tes Clothe. Regular $16.60 to 
882.60, for 89.50 to $18.05. 1.09

ChîUig Cot, Complete With | 
Mattress

6.2516.00 3.16Hammocks
Tennis Racquets

Fishing Tackle Floorcoverings Awnings Made-to-Order Pillows, all feathers, 
size 19 x 26, weight 
6 pounds. To
day, per pair

White enamel, safety drop sides, 
fabric spring with helical «imports 

1 cil t?. wood fibre centre 11.50 ÎJÎ*. «Ides, encased In good 4]
grade of art ticking. Complete... 0

Do you realize that awnings make all the difference be
tween comfort and discomfort during the summer months? 
Now Is the time to have them made for your windows 
and verandah, or your rid frames re-covered. We have 
an immense stock of the world’s beet quality awning 
duck, genuine English make, Imported direct from the 
maker, and we use the best

Mou’oouk Verandah Rugs-riMourzouk Is the most desir
able style of nig for eunroom or verandah use; woven 
from closely twisted cocoa fibre, with interesting deslru

..y 7.6. 88.60; 4.6 x 7.6, 86AO; if3, UtI;’,°6 ffo!

New Japanese Raq Rugs—Quite different from the or
dinary rag rug are these novelty designs and styles- re. yerriMe patterns in well asaonid criJif »*• »» x * 0 
today, 8?.95; 4.6 X 7.6, $4.96| 3.6 x 5.0, 31.25. • ’
Extra Heavy Tapestry Ruga—Exceptional quality; au- 
perior to the average make of tapestry rug, because they 
t£L.W<iven ÎS one P'ec« and because of the handsome Brussels pattern and designs; suitable where a hard-
mSfiSTg; ai’ m“n“- ■■ « ÆS.

dainty chlnts and cretonnes, In shade* of rose, green, blue 
and grey. Size 36 x 63 Inches. Regular 33.95. To- 9
Four-yard Wide Ltnoleum, per Square Yard 7»o^-Oriy a 
few rolls left to be cleared out at the above price. In good 
derigm. colors and In reliable quality, four vartg Vs 
wide. Today, per square yard .............................. ,78

Men’s Furnishings
86e Penman’s Whit#

Drawers, today,
fine white

Men'#
Shirt# and 
49c—Made 
Egyptian yarn». Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regularly 65c. Today
Men's Sport Shirts, today, No- 
Broken ranges from 
mendable stock. Collar can be 
either left open or closed. Sizes 
14 to 16%. Today

Today 1 Soldiers’ Underwear Spe
cial—Combinations of elastic rib

non-rusting galvanized
2?» Jir-Jfï ££• Sri»:

515; Kt »” —

knit, athletic style. Sizes $4 t 
44. Extra special, today . • 4
Beys’ 59c Balbriggsn Combine 
tiens, 46c—Natural shade, Zip 
merknlt brand, short slesri 
and knee length. Sizes 23 to •
Regularly 59c. Today .......  ^
Boys' Balbrlggan Shirts «8 
Drawers, natural shade, 
or long sleeves, knee or anM 
length drawers. Sizes 22 to 9
Today .....................................  *

1
from

.49
120 Hsmmecks — Closely 
woven, with pillow and 
valancr. large range of 
colors. To sell i ee 
today at, each...
Other grade» of Hem- 
mecks at 82.75 to S7.50.
12 Couch Hammocks — A 
good grade, strong steel 
tram# and springs, khaki 
prior, dock covering, wellWké *mttr~ 8.76

ces 1111,price redui^toit 
for quick selling teniav,
^dfC50$1-25' *1'75’ W0° 
Fishing Tackle—20 only. 
Landing Nets. Reg. *e 
81.95. Today .98
Humpback Balts — Reg. 
40c and 45c. To- m

Covered Stoneware Crocks otir com-

I , „ Fer Preserving, Butter, Eggs, Pieklss, Etc.
3-gallon Crock and cover, regular 66c, for.........................
♦-gallon Crock and

.96:

cover, regular 80c, for .. 
5-gallon Crock and cover, regular 95c, for 
8-gallon Crock and coyer, regular 8140, for 
10-gallon Crock and

I day»
Reels, worth *1.35 a 
and 8146. Today.. • O 
Une», specially priced at 
from 5c to $1.50 each.

'I
1 .. „ re8ular *2-2®. l»r ...........................

No Mall Orders—Phone Orders Filled. 2L« SHMPS©H SïïSSTennis Racquets—A eub-
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$3.95 Shadow Lace Waists Today $1.95
Ecru shadow lace, with open front, fastened with pearl buttons; the vest and low pointed collar 
are of filet lace in a very pretty design; on each side are panels of »ilk nlnon, In brilliant colore at 
powder blue, yellow, green, rose, etc.; lined throughout with White nlnon; long sleeves; col- | 
ored cuffs to match front. Sizes 84 to 42. Regular $3.95

$3.95 Crepe d* Chine Blouses at $2.95DaintOy Embroidered Japanese Crepe 
Kimonos, $2.95 QaaKlies, for $1.95 A Mg table amply displays a wealth of rich crepe 

de chine blouses, of'mart# excellent styles; con
vertible high or low styles, or In more ornate de
signs of Jabot frill or large collars, 
of colors embraces all wanted light or dark tones, 
and lots of white or b)ack. Sizes 34 to 42 o qC 
in the lot. Regularly $846. Today...........

An unexpected clearance from a big importer en
ables us to offer you these very desirable Kimonos 
at this special price. Three of the season’s most 
attractive designs are in rose, pink, sky, flame, 
mauve and Saxe blue. Every one elaborately 
band embroidered on a very excellent cot- i QC 
ton crepe. Sizes from 88 to 44. Today..

The choice

Millinery Climax
Final Clearance Prices on Many 

Hats
Today at $4.98—
Trimmed Hals, Regularly $7.50 to $12.50 

) Each
High-class Tailored Hats, and light, summer, 
dressy styles ; also a large number of sport 
bats.
Today at 91.89

Panamas, Regularly $2.50 and $2.75
A large purchase of Panamas at a very low 
figure brings to our patrons an unseasonable 
price right in the heart of the Panama 
season.
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